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PREFACE 

Nur-ul-Huda (The Light of Divine Guidance) is an exceptional 

work by the great Saint of Sub-continent Sultan Bahoo containing 

grand treasures of mysticism. As the name depicts, it is light of 

right guidance for all who seek it. Sultan Bahoo himself 

elaborates the grandeur of book in these words; 

 Know that by reading this mystical work based on Divine 

words, the reader is certainly immersed in the state of 

annihilation in Allah and reaches the essence of secret of 

„Be‟. The words of this mystical work speak and by their 

efficacy, the reader gains enlightenment, insight, inward 

purification, spiritual unification and guidance towards the 

Divine secrets. No doubt, the discussion in this mystical 

work instantly takes the seeker to the Divine presence 

granting him the Miraj and closeness of Allah that leads to 

gnosis and Divine observations and shows him the 

spectacle of both the worlds making him aware of every 

state. 

He states about writing this book; 

 I first gained the knowledge by the help and power of 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and verified it esoterically. 

Then discussed it with Allah and the Holy Prophet and all 

the sacred Companions, Prophets, Saints, interpreters of 

Islamic law as well as compared it with their knowledge. 

After confirmation from all of them and having their 

permission I spread it among people through this book.  

Nur-ul-Huda is the most popular book of Sultan Bahoo and is 

like the curriculum of Divine path. It is distinguished from all 

other books of Sultan Bahoo because in it he has discussed every 

topic of Faqr and mysticism in detail, whether it is Divine vision 

or union, waham or ilm-e-dawat, sharia or spirituality, phases of 
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life or death, so on and so forth. It fully sates the seeker and 

answers all the queries of its reader regarding the Truth.  

Marvellous work of Sultan Bahoo was hidden from the world 

being in Persian language which is not widely known. To 

acquaint the whole world with this treasure, my spiritual guide 

Sultan-ul-Ashiqeen Sultan Mohammad Najib-ur-Rehman has 

taken revolutionary steps. Firstly, he trained his disciples 

spiritually and physically to make them understand the teachings 

of Sultan Bahoo, then translate his books in Urdu and English. 

He also made arrangements to collect all the available original 

Persian manuscripts of Sultan Bahoo books as well as all the 

published books for comparative study and then deducing a 

perfect Persian script for translation. After translation, he is 

spreading Sultan Bahoo‟s teachings through print as well as 

electronic and social media. No one in the history of mysticism 

has spread the teachings of all Saints the way my spiritual guide 

Sultan Mohammad Najib-ur-Rehman is doing. His efforts to 

revive the true spirit of Islam are a proof that he is the Universal 

Divine man (Al-Insan al-Kamil) and Reviver of Islam (Mujadid-

e-deen) in this era. 

By the grace of Allah and kindness of my spiritual guide I have 

translated ten books of Sultan Bahoo till now and am working on 

the rest. The list of translated books is given; 

1) Risala Roohi Sharif (The Divine Soul) 

It also includes exegesis along with translation  

2) Kashf-ul-Asrar (Revelation of The Divine Secrets) 

3) Ganj-ul-Asrar (The Treasure of Divine Secrets) 

4) Shams-ul-Arifeen (The Enlightening Sun for the Knowers of 

Allah) 

5) Sultan-ul-Waham (The Sultan of Communication with Allah) 

6) Ain-ul-Faqr (The Soul of Faqr) 

7) Ameer-ul-Kaunian (The Master of Worlds) 

8) Mohkim-ul-Fuqara (The Strength of Fakirs) 
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9) Kaleed-ul-Tauheed (Kalan) (The Key of Divine Oneness-

Detailed) 

10) Qurb-e-Deedar (Closeness to The Divine Vision) 

For translation of Nur-ul-Huda Kalan, Sultan-ul-Ashiqeen Sultan 

Mohammad Najib-ur-Rehman provided six scripts to my fellow 

disciple Mrs. Fatimah Burhan Sarwari Qadri who is translating it 

in Urdu. She deduced a comprehensive Persian script after 

consulting all six scripts and I checked and proofread it. The scripts 

provided by our spiritual guide are; 

MANUSCRIPTS BY; 

1- Shahbaz-e-Arifan Pir Sayyid Bahadur Ali Shah Kazmi Al-

Mashhadi
1
, written 9

th
 Dhul al-Qadah, 1338 Hijri.  

2- Shah Sultan, written 3
rd

 Rajab, 1381 Hijri (12
th
 December, 

1961) present in library of Government College, Lahore. 

Few pages of this script are missing. 

3- Sahibdad ibn Mulla Mohammad, resident of Khairpur, 

written 15
th
 Safar, 1312 Hijri. 

PUBLISHED SCRIPTS; 

1- Script written by Miskeen Mohammad Din Ghulam Qadri 

on 25
th
 Moharram, 1319 and published by Fakir Mir 

Mohammad Awan in Rajab, 1428 Hijri (July, 2007).  

2- Persian script with Urdu translation by Dr. K.B Naseem 

published in May, 2000. 

3- Persian script with Urdu translation by Saad Ameer Khan 

Niazi, first edition published in 2000. 

While comparing the Persian scripts, we found that except the 

script of Saad Ameer Khan Niazi, other five scripts are almost 

                                                           
1 Pir Sayyid Bahadur Ali Shah (1801-1934 AD/1216-1352 Hijri) is the spiritual leader of 
Sarwari Qadri order and is blessed with grand treasure of Faqr directly from Sultan 
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the same. Not only many sentences are different but a few 

paragraphs are also shifted from their original place in his book. 

The reason maybe that he could not get any Persian manuscript 

free of errors which he has himself mentioned in the preface of 

his Urdu translation of Nur-ul-Huda.  

Sultan Bahoo used to write two volumes of his books; first 

detailed and the other brief. He added the Persian word Kalan 

meaning „big‟ to the title of the detailed book and Khurd 

meaning „small‟ to the title of the brief book. This particular 

book is English translation of Nur-ul-Huda Kalan i.e. The Light 

of Divine Guidance (Detailed).  

It is the first ever English translation of Nur-ul-Huda Kalan 

done directly from Persian script. When I had completed its 

translation and was proofreading it for the last time, I came to 

know that Al-Arifeen Publications has published translation of 

Nur-ul-Huda Kalan done by M. A. Khan from Luton, UK. 

However, it is not translated directly from Persian but from Urdu 

translation of Nur-ul-Huda by late Saad Ameer Khan Niazi. The 

publisher Sahibzada Sultan Ahmad Ali has attributed the research 

and compilation of the book to Saad Ameer Khan Niazi in the 

Publisher‟s Note, while in the Translator‟s Note M. A. Khan is 

extremely grateful to Mr. Niazi for providing guidance to 

translate Nur-ul-Huda. It seems very strange, as Saad Ameer 

Khan Niazi had died in 2011 while the translation done under his 

supervision is being published in 2019. The publisher‟s and 

translator‟s note also clearly depict that they have not done any 

effort or research to improve the Persian script of Nur-ul-Huda, 

not even consulted it while translation. In fact, M. A. Khan has 

translated Urdu words of Ameer Khan Niazi instead of Persian 

words of Sultan Bahoo. Actual translation is that which is done 

directly from original language. The translation done from other 

translated language loses the spirit of original work. As mentioned 

earlier, Persian script given by Saad Ameer Khan Niazi along 
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with his Urdu translation is full of errors, what can be said about 

his Urdu translation and the English translation done from his 

Urdu translation! Maybe this is the reason why the publisher and 

translator have not dared to publish the Persian text with English 

translation of such an important and renowned book of Sultan 

Bahoo. Because if anyone well acquainted with Persian language 

would have compared the English translation with original Persian 

text, he would have found a great difference between the two, as 

I did. Even they have copy pasted the wrong impressions (Naqsh) 

from Ameer Khan Niazi‟s book and not bothered to cross check 

them from original manuscripts or any other script of Nur-ul-

Huda.  

M. A. Khan is an interpreter by profession and has not mentioned 

his qualification in Translator‟s Note. Although, has stated that 

being a foreigner in UK, his studies were affected. Hence, he had 

to take help from two proofreaders, Ms. Shabana and Dr. Uzma 

Zareen Nazia to improve his translation of Nur-ul-Huda. The 

Foreword is written by Prof. Dr. Gerhard Bowering of Yale 

University. He has discussed grandeur of Sultan Bahoo and his 

writings especially Nur-ul-Huda but has not commented upon 

the quality of translation. The matter of fact is that translation by 

M. A. Khan is neither comprehensive nor according to the 

original Persian text. 
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SHORT BIOGRAPHY OF 

SULTAN BAHOO 

Sultan-ul-Arifeen Sultan Bahoo was born on Thursday, the 1
st
 of 

Jumada ath-thani in 1039 Hijri (17 January, 1630 A.D) at dawn, 

in the reign of Mughal emperor Shah Jahan in Shorkot, District 

Jhang, Pakistan (then India). He belonged to the Awan tribe of 

the progeny of Ali ibn Abi Talib. Awans are Ali‟s children from 

wives other than Fatima bint Mohammad. Sultan Bahoo‟s father 

Bazayd Mohammad was a soldier by profession and a titleholder 

in Shah Jahan‟s army. His mother, Bibi Rasti was a Saint. She 

was spiritually informed of Sultan Bahoo‟s grandeur and 

spiritual status before his birth and according to his status of 

annihilation in Hoo
2
, his name Bahoo (One with Hoo ) was 

revealed to her. 

Sultan Bahoo says: 

دانؾ ابُھوؒ امدر ابُھوؒ اہن  

 زاہکن ابُھوؒ دایمئ اب ُھو اہند

Meaning: Bahoo‟s mother named him Bahoo because Bahoo has 

always remained with Hoo . 

Sultan Bahoo was a Saint by birth. He remained engrossed in 

heavenly experiences and doubtless revelations from his early 

age. Sultan Bahoo gained his early mystic education from his 

mother. A non-Muslim would immediately recite the Islamic 

creed and accept Islam if his eyes fell upon the luminous face of 

Sultan Bahoo, such was the intensity of Divine theophanies 

radiating from him. 

                                                           
2 The Divine Essence 
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Sultan Bahoo states in his books, “I searched for a spiritual 

guide for thirty years but in vain”. It was because he already held 

such elevated levels of Faqr where access of anyone is 

extremely arduous. Sultan Bahoo relates one of his revelations in 

his books that one day, engrossed in Allah‟s vision, he was 

wandering in the suburbs of Shorkot when Ali ibn Abi Talib 

came and took him to the Mohammadan Assembly where the 

People of Cloak, the Rashidun Caliphs and Shaikh Abdul Qadir 

Jilani were also present. There, Sultan Bahoo took oath of 

allegiance at the sacred hand of Prophet Mohammad who 

entrusted him to Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani for further spiritual 

guidance. That is why Sultan Bahoo always refers Shaikh Abdul 

Qadir Jilani as his spiritual guide in his books. He says, “When 

al-Ghawth al-Azam Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani blessed me 

spiritually, I surpassed all the spiritual levels from eternal 

beginning till the eternal end.” Afterwards, following the orders 

of Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani, Sultan Bahoo took oath of 

allegiance at the hand of Shaikh Abdul Rehman Jilani Dehlvi 

who entrusted the Divine Trust of Faqr to Sultan Bahoo in just a 

single meeting. 

The splendour of Sultan Bahoo is beyond anyone‟s speculation. 

He is blessed with the extremities of Faqr and stationed at the 

status of Sultan-ul-Faqr V. He said “The Holy Prophet has 

ordered me to guide everyone, Muslim or non-Muslim, fortunate 

or unfortunate, alive or dead and he has titled me as Mustafa Sani 

(Mustafa the second) and Mujtaba Akhir Zamani (Mujtaba of the 

last era) with his pearl divulging tongue.” (Risala Roohi Sharif) 

The spiritual order of Sultan Bahoo is the Sarwari Qadri order. 

The Qadri order reaches Prophet Mohammad through Shaikh 

Abdul Qadir Jilani. There are two offshoots of Qadri order; 

Zahidi Qadri and Sarwari Qadri. Sultan Bahoo declares only the 

Sarwari Qadri order the proper and real Qadri order. He says: 
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 Qadri order has two off shoots; Sarwari Qadri and Zahidi 

Qadri. Sarwari Qadri spiritual guide has perfect command 

over contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. When he blesses the 

seeker with the spiritual education and Divine guidance 

through Ism-e-Allah Zaat, he grants him the status equal to 

his own on the very first day. The seeker becomes indifferent 

and independent of all needs, his attention remains focused 

only on the Truth. Hence, gold and soil become equal for 

him. On the contrary, the follower of Zahidi Qadri order has 

to devote at least twelve years to very hard mystic struggles, 

so much so that his stomach remains empty. After twelve 

years, he becomes eligible to be present before Shaikh Abdul 

Qadir Jilani and attains the status of a majdhub
3
 devotee, 

while the status of a Sarwari Qadri is that of a beloved 

devotee. (Kaleed-ul-Tauheed Kalan) 

He describes the status of Sarwari Qadri spiritual guide and 

devotees in these words: 

 What is the initial level of a Sarwari Qadri? It is that the 

perfect Sarwari Qadri spiritual guide drowns the true seeker 

of Allah in the Divine light of gnosis of Allah and grants him 

presence of the Mohammadan Assembly just by his glance 

or by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat or by the 

invocation of Islamic creed or by his spiritual attention. This 

is the first day lesson of the Qadri followers. The spiritual 

guide who neither knows this lesson nor takes his disciples 

to the Mohammadan Assembly is not the perfect Qadri 

spiritual guide. (Kaleed-ul-Tauheed Kalan) 

Sultan Bahoo himself holds this status. He says: 

 

                                                           
3 The Arabic mystic term which refers to the one who cannot tolerate the effects of 

theophanies and loses his senses. Hence, due to his lost and absorbed state, does not 
follow sharia properly, neither progresses on the spiritual journey. 
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 رہ ہک اطبل ِ قح وبد نم احرضؾ ز ادتبا ات ااہتن کی دؾ ربؾ

ؽ ابدخا
ّ
اطبل ایب!اطبل ایب! اطبل ایب!  ات راسمن روِز او  

 

Meaning: For every true seeker of Allah I render my guidance. I 

can take him from the initial stage of the spiritual journey to the 

final and supreme level in just a moment. Come to me! Come to 

me! Come to me O‟ seeker of Allah! I can take you to Allah on 

the very first day. 

Sultan Bahoo could not avail the opportunity to receive formal 

academic education because he was ever absorbed in the deep 

ocean of Divine Unity, even then he has written 140 books. All of 

his books are in Persian except the collection of his poetry which 

is in the form of Punjabi quatrains. 

Sultan Bahoo‟s books are masterpieces of the Divine knowledge. 

He proclaims that if anyone could not find a spiritual guide, his 

books will prove to be a medium for him to reach the perfect 

Sarwari Qadri spiritual guide who will take him to Allah.  

Sultan Bahoo‟s writing style is very simple and easy to 

understand even for a less educated person. However, at some 

places where he mentions the Divine secrets, his diction becomes 

complicated. Nevertheless, his writings are so persuasive and 

influential that they envelop the reader completely. If his books are 

read respectfully after ablution, an ocean of spiritual beneficence 

pours down to the reader. If the reader continues reading them 

with complete faith and true intentions, he will be guided towards 

the perfect Sarwari Qadri spiritual guide who is the real spiritual 

successor of Sultan Bahoo in the contemporary age. 

Urdu translations of Sultan Bahoo‟s following books are 

available in the market: 

(1) Abyat-e-Bahoo (Punjabi poetry) (2) Dewan-e-Bahoo (Persian 

poetry) (3) Ain-ul-Faqr (4) Majalisa-tul-Nabi (5) Kaleed-ul-
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Tauheed (Kalan) (6) Kaleed-ul-Tauheed (Khurd) (7) Shams-ul-

Arifeen (8) Ameer-ul-Kaunain (9)Taigh-e-Barhana (10) Risala 

Roohi Sharif (11) Ganj-ul-Asrar (12) Mehak-ul-Faqr (Khurd) 

(13) Mehak-ul-Faqr (Kalan) (14) Asrar-e-Qadri (15) Aurang 

Shahi (16) Jamay-ul-Asrar (17) Aqal-e-Baydar (18) Fazal-ul-Liqa 

(Khurd) (19) Fazal-ul-Liqa (Kalan) (20) Miftah-ul-Arifeen (21) 

Nur-ul-Huda (Khurd) (22) Nur-ul-Huda (Kalan) (23) Taufeeq-ul-

Hidayat (24) Qurb-e-Deedar (25) Ain-ul-Arifeen (26) Kaleed-e-

Jannat (27) Mohkim-ul-Fuqara (28) Sultan-ul-Waham (29) 

Deedar Bakhsh (30) Kashf-ul-Asrar (31) Mohabbat-ul-Asrar (32) 

Tarfa-tul-Ain (this book is also known as Hujjat-ul-Asrar). 

Among these, following books have been published in English 

by Sultan-ul-Faqr Publications: 

1. Risala Roohi Sharif (along with exegesis, first edition 

published in 2015) 

2. Kashf-ul-Asrar (first edition 2015) 

3. Ganj-ul-Asrar (first edition 2015) 

4. Shams-ul-Arifeen (first edition 2016) 

5. Sultan-ul-Waham (first edition 2016) 

6. Ain-ul-Faqr (first edition 2016) 

7. Ameer-ul-Kaunian (first edition 2017) 

8. Mohkim-ul-Fuqara (first edition 2017) 

9. Kaleed-ul-Tauheed (Kalan) (first edition 2017) 

10. Qurb-e-Deedar (first edition 2018) 

Sultan Bahoo has not used the conventional terms of Sufism or 

Mysticism for his teachings, rather he calls them „Faqr‟. Faqr is 

the spiritual way which leads to the Divine knowledge and vision 

of Allah. In all his books, he lays emphasis on acquiring Faqr 

under the guidance of a Sarwari Qadri spiritual guide. He 

declares the invocation and contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

the key to ultimate sanctity and purgation of soul after which the 

soul is blessed with the vision of Allah and presence in the 
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Mohammadan Assembly, which are the most elevated spiritual 

stations. 

Sultan Bahoo says in his books that despite of all his efforts he 

could not find a truly capable seeker of Allah to whom he could 

entrust the Divine Trust of Faqr for the future guidance of 

seekers. Hence, on the 1
st 

of Jumada ath-thani in 1102 Hijri (1
st
 

March, 1691 A.D) he passed away without transferring the Trust 

to anyone. Afterwards, Sultan Bahoo entrusted it spiritually to 

Syed Mohammad Abdullah Shah Madni Jilani. The shrine of 

Sultan Bahoo is in Jhang, Pakistan. His death anniversary is held 

on the first Thursday of Jumada ath-thani.
4
 

 

 

                                                           
4
 To read complete biography and teachings of Sultan Bahoo please study the books 

SHAMS-UL-FUQARA and MUJTABA AKHIR ZAMANI written by Sultan-ul-Ashiqeen 

Sultan Mohammad Najib-ur-Rehman, or their English versions titled as SULTAN 

BAHOO-THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS and THE SPIRITUAL GUIDES OF SARWARI 
QADRI ORDER respectively. His complete biography is also compiled by Sultan 

Mohammad Najib-ur-Rehman by the title SULTAN BAHOO. 



 

 

TERMINOLOGIES 

Since the book is originally in Persian, explanation of specific 

terminologies used in the book which are translated from Persian 

or Arabic is given so as to make it easy for the reader to 

understand their essence.    

1) APPREHENSIONS 

It is used for the mystical term khatarat ( ) which are the 

thoughts that become an obstacle in the spiritual way. 

2) CONCENTRATION 

For mystical term tafakkur ( ) which means to ponder over 

spiritual matters.  

3) CONTEMPLATION  

Mystically, contemplation refers to spiritual practice of Tasawur 

( ) which is to contemplate the name of Allah in a 

particular manner after taking oath of allegiance at the hand of 

perfect spiritual guide. When the seeker elevates spiritually, his 

contemplation also elevates and becomes stronger. 

4) DEGREES OF CERTAINTY 

There are three degrees of certainty; 

a) The knowledge of certainty is the first degree of certainty. It 

is the certainty gained by listening or reading about any fact 

or knowing about it from any other source. This degree is 

mystically called ilm al-yaqin ( ) and is considered 

the weakest level of certainty. 
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b) The eye of certainty is the second degree of certainty 

achieved by seeing or observing the fact whose knowledge 

was gained, it is called ayn al-yaqin ( ). 

c) The truth of certainty is the final and strongest level of 

certainty gained by personally experiencing the known and 

observed fact and reaching the core of its truth. This level is 

called haq al-yaqin ( ). 

A simple example to explain the concept could be that knowing 

the fact that “fire burns” is ilm al-yaqin. Witnessing something 

being burnt is ayn al-yaqin. If one‟s finger is burnt and one 

experiences how fire burns then this is haq al-yaqin. The same is 

spirituality which is more experience than knowledge, though 

without a doubt knowledge plays an important part. 

5) DISTANCE OF TWO BOW LENGTH 

For the Quranic phrase qab qausain ( ). In sura Al-

Najm verse 9, Allah has used the term qab qausain while 

referring to the station of ultimate nearness between Him and 

His beloved Prophet Mohammad. It was a proverbial term used 

in Arab for the friendship and union of two tribes. They 

announced their union by joining their bows and shooting an 

arrow, hence declaring that from that time onwards they should 

be considered one and the same, one‟s enemy is the enemy of 

other and one‟s friend is other‟s friend as well. 

6) DIVINE BEAUTY 

For the Divine attribute al-Jamal ( ) that includes all the 

attributes of Allah related with His beneficence, mercy, 

benevolence, compassion, kindness, forgiveness.  

7) DIVINE COMMAND “BE AND IT BECOMES”  

It is from the Quranic phrase Kun-Fayakun ( ) that 

refers to the command of Allah and its immediate fulfillment. 
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When Allah decides upon a thing He gives the command of Kun 

meaning “Be” and “it becomes” immediately which is from the 

Quranic word Faya Kun. 

8) DIVINE COVENANT  

In pre-existence, Allah took promise from the souls to always 

consider Him their Lord and Master by asking, “Am I not your 

Creator and Provident?” and the souls replied, “Yes! You are.” 

(verse 172 sura A‟raf). That promise is referred to as Wada-e-

Alast or the Divine covenant and that event beyond time is 

remembered as the day of Divine covenant or Ruz-e-Alast in 

Arabic. 

9) DIVINE FAVOUR 

For the Quranic term toufeeq (توفیق) meaning the help and 

strength provided by Almighty Allah to the seeker to perform 

any task or to cross any spiritual station or pass a trial. 

10) DIVINE LIGHT  

Arabic an-Nur ( ), refers to the non-creation Divine power 

which enables the seeker to have vision of Allah. The 

Unknowable and Transcendent Divine Essence first of all 

manifested Himself in the form of Nur and that was the Nur of 

Mohammad which is the foundation of creation and is concealed 

in everything of the cosmos. Whoever reaches the Nur in his 

inner being by following the spiritual path, comes in light from 

darkness and finds the Reality. 

11) DIVINE LOVE OR LOVE FOR ALLAH  

The Persian mystic term Ishq (عشق) is translated as the Divine 

love or love of Allah. It is not the love of Allah amongst other 

loves such as love of family, wealth, world, hereafter etc. rather 
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it is specific to that intense love for Allah which dominates and 

removes the love for all other things except Him. Only the 

Divine love is true love. 

12) DIVINE MAJESTY 

For the Divine attribute al-Jalal (جلاؾ) which includes all the 

attributes of Allah related with His wrath, power, magnificence, 

might etc. 

13) DIVINE ONENESS  

Refers to the basic pillar of Islam Tauheed  توحید which is the 

indivisible Oneness concept of monotheism in Islam. For 

common Muslims Tauheed means that Allah is One, He is the 

sole Creator, Master and Sustainer but for the Mystics Tauheed 

means that only Allah exists and none else. They become one 

with The One and see Divine Oneness everywhere, which is 

actual Tauheed for the Mystics. 

14) DIVINE PRESENCE 

Mystically called Hazoori (حضوذی) which is the presence of soul 

and inward of the seeker before Allah specifically during 

prayers and generally all the time. It is gained by the invocation 

and contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

15) DIVINE UNION  

For the Arabic term visal (قصاؾ), becoming one with Allah after 

annihilating in Him. 
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16) DIVINE VISION 

Beholding Allah with the inward eyes on spiritually reaching the 

realm of Divinity. It is from the Quranic word Liqa (اقل) and in 

Persian it is Deedar-e-Elahi (ددیاِر ایہٰل) 

17) EVIL WHISPERER 

For the Quranic term khannas (خناز) mentioned in sura an-Nas 

which refers to Satan in the form of men and jinn who whisper 

evil suggestions in the inward of seeker of Allah. 

18) GNOSIS  

The Arabic word marifa (معرفۃ) is translated as gnosis of Allah. 

It is the vastest term of mysticism that gives a new meaning at 

every spiritual level. Basically, it refers to the knowledge and 

recognition of Allah which keeps on increasing as the lover of 

Allah progresses towards His closeness, hence reveals new 

dimensions at every stage. It includes vision of Allah, knowledge 

of His Essence and attributes, acquiring the attributes, annihilating 

in Him and finally becoming One with the Essence having His 

ultimate gnosis. Since Allah is Infinite, His marifa is also endless. 

The invocation and contemplation of Allah‟s personal name  

are the foundation of marifa. It can be gained from the inner 

sources like the intuitive and inspired knowledge as well as outer 

sources like the spiritually effective Sufi teachings and the words 

of the perfect spiritual guide. 

19)  INNERSELF 

Innerself refers to the Arabic word nafs (نفس).  The nafs has four 

layers or levels. Each layer annihilates into the next upon its 

purgation and the nafs elevates to next level. The first layer 
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incites man to commit sin and is called an-nafs al-ammarah 

( اّماذفِنفِسِ ) i.e. the inciting innerself. On purification, it elevates to 

next layer which blames and repents on committing sin. It is called 

an-nafs al-lawwamah (نفِسِلوامہ) i.e. the repenting innerself. The 

third layer inspires before committing sin and is called an-nafs 

al-mulhimma (ِملہمہ  ,i.e. the inspiring innerself. Whereas (نفِس

fourth layer is pure of sins and is at peace, it is called an-nafs al-

mutma’innah ( نفِسِمطمئنہ) i.e. the peaceful innerself. 

 20) INSCRIBING ALLAH’S NAME ON BODY  

Refers to the mystic exercise mashq marqum-e-wajudia (ِمشقِمرقوِؿ

 which is particularly Sultan Bahoo‟s term. It is the mystic (قجوخیہ

exercise in which Allah‟s name  is inscribed on body with the 

index finger in a particular manner. The powerful theophanies of 

Allah‟s name purify the soul of the inscriber. However, this 

practice is effective only when performed after taking oath of 

allegiance to the perfect spiritual guide and having his permission. 

21) INVOCATION  

Invocation is translated from Arabic/Quranic term dhikr ( )      

which means to remember Allah through repeated recitation of 

His name. In the Sarwari Qadri order, invocation is done with 

breaths instead of tongue 

 

 

. 
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22) ISLAMIC CREED  

Declaration of Islamic faith by saying the Kalma Tayyab ِ ا
َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ لَٓا

ہِِ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
 ,La illaha ilAllahoo Mohammad-ur-Rasoolullahالل

meaning: “There is no one to be worshipped but Allah and 

Prophet Mohammad is His Messenger”. 

23) MEDITATION 

Meditation stands for the Arabic word muraqaba (مراقبہ). 

Muraqaba comes from raqibun which in Arabic means the 

watchful, careful observer, vigilant, wakeful. Ar-Raqib is one of 

the beautiful names of Allah which means the One Who is Ever 

Watchful. Literally, muraqaba means to watch over, to take care 

of or to keep an eye. Mystically, it is to prevent the inward from 

everything other than Allah by focusing entire attention upon 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat.  

24) MYSTIC 

Mystic, for the Arabic word Arif (عاذػ), is the one who beholds, 

knows and remains with Allah and has attained presence in the 

Mohammadan Assembly. 

25) OATH OF ALLEGIANCE  

Oath of allegiance refers to mystic term al-bayah (بیعت). When a 

person takes al-bayah to the spiritual guide, he becomes disciple 

and hands over himself to his spiritual guide in exchange of 

spiritual guidance. This, in fact, is a pact between Allah and His 

slave through the medium of spiritual guide. It eternally bonds 

the spiritual guide with the disciple. 
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26) OBSESSION 

For the mystical term khartum (ؼرطوؿ) which literally means 

grape wine. Mystically, it refers to any act or belief against 

sharia, mysticism or Faqr that occupies a person‟s mind. 

27) ONENESS 

Achieving Divine Unity and Solitude i.e. wahdah (قحدف) in 

Arabic    

28) PEOPLE OF CLOAK 

For the Arabic phrase Ahl al-Bayt (اہِلِبیت) which means “People 

of the Prophet‟s house” and refers to the five most sacred 

entities; the Holy Prophet himself, his loving daughter Fatima, 

her husband Ali ibn Abi Talib and their beloved sons Hasan and 

Husayn. They are titled as the people of cloak because once the 

Holy Prophet took them under his holy cloak and recited verse 

33 of sura Ahzab for them, meaning: “Allah intends to remove 

from you (every kind of ) impurity, O‟ people of the (Prophet‟s) 

household, and to purify you with (extensive) purification”. 

29) PIETY 

Piety is translated from the Quranic word taqwa (ِتقوٰی) which 

means to have fear of Allah, abstain from sins and adopt pious 

deeds, but mystically taqwa is the state of soul‟s closeness to 

Allah. Taqwa refers to inner purity of a person which ultimately 

leads him to have the vision of Allah. 
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30) REFLECTION  

Reflection stands for the Persian mystic term fikr (فؾر) which 

means to ponder over the spiritual matters. According to Sultan 

Bahoo, fikr is must along with dhikr i.e. invocation to have the 

gnosis of Allah.  

31) SATANIC SUGGESTIONS 

Refers to the Arabic term waswasa (قسوسہ), the evil thoughts 

created by the devil to deviate people from the Divine path of 

Faqr. 

 32) SPIRITUAL ATTENTION 

Refers to the mystic term tawajjuh (توجہ) i.e. the powerful attention 

of spiritual guide towards his disciples, through which he 

cleanses their inwards, solves their inner problems, teaches them 

wisdom and elevates them spiritually by making them experience 

different spiritual states. 

33) SPIRITUAL OR ESOTERIC BEING OF HUMANS 

For the Arabic term Batin (باطن). The Mystics have revealed that 

the spiritual or esoteric being of humans has seven layers or 

parts; 

a) The Nafs (نفس) i.e. the innerself (already explained) 

b) The Qalb (قلب)i.e. the inward  

c) The Ruh (ذقج) i.e. the soul. 

d) The Sir’r (ِسّر) i.e. the secret. 

e) The Khafi (خفی) i.e. the hidden which is the Divine Soul. 
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f) The Akhfa or Yakhfa (ِاخفٰیِ/یخفٰی) i.e. the concealed which is 

the light of Mohammad. 

g) Ana (انا) i.e. the core which is the Divine Essence. 

The spiritual journey of human starts from nafs and accomplishes 

when he reaches Ana i.e. finds the Divine Essence within 

himself. The esoteric self also includes all the spiritual realms 

mentioned in Sufi cosmology. 

34) SPIRITUAL DEMOTION  

Refers to the Arabic/Persian word rajat (ذجعت). The spiritual 

journey is in fact the ascension journey of the soul. If the seeker 

disobeys the spiritual guide, goes against the laws of spirituality, 

breaks the laws of sharia or commits any undesirable act, he is 

descended to a lower level which is considered rajat. If he 

repents sincerely, he is elevated back to his level otherwise not. 

If he remains stubborn upon his sin, his demotion manifests 

physically as well. 

35) SPIRITUAL ECSTASY  

The Persian mystic term masti (مستی) is translated as the spiritual 

ecstasy or frenzy. It is the state of soul when it is deeply 

immersed in the intense love of Beloved by the invocation and 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat or on beholding the Beloved. 

The lover remembers none but the Beloved. 

36) SPIRITUAL GUIDE 

Spiritual guide is English term for the Arabic word Murshid          

 Murshid is Quranic term and is also one of the attributive .(مرشد)

names of Allah.  Murshid is not only the spiritual guide of the 

seekers of Allah but also their spiritual doctor who treats their 
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inner diseases and trains them inwardly as well as outwardly as a 

spiritual instructor. No one has ever reached Allah without the 

guidance of a perfect Murshid. 

37) SPIRITUAL LEVELS OF SEPARATION AND 

ISOLATION 

The Arabic mystic term tajrid (تجرید) is referred to as 

„separation‟. This mystic level is gained after complete inner 

detachment from everyone other than Allah.  

The Arabic mystic term tafrid (تعػید) is referred to as „isolation‟. 

This mystic level is attained by negating one‟s own self. Tajrid 

and tafrid are two basic levels before reaching the level of 

Tauheed i.e. Oneness with Allah. 

38) SPIRITUAL SIGHT/GLANCE  

Persian word nazar (نظػ) is translated as the spiritual sight while 

the Sufi term nigah (نگاہ) as the spiritual glance. It is specific for 

the effective sight and glance of the perfect spiritual guide with 

which he cleanses and purifies the soul and inward of his 

disciples as well as imparts the inner knowledge and elevates 

them spiritually. It is not bounded by time and space. If the spiritual 

guide is perfect, his sight can affect his disciples wherever they are. 

39) SPIRITUAL STATE 

Refers to mystic term haal (حاؾ), (plural ahwal), the esoteric 

states temporarily experienced by the seeker due to the spiritual 

attention of the spiritual guide or upon contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. 
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 40) SPIRITUAL STATE OF CONTRACTION 

Spiritual contraction is translated from the Arabic word qabd      

 It is the state of soul which results from the theophany of .(قبض)

Allah‟s majestic name Al-Qabid (القابض) meaning „The Constrictor‟. 

When the seeker experiences this state, his inward and soul are 

firmly gripped and the wrathful effects of the theophanies burn a 

veil between him and Allah. This state is followed by the state of 

spiritual expansion. 

41) SPIRITUAL STATE OF EXPANSION 

Spiritual expansion is translated from the Arabic word bast          

 It is the state of soul which results from the theophany of .(بسط)

Allah‟s beautiful name Al-Basit (الباسط) meaning „The Expander‟. 

When the seeker experiences this state, his soul is engulfed with 

ineffable joy. 

42) SPIRITUAL STATE OF INTOXICATION 

Spiritual intoxication is translated from mystic term sukr (سؾر). It 

is the state of absence of self-awareness brought about through a 

powerful spiritual influence such as immersion in the invocation 

of Allah, attention of the perfect spiritual guide, intense emotions 

of love for the Divine Beloved. 

43) SPIRITUAL STATE OF SOBRIETY 

Literally, sobriety is the translation for Arabic word sahw (صحو). 

Mystically, it is the state of soul experienced on returning from 

the state of spiritual intoxication. It is the vigilant state in which 
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the seeker consciously understands and cognates whatever he 

experienced and gained during the state of spiritual intoxication. 

44) SPIRITUAL STATION 

It is mystically referred to as maqam (مقاؿ) and is the attainment 

of particular Divine attribute after going through different 

spiritual states. 

45) STATIONS IN SOULS JOURNEY 

 a) STATION OF SHARIA 

Sharia (شریعۃ) is the first station which is in the physical world, 

the world of bodies, from where the soul starts its journey 

following the Islamic law sincerely and wholeheartedly for the 

sake of Allah only. 

b) STATION OF MYSTICISM 

 Second station of soul's ascension that lies in the angelic     

realm titled as the station of mysticism or tariqa (طریقۃ) in 

Arabic. This station is achieved after purgation of innerself. 

c) STATION OF REALITY 

Third station of soul's ascent in its journey of Faqr is mystically 

referred to as the station of Reality or haqiqa (حقیقۃ) in Arabic. It 

is in the realm of power. 

d) STATION OF GNOSIS 

The final or fourth station of soul's ascension which is in the 

realm of Divinity referred to as station of gnosis i.e. marifa         

 .in Arabic (معرفۃ)
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46) STATION OF NO STATION 

Refers to the Persian term La-Makan (لامکاـ) where nothing but 

Allah exists. 

47) STRAIGHT PATH  

The Quranic term as-sirat al-mustqeem ( ِمستقیمص ػاِط ) is referred 

to as the straight path. The first sura of Quran Al-Fatiha defines 

the straight path as the path of those special men of Allah upon 

whom He bestowed His favour. It is the path which leads 

directly to Allah. 

48) SUFI COSMOLOGY 

The Sufis have described six realms of Divine descent or soul‟s 

ascension to Allah. In descending order they are as follows; 

a) REALM OF INCOMPARABLE AND UNKNOWABLE 

Arabic alam al-HaHooiyat (ِہاہویت -the realm of non ,(عالِم

manifestation. It is the first realm in Sufi cosmology where 

the Divine Essence is in transcendent form. 

b)  REALM OF FIRST MANIFESTATION 

Arabic alam al-YaHoot (عالِمِیاہوة), the second realm in Sufi 

cosmology. Here, the light of Mohammad manifested for the 

very first time from the transcendent Divine light.  

c) REALM OF DIVINITY 

Arabic alam al-LaHoot (ِلاہوة  the third realm in Sufi ,(عالِم

cosmology. Here, the light of Mohammad manifested in the 

form of Divine Soul (ar-ruh al-qudsi (ذقِجِقدسی) which is the 

essence and origin of all human souls. When soul ascends to 
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this realm, it is blessed with the vision of Allah which is 

impossible in lower realms. 

d) REALM OF POWER 

Arabic alam al-jabarut (ِجبرقة  the fourth realm in Sufi ,(عالِم

cosmology. It is the realm of manifestation of all human 

souls from the Divine Soul. Here, the soul is without any 

form. 

e) ANGELIC REALM 

In Arabic it is alam al-malakut (ِملکوة  Here souls .(عالِم

manifest in intangible symbolic forms. Dreams are related to 

this world. 

f) REALM OF BODIES/ THE PHYSICAL WORLD 

In Arabic it is alam an-nasut (عالِمِناسوة), refers to the material 

universe which is the last in Sufi cosmology.  

49) SUFI HIERARCHY 

There exists a hierarchy of chosen Saints who spiritually govern 

the system of world by the order of Allah. Their total number is 

356 which is increased during calamities. This number never 

decreases. If any of them dies, he is replaced by some other and 

a new Saint is added in the hierarchy from the world. The 

hierarchy is as; 

Al-GHAWTH- The chief of all Saints who is empowered by 

Allah to bring succour to suffering humanity in times of adversity. 

The Arabic word Ghawth (غوت) literally means succour, help, 

deliverance from adversity. It also means the one who redresses 

other‟s grievance and comes to rescue.  He is only one in an era 

and the Universal Divine Man (al-Insan al-Kamil) of his time. 

He is also called the Qutb-ul-Aqtab i.e. the Qutb of all Qutb and 
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is the spiritual successor of the Holy Prophet. He assigns duties 

to all the subordinate Saints and heads them. 

QUTB- Qutb (قطب) is Arabic word literally meaning the axis or 

pivot. Plural of Qutb is Aqtab. There are three Aqtab in an era 

and are assigned different areas and duties by the Ghawth. 

AWTAD - Awtad (اقتاخ) literally means the pegs or mainstays of 

earth, as mentioned in verse 7 of sura An-Naba. There are 

present five Awtad in an era who work under the Aqtab. 

SAYYAH - Sayyah (سیاج) literally means „the traveller‟. They 

are seven in number and their job is to travel around the world 

and help the people in need. 

ABDAL- Abdal (ابداؾ) is an Arabic word literally meaning “the 

changed ones”. These Saints are named so because they have 

changed their undesirable traits into desirable ones. According 

to a Hadith, there are forty Abdal in an era appointed in different 

areas.  

Remaining 300 Saints of Sufi hierarchy are called the Abtal (the 

great ones) and they include the Akhyar (the virtuous ones), 

Nujaba (the nobles), Nuqaba (the chiefs), and other common 

Saints. 

Note; Detail of Sufi hierarchy is taken from Sultan Bahoo‟s 

book Mehak-ul-Faqr. 

50) THE UNIVERSAL DIVINE MAN 

It is translated from the Arabic term al-Insan al-Kamil                 

ِکامل) ـِ  He is the perfect man who exists in every era with a .(انسا

new physical dress but contains the essence of Prophet Mohammad. 
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51) TRUE BELIEVER  

The Arabic word Mumin (مومن) is translated as the true believer. 

A Mumin can be distinguished from a common Muslim as a 

Muslim accepts Islam just verbally or just because he is born in a 

Muslim family. He follows Islam only outwardly but the Mumin 

reaches the essence of Islam following the spiritual path and 

worships Allah while beholding Him with perfect faith. Refer to 

sura Hujuraat verse 14 to understand the difference. 

52) TRUST UPON ALLAH 

Arabic word Tawakkal (توکل) is translated as trust upon Allah. 

Tawakkal is specific for Allah. It is to trust only upon Allah in all 

matters and in all states. 

53) TRUTHFUL 

It represents the title Siddiq (صدیق) which means „the man of 

purity and veracity‟ (plural Siddiqun سصدیقی ). It is basically the 

title of Abu Bakr, as Siddiq also means „one who verified‟ and 

Abu Bakr verified the Miraj of Prophet Mohammad when the 

infidels denied it. This is also the title of one of the four 

rewarded groups mentioned in verse 69 of sura An-Nisa in the 

Holy Quran. Allah says;  

 َِِق َہَد;ِ:
ُ ّ
ِالش َِق َس

ۡ
ِقی

ۡ
ی ّدِ ِالّصِ َِق َس ّٖ

ّ
ِبی

َ ّ
ِالن َن ِّمِ ۡیِہۡم

َ
َِعل ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل َعَم

ۡ
ن
َ
ِا ِذیَۡن

َ ّ
ِال

َ
َِمع

َ
قلِٰٓئک

ُ
ا

ا
ً
َِذفِۡیق

َ
قلِٰٓئک

ُ
َسَِِۚقَِحُسَنِا

ۡ
ِلِحی

ٰ
 (4:69) الّص

Meaning: They are the people who will be in the company of 

those whom Allah has blessed with His (special) favour; the 

Prophets, the truthful, the martyrs and the most pious. And how 

excellent these companions are! (4:69) 
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 So, the truthful are ranked second to the Prophets. This group 

includes the Companions of the Holy Prophet, Fakirs and 

perfect Saints of his umma.  

54) UNVEILING 

Arabic al-kashf (کشف), manifestation of the hidden upon the seeker. 

PERSIAN/ARABIC TERMINOLOGIES 

Meanings of the Persian or Arabic terms used in translation for 

which English alternative could not be found or which lost their 

essence on being translated, are given below; 

1) ALIF  

Alif „ ‟ is the first letter of Arabic alphabets that gives the sound 

of „A‟ and refers to the name Allah which also starts with 

Alif. 

2) DAWAT  

Dawat (خعوة) is a spiritual act to communicate with the souls of 

shrines to seek their help and beneficence. Its knowledge is 

called ilm-e-dawat.  

3) FAKIR 

The Saint of highest level who travels the path of Faqr and 

accomplishes in it reaching its final level stated in the Hadith, 

 ہ
ّٰ
ُہوَِالل

َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
   ِاد

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah.  
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4) FAQR 

Sultan Bahoo has neither titled his teachings as Mysticism nor 

Sufism, rather he calls them Faqr (فغػ). Faqr is the path which 

leads to the vision and union of Allah. The Holy Prophet has 

declared Faqr his pride and the reason of his superiority over the 

other Prophets. A Hadith states that Faqr is one of the treasures 

of Allah. Faqr is the soul of Islam, the path that leads directly to 

Allah. 

5) GHANAYAT 

 Ghanayat (غنایت) is a Sufi term that refers to self-sufficiency, 

generosity as well as ultimate contentment. 

6) GHARIB 

Mystic term gharib (غریب) refers to the Saint who has nothing in 

his esoteric self except Allah 

7) HOO 

Hoo (ُہو) refers to the Divine Essence. 

8) ISM-E-ALLAH ZAAT 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat is translated literally as “the personal name of 

Allah” and it refers to the name . It represents all the Divine 

attributes and the Essence. It is the most powerful name of Allah 

as it includes the powers of all attributive names of Allah. 

9) ISM-E-AZAM 

Ism-e-Azam (ِاعظم  literally means the greatest name of Allah (اسِم

amongst His ninety nine beautiful names. It is the name which 

contains all His powers and whose recitation solves all the 

problems. Mystics confirm that Ism-e-Azam refers to Ism-e-Allah 
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Zaat because no other name of Allah is more powerful than 

the Divine name . 

10) ISM-E-MOHAMMAD 

Personal name of Prophet Mohammad  which is comprehensive 

of all his attributive names. In Sarwari Qadri order, its 

contemplation is given for the spiritual elevation of seekers. 

11) JAMIAT 

Jamiat (جمعیت) is mystic term having multiple meanings. It may 

refer to spiritual powers, stability, peace, accumulation or 

satisfaction. It is the highest spiritual level whereby all the 

preceding levels accumulate in the being of the seeker. 

12) MAJDHUB 

Majdhub ( قبمجذ ) is the seeker who cannot tolerate the effects of 

theophanies and loses his senses. Hence, due to his lost and 

absorbed state, does not follow sharia properly, neither progresses 

on the spiritual journey. 

13) MIRAJ  

Prophet Mohammad‟s ascension to Allah. It is also the degree of 

spiritual ascension of true believers according to their capabilities.   

14) MISKEEN 

Arabic term miskeen (مسکیس) literally means indigent but 

mystically it refers to the Fakir who permanently resides with 

Allah spiritually. 

15) QUDSI HADITH 

Words of Allah stated by the Holy Prophet. 
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16) SARWARI QADRI ORDER 

Sarwari Qadri is the spiritual order of Sultan Bahoo which starts 

from the Holy Prophet and reaches Sultan Bahoo through Shaikh 

Abdul Qadir Jilani. Sarwar means the leader, Sarwari means 

related to Sarwar-e-Alam i.e. the leader of worlds Prophet 

Mohammad. Qadir means all powerful, Qadri means related to 

Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani. In the book wherever Sultan Bahoo 

mentions Qadri order, he actually means Sarwari Qadri order. 

17) SHARIA 

Sharia (شریعۃ) is the set of Islamic laws derived from the 

religious percepts of Islam particularly the Quran and Hadith. 

18) SULTAN-UL-FAQR 

Sultan Bahoo has mentioned seven Sultan-ul-Faqr (Sultan of 

Faqr) souls in his mystic treatise Risala Roohi Sharif. Six of 

which are: Fatimah daughter of Prophet Mohammad, Hasan of 

Basra, Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani, his son Shaikh Abdul Razzaq 

Jilani, Sultan Bahoo himself and Sultan Mohammad Asghar Ali 

(may Allah bless them). Sultan-ul-Faqr also refers to the 

Universal Divine Man (al-Insan al-Kamil) of an era who is the 

heir of Divine Trust of Faqr and is appointed on the throne of 

Divine guidance and persuasion as the perfect spiritual guide to 

lead the seekers of Allah on the path of Faqr. He is Sultan-ul-

Faqr because he has complete authority over Faqr. 

19) WAHAM 

Waham (قہم) is the spiritual communication or conversation with 

Allah in the esoteric self whereby the seeker is truly guided by 

Allah in different matters. 



 

 

NUR-UL-HUDA 

ENGILSH TRANSLATION 

ِہِِِبۡسِمِ 
ّٰ
 ِمِالّرَِحیِِِۡنِٰمِالّرَۡحِالل

In the name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Beneficent. 

 َِاُِہو
َ ّ
ِِالَٰہِِال

ۤ
ُہِلَا

ّٰ
لل
َ
وُۡؿِ  ِِۚا ّیُ

َ
ق
ۡ
ّیُِال ََ ۡ ل

َ
 ( 2:255)ِا

Meaning: None is worthy of worship but Allah, the Eternally 

Alive and Forever Sustained. (2:255) 

 ِِ:ُٓا
َ
ش
َ
َِمۡنِت

ُ
ِعّز

ُ
ِدیۡرٌِت

َ
ۡیٍ:ِق

َ
ِش ّلِ

ُ
َِعلٰیِک

َ
ک

َ ّ
ُرِِِؕان

ۡ
ی
َ
خ
ۡ
ِال

َ
ٓاُ:ِِِؕبَیِدؽ

َ
ش
َ
َِمۡنِت

ُ
ِذّؾ

ُ
 ظ3:62عَِقِت

Meaning: (O Allah!) You confer honour on whom You will and 

You dishonor whom You will. In Your Hand is (all) good. 

Indeed, You have power over everything.  (3:26) 

Infinite and continuous blessings upon the most honourable 

Prophet Mohammad whom Allah exalted and praised as; 

 ِ
َ
ؽ

َ
لا

ْ
ف
َ
ا
ْ
ُتِال

ْ
ق
َ
ل
َ
مَاِخ

َ
ِل
َ
وْلَاؽ

َ
  ل

Meaning: If it was not for you (O‟ My beloved Mohammad) I 

would not have created the universe. 

Benedictions upon his sacred Progeny, Companions and the 

People of Cloak. 

Man is born to worship Allah and is blessed with utmost 

beneficence and graciousness of Allah so he should be content 

and extremely grateful to Allah and must never complain. This 

forms the basis of guidance from Allah and is the way to make 

Divine favour a companion on the path of Truth. Verse of Quran; 
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 َِوۡفِیِِۡق
َ
َِماِت

ۤ
ِاِِِِقۡی

َ ّ
ہِِل

ّٰ
ِظ11:88 ِؕعِاِِبالل

Meaning: And I am favoured by none but Allah. (11:88) 

Reciting the verses of Quran by understanding their essence 

enlivens the dead inward. Such verification is the destiny of 

truthful who derive a deeper meaning from Quran whenever they 

recite it.  

Afterwards, says the writer who is man of speech and total 

authority that the touchstone to verify all the levels of a spiritual 

guide and a disciple, a mentor and a devotee, a teacher and a 

student is firstly the knowledge of alchemy and authority upon 

the Divine favour. The guide without the authority upon Divine 

favour verily keeps his disciples away from Allah. However, a 

spiritual guide must also have all the other authorities which are; 

authority upon Ism-e-Azam, authority upon the philosopher 

stone, authority upon the knowledge of augmentation, authority 

upon knowledge of alchemy, authority upon the enlightening 

knowledge, authority upon the knowledge of exegesis of Quran, 

authority upon the knowledge which grants closeness and gnosis 

of Allah and Divine presence, authority upon the knowledge of 

unveiling of graves and states of dead, authority upon the 

knowledge of unveiled sight and authority upon the knowledge 

to attain the Divine presence wherever the seeker turns. All these 

authorities upon every kind of knowledge reveal from the Divine 

presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the Eternally Alive and 

Forever Sustained. The perfect spiritual guide first of all grants 

the true seeker the knowledge of Divine manifestation and 

presence by making him read the Guarded Tablet. Then the 

seeker becomes eligible for spiritual persuasion and guidance. 

رازہؿےب وضحری رہ رطتقی   

 اب وضحری اطابل قح در انم
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Meaning: Without the Divine presence, every mystic way is a 

brigand. Divine presence is peace and safety for the seeker of 

Truth. 

The writer of this treatise, Sarwari Qadri Fakir Bahoo 

annihilated in Hoo, son of Bazayd belonging to Awan tribe and 

resident of Qila Shor (may Allah save it from tribulations and 

troubles), always says the truth. This book is named Nur-ul-

Huda (Light of Divine Guidance) and titled as the guide towards 

Divinity. 

وجم اطابل ذرکش وگم رکفش  

 ذرک و رکف و ووسہس از دؽ وشب

Meaning: O seeker! Do not indulge in lengthy invocations and 

useless reflections. Obliterate all kinds of apprehensions from 

your inward. 

You must know, when Divine observations reveal upon the 

seeker by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, he seeks them 

more.   

  ذرک اب نیع اتس رکفش اب واصؽ

 یک وبدن انی ذارکاؿ ومہ از ایخؽ

Meaning: Real invocation leads to Divine vision and real 

reflection to the Divine union. The people surrounded by 

illusions and vain thoughts cannot be true invokers. 

 اطابل از نم بلط قح رعمتف

 ات وشی اثین رضخؑ یسیعؑ تفص

Meaning: O seeker of Allah! Seek His gnosis from me so that 

you acquire the attributes of Christ and become second Khidr. 
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 از ہش ریگ زندکی امنبمی رتا

َرُبِ وخد رفبومدہ دخا
ۡ
ق
َ
ِا ِ ۡحُن

َ
 ِن

Meaning: I can make you behold Allah nearer to your jugular 

vein as He Himself says in Quran, “I am nearer to you than your 

jugular vein.” (50:16)  

 رہ ہک انی اجیئ اقلےئ قح دندی

ردی
چ
ی

 وچمہ ویحاؿ رب زنیم اکہ م

Meaning: Whoever remained deprived of vision of Allah in this 

world is like an animal that spent his life in just grazing on earth. 

Allah says about such people;                                                                                  

 ِِؕع ّلُ
َ
ض
َ
َعاِؿِبَۡلُِہۡمِا

ۡ
ن
َ
ا
ۡ
ال
َ
ِک
َ
قلِٰٓئک

ُ
ِظ7:179ا

Meaning: They are like cattle, rather they are more astray. (7:179) 

 سِّ اہنپں را منک نم زاؿ وہظر

 از ربایئ اطابلؿ راربہ وضحر

Meaning: I reveal the hidden Divine secrets upon the seekers of 

Allah because I am their guide towards the Divine presence. 

  اطابل از نم بلط ودحت اقل

 ات وشی القئ وضحری فطصمیٰؐ

Meaning: O seeker of Allah! Seek the Divine vision and Oneness 

from me so that I make you eligible for presence before the Holy 

Prophet. 

Allah says;  
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 ۡعٰؼیِِع
َ
ِؼَرِۃِِِا

ٰ
ا
ۡ
ُہوَِفِیِال

َ
ۡعٰؼیِف

َ
ِِۤا ِفِۡیِٰہِذفّٖ ـَ ا

َ
ِظ17:76َقَِمۡنِک

Meaning: Whoever is blind (to the vision of Allah) here (in this 

world) will remain blind in the hereafter as well. (17:72) 

 اطابل از نم بلط نک جنگ رکؾ

 در ووجد وت ہن امدن چیہ مغ

Meaning: O seeker of Allah! Seek the treasure of beneficence 

from me so that you are absolved of all worries. 

Whoever keeps reading this book day and night with sincerity 

and true intention having faith in it, will become acquainted to 

the Divine secrets. He would not need to have outward 

persuasion and guidance from the spiritual guide. This book is a 

medium to gain the gnosis of „None but Allah‟ and blesses with 

the honour of presence in the Mohammadan Assembly. It is also 

the source of guidance and inner purification for the people. 

However the seeker must read it with true devotion, respectfully 

and modestly. If the reader of this book does not find treasures of 

spiritual authority upon the gnosis and closeness of Allah as well 

as Divine presence and union neither he gets authority upon the 

outward treasures of wisdom, knowledge of alchemy of elixir, 

gold, silver and other kinds of worldly wealth and gains, and dies 

out of starvation or faces various hardships and worries then he 

himself is responsible for his downfall, anxiety and poverty. 

How can an eternally unfortunate be turned fortunate? Whoever 

does not believe my words is not a human rather is an animal.  

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ISLAMIC CREED 

Listen! Whether you are sage scholar or a Mystic blessed with 

Divine presence! The entire good fortune and destinies as well as 

all the levels of wisdom and treasures of thaumaturgy of 
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knowledge are contained in the Islamic creed. It is also the key to 

good fortune. A true reciter of Islamic creed can never be 

unfortunate but the infidels and Jews who are deprived of the 

gnosis of Allah. ِِہ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ  La illaha ilAllahoo“ لَٓا

Mohammad-ur-Rasoolullah” meaning “None is worthy of 

worship except Allah and Mohammad is His Messenger.” 

Whoever reaches the essence of Islamic creed after taking the 

lessons of its knowledge from Prophet Mohammad sall Allahu 

alayhi wa’allihi wasallam, only he recites it in the desirable way 

and comes to know its special efficacy. He can silently read the 

tablet of mind and the Guarded Tablet, hence nothing of the 

world or hereafter remains hidden from him and he gains 

authority upon all the Divine treasures. One whose being is 

benefitted by the efficacy of Islamic creed and it continues in 

every vein of his body, his each and every cell starts reciting the 

creed. It assimilates in the existence in such a way that the soul is 

delighted, inward is enlivened, all undesirable attributes are 

eliminated and the inciting innerself dies.  

Know that the way to recite the Islamic creed as a ritual is 

different from the way to recite it after gaining closeness of 

Allah-the Eternal and elevating in spiritual levels. The Holy 

Prophet said; 

 ا
َ
ِئِِق ـَ وْ

ُ
ہَُِہِلَٓاِِالِٰل

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
رًِ ِِال

ْ
ِثی

َ
ِاِک

َ
ًِ ّق ِلْیل

َ
ِق ـَ ِلُصوْ

ْ
 اُمخ

Meaning: There are many who recite the creed ُِہ
ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِِال  verbally لَٓاِِالَٰہ

but only a few say it sincerely. 

Perfect spiritual guide is the one who ennobles the true seeker 

with every spiritual rank, blesses him with every level of good 

fortune and confers upon him entire authority upon the alchemy 

of treasure of wisdom by virtue of the Islamic creed and shows 

him everything through the sacred letters of the creed. Thus it 
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becomes evident that it is better for the seeker to take spiritual 

persuasion only from the perfect spiritual guide and get rid of the 

imperfect and fake spiritual guide. How can the perfect spiritual 

guide be distinguished from the imperfect one? The perfect 

spiritual guide instantly elevates the seeker to the Divine 

presence by his spiritual attention and the inscribing practice of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat while the imperfect guide makes false promises. 

The Holy Prophet said; 

 ی
ٰ
اَِقْعَدَِقف

َ
ِریُْمِِاد

َ
ؾ
ْ
ل
َ
 ا

Meaning: The kind people always fulfill the promise. 

Every true seeker who gains the contemplation of Islamic 

creed by the spiritual attention is blessed with the Divine favour 

and the one who reaches the Divine presence by concentrating 

upon it gains authority upon it with verification. Whoever 

suspects it is amongst the dead hearted, accursed and a liar. It is 

incumbent upon the seeker that he must not go against the will of 

his spiritual guide or dare to disobey any of his orders. While, it 

is obligatory upon the spiritual guide that he must fulfill all the 

objectives of the true seeker and provide him with whatever he 

needs. If the spiritual guide is deprived of the Divine favour, he 

is like a brigand and Satan for the seekers who just ruins their 

life. If the seeker is impotent and insincere, worldly wealth and 

gains become a veil for him. When the spiritual guide tests him 

by ordering him to spend in the way of Allah, he turns away 

from the spiritual guide. Such a disciple is like Satan, imprisoned 

by his inciting innerself and deprived of trust. He is like a spy 

and a satanic whisperer. He can never reach any level or 

destination. 

 What does a spiritual guide demands from the seeker? His 

life! The seeker, who cannot sacrifice his life in the way of 

Allah, is impotent. He cannot reach the station of no station 

hence remains deprived of gnosis. The potent seeker is one who 
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willingly sacrifices his life for Allah and does not object a bit. 

Only such a sage and enlightened seeker is capable for the 

Divine presence.  

You must know what is the status of a seeker of Allah and a 

spiritual guide. They are like the petitioner and the respondent 

respectively. Unless they present themselves before the judge of 

Divine power and sharia by having the Divine presence, gnosis 

and closeness of Allah as well as presence of the Mohammadan 

Assembly, their issue cannot be resolved. Neither the truth is 

distinguished from falsehood nor the seeker becomes able to 

recognize his soul and the inciting innerself. They also need to 

present two witnesses; one is the knowledge of affirmation and 

the other is knowledge of verification. Both knowledges are 

witness to the power of Allah. It should be known that for the 

spiritual guide, the literate and illiterate seekers are equal 

because the spiritual guide who is the divine scholar possesses 

authority over all kinds of knowledge whether esoteric or 

exoteric, conventional or divine. Likewise, for him the fortunate 

and unfortunate seekers are the same because he can take the 

unfortunate to the Mohammadan Assembly and let him blessed 

with good fortune from there. However, its condition is that the 

Mohammadan Assembly is like touchstone where the presentee 

is scrutinized. The true seekers are elevated to the level of 

truthful and blessed with the gnosis and vision of Allah while the 

untrue seekers decline to the level of liars and their destiny is the 

carrion world. The Divine beauty and compassion and observation 

of the Divine presence are conferred upon the true seeker. While, 

the untrue seeker faces Divine wrath and stoops to egoism 

becoming arrogant upon his supernatural acts. Even if the perfect 

spiritual guide, who is man of sight, shows the untrue seeker the 

reflection of light of Divine Oneness and gnosis nearer to his 

jugular vein, he would not like it as he is spiritually blind. If the 

spiritual guide himself is spiritually blind and deprived of gnosis 

of Allah, his disciples ever remain perplexed and indulged in 
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recital rounds which result in their further spiritual demotion 

surrounding them in evil and frustration. The perfect spiritual 

guide rescues the true seeker from evil and safely carries him to 

a peaceful end. The perfect spiritual guide grants three kinds of 

knowledge to the true seeker; the knowledge of Alif  which is 

acquired by invoking Ism-e-Allah Zaat with love for Allah, the 

knowledge of ancestor Saints which is verified by connecting 

with them spiritually and the knowledge of obedient descendants 

which is acquired by the Divine favour gained through 

obedience. The seeker learns and then forgets every knowledge. 

Afterwards, his entire being converts to Divine light and he 

perpetually enjoys the closeness of Allah being blessed with 

Divine presence and observation. He recognizes his eternal 

status with which he was blessed on the day of Divine covenant 

(when Allah asked the souls, “Am I not your Sustainer and 

Provident?”) and joins the row of Prophets and Saints and recites 

with spiritual tongue Qaloo Bala (ِِبَلٰی وْا
ُ
ال
َ
 ,meaning; They said (ق

„Yes! You are‟. Such a seeker is called the true Muslim. If the 

seeker neither elevates to the level of a true Muslim on the very 

first day by the persuasion of the spiritual guide nor recognizes his 

eternal status in the rows of souls, then certainly such a spiritual 

guide is fake and the seeker is like animal. Being a true spiritual 

guide and seeker is not easy, there are great secrets of 

observation of Divine presence hidden in it. Know! If you are a 

sage, gain the observation of Divine presence with open eyes 

through the closeness of Allah and get blessed with the vision of 

both the worlds in a single glance. O seeker! Whether you want 

to become the Divine scholar or a Mystic, first of all seek the 

knowledge from the spiritual guide because without knowledge 

it is impossible to recognize Allah. Hence, you should seek the 

knowledge of Divine Oneness which is graciousness of Allah, 

knowledge of gnosis which is the origin, knowledge of 

sainthood, knowledge of righteous guidance and the knowledge 
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of ghanayat. The perfect spiritual guide bestows entire 

knowledge upon the seeker with his glance and makes him a 

learned scholar in an instant. Then, through the knowledge of 

gnosis, the seeker gains closeness of Allah, light of Divine 

presence, observation of Divine presence and love and passion 

for the Divine presence. Hence, reaches the station of no station 

and attains the Divine presence. Here he acquires the knowledge 

of Divine favour and verifies the reality of Divine presence, 

invocation, meditation, inspiration, Divinity and the Miraj of 

Holy Prophet. Whoever gains all these levels of Divine presence 

and the power of light of knowledge, his entire existence 

becomes the Divine light. Such a divine scholar having light of 

knowledge recites the Ism-e-Allah Zaat without moving tongue 

while observing it clearly. By reciting Ism-e-Allah Zaat only 

once in this way, he gets absolved of the need of performing any 

kind of mystic struggle for his entire life. 

Firstly, the perfect spiritual guide grants the entire knowledge 

of Divine presence to the true seeker of Allah, then he becomes 

eligible for the spiritual guidance and never adopts the wrong 

way, hence becomes one from the eminent Saints. Perfect 

spiritual guide is the one who reveals the knowledge of mystic 

struggles through the knowledge of spiritual observations and 

unveils the knowledge of endeavours through the knowledge of 

Divine secrets. The knowledge of mystic struggles and endeavours 

is included in the knowledge of Divine observations and secrets, 

just as salt is mixed in food, flame in fire, water in milk, gold in 

the kiln or breath in the soul. Whoever gained the gnosis of 

Divine Oneness and closeness of Allah, stability upon the level 

of annihilation in Allah and the final level of guidance, gained it 

by the light of knowledge of Divine presence. He made the 

knowledge his mediator, guide and companion by the favour of 

Allah. Any ignorant, infidel or heretic who goes against the 

sharia of Prophet Mohammad can never recognize Allah. 
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 ملع ابنط وچمہ ہکسم ملع اظرہ وچمہ ریش

 ےک وبد ےب ریش ہکسم ےک وبد ےب ریپ ریپ

Explanation: The esoteric knowledge is like butter while the 

exoteric knowledge is like milk. Butter cannot be produced 

without milk, likewise no one can gain eminence without 

following a spiritual guide. 

Every true seeker who purely seeks Allah from his spiritual 

guide is very fortunate as he is entitled to reach the Divine 

Oneness and eventually attains the status of great Saint Bayazid 

Bistami. One who is without the perfect spiritual guide, is the 

disciple of Satan. What are the signs of a perfect spiritual guide? 

He converts the entire existence of the seeker into Divine light 

from head to toe by his spiritual attention and the effects of Ism-

e-Allah Zaat and elevates him to the observation of Divine 

presence. The spiritual guide who cannot grant Divine presence 

and its observation to the seeker of Allah on the very first day is 

imperfect and incapable to give spiritual persuasion. There are 

many kinds of Divine presence and observation; 

 The Divine presence and observation gained by invocation 

and meditation 

 The Divine presence and observation gained by inspiration 

and closeness of Allah  

 The Divine presence and observation gained by annihilating 

the inciting innerself and being honoured with the vision 

of Allah at the level of annihilation in Allah 

 The Divine presence and observation gained through the 

presence of Mohammadan Assembly. 

The perfect Fakir reveals the knowledge of all these levels of 

Divine presence and observation upon the seeker in a moment 

through the power of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and makes him verify it. 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat is the honour of knowledge of verses of Quran 
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and Hadiths. All the Prophets, Saints, Ghawth, Qutb, Dervishes 

and Fakirs attained their rank by the benediction of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat. 

 مسج را اہنپؿ نکب در امس ذات

 ات وشی اعرػ دخا دامئ ایحت

Meaning: Conceal your being in the (light of) Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

so that you become the Mystic and attain the eternal life. 

All these levels of part and whole are revealed and attained by 

the inscribing practice of Ism-e-Allah Zaat with concentration. 

Afterwards, theophanies from each letter of Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

manifest in the being of the seeker and he at once elevates to the 

level of great Saint Maroof Karkhi. He becomes generous and 

independent of all desires thus achieving ghanayat which is the 

alchemy of elixir. He exalts to the level of Fakir who is 

proficient of alchemy, possessor of elixir of righteousness and 

alchemic sight as well as man of authority upon the land and 

water. The perfect spiritual guide grants these two knowledges to 

the true seeker in just a moment. Listen! There are two kinds of 

seekers; one kind of seekers are like the falcons who only seek 

the Divine vision as it is their source of energy, and the perfect 

spiritual guide is the bestower of Divine vision. Other kind of 

seekers are like the vultures who ever seek carrion, and the 

imperfect spiritual guide is the grantor of carrion. A person gains 

honour and reverence, Divine presence and closeness, jamiat, 

gnosis and vision of Allah by the benediction of pure innerself. 

Whoever complains about his innerself is an impotent. The 

innerself of Mystic is at peace and is all light. The Mystic Fakirs 

are always blessed with Divine presence and vision. 

 There are four kinds of innerselves; the innerself of infidel is 

infidel, the innerself of hypocrite is also hypocrite, the innerself 
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of a true believer is also a true believer and the innerself of a 

Muslim is also Muslim. Allah says; 

 َِ ًساِاِِاِیُِل
ۡ
ف
َ
ہُِن

ّٰ
ُِفِالل

ّ
ل
َ
ِک

َ ّ
ِظ6:682 ِؕعِااُِقۡسَعہَِل

Meaning: Allah does not put under stress any soul more than its 

endurance. (2:286) 

A disobedient innerself can be turned obedient by elevating it 

to the closeness and vision of Allah. When such an innerself 

once tastes the pleasure of beholding Allah, then it never ever 

likes the pleasures of charms of the world and hereafter or houris 

and castles of the paradise. It becomes disgusted of them and 

voluntarily repents from them thousand times. 

ت وبد ذلت اقلہب ز رہ ذل  

 ذلت داین ہچ ابدش یب اقب

Explanation: Among all savours most savouring is the Divine 

vision. The pleasures of world are trivial as compared to it 

because they are transitory. 

 ذلیت ددیار ہب ددیار ہب

 رہ ہک از ددیار رتدس نم دبہ

Meaning: The pleasure of vision of Allah increases more and 

more whenever the seeker is blessed with it. Whoever is afraid of 

it, must come to me so I may help him to achieve it. 

 رویئ وخد آوردہ اؾ اب رویئ وت

م رو ربو

 

ین ب ی

 دص زہاراؿ رکش 

Meaning: I have turned my face towards Your Countenance and 

I am grateful to You thousand times that I can see You in front 

of me. 
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 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد آؿ الزواؽ

 دش رعمتف وتدیح آرنا قح واصؽ

Meaning: Whoever beholds Allah, is blessed with gnosis of Divine 

Oneness and union with Allah, hence achieves everlasting life. 

The spiritual guide who knows the esoteric way of Divine 

favour, closeness, gnosis, presence and vision of Divine light, 

can elevate the seeker to Divine presence and gnosis in just one 

step and one moment honouring him with the Divine vision. 

However, its condition is that the seeker must follow the sharia 

perfectly and perpetually. If he follows this condition then it 

does not matter if he eats variety of lavish foods, drinks sweet 

syrups or wears expensive dresses. This is the level where 

outwardly he seems to be away from Allah but inwardly is one 

with Him. At times he apparently acts like an indigent and begs 

at every door. O moron! These are the levels of a Mystic Fakir 

which cannot be understood by you. 

  سفن را روسا منک رہب از دخا

 رب رہ دری دقیم زمن رہب از دخا

Meaning: I disgrace my innerself roaming from door to door for 

the sake of Allah. 

Till the doomsday, every country from east to west will be 

saved from the calamities only by the benediction of presence of 

Fakirs in the world. Thus, they have right upon the entire 

creation. Everyone, whether superior or inferior, should serve 

them. The spiritual guide who is deprived of gnosis, esoteric way 

and Divine favour is certainly a brigand for his disciples and like 

a Satan. Not everyone is eligible to have closeness of Allah, 

Divine presence and union just as every stone is not a precious 

ruby. Likewise, not everyone can effectively recite the Quran, 

Hadith and describe their exegesis. Nor every herb can be tested 
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to be used in the process of alchemy. Neither every Fakir can be 

considered a man of words and possessor of Divine observations 

nor everyone can be declared ignorant like Abu Jahal. Neither 

every Dervish is man of saintly sight nor is everyone eligible for 

the company of Khidr. Only one among thousands holds 

authority upon the treasures of gold and silver. Not every head is 

suitable for the crown of king, nor every inward is capable to 

hold the treasure of Divine secrets. Not every Saint possesses the 

level of a Fakir, neither everyone is ruler upon the innerself nor 

every inward is enlightened. 

Listen! Which is the way of knowledge that brings the Throne 

under feet like floor and the seeker resides in the realm of 

Divinity and observes the station of no station clearly? This 

grand blessing along with the presence of Mohammadan 

Assembly, level of annihilation in Allah, immersion in the light 

of Divine Oneness and the vision of Allah are achieved on the 

very first day by the inscribing practice of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. This 

practice makes the seeker the lover and beloved of Allah, a 

Mystic of the Worshipped, terminator of the infidel innerself, 

inscriber of the book of existences and an unveiled divine writer 

who burns in the fire of love day and night. Whoever reads this 

exact knowledge of Divinity, forgets the entire conventional 

knowledge and renounces both the worlds. Then he sees the 

Divinity, learns and describes the knowledge of Divinity, seeks 

the Divinity and becomes divine with the Divinity. Whoever 

reaches Divinity, makes the Divine knowledge his companion, 

guide and mediator. These levels are gained by the Divine 

favour; 

 َِوۡفِیِِۡق
َ
َِماِت

ۤ
ِاِِِِقۡی

َ ّ
ہِِل

ّٰ
ِظ11:88 ِؕعِاِِبالل

Meaning: And I am favoured by none but Allah. (11:88) 

Divine favour is a light from the Nature which is gained by the 

closeness of Allah and can be verified within the existence. By 
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the power of Divine favour, all the four esoteric parts i.e. the 

innerself (nafs), the inward (qalb), the soul (ruh) and the secret 

(sir’r) converse with the possessor of favour. From this 

conversation, he acquires the right and leaves all that is wrong. 

The seeker who attains this level is titled as the man of gnosis 

who has reached the core of Faqr and receives revelations within 

his being. He is the giver of life (to the inward) and death (to the 

inciting innerself). For him life and death are same, sleeping and 

awakening are same, frenzy and vigilance are same, hunger and 

satiation are same, literacy and illiteracy are same, mystic 

struggle and observation are same, speech and silence are same 

and gold and silver are same as dust. 

 انچؿ رغؼ متشگ دبرایےئ ودحت

 ہک ازؽ و ادب را ربخ مہ دنارؾ

Meaning: I have drowned in the ocean of Divine Unity in such a 

way that I have forgotten everything from pre-existence till the 

eternal end. 

Know that the seeker should perpetually remain in the spiritual 

company of Holy Prophet. You must also understand that the 

spiritual observations and gnosis of Divine Oneness elevate the 

seeker making him desirable in the court of Allah and bestowing 

the presence of Mohammadan Assembly which are the real 

objectives. Every level other than these two keeps one away 

from Allah, hence is accursed. These two levels are approached 

from both sides i.e. the Lord and the slave, as says the Quran; 

 ُہِِؕع
ۡ
وۡاَِعن

ُ
ُہۡمَِقَِذض

ۡ
ُہَِِعن

ّٰ
ِظ98:8َذِضیَِالل

Meaning: Allah is pleased with them and they are pleased with 

Allah. (98:8) 

 ُِِِۙعی
ۤ ہ 
َ
وۡن

ُ
ُہۡمَِقِیُِحّب

ُ
ِظ5:55ِحّب
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Meaning: Allah loves them and they love Allah. (5:54) 

The specialty of these levels is that they are light of Divine 

presence and are in the station of no station. When an immortal 

Mystic Fakir reaches the station of no station, both the worlds 

appear to him like a mosquito wing. It should be known that in 

mystic travelling there are dangerous spiritual states of 

contraction, expansion, intoxication and sobriety which may 

confiscate everything that has been gained by the seeker. 

Closeness to Allah is gained after separating from one‟s 

innerself, soul and inward. True Fakir has nothing to do with 

mystic travelling as he can grant his seekers the Divine 

observation and presence on the very first day. The inspirations 

and spiritual messages may become a veil for the one who is 

unaccomplished in gnosis and Divine presence. The infidels, 

hypocrites and oblivious must get informed that both the worlds, 

jinn, humans and angles are slave to the Qadri spiritual guide. 

EXPLANATION OF DAWAT 

There are many kinds of dawat such as; 

 Dawat that absorbs everything in a breath 

 Dawat that takes the wealth  

 Dawat that requires harshest struggle of renouncing the 

life and creations  

 Dawat that makes one virtuous,  

 Dawat that makes the inward enthusiastic, 

  Dawat that creates panic among the entire cosmos and 

creations hence they start imploring.  

However, the most dominant of all is the dawat that absorbs 

everything in a breath. If the communicator of this dawat 

absorbs the entire world in his breath in a moment, God is 

witness that the entire world dies instantly by an epidemic. Such 

possessor of dawat is the proficient practitioner and terminator 
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and is a man of Divine closeness immersed in spiritual ecstasy. 

Tongue of such Fakirs is like sword due to the closeness and 

union of Allah and they are the men of authority blessed with the 

vision of Divine beauty. Hence, epidemic or sudden death may 

inflict upon the entire world if they recite the dawat that absorbs 

everything in a breath. If a person recites dawat for worldly 

gains and faces spiritual demotion or bad conditions then it is 

because he is indulged in vain thoughts. Dawat which is recited 

without having permission from Allah and the Holy Prophet, 

never fulfills the objective and keeps one deprived. Keep in mind 

that the seeker ought to remain in the spiritual company of souls 

of Prophets and Saints perpetually. 

When the perfect spiritual guide reveals all the stations upon 

the seeker by his spiritual attention which is absolutely the 

Divine favour and through the Divine presence gained by Ism-e-

Allah Zaat which is verily the closeness of Truth, or exposes the 

exact reality by his authority and makes the seeker observe it by 

concentration, or let the seeker verify it from the verses of 

Quran, Hadiths and their exegesis, or bestows great levels 

through Ism-e-Allah Zaat which is the grandest blessing and the 

Ism-e-Azam, and reveals the essence of the Islamic creed ِ ا
َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ لَٓا

ہِِ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
 continuing it in the being, or makes the seeker الل

cover entire stations through all these powers, then each and 

every station from the Divine Essence till the Divine attributes, 

from the Divine light till the Divine presence, from the graves till 

the accountability, from the Throne till earth, from the Tablet till 

the Pen and from the lowest till the highest becomes obvious 

upon the seeker. However, all these levels are far away from the 

gnosis and knowledge of Divine Oneness. The real specialties of 

the way to Divine closeness are contemplation and concentration 

(of the seeker) and authority and attention (of the spiritual guide) 

which elevate the seeker from discussion to candid experience, 
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from mere words to Divine union, from renouncing to trust upon 

Allah, from separation to isolation. One who does not know this 

way, neither keeps in view the omnipresence and the all-seeing 

power of Allah nor is aware of the way of spiritual reasoning, is 

foolish if he lets himself be called a spiritual guide or mentor. 

Such a guide ruins the disciples and seekers. He will be 

disgraced and embarrassed on the doomsday as no sin in the 

world or hereafter is greater than this.   

Reciting dawat is a great honour which is gained only after the 

permission of the Holy Prophet and due to the closeness of 

Allah. It is the level of Saints and eventually makes one a Saint. 

How could the morons indulged in appetites of innerself know 

about the specialty of dawat and the specific way of reciting it. 

Without the perfect spiritual guide who himself is proficient of 

dawat, it neither continues nor benefits. Dawat fulfills all the 

objectives of those whose spiritual self has matured and perfected 

but it destroys the imperfects. The criterion to consider someone 

proficient practitioner of dawat is that if a person requests him 

for any worldly or religious rank, he can grant it in just seven or 

five days whether it is the rank of a king or a Saint having gnosis 

of Allah or any powerful and authoritative man. That is to say, 

he must bless every seeker according to his wish whether his 

plea is to get rid of the greed of wealth or the worries of his 

perplexed conditions. Allah says; 

 ِ ﴿َِہۡر
ۡ
ن
َ
لَاِت

َ
ٓائَِلِِف

َ
اِالّس

َ
ّم
َ
ِ ﴾۰۱َقِا

َ
اِِبِنۡعمَِۃَِِذّبِک

َ
ّم
َ
ِِعِ َقِا

ۡ
ت َحّدِ

َ
ِظ11،11:93ف

Meaning: Do not reproach any petitioner (seeking help from you). 

And proclaim (well) the bounties of your Lord. (93: 10,11) 

 ُِِِۤمِِاۡخُعوۡنِۡی
ُ
ک
ُ
اَؾَِذّب

َ
ۡمِعَقِق

ُ
ک
َ
ۡسَتِجۡبِل

َ
ِظ21ِ:51ا

Meaning: And your Lord says, “Call upon Me, I will respond to 

you.” (40:60)  
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 دوعیت احرض وخبامن اب دخا

 رفہتش اہ یب ربخ ابدنش رب وہا

Explanation: I recite dawat being present before Allah, even the 

angels present around are unaware of it. 

Dawat can be delivered in many ways, but the communicator 

of dawat must be blessed with the Divine favour and spiritually 

powerful enough to get the right answers from Allah and then 

verify them. Dawat is such a powerful spiritual act that by 

reciting it, the enemy may become blind or his soul is seized by 

reciting dawat of a moment and he reaches the grave instantly or 

is imprisoned or becomes lunatic for lifetime. Dawat may also 

affect in a way that the enemy‟s entire body is dried up and he 

never recovers. Or, it may also make the enemy so perturbed and 

anxious that he does not gain peace even for a moment unless 

dies. Perfect is the one who first of all checks and tests his own 

self then tries to overcome others.  

You must know that the ghanayat, Divine favour and authority 

provide strength to the Saint just as the water of river helps the 

boat to float. Without the river water, the boat cannot move. 

Similarly, satiation from the world by having authority upon it, 

provides strength to the Saint. Hadith; 

 ِْبَر
َ
ق
ْ
اِبِال

َ
ِِمْنَِعذ

ُ
ّد

َ
ش
َ
ُجوِْعِا

ْ
اَبِال

َ
  َعذ

Meaning: Hunger is worse than the perdition of grave. 

Allah says; 

 ِِ ہ 
َ ّ
ِِان ٓاُ:ِؕ

َ
ِیَش ا

َ
ِّم َدٍذ

َ
ِبِق ُِؾ

ّ
ز
َ
ن
ُ
ِّی ِلِٰکۡن َِق ۡذِض

َ
ا
ۡ
ِال ِفِی وۡا

َ
َبغ

َ
ِل ِلِِعَباِخفّٖ

َ
ؼ

ۡ
ِالّرِر ِ ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل

َ
ِبََسط وۡ

َ
ِل َق

ٌرِِعبِِعَباِخِ
ۡ
ِِِبَِصی

ٌۢ
ٌر
ۡ
ِبی

َ
ِِخ ِظ56:67فّٖ
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Meaning: And if Allah were to expand sustenance for all His 

servants abundantly, they would surely transgress and revolt in 

the earth. But He sends down as He pleases according to the 

measure (of needs). Surely, He is Best Aware of His servant‟s 

(needs), All-Seeing. (42:27) 

The Holy Prophet said; 

 ُبِال
ْ
ل
َ
َجٍلِط

َ
ِبِا

ْ
ل
َ
ِِمْنِط

ُ
ّد

َ
ش
َ
ِؼِا

ْ
ر   رِّ

Meaning: Livelihood seeks a person more intensely than his 

death. 

Allah says; 

 ٍِۃِِفِی
َ
َِقَِماِِمۡنَِخ;ّب

ّٰ
یِالل

َ
اَِعل

َ ّ
ۡذِضِِِال

َ
ا
ۡ
َہاِعِِہِِال

ُ
ق
ۡ
ِظ11:2ذِر

Meaning: And there is no moving creation (living being) on the 

earth but (that) its sustenance is (a bountiful obligation) upon 

Allah. (11:6) 

 وخمر

 

ش

م

 

غ

 رفزدن دنبہ اتسی دخا را 

ی ہک ہب ز دخا دنبہ رپوری

 

یسن
کی

 وت 

Explanation: Do not worry about your progeny, they are first the 

slaves of Allah then your children. Who are you to claim to be a 

greater nourisher than Allah! 

Sustenance is of two kinds; one kind is for the slaves while 

other is for the beloveds who are fed directly by Allah. People 

collect a lot of wealth to satisfy their innerself and build credibility 

among others. They consider that blessings should be enjoyed 

first and then the path of righteousness be adopted. Instead, you 

should purify your inward first and then adopt submission 

towards Allah so that you may approach the levels of nearness to 

Allah by understanding the reality of Divine command „Be‟. For 

the wise people, this single point is enough to understand. Only 
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that person attains perfect union with Allah who neither complains 

nor objects.  

EXPLANATION OF FAQR 

What is Faqr? In which form it manifests? What is gained from 

Faqr? How a Fakir attains union with Allah? From which states 

a Fakir can be recognized and verified? Listen! At the initial 

stage of Faqr, the entire existence of the seeker converts to 

Divine light from head to toe due to the inscribing practice and 

invocation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and he becomes sanctified and 

pure just like a newborn baby. Owing to this purity attained by 

the inscribing practice of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the seeker is blessed 

with the presence of Mohammadan Assembly. The Holy Prophet 

takes that innocent child Fakir to his sacred Family with utmost 

benevolence and kindness and gives him to Fatima-tuz-Zahra, 

Ayesha bint Abu Bakr and Khadija bint Khuwaylid who are the 

mothers of all believers. Each one of them takes him as her child 

and feeds him with her milk. Hence, the infant Fakir becomes a 

member of the sacred Family and is named as the son blessed 

with Divine presence and titled as the spiritual son. In the 

esoteric world, that child Fakir perpetually remains in the state of 

Divine presence in the form of Divine light while outwardly he 

talks with the common and special people with his physical 

body. These are the levels of accomplishment in Faqr. By the 

persuasion of Fakir, a true seeker reaches the final level of Faqr 

on the very first day. Whomsoever the Holy Prophet entitles as a 

Fakir with his sacred tongue, is superior to the king as he holds 

authority upon both the worlds. Even if apparently he seems to 

be a beggar, he is rich and generous due to his closeness to 

Allah. The person who has not attained this level but claims to 
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be holder of Faqr, is an absolute liar. Faqr can only be found in 

the Qadri order
5
. No other order has the power to reach Faqr. 

  رہ اقمیم زری اپشئ رہ دواؾ

 رعمتف وتدیح انی اتس دش امتؾ

Explanation: Every station comes under the feet of the one who 

accomplishes in the gnosis of Divine Oneness. 

 لک و زج در دیق نم نم اب دخا

اقلٰؐرہ ہک از وخد تشگ افین اب  

Explanation: Since I am one with Allah, every part and whole is 

under my command. One who annihilates himself, finds the 

vision of Allah. 

 دپر نم آدؑؾ ز اتم فطصمیٰؐ

  وچؿ ہن ابدش رقب امرا اب دخا

Explanation: I am the son of Adam and follower of Prophet 

Mohammad, why should not I be blessed with the closeness of 

Allah! 

EXPLANATION OF DEATH BEFORE DYING 

At the time of death, angle Azrael shakes the living soul present 

in each and every cell of the physical body and collects it in a 

bone in the head called „the white bone‟, just like butter is 

collected by shaking the curd and then separated. Spiritually, the 

point of the white bone is vaster than the earth and skies. At that 

point, the angles make that soul stand before them and ask three 

hundred and seventy questions. Afterward, the corpse washer 

                                                           
5 Whenever Sultan Bahoo mentions Qadri order, he actually means Sarwari Qadri order 
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gives funeral bath to the dead body and funeral prayer is offered. 

The angels ask him further three hundred and seventy questions 

till his dead body is taken to the grave. In the grave, he faces 

cross-questioning from Munkar
6
 and Nakeer

7
. Then, an angel 

named Roman again makes the dead sit before him in the grave 

and writes the record of his good and bad deeds using the finger 

as pen, saliva as ink, mouth as inkpot and the shroud as paper. 

After writing the record, the angel converts the shroud into a 

talisman, hangs it in the neck of the dead and vanishes. If the soul 

is good, it is sent to Illiyeen
8
 and if evil, it is sent to Sijjeen

9
. After 

three days the soul returns to the grave and sees that insects are 

eating the flesh of its dead body and it is stinking and rotting. On 

observing such worst state of the body, the soul starts lamenting 

and regretting that alas! O body! I spent a lot of wealth on your 

care and now I have to see you in such a filthy and ruined state! 

For twelve years the soul keeps coming to see its body just as 

someone visits a patient. However, body of three kinds of people 

remain safe and protected by Allah just like it was in the physical 

life; the practitioner scholars of Islam, the perfect Fakirs and the 

great martyrs who all can talk to the alive people even after death. 

The perfect spiritual guide makes the seeker experience all the 

above-mentioned states of death exactly, through the Divine 

presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat, during life in dream or 

meditation or candidly or makes him aware about them through 

spiritual reasoning and reveals all the states by his spiritual sight. 

Thus, the world and worldly people lose their charm in the eyes of 

seeker of Allah. 

                                                           
6,7 The angels who cross question the dead in the grave. 
8 The dignified place where the souls of pious will be kept before they will be sent to 
heaven on the doomsday. 
9 The disgraced place where the sinners will be kept before sending them to hell on the 

doomsday. 
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  رگ ہب ینیب احؽ اوحاؽ از ربق

 وشیمد وشکمػ زری و اب زرب

  ازاؿ  ترت وخری اب مغ امتؾدعب

 دؽ میلس و تشگ واحض رہ اقمؾ

Explanation: If you become able to observe the states inside the 

grave, the details of ruination would be revealed upon you. Then 

you would learn a lesson in your agony, hence your inward 

would be purified and the truth of all the spiritual stations would 

be disclosed upon you. 

In the Sarwari Qadri order, even the initial stage of invocation 

is so effective that if a seeker at this stage dies, his inward gains 

life and starts imploring and reciting  loudly. Such a 

reciter is neither aware of the angles nor of the grave. In the 

seclusion of his grave, he remains immersed in the state of 

annihilation in Allah and enjoys the protection of Allah. On the 

doomsday, he would quickly come out of his grave and would 

enter the paradise without any accountability or perdition. In the 

paradise, he would not at all be attentive towards houris or 

castles rather would be engrossed in the Divine vision and would 

present himself in the court of Allah. For such followers of the 

Sarwari Qadri order, life and death are the same. Get to know 

that whoever seeks and loves Allah persistently throughout his 

life, the world and worldly people seek and love him and become 

his slave forever. 

م اب مشچ

 

ین ب ی

 زج دخا درگی ہن 

 رگ یسک رب نم دنک ملظ و متس

Explanation: My eyes behold none but Allah even if someone 

punishes or tyrannizes me. 
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Listen! One who attains accomplished level of gnosis of Faqr 

through the guidance of Fakir and becomes desirable in the kind 

court of Allah and remains perpetually present in the Mohammadan 

Assembly being enlightened, is the real son of Adam and the 

best of all humans. As Allah says; 

 ِِِٰاَخَؿ
ۤ
اِبَنِۡی

َ
ۡمن

َ
ّر
َ
ۡدِؽ

َ
ق
َ
 (17:70) َقِل

Meaning: And We have indeed honoured the children of Adam. 
(17:70) 

The most honoured and chosen among the umma of Prophet 

Mohammad are the practitioner scholars and immortal Mystics 

having gnosis of Allah. The Holy Prophet said about such Saints; 

 ُِع
ْ
ل
َ
مَِا

َ
تِیِْٓال

َ
ّم
ُ
ِِِ:ِا

َ
ا
َ
ِک

ْ
  ْیَلِئِِاِاْسرَِِبَنِیِِِْ:ِٓاِبیَِن

Meaning: The (true) scholars of my nation are like the Prophets 

of the Children of Israel
10

. 

The Holy Prophet also said; 

 َِ وَل
ْ
ل
َ
ُلِا

َ
ض

ْ
ف
َ
ِا
ُ
ُبّوَۃِِِِمَنِِِایَۃ

َ ّ
 الن

Meaning: Sainthood is superior to Prophethood. 

Such men of spiritual authority ever remain drowned in the 

state of annihilation in Allah and observation of Divine vision 

due to the contemplation and power of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Their 

inciting innerself is dead and annihilated, soul is immortal and 

perpetually enjoying the pleasure of vision of Allah. Do not 

object upon their hidden levels, as it is a great sin. They have 

been conferred with this doubtless blessing by Allah since the 

day of Divine covenant. Till the doomsday, such Fakirs will be 

replacing each other who are the lovers of Allah and have 

attained the Divine vision and gnosis being annihilated in Allah. 

                                                           
10 Israel is the appellation of Prophet Jacob. 
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Whoever does not believe it belongs to the people with dead 

inward, the immodest morons. Fakirs‟ body is like the outer 

grave while their inward is like the inner of a grave where their 

soul is one with the Lord and blessed with infinite and boundless 

levels. Allah says; 

 ِِۚۡم
ُ
ۡقِػِبَِعۡہِدک

ُ
ِا
ۤ
وۡاِبَِعۡہِدۡی

ُ
ۡقف

َ
 (2:40) ا

Meaning: (You) fulfill My covenant and I will fulfill your covenant. 
(2:40) 

Hence, they learn such a lesson in the Divine presence by the 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat that they even forget life and death. One who 

initially exalts to the level of gnosis and gets honoured with the 

Divine vision, is entitled as a Saint eventually. 

 اوایل را ربق ولخت اب دخا

 زدنہ دؽ رہزگ ریمند اوایل

Explanation: The Saints having alive inward never die, their 

grave is a place for seclusion with Allah. 

 دعب رمدؿ یم وشد اجؿ اپک ونر

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح یف اہلل اب وضحر

Explanation: After death, their soul attains ultimate sanctification 

and turns to Divine light. Thus, they remain in eternal state of 

Divine presence being drowned in the Divine Oneness. 

 قلخ دادن زری اخشک در ربق

 وشیمد ددیار اہلل س رسب

Explanation: People think they are lying dead under the soil but 

they are actually enjoying the vision of Allah. 
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 عمط و دسح و رحص رمدہ اب وہا

 اوایل رہزگ ریمند اب اقل

Explanation: The Saints never die rather all the ill desires, greed, 

jealousy, covetousness die inside them and they get blessed with 

the vision of Allah. 

م نم از اہٰل

 

فن

 ای

 

ش

ل

 

ض
ف

 ضیف و 

ٰؐ
ی
م اب طصمی

 

حی ن
ص

 داًامئ مہ 

Explanation: I perpetually remain in the sacred company of the 

Holy Prophet as I have got beneficence and benevolence directly 

from Allah. 

  رہ اقمیم را دبدیؾ در ایحت

م قلطم اجنت

 

فن

 و از اممیت ای

Explanation: I have experienced every phase of death during my 

life and have been relieved from death absolutely. 

  اںی رمابت اعرافں را ادتبا

اقلٰؐدش رشمػ ابروز اوؽ   

Explanation: It is the primary level of Mystics that they are 

honoured with the vision of Allah on the very first day. 

ِاب وصتر امس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
م ہُِلل

 

فن

ای  

ِامس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
اسمتخٰؐوشیپا وخد ہُِلل  

Explanation: I have gained everything by the contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat that is why I have made it my guide. 
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 رہ ہک مسج در امس اہنپں یم ومند

 رعمتف ددیار اہلل ایتف زود

Explanation: Whoever covers his being in the Ism-e-Allah Zaat, 

finds the gnosis and vision of Allah very soon.   

 یک روا دارد ہک ددیؿ رو دخا

ٰؐ

 

ین ب ی

ٰؐیم ہب 
ی
م وچؿ امندی طصمی  

Explanation: How is it possible to behold the Countenance of 

Allah? I behold Him as my beloved Prophet makes me see. 

! رہب از دخا اںی راہ امنابُھوٰؐؒ  

 س ربدیہ یب سی اب ام ایب

Explanation: O Bahoo! For Allah‟s sake show us this way. O 

seeker! Come to me beheaded if you wish to travel it. 

That is to say, attaining to the vision of Allah and becoming a 

Mystic is too difficult. Only one out of thousands reaches this 

level by obliterating everything other than Allah from his 

inward.  

ار اب ددیار رباطیبل ددی  

 زج دخا درگی ہن دنیب اب رظن

Explanation: The true seeker of Divine vision eventually elevates 

to it. Then, he sees none but Allah. 

م ایبمب قح ز قح

 

ین ب ی

 رہ رطػ 

 اب اطمہعل دایمئ دؽ دؾ رغؼ
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Explanation: Wherever I see, I behold the Truth by the blessing 

of Truth. I gained this state of engrossment by perpetually 

reading my inward. 

Certainly, it is incumbent upon the men of knowledge to seek 

spiritual persuasion and knowledge of Divine presence from the 

spiritual guide as he is man of Divine union and aware of 

everything that is happening in both the worlds. The Fakirs do 

not need the help of theophany to compile a writing as every 

word and writing of Fakirs and Dervishes is a dialogue from the 

station of Divine closeness. Although, their writings are not 

mature like the professional writers but contain efficacy and 

sweetness of butter and honey. Words of poets and writers are 

mature due to their superficial knowledge and wisdom but they 

are far away from the Divine closeness, hence their writing lacks 

the special efficacy that results from Divine presence. The men 

of superficial wisdom and the men of Divine presence do not 

like each other‟s company just as the clever avoid the company 

of the rapturous. Whoever is blessed with the vision of Allah, 

becomes a man of authority. 

 Listen with your inner ears and if you will not hear, you will 

be embarrassed and disgraced in eighteen thousand realms on the 

doomsday! Self-conceit is extreme kind of infidelity. What is the 

need of knowledge and scholars? Knowledge is needed for right 

guidance and scholars are needed to relate the traditions. What is 

right guidance and what do we mean by relating the traditions? 

Relating the traditions without hypocrisy is a source of gnosis of 

Allah while right guidance rids one from polytheism, infidelity, 

satanism and appetites of inciting innerself, ultimately blessing 

with presence of the Mohammadan Assembly. Everything has a 

witness and every witness has importance in religion and 

community. Who is witness to a Fakir? One is gnosis and other 

is Divine closeness, presence and observation. 
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 یب رمدشارنا رمدشؾ رہب از دخا

ٰؐ
ی
 یب ریپاؿ را ریپؾ نم از طصمی

Explanation: I am appointed by the Holy Prophet as the spiritual 

guide for those who have no spiritual guide, to guide them 

towards Allah  

 اقدری اکلم رما ابوھؒ اطخب

 ابوھؒ در وھ مگ وشد دش یب اجحب

Explanation: I am the perfect Qadri and my title is Bahoo. 

Bahoo lost his existence in Hoo, hence all the veils are raised for 

him. 

 ریپ دش آسکن ہک دشخب جنپ جنگ

 دش یبیصن اطابلؿ در روز جنپ

Explanation: Perfect spiritual guide is the one who confers five 

treasures upon the true seekers in just five days. 

  اعمل و افلض وبد در دیق نم

ٰؐ
ی
م اب طصمی

 

حی ن
ص

وخش انمجن مہ   

Explanation: I enjoy the sacred company of Holy Prophet and 

hold command over all the scholars and accomplished persons. 

 اقدری را اںی رمابت از لضف

از اقدری معن ادبلؽ بلط نک  

Explanation: The Sarwari Qadri followers hold this level by the 

grace of Allah. Seek spiritual substitute from a true Qadri. 
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 رمدشاؿ را رمدشؾ نم از وضحر

 دش ووجِد اطابلں اساِر ونر

Explanation: I have been chosen by the Holy Prophet as the 

spiritual guide of all the spiritual guides. The existence of all my 

seekers becomes the light of Divine secrets. 

اقلسک اینمب اطبل القئ   

 اخؾ اطبل دنمش اجؿ س اطخ

Explanation: I could not find any seeker deserving the Divine 

vision. An imperfect seeker is full of faults and an enemy of life. 

Listen O dear! It is enough for the spiritual guide and seekers 

to know that your left side is occupied by the inciting innerself 

and right side by Satan. Further, you are in a state of war with 

these enemies. The person whose enemies are perpetually 

hurting him from both sides like a wound of arrow or pain of 

thorn, how can he sleep calmly or enjoy life! Always beware! 

Death can come anytime without respite or warning. So, a Fakir 

should always be engrossed in the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat. The blazing theophanies of Divine light appear from the 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat. By drowning in that light, the seeker is blessed 

with the vision of Allah in such a way that he forgets the 

pleasures of paradise as well as the fear of hell fire. Surpassing 

these two, he turns his face completely towards the vision of 

Allah. It is declared: 

 َِس
ْ
ِبَی ـُ اِیْمَا

ْ
ل
َ
ِاا

ْ
وِْػَِقالّرَِل

َ
  َجٓاِ:ِخ

Meaning: True faith lies between fear and hope.  

Through which act and knowledge the vision and union of 

Allah are attained? That knowledge is only gained after 

annihilating in Allah and having the observation of Divine light 
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being blessed with closeness of Allah. All this is beyond intellect 

and wisdom. Only that person possesses this knowledge who has 

learnt the lesson of gnosis directly from Allah. Such a person is 

my dearest brother. 

ش نیبشقن دش وہلیس از ربایئ اقن  

 شقن اقنیش یکی دش ابنیقیل

Explanation: The impression (of name of Essence i.e. Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat) is a source to behold the Essence. Certainty is achieved 

when the impression and the Essence become one. 

How such perfect certainty is achieved? By the contemplation 

of Ism-e-Allah Zaat which presents one before Allah. If you 

want to know about Divine Oneness then you must know that 

Allah is within you just like the kernel is in nut. The perfect 

spiritual guide takes the true seeker to the Divine presence in a 

moment and blesses him with the vision of Allah in such a way 

that he is never separated from Allah during life or death in any 

condition. The spiritual guide who is not accomplished yet, takes 

one day and night to elevate the seeker to the Divine presence 

while the lesser takes a week. The way of Faqr is esoteric way of 

righteousness, gnosis and closeness of Allah. It is not related 

with tale telling or verbosity but with Divine presence and 

observations that acquaint one with eternal Divine states. Its 

beneficence has been continued since the day of Divine covenant. 

وودی منم
یگ ی
م

 

ن

 رہ ہک یم دنیب 

 تسین آاجن مسج امس و ین منت

Explanation: Whoever is blessed with the Divine vision does not 

claim his existence because at that level neither body exists nor 

name. 
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 آؿ مسج درگی وبد القئ دخا

 آں مشچ درگی وبد دنیب اقل

Explanation: The body that is blessed with union of Allah and 

the eyes which attain the Divine vision are unique and different 

from the physical body and eyes. 

 اچر مسج و اچر مشچ و اچر ونر

 و از اہچر او ذگبرد اتکی وضحر

Explanation: There are four kinds of bodies and four kinds of 

eyes (each suitable for each of the four realms, the physical, the 

angelic, the realm of power and the realm of Divinity) and four 

kinds of Divine light (for every level respectively). One who 

surpasses the four, becomes one with Allah. 

ؿ دنیب دواؾدعب ازاؿ ابایع  

 ذگبرد از ذرک و رکف و رہ اقمؾ

Explanation: When the seeker crosses all the stations and levels 

of invocation and reflection, then he gains the clear vision of 

Allah and remains in this state perpetually. 

 وکر امدر زاد رکنم یب نیقی

وسزد رب نیبجرگ آاتفشب رگؾ   

Explanation: One who is spiritually blind since birth denies the 

Divine vision and never believes in it even if the sun of Divine 

vision burns upon his forehead.  

  نم مشچب وخشی وچ یف اہلل ددیہ اؾ

 رکدہ اؾ قیقحت مہ ربدیسہ اؾ
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Explanation: I have beheld Allah with my own eyes being 

annihilated in him. I have reached Him and verified His vision. 

  رہ وجاب از رقآؿ آتی وشد

دو از دحثی اب وصاب یم وب  

Explanation: I get right answers of all questions from the verses 

of Quran and Hadiths. 

ردس چ
 
یم امن رگ یسک از نم ب  

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح اسزؾ نیب دخا

Explanation: If someone requests me to grant the vision of Allah, 

I drown him in Divine Oneness and let him behold Allah.  

 رگ وبندی اںی رمابت اوایل

 سک اینوردہ ربو ددیؿ اقل

Explanation: If the Saints were not blessed with these elevated 

levels, no one would ever have turned towards the vision of 

Allah. 

 رغؼ را ذگبار مشچ از دؽ رگن

 ات وشی والص دخا متخ ارقفل

Explanation: Surpass the immersion and see with the eyes of 

your inward so that you unite with Allah and reach the ultimate 

level of Faqr. 

 ابوھؒ در وھ مگ دشہ ابوھؒ امندن

 ابوھؒ از وھ ایہتف ایوھ وخبادن
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Explanation: Bahoo drowned in Hoo and lost his existence. He 

got the invocation of Ya-Hoo
11

 directly from Hoo and (یَاُہو) 

keeps invoking it.  

Beholding Allah and attaining to the level of Divine closeness 

is justified according to Quran and Hadith. Allah can be seen in 

three ways based on the Divine favour;  

Firstly, it is justified to see Allah in dream, the dream which is 

like a seclusion to have unveiled vision and closeness of Allah. It 

is called the dream of Divine light and during it the beholder is 

blessed with Divine observations and vision in the state of 

Divine presence. 

Secondly, Allah can be seen during meditation which is 

likened with death as it takes the meditator to the court of Allah 

Almighty. 

Thirdly, it is also justified to see Allah visibly in such a way 

that the body of beholder is in physical world and soul is at the 

station of no station beyond the realm of Divinity.   

All these levels of Divine vision are a great blessing and 

beneficence which are bestowed only by the perfect spiritual 

guide. 

َرُبِ
ۡ
ق
َ
ِا ِ ۡحُن

َ
را منک قیقحت رتِن  

م اب رظن

 

ین ب ی

 از ہش رگ زندکی 

Explanation: I have verified the words of Allah ِۡحُن
َ
ِِن

َ
َرُبِا

ۡ
ق  

meaning: “We are closer than the jugular vein” by beholding 

Him nearer to my jugular vein. 

                                                           
11 Invocation of Ya-Hoo is Sultan-ul-Azkar i.e. the king of invocations. It is the most 

powerful invocation of Allah which takes close to Him most quickly. When the lover is 
annihilated in Hoo, the Divine Essence, there remains no duality. 
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 اںی وبد انرظ دخا احرض دخا

م دامئ وضح

 

حی ن
ص

ٰؐمہ 
ی
ری طصمی  

Explanation: This is truly believing in the omnipresence and all-

seeing power of Allah and I have achieved this belief by the 

everlasting company of the Holy Prophet.  

ِامس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
رربہ اتس رمہاہ وتٰؐہُِلل  

 زج اقل درگی ںیبم درگی وجم

Explanation: Ism-e-Allah Zaat is with you everywhere to guide. 

You should neither seek nor see anyone but Allah. 

م امنبمی اعرػ اظنر

 

ین ب ی

 وچں ہب 

  تسم را یتسم وبد دص امشیبر

Explanation: Since I behold Allah, I can make others behold 

Him too and elevate to the level of a Mystic. The frenzy of those 

ecstatic in Divine love would increase manifold on having His 

vision. 

  اخؾ را یتسم وبد سفن از وہا

 تسم را ایشہر رگدادن دخا

Explanation: The frenzy of imperfects is due to the appetites of 

their inciting innerself. Those ecstatic in Divine love become 

more vigilant by the grace of Allah. 

 در وضحری ابوعشرؾ اب ربخ

 وکر یمشچ یک ہب دنیب اب رظن

Explanation: I remain conscious and aware even during the 

Divine presence. The spiritually blind can see nothing.  
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 قلخ را رطقہ ازاؿ ونرش وہظر

وضحرٰؐر ام را ابآؿ وہظر و ون  

Explanation: The creation is manifestation of just a particle of 

Divine light. However, due to Divine presence, I am blessed 

with manifestation of entire Divine light. 

 رگ وگبمی رشح اںی اوحاؽ را

 رغؼ رگدد لک و زج یف اہلل انف

Explanation: If I explain these states, every part and whole would 

drown and annihilate in Allah. 

د رعمتف 

 

ی  
 

الہ از منصیک ب  

  و ر و مغبلط داین تب رپیتس

Explanation: Seeking the world is idolatry, infidelity and a 

worry. How can the idolaters achieve gnosis of Allah! 

   ٰیل وبد اعرػ تفصاطبل وم

 ادتبا و ااہتن اب رعمتف

Explanation: True seeker of Allah is the Mystic blessed with 

gnosis of Allah from beginning till end. 

By the grace of Allah, I can scrutinize and distinguish the true 

and monotheistic spiritual guides and seekers from emulators 

and liars just as a goldsmith‟s sight can scrutinize gold and 

silver. 

رظن احرض منکٰؐرمدشاؿ را اب  

رظن ودحت ربؾٰؐاطابلؿ را اب  
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Explanation: I can grant Divine presence to the spiritual guides 

by my powerful sight and exalt the seekers to Oneness. 

Know that in the esoteric way there are fourteen kinds of 

theophanies accompanied with fourteen inspirations, fourteen 

invocations of Allah, fourteen kinds of light of closeness of 

Allah, fourteen wisdoms and fourteen levels of brimful spiritual 

self. The perfect spiritual guide either firstly describes all these 

levels to the true seeker or makes him observe every level clearly 

and shows him each station and destination in such a way that 

the seeker‟s belief upon them is perfected. The esoteric way is 

full of dangers but Ism-e-Allah Zaat takes the seeker to 

destination safely. The spiritual guide must know the way of 

contemplation and Divine presence. Otherwise, some theophanies 

are of Divine light while some are fiery, some theophanies create 

infidelity and polytheism in the existence while some manifest 

the light of Divine vision in the existence. That is to say, the 

seeker has to reach the Divine closeness, annihilate in Allah and 

eternally immerse in the Divine light after safely crossing the 

satanic dangers, evils of inciting innerself and worries of worldly 

accidents in an instant. Thus, he is blessed with the Divine 

presence and his being is forgiven. He surpasses the discussions 

and verbosity and gains the true pleasure of beholding the Divine 

beauty, hence becomes aware of all the spiritual states and 

enjoys endless union with Allah. Through which spiritual way all 

this becomes possible and which knowledge is its witness? That 

is the way of inscribing practice of Ism-e-Allah Zaat which 

embraces the entire existence of the seeker like a creeping plant 

surrounds the tree. Ism-e-Allah Zaat dominates the being of 

seeker in such a way that the name of Allah is inscribed upon his 

entire body. Then, every hair of his body gets the power of 

speech and starts reciting excitedly  (AllaHoo, 

AllaHoo, AllaHoo), inward raises the slogans ُِہو ُِہوِ،سِرّ ُِہوِ،ِسّر ِسّر  
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(meaning: Secrets of Hoo) loudly, soul ecstatically calls out ِ ُہوَ

ِ
ُ ّ

َحق
ْ
ِال ُِہوَ ،

ُ ّ
َحق

ْ
ِال ُِہوَ ،

ُ ّ
َحق

ْ
 and the (meaning: Only Hoo is the Truth) ال

innerself confesses  ا
َ
َسن

ُ
ف
ْ
ن
َ
ِا ا

َ
ْمن

َ
ل
َ
ِظ ا

َ
ن
َ
 meaning: O‟ our Lord! We) َذّب

have done wrong to our own selves (7:23)). The inscribing 

practice of Ism-e-Allah Zaat raises him to the level of beloved. 

Hence, he neither needs dreams nor meditation because his 

spiritual and physical self become the same and he gets right 

answers through inspirations from the Divine closeness and 

presence of the Mohammadan Assembly whenever he is attentive 

towards it. Some seekers at this level gain knowledge by reading 

the Guarded Tablet while some get awareness from their inward 

which is the result of their closeness to Allah. Some can observe 

both the worlds on their nail due to the Divine presence gained 

by Ism-e-Allah Zaat. While, some have waham from the world 

of Divinity and the inspirational knowledge which descends 

upon them from the hidden and reveals the reality of all their 

objectives upon them as well as fulfills them. Some are blessed 

with the powerful sight which can even see the station of no 

station beyond the world of Divinity. While some receive 

messages from spiritual agents which save them from Satan at 

every level and strengthen their trust upon Allah. If the esoteric 

way had been without such spiritual levels, ranks, closeness of 

Allah, Divine presence, jamiat, visibility and bestowal of 

beneficence of theophanies of vision of Allah, all the travellers 

of this way had gone astray. 

 بلط نک رمدش ز راربہ راہ وت

 سک دشن والص ز وخد اب وگتفگ
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Explanation: Seek the perfect spiritual guide who can lead you 

on the Divine way. No one has ever attained union with Allah on 

his own or through verbal discussions. 

ٰؐ
ی
رمدش رما رربہ نم طصمی  

  ملع از دخادش رما میلعت

Explanation: My spiritual guide and leader is the Holy Prophet 

himself and I have been granted the knowledge directly from 

Allah. 

REALITY OF INTERPRETATIONS OF 

DREAMS 

Whatever an enlightened person sees in the dream is true 

because he is man of Divine closeness and presence. On the 

contrary, the dreams of a person who is enslaved by his inciting 

innerself are based on his own intentions and beliefs. If he sees 

animals in his dreams, that depicts blackness of his inward and 

love for the world as he is imprisoned in the physical world and 

indulged in animalistic deeds. If a person sees horses, camels or 

falcons in his dream or sees himself on height then it is the sign 

that he is going to be wealthy. If a person sees gardens and 

spring season in dream or sees himself crossing the river on a 

boat and reaches the shore safely then enters the paradise, mates 

with the houris and feels the pleasure but does not have an 

orgasm then it is due to the strength of his piety and is the sign of 

his right faith by the eternal favour. Congratulations to the seeker 

on achieving the level of true believer and beneficence of 

prosperous spiritual self. If a seeker sees the assembly of pagans 

happening in hell fire or the assembly of Hindu ascetics or 

renouncers of salat, drunkards, liars, hypocrites or ignorant then 

it is a sign that the dreamer has reached close to the gnosis of 

„None but Allah‟, presence of the Mohammadan Assembly and 
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propinquity to Allah. Satan is indulging him in a deceit by 

showing him the assembly of immoral every night so that he is 

repulsed of the esoteric way. Its remedy is that the seeker should 

contemplate Ism-e-Allah Zaat, Ism-e-Mohammad and the 

countenance of his spiritual guide day and night and gain perfect 

command on them. Such that, each contemplation carries the 

seeker to the Divine presence relieving him from satanic 

apprehensions and assembly of the immoral, hence he remembers 

nothing false. There are many who misunderstand their falsehood 

as Divine presence and consider the men of Truth as false. How 

can such people be considered Fakirs and Dervishes! They are 

the self-sellers and hypocrites who are slave of their inciting 

innerself, imprisoned by Satan and inwardly deprived of gnosis. 

They are worse than animals and can be likened to the 

blindfolded cattle. Often their outer appearance is beautiful but 

esoterically they are corrupt. In fact, they are the emulators but 

display themselves as Fakirs and men of Oneness.  

Indigents are of two kinds; one are those who have crushed their 

lust and appetites of inciting innerself and have become the near 

ones to Allah-the most Compassionate. They hold such grand 

levels that are beyond description. Such Fakirs are blessed with 

the Mohammadan Faqr that is the pride of Holy Prophet. They 

are on the footsteps of Holy Prophet and are his spiritual 

companions and beloveds. Neither do they seek any kind of 

favour from anyone nor hope to get financial assistance. They 

hold the grand and celestial levels of Faqr about which the Holy 

Prophet said; 

 ِ
َ
ف
ْ
ل
َ
ِرْیِا

ْ
ظ
َ
ُػِف

ْ
ِِِغ

ّ
ُػِِمن

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
م نیع املعلاجعم اریغصل ،  ) یَِْقال

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا

Meaning: Faqr is my pride and Faqr is from me. (Al-Jami al-

Saghir
12

, Ayn al-ilm wa-Zain al-Hilm
13

) 

                                                           
12 By Imam Jalaluddin al-Suyuti 
13 By Ali bin Sultan Mohammad al-Hirawi al-Qari, writer of commenteries on hadith books 
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Such Fakirs are the problem solvers and guides towards 

Allah. Other kind of indigents are the reprobates who shave their 

beard and head, they are immodest and deprived of the gnosis of 

Allah. Their so called Faqr brings disgrace for them as they do 

not follow the sharia and footsteps of the Holy Prophet. The 

Holy Prophet said about such Faqr; 

 ب
ّ
مُِک

ْ
ِػِال

ْ
غ
َ
ِہِِمْنِف

ّٰ
ِِبالل

ُ
ُعوْد

َ
م )نیع املعلٰؐن

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا

Meaning: I seek refuge of Allah from Faqr that brings disgrace. 
(Ayn al-ilm wa Zain al-Hilm)  

Possessor of such disgraceful Faqr has one of the two 

attributes; either he is ever talking about the worldly riches as he 

is miser and enemy of the Muslim brethren or is always relating 

tales of Faqr and complaining to Allah about his indigence. One 

who surpasses the disgraceful Faqr approaches the desirable 

Faqr. What is the desirable Faqr?  

 ِْع
َ ّ
لت

َ
ِظِِا

ْ
ف
َ ّ
ِہَِقالش

ّٰ
ْمرِالل

َ
ِْیُمِلِا

َ
ہِِق

ّٰ
لَاِؼِالل

ْ
خ
َ
وِْاِبا

ُ
ق
َ ّ
ل
َ
خ
َ
ِہَِقت

ّٰ
ِقِالل

ْ
ل
َ
رِخ

ْ
ی
َ
َِعلٰیِخ

ُ
    ۃ

Meaning: Honour the commands of Allah, be kind to His creation 

and adopt His attributes.  

EXPLANATION OF DAWAT OF BREATH 

The perfect practitioner of dawat is one whose dawat continues 

in every condition, no matter if he eats the meat of mild or wild 

animals. He can kill his evil innerself and other enemies in a 

moment by reciting dawat. What is the pattern and method of 

delivering this dawat? Such dawat can be recited only by the one 

who has got perfect Divine presence by the contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat and is practitioner of spiritual acts upon graves. 

The person who is outwardly a practitioner and inwardly perfect 

in these two acts and their knowledge is the man of spiritual 

absorption fighting the greater Jihad. In Faqr, he holds the status 
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of performer of great miracles and is called the Fakir annihilated 

in Allah. 

The life of every creation is based on breath. One who knows 

the power of breath by the grace of Allah becomes aware of 

every state and knowledge and can recite every kind of dawat. 

Which is the ilm-e-dawat that includes all types of knowledge 

and confers them on reciting dawat just once? Be wise and 

obliterate everything and every thought from your inward that is 

other than Allah. There are four kinds of dawat; dawat of breath 

related with soil astrology, dawat of breath related with air 

astrology, dawat of breath related with fire astrology and dawat 

of breath related with water astrology. However, reciting these 

kinds of dawat in which one has to comply with astrology and 

numerology is the job of imperfects whose oath of allegiance is 

also to the imperfects. They recite it to create love or enmity, to 

separate or unite, to destroy or vitalize. Those deprived of Divine 

favour recite such dawat. Perfect is the one who can convert an 

ominous into auspicious by his attention and recitation of dawat, 

or if he is furious he can make the ominous and auspicious one 

and the same. He is the man of authority and his tongue is the 

sword of Allah, hence he does not need to depend on 

numerology or good and bad omens. Sometimes he is in the state 

of compassion and sometimes in wrath. The Fakir who is man of 

dawat neither relates to stars or heavenly bodies nor to ascension 

above spheres, neither does he relate to angles nor to the Throne 

or Chair. Whenever he becomes attentive, he gains right answer 

of his queries directly from Allah. Since the angels are far away 

from the Divine closeness and presence with which a Fakir is 

blessed, hence the messages brought by them are not reliable for 

the Fakir. It is obligatory upon the spiritual guide to elevate the 

seeker to these levels in the very beginning. In order to attain to 

the gnosis and everlasting closeness and union of Allah do not 

remain involved in invocations and reflections for long as they 

are signs of farness and may create illusive thoughts.  
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Allah says;  

 ِۡر
ُ
ؽ
ۡ
ِاَِِِقِاد

َ
ک

َ
ّب
َ
ِسیِّۡذ

َ
اِن

َ
 (18:24) َتِد

Meaning: Do the invocation of your Holy Lord when you forgot 

(everything). (18:24) 

This refers to the secret invocation which manifests twelve 

subtle points in the existence of the invoker and fills each point 

with the Divine light. The invoker drowns in that light and is 

blessed with the vision of Allah. It is the attribute of perfect 

Fakir. When he joins with the overpowering invocation, it 

becomes comprehensive of all the invocations by the power of 

Allah, as Allah says; 

 ِۡۡقِحی
ُ
ُتِفِۡیِہِِِمۡنِِّذ

ۡ
خ
َ
ف
َ
 (15:29) َقِن

Meaning: And I breathed My Soul into him. (15:29) 

Such a Fakir has alive breath, he beholds Divinity and listens 

the Divine words from the Divine presence. His breath is the 

unique breath as his single breath can absorb the eighteen 

thousand realms in a moment. He knows every knowledge 

logically, hence does not need anyone‟s help. The imperfect 

disciples and invokers consider their imperfect spiritual guide as 

perfect because they are spiritually blind and deprived of the 

Divine vision. Their heart is so much inclined towards wealth 

due to the love of world that they have utterly forgotten Allah. 

 دؾ ازؽ دؾ ادب دؾ داین امتؾ

 و ز دکییم احلص وشد تنج اقمؾ

Explanation: Pre-existence, eternity and the world are just a breath. 

Only one breath is needed to have a place in paradise. 
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 از دکییم دو دؾ ردس و ز دو اہچر

 و ز اہچر تشہ ربدس راگتسر

Explanation: When a person progresses spiritually by invoking 

Allah through breaths, he eventually attains salvation. 

 روح دؾ دؽ و ّرس کی دش در ووجد

 اصبح اسار رگدد ایتف زود

Explanation: When the soul, inward and secret (esoteric part) of 

the seeker become one with his breath, he soon becomes the man 

of Divine secrets. 

 دؾ ربحی و روح رتمحِ قح امن

 ذگبرد از سفن اطیشؿ س وہا

Explanation: If soul joins the breath (during invocation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat), it is source of kindness of Allah and strengthens the 

seeker to crush the appetites of innerself and Satan. 

وضحرٰؐذرک اتس ذارک ابٰؐدؾ ہک اب  

 تفہ ادنایم آؿ را تشگ ونر

Explanation: The breath which is taken with the invocation (of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat) exalts the invoker to the Divine presence 

converting his entire existence to Divine light. 

The human breath is specific which is acquired from Prophet 

Adam and is a source to meet him. The breath that blesses with 

the vision of Allah is acquired from Prophet Mohammad and 

enlightens the seeker granting him everlasting life in both the 

worlds. If breath is acquired from all the Prophets and Messengers 

and each breath is taken with contemplation by the Divine 

favour, it brings messages and news from each Prophet due to 
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the authority of favour. The Saints who are men of spiritual 

ranks do not need to recite dawat or get messages as they get 

answers of all their questions directly from Allah. When a seeker 

starts reciting ilm-e-dawat or Quran or invocation of Rehamn, 

sometimes just on commencing he either hears voices of spiritual 

agents, meets the souls, accompanies the martyrs, smells the bad 

odour and filthiness of the jinn or receives signals from Divine 

names, inspirations from Allah and permission from the Holy 

Prophet. If the reciter does not experience these states and keeps 

reciting dawat just to satisfy the desires of his innerself, he 

would remain perplexed and demoted spiritually for his entire 

life. Some of such morons have breath of animals, some have 

breath of Satan, birds, jinn or of supernatural beings. They 

remain far away from the gnosis of Allah and Divine Oneness.   

 دراگہ
ِ
 رفہتش رگہچ دارد رقب

ح دد در اقمؾ 

 

گن

 

ِِب ِمَِِیِْل
َ
ِِع

ّٰ
ہالل  

Explanation: Although the angels are close to Allah but they have 

no access to the level of closeness about which the Holy Prophet 

said: 

 ٌِت
ْ
ِہَِقق

ّٰ
ِالل

َ
ایَْسِِلِْیَِمع

َ ّ
ِِنِیِْعُِل

ٌ
ک

َ
ّػَِِفِْیِہَِمل

َ
ِبّیُُِمْرَسٌلٌِِبُِمغ

َ
لَاِن

َ
 ّق

Meaning: There are times of my such closeness to Allah when 

neither any Prophet nor angel can come between us. 

The men of closeness deliver such dawat in a breath that the 

effect of their dawat of a moment does not end until the 

doomsday whether they recite it for annihilation or for immortality, 

for desolation or population, for fastening or unfastening. Such 

men are the key of totality as they can solve every problem and 

accomplish every venture. They are men of Divine Oneness and 

pure of emulation. These Mystics possess the levels of isolation, 

separation, renunciation and perfect trust upon Allah. Only Allah 
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is enough for them Who helps and blesses them. If you come to 

them you will find the doors open and if you do not, then Allah 

needs none. Their tongue is the sword of Allah by the power of 

Allah as it possesses the Divine command of “Be”. Whatever 

they order, rather every word they utter is one of the commands 

of Allah, as He says; 

 ِ ۡمرِفّٖ
َ
ٰۤیِا الٌِبَِعل

َ
ُہِغ

ّٰ
 (12:21) َقِالل

Meaning: Allah predominate His command. (12:21) 

ٰؐ

 

ت

 

س
  دنمش دّیس وبد الہ از ب ل

 دودتسار دّیساؿ الہ از تشہب

Explanation: The enemy of Sayyids is destined to go to hell while 

their friend is a paradisal. 

 دنمش دّیس وبد الہ از ثیبخ

 دودتسار دّیساؿ الہ از دحثی

Explanation: The enemy of Sayyids is despicable while their friend 

is follower of traditions of Holy Prophet. 

 اخریج و رایضف دنمش بنیٰؐ

 دنمش وبنیی وبد الہ از یقش

Explanation: The kharijite
14

 and dissenters are the enemies of the 

Holy Prophet and the enemy of Prophet is wretched and callous. 

                                                           
14 The word kharijite means “those who defected from the group”, referring to the groups 

that rebelled against the third and fourth Muslim Caliphs, Usman ibn Affan and Ali ibn 
Abi Talib. 
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 دّیسارنا زعت و رشػ از دخا

 دنمش دّیس وبد الہ از وہا

Explanation: The Sayyids are honoured by Allah while their 

enemy is a lustful.  

Fakir does not need to perform recital rounds, invocations, 

reflections and mystical exercises. He possesses the spiritual way 

in which he can elevate the seekers by his attention on the very 

first day to the Divine presence and closeness.  

  آہچن یم وگمی ہن وگمی از وہا

 در وضحری رعمتف رقب از دخا

Explanation: Whatever I say is not based on my own desires 

rather it is from the Divine presence, closeness and gnosis of 

Allah. 

م یب لثم را رہ دؾ دواؾ

 

ین ب ی

 اب ایعین نیع 

  رغؼ یف اوتلدیح متشگ اںی وبد رقفش امتؾ

Explanation: I perpetually behold the Unexemplified visibly with 

my eyes. I have drowned in Divine Oneness and achieved 

accomplishment in Faqr.  

 تسین آاجن بلق و روح تسین سفن و ین وہا

 تسین آاجن مسج و اجمن ونر نم دنیب دخا

Explanation: Neither is there body nor soul, neither inward nor 

innerself or its desires at the station where I behold Allah 

converting myself into Divine light.     
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 ین آوازش ین وصبشت ین لقع ین ملع اقؽ

م از رقب اہلل الزواؽ

 

فن

 اںی رمابت ای

Explanation: Neither is there sound nor voice, neither intellect 

nor knowledge. I have accessed that station due to my eternal 

closeness to Allah. 

  شن آؿ دبادن احؽ نمرہ ہک ربدس الاکم

 رمدش رقیبب ودحت اطابلؿ را رازہؿ

Explanation: My state can be understood only by the one who 

himself has reached the station of no station. The spiritual guide 

who is deprived of such closeness to Allah is like a brigand for 

the seekers of Allah. 

 ابوھؒ در وھ مگ دشہ انمگؾ را ہک ایہتف؟

م اب 

 

حی ن
ص

ؐیمہ 
ی
در ونر یف اہلل اسہتخ طصمی  

Explanation: Bahoo lost his existence in Hoo, how can he be 

found! He converted to light, annihilated in Allah and became 

the companion of Prophet Mohammad.  

ِامس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
سب رگاں اتس الزواؽِہُِلل  

 آؿ دبادن رہ ہک ربدارد واصؽ

Explanation: Ism-e-Allah Zaat is a grand and eternal Trust. Its 

magnificence is known only to the one who holds it after Divine 

union. 

ِامس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
ربد اباہلل در وضحرِہُِلل  

 در ووجدؾ تشگ ودحت ذات ونر
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Explanation: Ism-e-Allah took me to the Divine presence. My 

being attained Oneness with the Essence and turned to Divine 

light. 

ِٰؐآہچن وخاین از امس
َ
ِا

ّٰ
وخباؿ ہُِلل   

ِامس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
اب وت امدن اجوداؿٰؐہُِلل  

Explanation: Whatever you have to learn, learn it from Ism-e-

Allah as it will remain with you eternally. 

ِٰؐرہ ملع از امس
َ
ِا

ّٰ
اینتف ہُِلل   

ِامس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
ورد ابوخد اسنتخٰؐہُِلل  

Explanation: Every kind of knowledge can be gained from Ism- 

e-Allah by making it one‟s recital. 

 امس امظع یط وبد در امس ذات

رظن رمدہ وشد ربق از ایحتٰؐاب  

Explanation: Ism-e-Azam is in the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Its 

possessor can enliven the dead by his powerful sight. 

 رہ ہک ذرکِ وھ ز ابوھؒ ایہتف

 ونشبد ایوھ از وبکرت افہتخ

Explanation: Whoever acquires the invocation of Hoo from Bahoo, 

hears Ya-Hoo from every creature whether pigeon or dove. 

 وت زنی وبکرت و افہتخ رتمک ابمش

  آہچن ابدش ریغ وھ از دؽ رتاش
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Explanation: You must not be inferior to a pigeon or dove. 

Obliterate everything from your inward except Hoo. 

  از ربق ابوھؒ وھ ربآدی قح انبؾ

 ذارکاؿ را ااہتن وھ دش امتؾ

Explanation: The invocation of Divine name Hoo  rises from 

the grave of Bahoo. Hoo is the final invocation of the true 

invokers.  

You must know that the one whose existence is blessed with 

the efficacy of Ism-e-Allah Zaat becomes enlightened and all-

seeing. He can clearly observe the spectacle of both the worlds, 

heaven, hell and everything about which Allah has promised or 

warned in the Quran. This level is gained by going against the 

desires of innerself. Hadith; 

 َِس
ْ
ِبَی ـُ اِیْمَا

ْ
ل
َ
ِاا

ْ
وِْػَِقالّرَِل

َ
  َجٓاِ:ِخ

Meaning: True faith lies between fear and hope.  

When the innerself renounces its appetites, it turns towards the 

Oneness of Allah. 

 املئ ِ ہفیج ےک وشد زج ےگس

 ہنیک وری یب ربخی دبرےگ

Explanation: Except the malicious, ignorant, mean and dogs, 

who would be inclined towards the carrion! 

ز گس رتمک اتساطبل داین   

 اظرہ او رگہچ اجبہ و رفاتس

Explanation: The seeker of carrion world is worse than the dog, 

no matter how wise and honoured he seems to be apparently. 
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 آولد

 

ش

 

طی

ہ ہب دنپاِر اواب  

 قلخ یگس اظرہ از ادابر او

Explanation: His inward is polluted with arrogance and his dog 

like mean attributes always reflect from his behaviour. 

 اب بضغ و وہشت و رحص و وہا

 ریست او وچؿ دد آدؾ امن

Explanation: Although, he looks like a human but possesses 

bestial qualities like rage, lust, greed and appetite. 

 میس و زرش ہلبق آراؾ او

ب و وخرش اکؾ اوا وخٔو تفصاگ  

Explanation: The main aim of his life is to earn wealth and 

luxuries and his job is just to eat and sleep like cattle. 

 

 

فلت

 

ب غ
 رصػ 

 

ش
ی 

 

ش

دماؾروز و   

 اب زؿ و ہچب دؽ او ہتشگ راؾ

Explanation: His days and nights are spent in oblivion and his 

heart is entangled in the love of his family. 

 رہتف ز ایدش مغ زنع و اممت

 اغلف و ذخموؽ ز راہ اجنت

Explanation: Indeed, he has forgotten death and its agonies, and 

is careless and distracted from the path of salvation. 

 اعؾ تفص ام و وتیئ را رگتف

 رگن دو ینیب و دویئ را رگتف
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Explanation: He is trapped in the common attribute of „me and 

you‟ i.e. duality. He sees multiplicity everywhere and remains 

stuck in it (neither he is inclined towards Oneness of Allah nor 

tries to attain it). 

یدد و دن  ی

 

ی

 

ش

 

ب

دیاصػ دیل را   

ٰٰؐؐاہ ریتہ دیل
ُ
او دش دپدی ِخٰؐز ر  

Explanation: Darkness of his inward reflects from his face. He 

knows nothing about the cleanliness of inward. 

 اخہنٔ رمع وت وبد رب دےم

دےم یم یبلط اعےملرہب   

Explanation: Your life is based on a single breath, and you wish 

to have the whole world for that breath. 

و ربک و رای ہنیکاںی رہب دےم   

 رہب دےم اںی ہمہ رحص و وہا

Explanation: What a pity! You are mean, arrogant, hypocrite, 

greedy and follow sensual desires just for the single breath. 

 رہب دےم اںی ہمہ رش و اسفد

 تفہ زہارےئ دشتن ااہتجد

Explanation: Only for that single breath you commit all the evil 

and raise turmoil. Even you make new interpretations of the 

religion to attain worldly power. 

  ربںی دا شن و آ نی وت فیح

ٰؐوکر مشچ ددی
ٔ
قح نیب وت ہ  
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Explanation: Shame on your so-called wisdom and self-made 

rules which have turned you blind from the reality. 

Answer of the writer; 

 داین رہب از دخا زمرہع تشہب

 داین رہب از وہا الہ از زتش

Explanation: If worldly wealth and power are gained to be used 

in the way of Allah then it earns paradise but if it is spent on 

fulfilling the desires of inciting innerself then it makes one 

wretched. 

یدداین ہک داین انؾ تسیچ ی
م

 

ن

 وت 

 اناصقؿ را ہلبق از رہب زتسی

Explanation: You do not know the reality of world. The 

imperfects worship world because the objective of their life is 

only to acquire it. 

  آدیم را یم رپدتس آدیم

  اکر اناشہتسئ امعن دش ز دنی

Explanation: In order to gain the world, man worships man and 

commits all the undesirable acts forbidden in the religion. 

! رہب از دخا رتشک ریگبابوھؒ  

وشی اعرػ دخا رونش ریمضٰؐات  

Explanation: O Bahoo! For Allah‟s sake renounce this world so 

that you become an enlightened Mystic. 

Listen O imperfect! Entire knowledge of all the books, every 

part and whole, and every wisdom of the Eternally Alive and 

Forever Sustained can be learnt by reading just a letter or a word 
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or a line or a sentence. Thousand books can be contained in a 

single Divine word “Be” but this Divine word cannot be contained 

in thousand books i.e. its interpretation, essence, secrets, signs 

and commands. This maze can only be solved and revealed by 

Fakir who is man of mazes and a Mystic possessing the Divine 

vision. 

م رقب از وضحر

 

فن

 رہ وجایب ای

 آؿ دبادن رہ ہک یف اہلل ذات ونر

Explanation: I have got answer to all my questions directly from 

the Divine presence. This fact is known to the one who has 

annihilated in the light of Essence. 

Such a person is the killer of inciting innerself not the follower 

of its desires. 

 رتا اب سفن اکرف شیک اکرتسی

 دباؾ آور ہک انی رطہف اکشرتسی

Explanation: You have to confront with the infidel innerself. Just 

capture it, it is a very rare prey. 

 ارگ امِر ایسہ در آنیتس اتس

  اتسہب از یسفن ہک اب وت مہ نیشن

Explanation: If you have a snake hidden in your sleeves, it is 

better than having inciting innerself within you. 

 سفن رپور را ابندش چیہ وسد

 در ووجد اکرف اتس ربگ و وہید
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Explanation: One who nourishes his inciting innerself does not 

gain any benefit from it. In your being, it is an infidel, Jew and a 

fire worshipper. 

 لتق نک اںی سفن را اب غیت ذات

دد سفن را ایدب اجنت

 

ش
 رہ ہک ب ک

Explanation: Kill the inciting innerself with the sword of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. Whoever kills it, finds salvation. 

ادب وضحررگ سفن و بلق و روح  ی می  

 از رقب ودحت مہ وضحری تشگ ونر

Explanation: If the innerself, inward and soul are blessed with 

the Divine presence, they turn to Divine light due to the ultimate 

closeness of the Divine Unity. 

This is the initial status of a Fakir. Who is a true Fakir? Faqr is 

the magnificent Trust of Ism-e-Allah Zaat which is grander than 

the fourteen spheres of earth and skies. Only the one who is 

desirable in the court of Allah and is ever present in the 

Mohammadan Assembly can hold it. He exterminates every 

undesirable thought from his mind and has nothing but Allah in 

his inward.  

 رقف را ربدامتش رظن از بنیٰؐ

 رہ ہک دنیب رویئ نم رگدد ویل

Explanation: I have got Faqr from the blessed sight of the Holy 

Prophet. Whoever watches my countenance becomes a Saint. 

 ونر دنیب ونر وگدی ونِر قح

 تسین آاجن مسج امس و ین قلخ
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Explanation: He reaches the station where there is neither body 

or name nor the creation, hence he sees and hears only the light 

of Allah. 

ٰؐ
ی
 نم وگبمی آہچن وگدی طصمی

 در ووجدؾ ونر دش دقرت دخا

Explanation: I only repeat the words of the Holy Prophet. My 

existence has turned to Divine light by the grace of Allah. 

 ابوھؒ در وھ مگ دشہ ابوھؒ امندن

 ونِر ابوھؒ روز و بش ای وھ وخبادن

Explanation: Bahoo lost his existence in Hoo, now Bahoo is no 

more. The light of Bahoo invokes Ya-Hoo day and night. 

Whoever united with the Divine light, its power blessed him 

with the Divine union and he beheld the truth of Divine light. 

The Holy Prophet said; 

 َِِص ِِمْن مَٓاُ:
َ
ُعل

ْ
ِال ِت

َ
ِلق

ُ
َِقخ ِبْی

َ
ُِصل ِِمْن

ُ
اَخاة

َ
ِالّس ِت

َ
ِلق

ُ
َػ;:ُِخ

َ
غ
ُ
ف
ْ
ِال ِت

َ
ِلق

ُ
َِقخ ِمْنِ ْدذِْی

ِ
ُ ّ
اِِمْنِن

َ
ن
َ
وْذِْیَِقِا

ُ
َعالٰین

َ
ِہِت

ّٰ
 وْذِِالل

Meaning: The Sayyids are created from my spine, scholars are 

created from my chest while the Fakirs are created from my light 

and I am created from the light of Allah. 

 ادتبا ونر اتس آرخ ونر دش

 رہ ہک ربدس ونر آؿ وضحبر دش

Explanation: Divine light is the beginning and it will be the end. 

Whoever reached it, got blessed with the Divine presence. 
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Know that the innerself of the men of Divine light is all light 

as they have renounced the lusts and appetites. Allah says:  

 یِال
َ
ہ
َ
ِن َِق َِذّبِہّٖ اَؿ

َ
َِمق اَػ

َ
ِخ َِمۡن ا

َ
ّم
َ
ِا َسَِعِنَِق

ۡ
ف
َ ّ
َہٰویِ﴿ ِِِن

ۡ
ٰقی  ﴾ال

ۡ
مَا
ۡ
ِال ِِہیَ ِ

َ
ۃ
َ ّ
َجن

ۡ
ِال ِ

َ ـّ ِا
َ
 ف

(79:40,41) 

Meaning: But as for him who feared standing in the presence of 

his Lord and forbade his innerself from its appetites and lusts, 

Heaven (of Allah‟s closeness) will surely be (his) abode. (79:40-41) 

Their inward is also light due to the closeness of Allah, as 

Allah says: 

 ِ ـَ وْ
ُ
ِلَاِبَن

َ
َِماٌؾِّق

ُ
ع
َ
ف
ْ
ٍبَِسِلْیٍمِعِ﴾﴿یَوَْؿِلَاِیَن

ْ
ل
َ
َہِبِق

ّٰ
یِالل

َ
ت
َ
اَِمْنِا

َ ّ
ِظ62:88،89ِال

Meaning: The Day when wealth or progeny will not benefit 

(anyone). But only the one who comes to Allah with a perfect 

and pure inward. (26:88-89) 

And their soul, the command of Allah, is also Divine light. Allah 

says;  

 ِ
ۡ
ِال َن ِّمِ ۡقِتۡیُتۡم

ُ
ِا ِ
ۤ
َِما َِق َِذبِّۡی ۡمرِ

َ
ِا ِ ِِمۡن ِالّرُۡقُج ِل

ُ
ِق ِالّرُۡقِجِؕ َِعِن

َ
ک

َ
وۡن
ُ
ِیَۡسـَٔل ِلۡیلًاَِق

َ
ِق ِ ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِم

ۡ
ِعل

ِظ17:85ع

Meaning: And they ask you about the soul. Say, “The soul is 

from my Lord‟s command and you have been given but a very 

little knowledge.” (17:85) 

And the inner part „secret‟ is also the Divine light. When in 

any existence, all the four i.e. innerself, inward, soul and secret 

manifest as the Divine light, all the esoteric and exoteric senses 

convert to light. This is the level where the esoteric self becomes 

replete and the existence is forgiven. Only that seeker can properly 

step into the way of Faqr and gnosis who first of all annihilates 
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the four layers of his innerself complying with four spiritual 

levels. First level is ghanayat that is in accordance with the verse; 

 َػ;ُ:ِِۚع
َ
غ
ُ
ف
ۡ
ُتُمِال

ۡ
ن
َ
نِّیَُِِقِا

َ
غ
ۡ
ُہِال

ّٰ
ِظ57:38َقِالل

Meaning: And Allah is the Ghani (Independent) and you all are the 

Fakirs. (47:38) 

Second is the level of righteous guidance that is in accordance 

with the verse; 

 ِ
َ
َبع

َ ّ
ٰلُمَِِعلٰیَِِمِنِِات

َ
ُہٰدیِعَِِقِِالّس

ۡ
ِظ61:57ال

Meaning: And peace be upon him who followed the guidance. 
(20:47) 

Third level is of sainthood complying with the verse; 

 وۡذِِع
ُ ّ
یِالن

َ
ٰمِتِِال

ُ
ل
ُ ّ
َنِالظ ِرُجُہۡمِّمِ

ۡ
وۡاِِۙیُظ

ُ
ِذیَۡنِٰاَمن

َ ّ
ُہَِقلِّیُِال

ّٰ
لل
َ
ِظ6:657ا

Meaning: Allah is the Friend of true believers, He brings them out 

of darkness and takes them towards the Divine light. (2:257) 

Fourth is the level of beneficence and bestowal according to 

the verse;  

 ِہِِؕع
ّٰ
یِالل

َ
اِِِال

ۤ
ۡق ِعّػُ

َ
ِظ51:51ف

Meaning: Run towards Allah. (51:50) 

Whoever runs towards Allah, the benevolence and kindness of 

Allah attracts him more powerfully. Allah tests him by presenting 

both the worlds before him. If he rejects them, he becomes a 

Fakir and attains to the highest levels of Faqr. Allah says; 

 ِا
َ
اغ

َ
یِعَماِر

ٰ
غ
َ
َبَعُرَِِقَِماِط

ۡ
ِظ53:17ل

Meaning: The sight (of your Prophet) did not incline aside, nor 

did it transgress (its limit). (53:17) 
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For the men of Allah, ghanayat is dearer than their family and 

life. The so-called Fakir who is deprived of ghanayat and 

spiritual authority is considered unwise and immoral even by 

common people. 

 رہ رصتػ در رصتػ ادتبا

 یب رصتػ دور امدن از دخا

Explanation: Every authority lies in gaining the eternal authority. 

Those away from Allah remain deprived of it.  

Know that the rank of spiritual guide possessing the power of 

all-seeing is highest as every authority is under his sight and he 

can see every living and dead present on the earth. He is the 

scholar and practitioner of alchemy and the perfect Fakir who 

can summon every creation of the eighteen thousand worlds 

whether souls, jinn, humans or angels by his attention and the 

power of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and make them present before him. 

Such powers are acquired by the contemplation (of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat) and due to the Divine presence and closeness gained 

through it. The man of sight has complete authority over the ilm-

e-dawat recited on graves. One who claims to be a Fakir or 

Mystic but has no knowledge of this level of ilm-e-dawat neither 

can recite it in proper way, is verily unwise and a moron.  

 رظن رقفش جنگ دقشم جنگ رب

 رقف الاتحیج دش اصِبح رظن

Explanation: The sight of Faqr is a treasure and it has authority 

over all the treasures. Faqr makes the man of sight independent 

of all desires. 
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 رقف ذگبرد از رہ اقمؾ اخص و اعؾ

 رشط رشح رقف را رکدؾ امتؾ

Explanation: Faqr is to surpass every common and special level. 

By saying this, I have explained Faqr fully. 

 نیع اب نیع اتس نیع از نیع ایتف

 نیع را اب نیع اعرػ نیع استخ

Explanation: The eyes got spiritual sight from Divinity and are 

constantly focused upon Divinity. The sight of Divinity has made 

the Mystic divine. 

Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust. 

Allah says; 

 ِ ۡمرِفّٖ
َ
ٰۤیِا الٌِبَِعل

َ
ُہِغ

ّٰ
 (12:21) َقِالل

Meaning: And Allah predominate His command. (12:21) 

Study of this book will make the reader enlightened and 

fortunate. 

Know that there are five levels; level of accomplishment in 

pre-existence, level of accomplishment in eternity, level of 

accomplishment in world which is to have authority upon the 

seven climes of world from east to west like king Solomon, level 

of accomplishment in hereafter and level of accomplishment in 

gnosis of Allah. The perfect spiritual guide is the one who 

reveals and blesses with the treasure of these five levels in just 

five days or five hours or five moments by the power of presence 

gained from Ism-e-Allah Zaat and by the benediction of Islamic 

creed. While, accomplished spiritual guide is the one who shows 

spectacle of both the worlds on the back of nail or on palm top.  
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Know that both the worlds are in the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

while Ism-e-Allah Zaat is in the core of inward of man. Perfect 

spiritual guide is the one who unlocks the core of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat and the core of inward of the seeker with the key of Islamic 

creed and the power of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and makes him see 

everything clearly with open eyes. Hence, his being is purified of 

falsehood, filth of rage, dishonesty and everything other than 

Allah. His innerself is annihilated, inward is sanctified and soul 

is immortalized. Then he ever remains blessed with the Divine 

vision and presence of the Mohammadan Assembly. Only the 

comprehensive spiritual guide can reveal each of these levels. 

The spiritual guide comprehensive of Divine light is the one who 

completely knows about the Divine presence and the essence of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat. He never recites or utters anything by his 

tongue like common people.  

When the seeker is initially blessed with the Divine presence 

by the Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the masses of jinn come and stand 

around him respectfully with folded hands waiting for his orders. 

They request him, “O friend of Allah! Talk to us.” The true seeker 

of Allah replies, “Only Allah is enough for me, everything other 

than Allah is lust.” Similarly, all the angels, spiritual agents and 

souls come to him and request to bless them with his sight. They 

present to him the knowledge and procedure of alchemy of elixir, 

the philosopher stone and the ilm-e-dawat of augmentation. 

However, the perfect seeker does not even look towards them. 

Afterwards, the Holy Prophet along with all the Messengers, 

Prophets, Sufis, sacred Companions, Hasan ibn Ali, Husayn ibn 

Ali and Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani come to him, hold his hand 

physically and spiritually, make him stand before them and bless 

him with gnosis, spiritual persuasion and education as well as 

ennoble him with high ranks and righteousness. All such honours 

are acquired in both the worlds by the benediction of Divine 

presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat. The righteous way of 

mysticism lies in gnosis and Divine Oneness.  
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As regards knowledge, the beneficent Fakir is the one who 

inspires the entire esoteric and exoteric knowledge to his seekers 

through the Ism-e-Allah Zaat and makes them practise it. Some 

Fakirs are scholars and intellectuals, some so-called Fakirs are 

ignorant, jealous and misers while only few are the true Fakirs 

who are drowned in Divine knowledge, annihilated in Oneness with 

Allah and remain in His company. That is to say, there are many 

kinds of knowledge and their scholars; the ascetic, worshippers, 

pious and Islamic jurists are also many who are unknown in the 

world but there is only one, hidden among thousands, who is 

perfect in esotericism and is a man of sight. Perfect is the one 

who is eternally present in the Mohammadan Assembly, immersed 

in the light of Essence, annihilated in Allah and desirable in the 

Divine court. He is a man of silence and seclusion. In his 

seclusion, he is stranger to all his friends and family just like a 

soul in the grave. Moreover, perfect is the one who knows the 

way to have Divine presence, become desirable in the court of 

Allah and perform spiritual acts upon graves, and can also 

elevate his disciples to these levels by his attention and sight.  

One can find many ignorant spiritual guides, the guides who 

are slave to their inciting innerself and Satan and the guides who 

are indulged in worldliness completely. Only one among thousands 

is the practitioner capable for the vision of Allah. He is the 

revealer and bestower of the Divine vision.  

To say, knowledge is a veil, invocation is a veil, reflection is a 

veil, recitals are a veil, reading the Guarded Tablet and getting 

informed about the good and bad fortune is a veil, offering salat 

upon the Throne is a veil and reaching the Chair is also a veil. 

One who views the reality of both the worlds day and night is 

veiled, one who considers himself Ghawth or Qutb is also veiled. 

Similarly, miracles and unveiling are a veil, every station and 

rank is a veil, creation is a veil, innerself and the world are veils, 

Satan is a veil, pre-existence is a veil, eternal end is a veil, houris 
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and castles of paradise are veils and the hereafter is also a veil. 

Although, all of them may be a source or form of reward but 

everything that prevents one from Allah is a veil. The reward 

gained from anything which is a veil, makes the innerself haughty 

and the person drops to destructive level. Thus, which is the 

knowledge and the spiritual way that is not a veil? Which is the 

infinite level of gnosis of Faqr and righteousness where there is 

no veil? At which point the Divine presence, closeness and the 

Divine light are unveiled? Every part and Whole is unveiled in 

the circle of Ism-e-Allah Zaat given ahead. Whoever does not 

know the way to gain unveiled Divine presence through this 

circle of Ism-e-Allah Zaat is spiritually blind and utterly unaware 

of the gnosis of Allah. It is a major sin to take persuasion from 

the guide who is neither at the level of awareness nor possesses 

the spiritual sight. Whoever takes persuasion from such an 

imperfect guide, remains away from Allah. Whatever the Fakir 

says is the reality of Allah‟s words; 

 ِۚۡم
ُ
ۡقِػِبَِعۡہِدک

ُ
ِا
ۤ
وۡاِبَِعۡہِدۡی

ُ
ۡقف

َ
 (2:40) َقِا

Meaning: (You) fulfill My covenant and I will fulfill your covenant. 
(2:40) 

 ِیِْدیِْہْم
َ
ِا
َ
وْؼ

َ
ِہِف

ّٰ
 (48:10) یَُدِالل

Meaning: Allah‟s Hand is upon their hands. (48:10) 

 رمدش وشم ای اناصق اطیشؿ تفص

ؿ را رازہؿ در رعمتفاطابل  

Explanation: Never take any imperfect as a spiritual guide. He 

possesses the attributes of Satan and is like a brigand for the 

seekers on the way to gnosis.  
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 رمدش اکلم وبد رربہ دخا

ٰٰؐؐاب
ی
وتہج یم ربد احرض طصمی  

Explanation: Perfect spiritual guide is the one who leads towards 

Allah and takes to the Holy Prophet by his attention. 

The imperfect spiritual guides are disgraced in both the worlds. 

The Holy Prophet said about their so-called Faqr; 

 ُِػَِس
ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ل
َ
اَذیِْا

َ
وَْجِہِفِیِالّد

ْ
 ِنِوَاُخِال

Meaning: The (compulsive) Faqr is disgraced in both the worlds. 

On the contrary, the perfect spiritual guide grants his disciples 

and seekers the Faqr which is the pride of Holy Prophet; 

 ِِ
ّ
ُػِِمن

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِریَِقال

ْ
ظ
َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ل
َ
 یِْا

Meaning: Faqr is my pride and Faqr is from me. 

This Faqr blesses the seeker with presence of the Mohammadan 

Assembly, makes him desirable in the sacred sight of Prophet 

Mohammad and bestows him with Mohammadan light. It makes 

his esoteric self replete with love and delightful passion for Prophet 

Mohammad and engages him in his remembrance. Moreover, it 

makes him dominant over the innerself by the order of Prophet 

Mohammad, makes his inward behold Prophet Mohammad and 

engrosses him in Mohammadan deeds and union with Prophet 

Mohammad. Such Faqr lets the seeker experience the words and 

states of Prophet Mohammad and bestows upon him the 

everlasting gnosis of Prophet Mohammad. It also grants him 

eternal jamiat of Prophet Mohammad, ultimate Faqr of Prophet 

Mohammad, messages and inspirations from Prophet Mohammad 

as well as the enlightenment and rule upon the worlds like Prophet 

Mohammad. All these blessings can be acquired by contemplating 

the circle of Ism-e-Mohammad with complete attention, authority, 
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concentration and Divine favour. The Ism-e-Mohammad opens 

the doors of Mohammadan Assembly for its contemplator and 

blesses him with the celestial vision of the Holy Prophet. If, at 

that time, the seeker remains fully conscious and wisely picks 

the pure fragrant dust from below the right foot of the Holy 

Prophet and makes someone eat it, that person would become an 

enlightened Mystic by eating the dust and would strictly follow 

the sharia day and night making it his cover. If the pure dust 

from right foot of the Holy Prophet is dispersed in any country, it 

would be saved from all the calamities till the doomsday. If the 

seeker takes the fragrant dust from below the left foot of the 

Holy Prophet and makes someone eat it, that person would 

become a lunatic or a majdhub or would renounce the salat due 

to the majestic and overpowering effects of invocation and 

reflection, hence would remain perplexed. If dust from the left 

foot of Holy Prophet is dispersed in any country, it either would 

be desolated till the doomsday or would face constant decline 

and destruction due to famine, drought, sudden deaths resulting 

from an epidemic or accidents or other calamities. What is its 

remedy? The plea should be presented before the Holy Prophet. 

When he blesses that country with his kind attention, it starts 

flourishing and regains stability and peace. And when he blesses 

the Fakir who has turned lunatic or majdhub, he recovers by the 

kind sight of the Holy Prophet and becomes capable to behold 

his sacred countenance. Whoever beholds the Holy Prophet, gets 

honoured with Miraj in the world and the hereafter and becomes 

independent of all desires.  

The spiritual guide who knows the essence of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, 

can instantly elevate the seekers to the Divine presence by its 

contemplation and by the Divine favour. He immerses the seeker 

in the light of Divine Oneness and blesses him with never ending 

Divine vision. Whoever denies him, is unreliable and disgraced. 
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The circle of Ism-e-Allah Zaat is; 

 

 
 

The seeker whose being is blessed with efficacy of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat reaches the realm of Divinity. All the spiritual guides order 

their disciples to do contemplation but the perfect spiritual guide 

shows both the worlds through contemplation and grants 

authority upon them. The spiritual guide who knows the essence 

of Ism-e-Mohammad and the power of its contemplation, can 

bless the seeker with presence of Mohammadan Assembly in a 

moment.  
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The circle of Ism-e-Mohammad is; 

 

JAMIAT AND THE BEAUTY OF PROPHET 

MOHAMMAD 

 انی ملع میلعت امرا از بنیٰؐ

 رہ ہک اطبل از نم اتس الہ از ویل
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Explanation: I have gained such education and knowledge from 

my beloved Prophet Mohammad that whoever becomes my 

disciple, exalts to the level of a Saint. 

 دمحمی وچ ینیب ایبیب دخا

  اادخا را نکم از دمحمی

Explanation: When you will behold Prophet Mohammad, you 

will find Allah. Do not separate Mohammad from Allah. 

One who knows this way of Divine vision and presence and 

can overpower the entire creation from east to west by the power 

of Divine favour and his effective sight, is the authoritative 

Fakir. If he wishes, he can enthrone a beggar or dethrone a king 

and throw him away. One who knows the essence of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat and invokes it along with its inscribing practice, all his body 

parts are sanctified from head to toe. He attains the praiseworthy 

level and his inciting innerself dies. When Ism-e-Allah Zaat is 

inscribed upon body through contemplation, it becomes one with 

the body just as ink becomes one with the paper. Such a Saint 

who is man of ranks does not need to do any kind of mystic 

struggle or adopt forty day seclusion throughout his life, neither 

at the commencement of spiritual journey nor at the end. This 

way is covered by the benediction of the perfect spiritual guide 

who purifies the esoteric self and shows the Divine Essence. 

  رما دش دمحمی وشیپایئ راربہ

م رتمح رظن

 

فن

 از دمحمی ای

Explanation: My leader and spiritual guide is Prophet Mohammad 

himself. I am blessed with his kind sight. 

This is the level of man of sight blessed with eternal Divine 

presence. 
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بنیٰٰؐؐ ابدخاودن احرضؾ نمٰؐانرظؾ نم اب   

م رب دنی دمحمی نم وقی

مل

 در رشتعی اک

Explanation: I am the beholder of Allah and always present 

before the Holy Prophet. I am strong believer of Mohammadan 

religion and follow the sharia perfectly.  

You must know that the spiritual guide who knows the mystic 

way to Divine presence and closeness, does not need to move his 

lips to say or recite anything. The spiritual guide who recites ilm-

e-dawat is imperfect and unaccomplished. Beware and be wise! 

Everything other than Allah is an apprehension, satanic suggestion 

or an illusion. Remove every such falsehood from your inward. 

O fool! Do not deny the gnosis, Divine observations and vision. 

Free yourself from the chains of infidelity and polytheism and 

repent thousand times. The kind attention of Allah always remains 

upon the men of sight. They are entitled as the men of sight 

because they continually behold Allah and remain present before 

Him. You must know that there are not any mountains or walls 

between Allah and His slave. When the inward becomes alive by 

the kind attention of Allah, all the veils are removed and the 

seeker is blessed with the vision of Allah. He beholds Allah with 

open eyes and his faith becomes firm. Know that there is not a 

long distance between Allah and His slave. Whoever surpasses 

the sin of his own existence, immediately gets honoured with the 

vision of Allah. It is the bestowal of perfect Sarwari Qadri spiritual 

guide. Which is the unique mystic way in which the seeker is 

perpetually blessed with the vision of Allah and Divine presence 

even if he keeps eating variety of foods? It is the mystic way of 

contemplation of Divine light, contemplation of Divine presence, 

contemplation of states of graves, inward repletion with spiritual 

attention and the way of authority in which the seeker is 

absolutely forgiven. The man of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat possesses one of the two attributes; either the contemplation 
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of Ism-e-Allah Zaat elevates him to the Divine presence or is 

blessed with the Divine favour and kindness. 

There are four kinds of contemplations related with four elements 

of existence; air, fire, water and soil. Whoever undertakes the 

contemplation related with air, the element of air of his existence 

dominates and makes him fly in air. Whoever undertakes the 

contemplation related with fire, the element of fire of his 

existence dominates and burns him in fire. Whoever undertakes 

the contemplation related with water, the element of water of his 

existence dominates and makes him flow with river water or stay 

upon river water like a bubble. Whoever undertakes the 

contemplation related with soil, the element of soil of his 

existence dominates and turns the existence into soil which 

mixes with the soil. One must not feel proud on attaining these 

levels of contemplation as superior to these are the levels of 

contemplation that lead to annihilation, immortality, Divine 

closeness and presence. Firstly, the seeker covers four stations 

by the four contemplations i.e. the station of pre-existence, the 

station of eternal end, the station of world and the station of 

hereafter. Afterwards he becomes eligible to be prepared to hold 

the throne of guidance and persuasion. 

ا دش دخا

 

ی  رہ ہک اتکییئ ب 

وہاٰؐداد رتصخ سفن اطیشؿ اب  

Explanation: One who gains unity with Allah, gets rid of inciting 

innerself, Satan and the lustful desires. 

This is the level of men of inward who are possessors of 

contemplation and authority. First of all the seeker must acquire 

fifteen kinds of knowledge, fifteen kinds of clemencies, fifteen 

kinds of wisdoms, fifteen kinds of alchemies and fifteen kinds of 

treasures within a weak or five days without any pain or struggle 

through the Divine presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat. It 
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confers ultimate beneficence, the level of ghanayat where there 

remain no objections and grants dominance over the entire 

world. One who does not approach these levels in the beginning 

cannot become a Mystic united with Allah even if he keeps 

struggling hard throughout his life by doing invocations and 

reflections. The seeker must gain these treasures first and then 

step into the way of Faqr and righteousness. These treasures are 

totally the bestowal of perfect spiritual guide possessing the light 

of guidance as he is the medium towards companionship of the 

Truth and the guide of people towards closeness of Allah by the 

favour of Allah. The fifteen kinds of knowledge, alchemies, 

wisdoms and treasures which are the destiny of true seekers and 

elevate them to the level of truth of certainty are;    

1- Treasure of alchemy of wisdom which is the mother of all 

knowledges as it grants every knowledge as well as the 

Divine knowledge of closeness of Allah, the Eternally Alive 

and Forever Sustained 

2- Treasure of alchemy of Divine Oneness 

3- Treasure of alchemy of gnosis of „none but Allah‟ 

4- Treasure of alchemy of annihilation in Allah 

5- Treasure of alchemy of immortality with Allah 

6- Treasure of alchemy of reaching the realm of Divinity and 

the station of no station 

7- Treasure of alchemy of effective exegesis of Quran and Hadith 

8- Treasure of alchemy of enlightenment and becoming ruler 

upon the worlds 

9- Treasure of alchemy of dawat of augmentation which grants 

authority over the entire world from east to west. 

10- Treasure of alchemy of getting hold of the philosopher stone 

which is a universal level 

11- Gaining the treasure of skill of alchemy of elixir from the 

spiritual guide 
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12- Treasure of alchemy of sainthood along with the ghanayat 

that leaves no objections and makes the Saint an immortal 

Mystic blessed with Divine vision 

13- Treasure of alchemy of killing the inciting innerself which is 

the wretched devil, a hidden thief in the existence and in 

agreement with the Satan to destroy the humans 

14- Treasure of alchemy of attributes of renunciation and trust 

upon Allah which grant dominance upon every part and whole, 

hence the seeker helps the ignorant with his knowledge 

15- Treasure of alchemy to acquire all the above mentioned 

treasures of wisdom and knowledge from the perfect Fakir. 

Who is a Fakir? One who blesses with the beneficence of 

Allah. He bestows all these treasures upon the seeker by his 

powerful attention or through the recital of Ism-e-Azam. When 

the seeker of Allah attains ultimate guidance, acquires authority 

upon all these alchemies of ghanayat and utilizes them, then 

there remain no regrets or worries in his being. He comes to know 

every kind of esoteric and exoteric knowledge, contemplation and 

authority. This way is not travelled by making demands but by 

beholding Allah. It is the way of trials and having Divine 

observations with own eyes such that the seeker can even describe 

what he observes spiritually. The perfect spiritual guides having 

such marvels are rare in the world. My words are according to 

my experience. Knowledge of Allah is enough for me. The 

extreme level of gnosis and Divine union is that the seeker is 

blessed with the Divine vision and presence of Mohammadan 

Assembly whenever he wishes. Through which mystic way this 

felicity is gained? It is the way of Divine presence through the 

final contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat which completely blesses 

the seeker in the very beginning. It is the knowledge that contains 

every knowledge and reveals all the treasures of alchemy of 

wisdom. This way is called the way of ultimate knowledge which 

is possessed by the men of total intellect who are actually the 

Mystics one with Allah and the true seekers of Allah who can 
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sacrifice their life for Him. This knowledge is like the light 

which transfers to a lamp from lamp, to a sun from sun, to a 

moon from moon, to a Prophet from Prophet and to a Saint from 

Saint. It is not related with skill or conventionalism. It is bestowed 

by Allah the Eternal and progresses through generations inwardly. 

It is not the nasty knowledge which is gained by nastiness. One 

must acquire the inward knowledge not the nasty one. The 

knowledge of spiritual attention is transferred by attention, the 

knowledge of contemplation is transferred by contemplation, the 

knowledge of concentration is transferred by concentration, the 

knowledge of authority is transferred by authority, the knowledge 

of Divine Oneness is transferred by Oneness, isolation by 

isolation, separation by separation, renunciation by renunciation 

and the knowledge of trust upon Allah is transferred by trust 

upon Allah. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ٌِم
ْ
ِِعل ہ 

ُ ّ
ل
ُ
ِِاْسٌمَِقک ہ 

ُ
ُتوٌْبَِحّب

ْ
َِمک ّلُ

ُ
  ک

Meaning: The outward title of every word is like the seed while 

its real meaning is like the kernel of seed. 

Likewise, the knowledge of Divine closeness is acquired by 

the Divine closeness, knowledge of Divine presence is acquired 

by the Divine presence, knowledge of Divine light is acquired by 

the Divine light, knowledge of the Forgiving is acquired by 

forgiving, knowledge of Divine favour is acquired by the Divine 

favour, knowledge of verification is acquired by verification and 

the knowledge of truthfulness is acquired by truthfulness. Hence, 

truthfulness is acquired from Abu Bakr Siddiq, justice is acquired 

from Umar ibn Khatab, modesty is acquired from Usman ibn 

Affan, knowledge is acquired from Ali ibn Abi Talib while Faqr 

and morality are acquired from the Holy Prophet.  

By the efficacy of Ism-e-Allah Zaat the existence of seeker 

becomes enlightened and hidden knowledge is bestowed upon 

him along with the doubtless guidance, spiritual substitute and 
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boundless beneficence of Allah. These are just the primary levels 

of a Fakir blessed with Divine union. The Fakir is granted two 

grand armies by the Holy Prophet. First is the army of good morals 

and other is the power of conquering all the countries without war. 

It is by the benediction of inspirational knowledge as well.  

 رہ ملع رکدؾ ایبؿ رقب از وضحر

وعشرٰؐاعیمل ابہلل دبادن اب  

Explanation: I have described every knowledge from the Divine 

closeness and presence. This can be understood only by a sage 

divine scholar. 

O man of wisdom! You must be aware that knowledge and 

piety lead to the paradise. While, ignorance and infidelity stoop 

down a person to the level of carrion and filthy world and lead 

him to hell. Among all the ranks such as the ranks of scholars, 

men of excellence, Islamic jurists, Dervishes, Fakirs etc. the rank 

of an honest judge who never takes bribe is the highest-the judge 

with whom Allah and the Holy Prophet are pleased. There are 

two kinds of judges; the esoteric judge and the exoteric judge. It 

should be known that in the existence of a person, the innerself 

and soul are like the plaintiff and defendant for different matters. 

Among these two, the righteous inward is the judge which needs 

favour from Allah to make the right decision. The righteous 

judge, after investigations, gives the verdict to kill the obnoxious 

inciting innerself and elevate the pure soul to the Truth so that 

there is peace in every organ of the existence‟s empire. The twin 

recording angels Kiraman Katibeen perpetually remain with a 

person during life and death as his witness and keep the record of 

his good and bad deeds, as Allah says;  

 ِ ـَ ِسُبوۡ
ۡ
ِیَک وۡا

ُ
ان
َ
ِک ِِبمَا ُہۡم

ُ
ۡذُجل

َ
ِا َہُد

ۡ
ش
َ
ِت َِق یِۡدیِۡہۡم

َ
ِا
ۤ
ا
َ
ِمُن

ّ
ل
َ
ک
ُ
ِت َِق وَاِہِہۡم

ۡ
ف
َ
ِا ٰۤی َِعل ِتُم

ۡ
خ
َ
ِن َیوَۡؿ

ۡ
ل
َ
 ِ ا

(36:65) 
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Meaning: Today We shall seal their mouths, and their hands will 

speak to Us, and their feet will bear witness to the deeds which 

they used to earn. (36:65) 

Regarding every phase of life and death, the thaumaturgic 

existence of the Universal Divine Man is the maze of treasure of 

the Divine name and Essence as he possesses the knowledge of 

spiritual substitution. That person is a fool, slave to his inciting 

innerself and remains deprived of the esoteric and exoteric 

knowledge who does not learn the knowledge of spiritual 

substitution from the perfect spiritual guide neither knows to 

attain the substitution level of;  

 َِمَِخَذٰجٍت
ۡ
ِعل

ۡ
واِِال

ُ
ۡقت

ُ
 (58:11) ا

Meaning: Allah will raise those in ranks who are given knowledge. 
(58:11) 

The explanation of knowledge of spiritual substitution is that it 

is the level of certainty and credence. There are many kinds of 

spiritual substitution such as; spiritual substitution gained through 

verbal knowledge, spiritual substitution gained through invocation, 

reflection, recitals and inner states, spiritual substitution gained 

through spiritual states of intoxication, sobriety, contraction, 

expansion or through apprehensions and illusionary thoughts, 

spiritual substitution gained through inspirations and having 

Divine vision, closeness and union at the station of no station, 

spiritual substitution at the level where esoteric and exoteric 

existence become one through the observation of Divine beauty 

and compassionate deeds  and  the spiritual substitution gained 

by having presence of Mohammadan Assembly and discovering 

the realities of past, present and future. The Mystics are blessed 

with the beneficence of spiritual substitution since eternity. It is 

neither related with worshipping the apparent beauty nor with 

ecstasy created by desires of innerself or music. Such things 

distract the naive disciple and prevent him from closeness of 
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Allah, as all these are the satanic suggestions and ruses. The 

station of Divine secrets is beyond voice and shape. The scholar 

of Divine vision is indifferent to metaphors as his eyes are open 

to reality. 

 ددیہ را ددیار ربدہ سفن را ربدہ وہا

ٰٰؐؐدؽ ہک دامئ اب
ی
دخا دش روح ربدہ طصمی  

Explanation: The eyes are engrossed in Divine vision, innerself 

is taken by desires, the inward is eternally with Allah and the 

soul is with the Holy Prophet. 

امرا ہچ انؾ رہ اہچری رتف از نم اعتبق  

 ابوھؒ در وھ دشمگہ دب انؾ را دادؾ السؾ

Explanation: When all four left me, what eventually is my reality? 

Bahoo lost his existence in Hoo and forgot his own name. 

One who cognizes and verifies all the levels of spiritual 

substitution, becomes aware of the reality of every station and 

accomplishes in gnosis and Faqr. All the levels of spiritual 

substitution are found by reciting the verses of Quran. Whoever 

recites the verses of Quran reaching the station of Divine 

closeness, presence and observation, forgets the sins as well as 

the path because he can see everything unveiled. One who 

attains the level of unveiled vision, finds every reward in it. 

ش

چک ح
نی
ہ 

 زج دخا درگی دنامن 

ٰؐ
ی
اہلل سب اب ردیسؾ طصمی  

Explanation: I know nothing except Allah and that I have reached 

Allah through the Holy Prophet. 

The Holy Prophet said; 
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 ہ
ّٰ
ُہوَِالل

َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
   ِاد

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah.  

Faqr is not accomplished by mystic struggles but by the 

beneficent sight of the Holy Prophet. The perfect spiritual guide 

takes the seeker to the Holy Prophet by his attention and lets him 

be blessed with spiritual levels and ranks. If you are a sage and 

man of excellence, listen carefully! It is easy to achieve the Divine 

vision, gnosis of Divine Oneness and being blessed with the light 

of theophanies but it is very difficult to achieve presence of the 

Mohammadan Assembly. It is easy to have presence of the 

Mohammadan Assembly but it is very difficult to obey all the 

orders of the Holy Prophet and follow his will. It is easy to obey 

and follow the Holy Prophet but it is very difficult to attain the 

levels of annihilation, immortality, Divine favour, verification, 

contemplation, authority, concentration, attention, Divine company, 

essence of knowledge, Divine presence, closeness and the levels 

of dawat recited at shrines. All these levels are collectively 

called  وْا
ُ
مُوْت

َ
ِت ـْ

َ
ِا ْبَل

َ
ِق وْا

ُ
 meaning: Death before dying. When the ُموْت

seeker says َِِِالٰہ  La Illaha meaning; No one is to be) لَٓا

worshipped), he attains to the level of death and becomes 

acquainted of all the phases of death and the states of spirits. He 

sees that some spirits are at the station of Illiyeen which is a 

beautiful garden of paradise while some are at the station of 

Sijjeen which is in hell. When the seeker says ُِِہ
ّٰ
الل ا 

َ ّ
ِِال  (IlAllahoo 

meaning; but only Allah), he reaches the level of „death before 

dying‟ and experiences death during life. He finds himself 

present in the field of Resurrection and faces requital. After his 
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record of deeds is checked, he crosses the bridge of Sirat
15

 and 

enters the paradise where he remains in bowing state before 

Allah for five hundred years and then in prostration state for 

another five years. When the seeker says  ِِہ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُمَحّم  (Mohammad-

ur-Rasoolullah meaning: Mohammad is the Messenger of Allah), 

he gains the privilege  of drinking heavenly beverage from 

sacred hands of the Holy Prophet and beholds Allah right in 

front of him. The seeker who views all these levels during dream 

or meditation or with open eyes and reads the Islamic creed by 

reaching its essence due to the effect of sight of the Holy Prophet, 

he verifies the reality of every part and whole, beginning and end 

as well as the hidden and manifested. Then his faith upon the 

Islamic creed is strengthened and he ascertains that َِِِالٰہ  La) لَٓا

Illaha) is the level of negation of everything other than Allah. On 

attaining this level, he comes to know the hidden. Hence, 

nothing of the world or hereafter remains concealed from him. 

One who elevates to the level of ِ ُہ
ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
 after reaching (IlAllahoo)ِال

the essence of َِِِالٰہ  and affirms that there is none (La Illaha) لَٓا

present but Allah, each and every level is revealed upon him. 

How can you know about affirming „only Allah‟ by reciting ِا
َ ّ
ُہِِال

ّٰ
الل  

(IlAllahoo) as it is the destiny of true humans, not possible for 

the animals. How can you become acquainted with the Holy 

Prophet? It is only possible when you will be able to take 

                                                           
15 Sirat in Arabic means a way or a road; according to traditions, it is a bridge or road 

which passes from the top of hell. In a Hadith, it is stated that the Sirat bridge is thinner 

than hair, sharper than sword and hotter than fire. In the hereafter, every human would be 

made to cross it, the faithful will pass over it quickly, some will cross it with difficulty 

while others will slip and fall down in the pits of hell. 
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yourself spiritually to the tomb of the Holy Prophet by the inner 

attention and converse with him.  

It should be known that َِِِالٰہ  kills the inciting (La Illaha) لَٓا

innerself of the Saint, ِ ُہ
ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
 enlivens the inward and (IlAllahoo)ِال

ہِِ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
 refreshes the soul (Mohammad-ur-Rasoolullah) ُمَحّم

while complete Islamic creed is like the sun. Its efficacy enlightens 

the existence. For common people reciting the Islamic creed is 

just a ritual but for the special ones it is presence before Allah, 

the Eternal. It is to know the reality of life and death by invoking 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat and doing its inscribing practice. The Holy 

Prophet said; 

 ِ
َ
ُہِک

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِلَٓاِِالَٰہِِال ـَ وْ

ُ
اِ:ل

َ
رًِق

ْ
ًِِثی ِلْیل

َ
ِق ـَ ِلُصوْ

ْ
ُمخ

َ
 ااِّق

Meaning: There are many who recite the creed ُِہ
ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ  verbally لَٓا

but only a few say it sincerely. 

 ِ
َ
ِہَِخخ

ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
اَؾِلَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

َ
اٍبَِمْنِق

َ
لَاَِعذ

َ
ِِبلَاِِحَساٍبِّق

َ
ۃ
َ ّ
َجن

ْ
 َلِال

Meaning: One, who recites the creedِِہ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمحَّم ُہ

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِاِل ِاِلَٰہ  ,sincerely لَٓا

will enter the paradise without any accountability or punishment. 

Know that there are twenty four letters in the Islamic creed. 

Every letter reveals thousands of knowledges, lets all the sins be 

forgiven and confers the Divine presence. How can the people 

with dark inward know the reality of Islamic creed! The Saint, 

who reaches the core of Islamic creed and accomplishes in it, 

gains eternal Divine presence. For him, life and death become 

the same. At times, he is in the state of fear and at times in hope, 

at times he finds himself among his family and at times in the 
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grave, at times he is engrossed in reading and at times immersed 

in Divine presence. However, in every state he is disintegrated 

from the world and worldly people. The Saints do not die, they 

convert their life into a phase of death and after death gain 

eternal life i.e. exchange death with life. So much so, some 

Saints and Divine scholars even come out of their grave to 

persuade their disciples through invocation and educate their 

students. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ْقلَِیٓا
َ
ِا
َ ـّ لَٓاِِا

َ
اذِِا

َ
یِالّد

َ
اذِِِال

َ
ِِمَنِالّد ـَ وْ

ُ
َتِقل

ْ
ِبَْلِیَن ـَ وْ

ُ
ِہِلَایَمُوْت

ّٰ
رشح  اتکب ارلّوح ،) َ:ِالل

م نیع املعلٰؐادصلور،

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا
Meaning: Verily! The Saints do not die, they just shift from one 

abode to another. (Kitab Al-Ruh
16

, Sharh Al-Sudoor
17

, Ayn al-Ilm wa Zain 

al-Hilm
18

) 

Whoever escapes the desires of innerself during life in the abode 

of world, his soul remains in peace and enjoys the Divine 

presence and observation in the abode of grave. 

 وکر یمشچ را ز قح ددیار تسین

ر تسینزج دبدیارش درگ دراک  

Explanation: The spiritually blind can never have the vision of 

Allah. I desire nothing but the vision of Allah. 

Listen! Some people get the eternal Divine observation and 

presence by doing the invocation through breaths. While some 

get trapped in greed and troubles on doing the invocation by 

holding the breath. You must know that by the beneficence of 

perfect spiritual guide, the true seeker views the hidden and 

manifest equally. By the beneficence of accomplished spiritual 

guide, the beginning and end become same for the true seeker. 

                                                           
16 By Ibn Al-Qayyim 
17 By Imam Jalaluddin al-Suyuti 
18 By Ali bin Sultan Mohammad al-Harawi al-Qari 
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And by the beneficence of supreme spiritual guide the true seeker 

divorces the filthy and impure world which is like a whore and 

no one ever gained purity through it. Superior to all these is the 

comprehensive spiritual guide who makes the seeker kill the four 

metaphorical birds which comply with four levels of innerself 

i.e. the inciting, the repenting, the inspiring and the innerself at 

peace; or comply with four elements, fire, air, water and soil; or 

with four stations in souls journey i.e. sharia, mysticism (tariqa), 

reality (haqiqa) and gnosis (marifa).  

 اہچر وبدؾ ہس دشؾ اونکں دومئ

 و ز دویئ ذگبمتش و اتکی دشؾ

Explanation: Initially I was four (me, my spiritual guide, the Holy 

Prophet and Allah). When I annihilated in the spiritual guide, we 

were left three. Then I annihilated in the Holy Prophet and we 

remained two. At last I surpassed duality and became One with 

Allah. 

The four metaphorical birds are the cock of lust, pigeon of 

sensual desires, peacock of apparent beauty and the crow of 

greed. By the beneficence of spiritual guide possessing the 

absolute light of guidance, the true seeker is blessed perpetually 

with the Divine vision. Infinite treasures of Allah come under his 

possession and he becomes beneficent for others.  

م اکلم لمکم اجعم مہ ونر ادہلییٰؐ

مل
ک

 ا

ی رمابت ریقف یف اہلل اب

ملک
ل

دخاٰؐامکل ا  

Explanation: I am the perfect, accomplished, supreme and 

comprehensive spiritual guide possessing the absolute light of 

guidance and hold the rank of Fakir who is master of worlds. 

The master of worlds Fakir is man of absorption. If he absorbs a 

worldly king, the king would remain perplexed and restless for his 
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entire life. True Saint is the one who is accomplished in Faqr. If 

he attracts the worldly king by his attention, he would immediately 

come running bare footed like an obedient slave. Thus, the worldly 

king is under the command of Saint. The Fakir has authority over 

every country, kingdom and clime from east to west. None of the 

ventures of a king can be accomplished even if he possesses large 

army, recites dawat day and night or spends infinite wealth, unless 

the Fakir blesses him with attention inwardly and outwardly. One 

moment‟s attention of Fakirs is better than all these. The Fakir 

who knows how to accomplish tasks by the spiritual attention 

through the Divine closeness, the power of Divine command „Be‟, 

the essence of Islamic creed and the presence of Mohammadan 

Assembly, his attention becomes powerful day by day and its 

effect continues till the doomsday. Rather, the real beneficence of 

attention of perfect Fakir is that it takes the seeker to the paradise 

before doomsday with perfection of faith. Allah says; 

 ِہِ َِقَِمۡن
َ
ل
َ
َِِخخ ـَ ا

َ
اٰاِک

ً
 (3:97)  ِِؕمن

Meaning: Whoever enters it, is safe. (3:97) 

It is the level of Fakir whose esoteric self is thriving, who is 

Saint by birth and is ever in the state of war against innerself. 

 چیہ اتیفیل ہن در فینصت ام

 رہ نخس فینصت امرا از دخا

Explanation: I have not copied anything in my books. All words 

of my books are from Allah Himself. 

م و از دحثیملع از رق

 

فن

آؿ رگ  

 رہ ہک رکنم وشیمد الہ از ثیبخ

Explanation: My entire knowledge is based on Quran and Hadith. 

Whoever denies the knowledge imparted in my work is a wretched.  
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 رہ رحػ ّرسی ز رطسش اب رکؾ

 رہ ہک وخادن روز و بش آرنا ہچ مغ

Explanation: Its each word contains Divine secrets and every 

line is the kindness of Allah. Whoever reads it day and night, is 

relieved from all worries.  

 رہ ہک وخادن ریقف الاتحیج دش

 اب اطمہعل رعمتف رعماج دش

Explanation: One who reads it, becomes an independent Fakir 

and achieves Miraj of gnosis. 

 اطبل ابوھؒ وبد رمدش تفص

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح یف اہلل رعمتف

Explanation: The disciples of Bahoo are like the spiritual guides 

as they are drowned in Oneness with Allah and His gnosis. 

The inward of human is like the deepest ocean and his body is 

like a bubble upon it. 

 الہ تبحم را ہچ آرایئ اطخب

 وچؿ ةحب از وخد یہت دش تشگ آب

Explanation: What title may suit to the lovers of Allah? When a 

bubble loses its existence, it becomes water. 

Thus, the Saints are neither Allah nor other than Allah. 

وگمئ ونشب ای اجؿ زعزیاب وت   

 از رقآؿ ریبوؿ ابندش چیہ زیچ

Explanation: Let me tell you O dear! Nothing is out of Quran. 
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This book is an effective exegesis of verses of Quran. 

 چیہ یملع رتہب از ریسفت تسین

 چیہ ریسفتی ہب از اتریث تسین

Explanation: No knowledge is better than the knowledge of 

exegesis. No exegesis is useful without spiritual efficacy. 

By reading this exegesis, the seeker becomes dominant upon his 

innerself and an enlightened Fakir annihilated in Allah, which has 

been his status since eternity. The Holy Prophet said; 

  ِ ـَ ا
َ
مَاِک

َ
ِک ـَ

ٰ
ا
ْ
ل
َ
 ا

Meaning: It is the same now as it was in eternity. 

This is the knowledge of Reality as it is the knowledge of 

verses of Quran and words of Allah. Whether one has the verbal 

knowledge or experience of spiritual states, the unveiled knowledge 

or the level of station of no station; each and everything is 

contained in the Holy Quran, as Allah says; 

 ِ
ُ
ط
ُ
ۡسق

َ
ِرَِِؕقَِماِت

ۡ
َبط

ۡ
بَّرَِِِقِال

ۡ
ُمَِماِفِیِال

َ
ۡعل

َ
اُِہوََِِؕقِی

َ ّ
ِِِال
ۤ
مَُہا

َ
ۡعل

َ
ۡیِبِلَاِِی

َ
غ
ۡ
ِال

ُ
اِتح

َ
َِمف َدف 

ۡ
ِمۡنَِِقِِعن

ِاِِ ٍۃِ
َ
َذق

َ
ٍسِّق

ۡ
ِبی

ُ
ٍبِّم

ٰ
ِکِت اِفِۡیِ

َ ّ
ِِال ِلَاِیَاِبٍسِ

َ
ٍبِّق

ۡ
ۡذِضَِقِلَاَِذط

َ
ا
ۡ
ٰمِتِال

ُ
ل
ُ
ِفِۡیِظ ٍۃِ

َ
مَُہاَِقِلَاَِحّب

َ
ۡعل

َ
اِی

َ ّ
 ل

(6:59) 

Meaning: And with Him are the keys of the unseen, none knows 

them except Him. And He knows what is on the land and in the 

sea. Not a leaf falls but that He knows it. And no grain is there 

within the darkness of the earth and no moist or dry (thing) but 

that it is (written) in the enlightening Book. (6:59) 

Hence, it should be understood that the entire knowledge of 

verses of Quran, Hadith, Torah, Gospel, Psalm, knowledge of the 

Throne and Chair, knowledge inscribed upon the Guarded Tablet 

and the complete knowledge of every part and whole of both the 
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worlds is present in the tablet of mind like a dot. When the inner 

is enlightened, the knowledge in the tablet of mind manifests and 

thousands of knowledges are revealed just by the knowledge of 

Alif (Ism-e-Allah Zaat) which also contains the knowledge of 

mysterious letters of Quran. Only this knowledge is enough to be 

practised. Other than this every knowledge that is acquired to earn 

wealth is based on the greedy desires of innerself. Being perfect 

practitioner of Divine knowledge is only the bestowal of perfect 

spiritual guide, but for this the seeker should be reminiscent of 

these words; 

 ِمُْرِش
ْ
َدِال

ْ
الُِبِِعن

َ ّ
لط
َ
اِسِلطا

َ
غ
ْ
َسِیَِدیِال

ْ
ِتِبَی مَِیّ

ْ
ال
َ
 ِدِک

Meaning: The seeker should handover himself to the spiritual 

guide like a corpse in the hands of the corpse washer. 

 دؾ زمؿ رگ اطیبل رمدہ تفص

رعمتفٰؐرمدہ را لسغ دمہ اب  

Explanation: I give ablution to the dead seeker (having no desires) 

with gnosis of Allah. If you are such a seeker then do not dare 

before me. 

 مہ اطمبل ولطمب مہ رمدش امتؾ

م و از رہ اقمؾ

قف

 رہ یکی را وا

Explanation: I am in search of such a seeker, as I am the perfect 

spiritual guide and acquainted with every kind of the seekers and 

spiritual guides as well as with all the stations of spiritual 

journey. 

م اساہل
 

ب طلن

 در بلط اطبل 

 سک اینمب اطیبل القئ اقل
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Explanation: I have been searching for the true seeker for years 

but could not find any seeker capable to have the Divine vision.  

O seeker of alchemy of gold and silver! Upon which kind of 

alchemy do you trust and possess command? One should know 

that there are two kinds of alchemy; one is the alchemy for 

worldly wealth which is carrion while other is the alchemy which 

blesses with gnosis and vision of Allah. Which knowledge leads 

to the Divine vision, becomes a witness to it, grants its awareness 

with reasoning and also blesses with the spiritual sight required 

for it? Listen O ignorant scholar! O scholar of ignorance! O 

Mystic! O practitioner blessed with Divine union! The following 

verse affirms the Divine vision; 

 ِمَۡن
َ
ِیَِِف ـَ ا

َ
ٓاِارُۡجوِۡک

َ
ِِ:َِلِق یََِِذّبِہّٖ

ۡ
ل
َ
 (18:110) ۡعمَۡلَِعمَلًاَِصالًِحاف

Meaning: One who longs to behold Allah should execute virtuous 

deeds. (18:110) 

The virtuous deed is ِِہ
ّٰ
ِالل ی

َ
ِِال ا

ٓ
ْق ِعّػُ

َ
 :meaning (Fa-firru IlAllahi) ف

„Run towards Allah‟. While the sinful and paganistic deed is 

ِ ا
ٓ
ْق ِعّػُ

َ
ِف ہِِِمَن

ّٰ
الل  (Fa-firru minAllahi) meaning: „Run away from 

Allah‟. Which of the two you want to opt?  

Know that usually people like to adorn their outer self by 

getting excellence in exoteric knowledge but remain unaware of 

their spiritual self and the inward which actually verifies the 

manifested knowledge. Everyone who is unaware of the esoteric 

knowledge, is utterly an animal as his spiritual self is dead and 

enslaved by Satan. Although, he keeps stating the extrinsic 

knowledge of Quran and Hadith by tongue but inwardly he is 

ignorant and his innerself is wretched, hypocrite and devilish. 

The spiritual self of a person maybe infidel, pagan, hypocrite, 

polytheist, liar, cruel, inciting or a Muslim. The innerself at peace 
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is possessed by Prophets and the Saints who are scholars of 

knowledge of confirmation, knowledge of verification and 

knowledge of Divine favour. Their inward is alive due to the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and they are blessed with the 

vision of Allah. They are the men of gnosis and Divine 

observations who have attained the truth of certainty. The Holy 

Prophet said; 

 ِ:ِٓا
َ
َبق

ْ
ِِبال ہ 

َ
َرَػَِذّب

َ
ْدِع

َ
ق
َ
ٓاِ:ِف

َ
ن
َ
ف
ْ
ِِبال َسہ 

ْ
ف
َ
َرَػِن

َ
َِمْنِع ہ 

َ
َرَػَِذّب

َ
ْدِع

َ
ق
َ
ِف َسہ 

ْ
ف
َ
َرَػِن

َ
 َمْنِع

Meaning: Whoever recognizes his innerself, recognizes his Lord. 

One who recognized his innerself by annihilating it, recognized 

his Holy Lord by gaining immortality with Him.  

Recognizing the innerself and the Holy Lord is possible 

through four kinds of contemplation;  

 Contemplation of death 

  Contemplation of love which is accompanied with Divine 

observations 

 Contemplation of gnosis which leads to Miraj and Divine 

vision 

 Contemplation of presence of Mohammadan Assembly.  

The spiritual guide who does not impart the education of these 

four contemplations to the seeker on the very first day through 

the knowledge of Divine vision, is imperfect and not eligible to 

guide the seekers as a spiritual guide.  

O dear! You must know that the bookish knowledge of 

jurisprudence and Islamic laws acquaints one with right and 

wrong while the spiritual guide who is a divine scholar and Saint 

blesses with Divine presence, vision and gnosis. He also bestows 

the favour to verify them by having closeness of Allah. The people 

of exoteric knowledge and the people of gnosis and Divine 

presence do not like each other‟s company. One ought to know 

that loving Allah is obligation, renouncing the world is Sunna, 
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renouncing the desires of innerself is desirable while going against 

the Satan is compulsory. It is the knowledge about which the 

Holy Prophet said; 

  ِ
ٌ
ۃ

َ
ض
ْ
ِری

َ
ِمِف

ْ
ِعل

ْ
ُبِال

َ
ل
َ
ُِمْسِلٍمِِط ِلّ

ُ
 (ٰوکشمة، انب امہج) مَۃٍُِمْسلِِِقَِِ َعلٰیِک

Meaning: Gaining knowledge is obligatory upon every Muslim 

man and woman.  (Mishkat al-Masabih, Ibn Maja) 

The following verse of Quran is also about the same knowledge; 

 َِمَِخَذٰجٍت
ۡ
ِعل

ۡ
واِِال

ُ
ۡقت

ُ
 (58:11) ا

Meaning: Allah will raise those in ranks who are given knowledge. 
(58:11) 

Why would the men of Divine vision wish to have command 

over the alchemy of gold and silver, possess the philosopher 

stone or take both the worlds under their authority as all these are 

just for the satisfaction of inciting innerself and make it more 

powerful. The imperfect spiritual guide makes his disciples adopt 

seclusion and practise hard mystic exercises but the perfect 

spiritual guide purifies the entire existence of the seeker by the 

contemplation and effect of Ism-e-Allah Zaat in such a way that 

he immerses in the observation of Divine presence completely 

abandoning both the worlds. Then, never in his life he needs to 

do mystic struggle. Such is the spiritual guide who exalts to the 

Divine presence just by his single sight. The guide who cannot 

do this is a moron unaware of the gnosis and vision of Allah. 

There are many self-styled spiritual guides who are sellers of 

livelihood and so called disciples who only seek livelihood. This 

is a fact that the emulator spiritual guide keeps his disciples 

perplexed by indulging them in intrinsic and extrinsic struggles 

of daily recitals and other mystic exercises like reciting dawat 

that just results in their spiritual demotion, and ruins them by 

involving in the invocation done by holding the breath. On the 

contrary, the perfect spiritual guide confers the power of all-seeing 
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by the beneficence of his sight to his disciples and exalts them to 

the Divine presence and vision merely by his spiritual attention. 

Listen whether you are a sage or a Mystic capable of Divine 

vision! Listen whether you are a seeker of the carrion world or 

an excellent scholar or an evil ignorant! The most comprehensive 

thing to know is;  

 َِع
َ
َسٓاَ:ِف

َ
َِقَِمۡنِِا ِسہّٖ

ۡ
ف
َ
ِلن

َ
ۡیَہاَِؕمۡنَِعِمَلَِصالًِحاِف

َ
 (41:46 )ل

Meaning: Whoever does pious deeds, does it for (the benefit of) 

his own self and whoever commits sin, its (resultant evil suffering) 

will fall back on him alone. (41:46) 

Acting upon these words leads to the kindness of Allah. It 

grants salvation from the spiritual diseases as well as the curses 

of infidelity and polytheism which decline one to troubles. It is 

only the worldliness that prevents one from the gnosis and union 

of Allah. The seeker who does not become sated of the world in 

the very beginning by having complete authority upon it, is a 

fool if he steps in the arena of Faqr and gnosis of Allah. Hence, 

it is incumbent upon the seeker of Allah to firstly gain command 

and authority over the Solomon empire of the entire world. Then, 

it becomes obligatory for him to instantly renounce this authority 

just as he gained it, turning his face towards the contemplation of 

vision of Allah and exalting to the level of Divine vision. The 

way of Faqr is neither related with verbosity or discussions nor 

with verbal knowledge, it is the way of vision of Divine beauty.  

What actually is Faqr and what do you understand about its 

levels? O fool how can you claim to possess Faqr! You are still 

blind to the levels of Faqr and have not even felt its fragrance. 

The path of Faqr is that of salvation and lessening the pains. 

How can the indecent people know its reality who never give the 

pain of weeping (in repentance and love of Allah) to their 

innerself. Had they made their innerself bear this pain, it would 

have stopped committing the sins.  
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The initial station of a Fakir is in the realm of visible Divine 

vision. What are the signs of the Ghawth, Qutb, Dervishes blessed 

with Divine union, Mystics and Divine scholars? Basically, there 

are two levels of humans; one are the true human beings while 

others are apparently humans but possess the traits of animals 

and ever remain confounded and worried. Hence, how can the 

animals in the appearance of humans be distinguished from the 

true humans who are the best of creation? True humans are the 

ones who are eternally blessed with the Divine vision. Seeking 

the carrion world creates apprehensions in the humans. Peace 

only lies in the vision of Allah while seeking the world deprives 

one from peace. The foundation of way of Faqr is the closeness 

and union of Allah which is bestowed by the sight of the 

possessor of ghanayat. Ghanayat is possessed by the spiritual 

guide who can show the Divine vision.  

 رہ ہک یم دنیب امندی او رتا

 انی رمدشی وتقیف دارد از دخا

Explanation: The spiritual guide who is himself blessed with the 

Divine vision can show it to you. Because he has got its favour 

and power from the court of Allah.  

Ghanayat is categorized into five types. That person is called the 

absolute generous who has command over these five categories of 

ghanayat and five types of treasures, who can utilize them and 

acquire all kinds of blessing and riches from them. Such a man is 

eternally alive in both the worlds hence never dies. He submits 

himself completely to Allah, as said: 

 ِِعَباِخ
ۡ
ِِبال

ٌۢ
ٌر
ۡ
ہَِِبَِصی

ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ ِہِِِؕا
ّٰ
یِالل

َ
ِِِال
ۤ
ۡمرِۡی

َ
ِا

ُ
ّوِض

َ
ف
ُ
 (40:44)  َقِا

Meaning: I consign my affairs to Allah. Surely, Allah is ever-

Watchful of the servants. (40:44) 
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The five levels gained by the benediction of treasures of 

ghanayat along with the jamiat resulting from Divine guidance 

are;  

Firstly, when a man of contemplation looks upon dirt, it is 

converted to gold and silver. That is why, gold and dirt are the 

same for a man of sight. This level of ghanayat is achieved by 

the favour of Divine guidance. 

Second level of ghanayat is to accomplish in communicating 

with the souls of shrines to such an extent that whenever the man 

of contemplation wants he could summon the entire creation 

with the power of Ism-e-Allah Zaat before him and order them to 

present anything he wishes. This level of ghanayat is achieved 

after the verification of Divine guidance. 

Third level of ghanayat is to enlighten the sight by the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat so much that the seeker could 

bring the philosopher stone from the mountains and benefit from 

it as much as he wishes. Hence, gets absolved of everyone‟s 

help. This level of ghanayat is achieved through the mystic way 

of Divine guidance. 

Fourth level of ghanayat is to gain command over knowledge of 

alchemy of elixir through the knowledge of augmentation. This 

level of ghanayat is achieved after affirmation of Divine guidance.  

Fifth level of ghanayat is to possess such a powerful sight that 

nothing remains hidden from the seeker. Hence, he can witness 

all treasures hidden underneath the earth as well as the Divine 

treasures. This level of ghanayat is also achieved from affirmation 

of Divine guidance. 

  The spiritual guide who cannot bless a seeker with all the five 

treasures in the very beginning is a moron if he claims to be a 

spiritual guide!  
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 اطیبل ادمحی وبد ادمحی تفص

  روز اوؽ دش بیصن رعمتف

Explanation: The seeker of Prophet Mohammad acquires his 

attributes which grant him gnosis of Allah on the very first day.  

 اطیبل یسیعؑ وبد یسیعؑ تفص

رعمتفٰؐاب رمدہ را زدنہ دنک  

Explanation: Seeker of the level of Prophet Christ has his 

attributes, hence he can bring dead to life by the power of gnosis.  

ِ ْم
ُ
ِق ـِ

ْ
ِبِاد

ِٰؐ
ّٰ
وبد آواز راز ہِِالل  

 ذرک رکف و رغؼ یف اہلل یب اینز

Explanation: Prophet Christ‟s attribute is „Rise by Allah‟s 

command‟ ( ). When he recited this, it brought the dead 

back to life. These words are one of the Divine secrets. The Fakir 

is indifferent to invocations and reflections as he is ever drowned 

in Divinity. 

The ways to Faqr, gnosis, Divine vision, sainthood, guidance 

and jamiat all open through ghanayat. If Faqr is not the chosen 

Faqr and is adopted without ghanayat and contentment, then it is 

the Faqr that falls flat and brings disgrace, i.e. the compulsive 

Faqr. The person having this Faqr complains of poverty when 

hungry. Anyone who complains about Faqr, in fact, complains 

about Allah. The Prophet is averse to such a person and he 

eventually turns apostate and reprobate. The Prophet said: 

 اَذیْن
َ
وَْجِہِفِیِالّد

ْ
ُػَِسوَاُخِال

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ل
َ
 ا

Meaning: The (compulsive) Faqr is disgraced in both the worlds.  
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EXPLANATION OF GNOSIS AND THE 

GNOSTICS 

Know that there are a few kinds, names and existences of the 

gnostics; the gnostic of Divine name, the gnostic of Divine Essence, 

the gnostic of Divine commands based on hidden wisdoms, the 

gnostic of the innerself, the gnostic of inward, the gnostic of soul 

and the gnostic of Holy Lord. The gnostic of innerself recognizes 

the innerself complying with the first part of Hadith; 

  ِہ
َ
َرَػَِذّب

َ
ْدِع

َ
ق
َ
ِف َسہ 

ْ
ف
َ
َرَػِن

َ
 َمْنِع

Meaning: One who recognizes his innerself, recognizes his Holy 

Lord.  

He prevents his innerself from its pleasures, sensual desires, 

lust, hypocrisy, polytheism and infidelity by adopting piety. Until 

the inciting innerself of a person remains indulged in the sensual 

desires, lusts and the desire of pleasures of paradise such as houris, 

castles and other blessings, it keeps strengthening. Neither does it 

die nor turns towards the gnosis of Allah. The seeker who, by the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, recognizes his Holy Lord 

complying with the second part of the aforementioned Hadith, 

resolutely reaches the station of Divine Oneness and gets blessed 

with the Divine presence and vision annihilating in Allah in such 

a way that he forgets his innerself, the world, Satan as well as the 

paradise. 

 ِ
َ
ٓاِ:ِف

َ
ن
َ
ف
ْ
ِِبال َسہ 

ْ
ف
َ
َرَػِن

َ
ٓاِ:َِمْنِع

َ
َبق

ْ
ِِبال ہ 

َ
َرَػَِذّب

َ
ْدِع

َ
   طق

Meaning: One who recognizes his innerself by annihilating it, 

recognizes his Holy Lord by gaining immortality with Him.  

This is the status of the immortal Mystic who is eternally 

blessed with the vision of the Divine Face. He truly recognizes 

Allah the way He should be recognized. Allah says; 
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  ِِۚۡم
ُ
ۡقِػِبَِعۡہِدک

ُ
ِا
ۤ
وۡاِبَِعۡہِدۡی

ُ
ۡقف

َ
 (2:40) ا

Meaning: (You) fulfill My covenant and I will fulfill your covenant. 
(2:40) 

 وۡذِِع
ُ ّ
یِالن

َ
ٰمِتِِال

ُ
ل
ُ ّ
َنِالظ ِرُجُہۡمِّمِ

ۡ
وۡاِِۙیُظ

ُ
ِذیَۡنِٰاَمن

َ ّ
ُہَِقلِّیُِال

ّٰ
لل
َ
ِظ6:657ا

Meaning: Allah is the Friend of believers. He brings them out of 

(all kinds of) darkness and takes them towards the Divine light. 
(2:257) 

True Saints are perpetually engrossed in the Divine observations, 

as they are the immortal Mystics possessing Divine presence and 

vision. It is obligatory upon the true seeker of Allah to approach 

this level on the very first day. 

Few other kinds of gnostics are; the common gnostics, the so 

called gostics, the progressing gnostics. The Mystics are also 

numerous such as; 

 Mystic engrossed in reading books 

 Mystic hafiz and reciter of Quran  

 Mystic of kingly invocation 

 Mystic of sacrificial invocation  

 Mystic upon whom everything is visible  

 Mystic of the innerself 

 Spiritual Mystic  

 Mystic of livelihood  

 Animalistic Mystic  

 Mystic who has conquered the creation, kings and elite 

through charms and impressions but remains perplexed  

 Mystic having knowledge of Ilm-e-dawat  

 Mystic of angels who remains amazed  

 Mystic of jinn and Satan 

 Only one out of thousands is the Mystic of Holy Lord who is the 

Fakir annihilated in Allah and ruler upon both the worlds. He is 

the knower of Divine secrets. Also, there are the annihilated 
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Mystics, immortal Mystics, beloved Mystics, majdhub Mystics, 

admired Mystic, desired Mystic, the Mystics upon whom states 

of souls and inwards are unveiled.  

 نم ہک اعرػ احرضؾ اطبل بنیٰؐ

یدقؾ رب دقؾ دمحمی دنی وق  

Explanation: I am the seeker of Holy Prophet and the Mystic 

present before him. I am firm upon his religion and follow his 

every step. 

The Mystic who is eternally honoured with the Divine vision 

has nothing to do with reading books, getting messages, 

notifications and inspirations.  

! رہب از دخا ودحت امنابوھؒ  

 س ربدیہ شیپ نم اطبل ایب

Explanation: O Bahoo! For Allah‟s sake show us this way. O 

seeker! Come to me beheaded if you wish to travel it. 

The seeker who is an emulator remains ill with the disease of 

worldly apprehensions. His inner cannot be cured but by 

immersing in the state of annihilation on having the vision of 

Allah and then attaining immortality in His company. Allah says; 

 ا
ً
ُہَِِمرَض

ّٰ
َزاَخُہُمِِالل

َ
ِِۙف

ٌ
رَض

َ
وِۡبِہۡمِّم

ُ
ل
ُ
 (2:10) فِۡیِق

Meaning: In their inwards is disease, so Allah has increased their 

disease. (2:10) 

The primary status of true seeker of Allah is that the doubtless 

hidden knowledge is revealed upon him by the contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat, every level and status becomes evident upon 

him and he keeps explaining them in his books. Henceforth, 

Allah honours him and elevates him to the station of no station 
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by the power of Divine absorption. Hence, he becomes unique 

and immerses in Divinity turning completely towards Allah. He 

entirely relinquishes the covetousness of making more and more 

disciples and foregoes the creation, inciting innerself, world and 

the Satan. Even he is relieved from gaining knowledge and 

gnosis. Most of his disciples separate from him being distrustful. 

Only the sincere disciple, who knows the reality of his spiritual 

guide and understands his status of Divine union, steadfastly 

remains with him trusting and believing in him fully. The true 

seeker must gain understanding of all the states of his spiritual 

guide from beginning till end following the incident of Prophet 

Moses and Khidr mentioned in sura Al-Kahf. In order to cognize 

the reality of states, deeds, practices and sayings of the spiritual 

guide, he should understand the inner meanings of the words of 

spiritual guide. This is the way of knowing the hidden which 

unfolds the Divine secrets that are bestowed only upon the men 

of Divine favour and verification. Divine favour is gained by 

remaining in the Divine company. How can those deprived of 

the Divine company know these levels as they are liars having 

dead inward!  

 اعرػ آؿ ابدش وبد القئ اقل

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح دنیب روےئ دخا

Explanation: True Mystic is the one who is eligible for the Divine 

vision and beholds Countenance of Allah immersed in the Divine 

Oneness. 

 اایتحیج تسین وپدیشؿ مشچ

 ابایعؿ نیب اعراف لضف از رکؾ

Explanation: O Mystic! Behold Allah evidently by His kindness. 

You do not need to close your eyes to concentrate.  
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None of the levels and ranks of Divine closeness, presence, 

gnosis, Divine favour, invocation, reflection, verified meditation, 

true unveiling, right accountability, sainthood, ghanayat that 

absolves from all objections, endless bestowals and the ranks of 

Ghawth, Qutb, Fakir and Dervish are confirmed without the Divine 

presence and vision gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat. From the holy 

letters of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the light of Divine Oneness radiates 

by the power of contemplation. Amidst that light, the seeker 

engrosses in the Divine vision and annihilates in Allah. 

Beholding Allah in this way is justified as it is conferred by 

Allah owing to His kindness, grace and attraction. Whoever 

denies that this level of belovedness is the bestowal of Allah, 

eventually turns reprobate demoting from the status of belovedness. 

Whether he is an ignorant scholar or the scholar of ignorant. 

 رہ اعریف در رعمتف وتقیف رت

رظنٰؐقح و ابلط را انشدس اب  

Explanation: The Mystic who progresses in the gnosis of Allah, 

gains more and more Divine favour and insight to distinguish 

between good and evil. 

The seeker of world has dead inward and perplexed existence. 

He is a cruel brigand for the Muslims as he depraves them from 

the right path due to his black inward, miserliness and wrong 

doings. Allah says; 

 َِ َِقِل
ۤ وۡ
ُ
ن
َ
ۡرک

َ
ِذیِۡاِاِِاِت

َ ّ
یِال

َ
مُوِۡل

َ
ل
َ
اذَُِنِظ

َ ّ
ُمِالن

ُ
ک
َ
َتمَّس

َ
 (11:113)  ِۙاِف

Meaning: And do not incline towards those who do wrong, lest 

you be touched by the fire (of hell). (11:113) 

One who studies the knowledge of monotheism reaching the 

core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, immerses in it in such a way that 

neither he remembers reward nor punishment. Whether he is 

vigilant or ecstatic, sleeping or waking, he remains blessed with 
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the vision of Allah in every state being annihilated in Allah. This 

is the state of the Mystic who is forgiven by Allah and has 

reached the station of ِ ِلَا َِق ْف
َ
خ
َ
ِت ِِلَا ـْ َز

ْ
ط
َ
ِت (la-Takhf wa la-Tahzn) 

meaning: “Do not feel afraid or grieved” (29:33). It is a special 

bestowal upon the practitioner scholars and the perfect Fakirs. O 

fool, wrong doer, black hearted immodest! Seek only Allah.  

If a person spends his entire life wishing to get the knowledge 

of alchemy of elixir or dawat of augmentation or wishes to 

conquer and rule upon the entire world from east to west, desires 

to attain the level of annihilation in Allah, have His vision and 

gnosis, become ruler upon both the worlds, approach the station 

of independent Fakir, wishes to meet and shake hand with the 

souls of all the Prophets and Saints, find Ism-e-Azam from the 

verses of Quran, wants to remain in eternal company of Khidr 

seeing him with eyes, seeks to achieve all the objectives of world 

and hereafter, then all his wishes can be fulfilled by reading this 

book. If the seeker cannot find all these treasures of part and 

whole just in the beginning of reading this book neither ascends 

to Divine union then either he is ill-fortunate or a wretched. This 

book is a touchstone for the spiritual guide and the disciple, and 

also a source to get information about the whole world. 

 دبہ اطیبل را ہس الطؼ از عطق س

 اطیبل در بلط زؿ رب زؿ رظن

Explanation: The disciple who seeks women always remains 

indulged in them. Such a person should be ousted from the circle 

of disciples.  

  آؿ اطیبل اطبل زؿ اتس دش زؿ رمدی

 زؿ ابز دارد رعمتف قح و از وتدیح
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Explanation: The seeker of women is henpecked. Woman prevents 

from gnosis of Allah and Divine Oneness. 

 س ہنب رب فک ایب اطبل یب س

کی رظنٰؐات رتا احرض منک اب  

Explanation: O seeker! Put your head on your palm and come to 

me beheaded so that I exalt you to Divine presence by a single 

glance. 

 تسین اطبل سک وبد القئ بلط

 اطبل وخد نیب وبد الہ از بلک

Explanation: There is not any seeker who is true to his desire for 

Allah. The self-conceited seeker is like a dog. 

 کی دپر کی ریپ کی رمدش رگن

رتسین اطبل گس رگبدد در دب  

Explanation: Just as a person has only one father, similarly a 

seeker should follow only one spiritual guide. One who wanders 

from door to door like dogs is not a true seeker. 

ددیہ ورٰؐذارکاؿ را دش ذرک اب  

 ذارکاؿ را دش ہب ددیارش رظن

Explanation: The invocation of Allah blesses the true invokers 

with spiritual sight and they remain engrossed in beholding Him. 

  از ذرک ذارک ہب دنیب روےئ دخا

 یب وضحری ذرک و رکف یک روا
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Explanation: What is the use of invocation and reflection that 

does not bless with Divine presence! Real invocation makes the 

invoker behold Allah.  

Know that there are eight kinds of the loud and secret 

invocation. The secret invocation is, in fact, beholding Allah 

through the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat by the Divine 

favour. It grants verified authority upon the part and whole. The 

invoker of secret invocation always remains blessed with Divine 

presence and closeness and gains the power of all-seeing. True 

invocation makes one observe everything visibly with open eyes. 

The eight kinds of invocation are; the invocation by eyes, the 

invocation by ears, the invocation by tongue, the invocation by 

hands, the invocation by feet, the invocation by inward, the 

invocation by soul and the invocation by secret (inner part). The 

invocation by eyes makes the invoker behold the Divine Face 

and grants him closeness of Allah immersing absolutely in the 

Divine Oneness. Hence, his ears, tongue, hands, feet, inward, 

soul and secret engross in invocation. The emulators are far 

away from the gnosis of Divine Oneness. 

 ددیہ دؽ ددیار ربدہ روح رپسدؾ اب دخا

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح متشگ انی وبد ودحت اقل

Explanation: I have drowned in the Divine Oneness and attained 

unification consigning my soul to Allah and engrossing the inner 

eyes in His vision.  

Know that there is not any wall or mountain between the men 

of vision and the Divine vision. Rather, there is the devil of 

inciting innerself which is harder than the wall and most difficult 

to kill. The spiritual guide first of all kills the devil innerself 

which is the friend of Satan with the sword of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

Hence, it dies and is removed from between Allah and His slave. 

Then the Divine vision is revealed and the seeker perpetually 
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beholds Allah. The perfect spiritual guide who is a man of sight 

raises this heaviest curtain on the very first day by the power of 

his sight and blesses the seeker with the vision of Allah. The 

spiritual guide who cannot do this is not eligible to give 

persuasion of righteousness. He is foolish, disrespectful and an 

immodest. Which is the medium towards Divine closeness and 

vision of Allah? It is the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and 

the Divine presence gained by Islamic creed ُِسوُْؾ
َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُِمَحّم ہُ

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
لَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

ہِِ
ّٰ
 :It is said that .الل

 ِِف
ْ
ش

َ
ک
ْ
ِال

َ
وْؼ

َ
ِف
ُ
َحاِضَػاة

ْ
ل
َ
َراَماِةِِا

َ
ؾ
ْ
 َقِال

Meaning: Divine presence is superior than unveiling and 

miracles. 

Allah and the Holy Prophet are disgusted of the one who 

denies the Divine vision and does not believe in it. He is surely a 

hypocrite and his abode will be the lowest pit of hell. The perfect 

spiritual guide sanctifies the entire existence of the seeker on the 

very first day by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and turns 

it to Divine light. Henceforth, elevates him to the Divine 

presence by the power of his attention and grants him the vision 

and closeness of Allah making him desirable in the court of 

Allah. It is obligatory upon the spiritual guide to exalt the true 

seeker of Allah to this level on the very first day. The perfect 

spiritual guide firstly elevates the seeker to gnosis of Allah and 

presence of the Mohammadan Assembly by his attention then 

blesses him with persuasion. It is not at all difficult for the 

spiritual guide who is eternally honoured with Divine presence and 

vision, to bestow these blessings upon his disciples. Whomsoever, 

the perfect spiritual guide blesses with persuasion by the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, substitutes his existence with 

his own by making him annihilate in the spiritual guide and 
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grants him status equal to his own. Some foolish disciples 

consider their guide a man of gnosis and presence when actually 

he is far away from Allah. They misunderstand a seeker of filthy 

and carrion world as a Mystic possessing the vision of Allah. 

 ونشب دش رما نیقلت از رضحت بنیٰؐ

 دقؾ دؾ در دکییم رب دنی وقی

Explanation: Listen! The Holy Prophet himself blessed me with 

persuasion which made me firm upon the religion in a single 

moment. 

  یب وضحری رمدشی رمدود رت

رظنٰؐیک راسدن اطابلؿ را اب  

Explanation: The self-styled spiritual guide who is deprived of 

the Divine presence is a reprobate. How can he grant spiritual 

elevation to his disciples by his sight! 

 نم انرظؾ مہ احرضؾ رربہ دخا

 سک اینمب اطبل القئ اقل

Explanation: I am an omniscient and omnipresent guide towards 

Allah but I could not find any true seeker eligible for the Divine 

vision. 

 رگ ایبمب اطیبل وتقیف رت

م ابو ہب از رضخؑ

 

ش

 

 خ
ن

  رمہبت 

Explanation: If I could find any true and strong seeker of Allah, I 

would bestow him a status greater than Khidr. 
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اطیبل اصدؼ دصقیرگ ایبمب   

قح رقیفٰؐرہ دیم رربہ وشؾ اب  

Explanation: If I could find any truthful and sincere seeker, I 

would guide him every moment and bless him with the Divine 

company. 

The level of Divine vision is under the authority of Allah, He 

grants it by His grace in the world and hereafter to whosoever He 

wishes and keeps deprived whom He wills. Allah says; 

 ۡعٰؼیِِع
َ
ِؼَرِۃِِِا

ٰ
ا
ۡ
ُہوَِفِیِال

َ
ۡعٰؼیِف

َ
ِِۤا ِفِۡیِٰہِذفّٖ ـَ ا

َ
ِظ17:76َقَِمۡنِک

Meaning: Whoever is blind (to the vision of Allah) here (in this 

world) will remain blind in the hereafter as well. (17:72) 

 ددیار را رگ ددیہ ای

 

ی
 
 

 وخش ب

 رعمتف ربدار رگ ربدیسہ ای

Explanation: If you are blessed with the Divine vision, enjoy it 

fully and if you have reached Allah then gain His gnosis perfectly. 

Every good deed, devotion, knowledge, virtue and obedience 

is meant to have the vision of Allah. The men of Divine vision 

are inclined towards none but the Divine vision. 

 رہ ہک رکنم از دخا ددیار دش

 اِتم وبنیی ابندش وخار دش

Explanation: Whoever denies the vision of Allah is disgraced 

and debarred from the nation of Prophet Mohammad. 
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The strength to behold Allah and the power to exalt to the 

Divine vision is possessed only by the followers of Qadri
19

 

order. If a follower of any other order claims it, then surely he is 

a liar, boaster and veiled. One who wishes to step into the arena 

of Faqr and inner gnosis of Divine Oneness must first of all 

purify and adorn his existence with knowledge and make it 

mature by gaining knowledge because without knowledge, it is 

impossible to recognize Allah. There are two kinds of knowledge; 

 The conventional exoteric knowledge which is needed for 

affirmation by tongue. 

 The esoteric Divine knowledge which is not written in 

books and is gained by the contemplation along with the 

glorification (of Ism-e-Allah Zaat). It is mandatory for the 

inward confirmation. 

 The esoteric knowledge is delightful for the soul as it confers 

the beneficence of graciousness, Divine vision, immortality and 

modesty. When the esoteric knowledge is revealed by the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the entire exoteric knowledge 

merges with it by the Divine favour just like salt mixes in food 

or the bubble drowns in water. The esoteric knowledge is gained 

by seeing visibly without reading verbally. It annihilates the 

inciting innerself and enlivens the inward. This knowledge is 

imparted in the spiritual institution of the Prophets and Saints 

where the lesson of closeness of Allah is taught. Neither is there 

inciting innerself nor Satan or worries of the world, neither the 

inward nor soul or body, only the Divine light exudes in which 

the knowledge of vision of Allah is acquired and the seeker is 

honoured with the Divine vision. This is the most credible and 

verified knowledge and its saintly scholar never annoys people. 

The knowledge of contemplation assimilates in his entire existence 

and he is conferred with Divine company and presence. He is the 

                                                           
19 Whenever sultan Bahoo mentions Qadri order, he actually refers to the Sarwari Qadri 
order 
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Sarwari Qadri Awaisi
20

 Saint by birth and the Divine scholar 

annihilated in Allah, traveler of Divinity and the man of 

institution of station of no station. Such seekers are only the 

followers of Qadri order. If follower of any other order claims 

this level, he is just boasting and lying. In the Qadri order, this 

lesson is taught on the very first day and the seeker is admitted in 

the institution of station of no station where he gains the Divine 

knowledge. Without any struggle he becomes the scholar of 

Divine secrets and indifferent to all needs.  

 ایح

 

 
 

 ملع کی ادب اتس دان

ز ملع احلص وشد روتی دخاٰؐو   

Explanation: Knowledge is a manner to learn modesty. The vision 

of Allah is the outcome of knowledge. 

وضحرٰؐملع کی ونر اتس اعمل اب  

وور
غ

 

یس
ب ی

 رہ ہک انی ملع دنادن 

Explanation: Knowledge is light and its scholar is blessed with 

Divine presence. One who is ignorant to this specific knowledge 

is unwise.  

 ملع کی ّرس اتس ابدش کی نخس

ا نک

 

ۂ

 

ی
ک
 کی نخس را اینتف از 

Explanation: Knowledge is a Divine secret which is only a word. 

That secret word is found by reaching the core of Divine command 

„Be‟. 

                                                           
20 Awaisi way is the esoteric way in which the seeker gains spiritual beneficence from the 
Holy Prophet or any other Saint directly. 
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 ملع کی راز اتس وبدؿ یب آواز

 رہ ہک رحمؾ راز اعمل یب اینز

Explanation: Knowledge is a soundless secret. Whoever comes to 

know that secret becomes a scholar indifferent to everyone. 

 ملع وتدیح اتس ابدش رعمتف

 اعمل اعرػ وبد یسیعؑ تفص

Explanation: True knowledge grants gnosis of Divine Oneness 

and its scholar is the Mystic possessing attributes of Christ. 

نخس ٰؐرمدہ را زدنہ دنک اب
مِْ
ُ
ق

 

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح از وخد ہب مگ

Explanation: Like the Christ, he can give life to dead by saying

 (Qum Bi-Iznillah) meaning: “Rise by the command of 

Allah”. Possessor of this attribute is immersed in Divine Oneness 

losing his own existence. 

The scholar Fakir gains gnosis and union of Allah-the Eternal 

from the knowledge of Divine presence and his inward is purged 

by engrossing in its study. This knowledge enlightens the Mystics 

making them ruler of both the worlds, hence the conventional 

and verbal knowledge is left useless for them. Know that they 

are stationed at the highest level of closeness with Allah and 

remain in His company. By the Divine favour, the man of Divine 

vision is eventually raised to the level of master of the worlds 

Fakir and is honoured with the power of َِہ
ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ ِدیْرٌِِِا
َ
ِق ْیٍئ

َ
ِش ِلّ

ُ
ِک َِعلٰی

meaning: “Certainly Allah is All-Powerful to do everything” 

(2:20). He becomes the immortal Mystic scholar and enlightened 

researcher having command over both the worlds and the entire 
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creation is enslaved to him. He possesses the ability of all-seeing 

and the Guarded Tablet remains under his study along with its 

exegesis. He is permanently present in the Mohammadan Assembly 

and an omniscient and authoritative ruler upon the souls in graves 

holding the power of “Rise by the command of Allah”. Know 

that the master of worlds Fakir is one who possesses fourteen 

kinds of knowledge, fourteen kinds of wisdom, fourteen kinds of 

attention, fourteen kinds of contemplation, fourteen kinds of 

authority, fourteen kinds of concentration, fourteen kinds of 

Divine favour, fourteen kinds of mystic ways, fourteen kinds of 

verification, fourteen levels of gnosis, fourteen levels of Divine 

Oneness, fourteen levels of isolation, fourteen levels of separation, 

fourteen levels of renunciation, fourteen levels of trust upon 

Allah, fourteen levels of Divinity, fourteen levels of Divine 

presence, fourteen levels of annihilation, fourteen levels of 

immortality, fourteen levels of esoteric initiation, fourteen levels 

of esoteric purgation, fourteen levels of Divine secrets and 

fourteen levels of breath. When all of these come under his 

practice, he becomes the accomplished and comprehensive 

practitioner. Afterwards, gains command over the essence of 

jamiat and reaches the level of ُِػ
ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ل
َ
ِْحَتاُثِلَایُِِِِا (Faqr needs nothing). 

He neither needs nor seeks anything from anyone. Such is the 

status of the master of worlds Fakir who is the real man of 

command having perfect authority upon all the levels of 

acquiring the Divine attributes and closeness of the Divine 

Essence. Allah says;  

 ِ
ۤ
مَا

َ
اۡسَتِقۡمِک

َ
ِِِف

ُ
ِا

َ
 (11:112) ِمرۡة

Meaning: So remain firm-footed as you have been commanded. 
(11:112) 

For him, life and death are the same, grave and closeness of 

Allah are the same, Divine light and presence are the same, 

Divine vision and refulgence are the same, singularity and Oneness 
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are the same, „rise by the command of Allah‟ and „rise by my 

command‟ are the same, visibility and the spiritual eyes are the 

same, sleeping and awakening are the same, studying good or 

evil are the same, Guarded Tablet and the tablet of mind are the 

same, hunger and satiation are the same, silence and speech are 

the same, ecstasy and vigilance are the same, union and 

separation are the same, beginning and end are the same, ghanayat 

and righteousness are the same, the physical world and the realm 

of Divinity are the same. 

The foundation of this way is the Divine presence that is 

gained by fourteen kinds of Divine favour in such a way that in 

the very beginning, the true seeker dives in the ocean of faith 

after its sincere affirmation by tongue and confirmation by 

inward. Hence, his entire existence is purified and he becomes 

the friend of Allah. His pure faith leaves no objections or 

complaints in his being and he is purged of all appetites and 

lusts. His physical and spiritual being is completely sanctified 

and he becomes a modest and obedient seeker of vision of Allah. 

Secondly, the true seeker steps in Faqr steadfastly and obediently 

in such a way that he never turns back from it till death by the 

grace of Allah. His faith upon Allah is perfected, as Allah says; 

 ُِس
ۡ
َیِقی

ۡ
ِال

َ
ِتَیک

ۡ
یِیَا

ّٰ
َِحت

َ
ک

َ
 (15:99) َقِاۡعُبۡدَِذّب

Meaning: And worship your Lord till you attain the final level of 

certainty. (15:99) 

Thirdly, the true seeker himself cuts his head with the dagger 

of love in his desire for Allah and converses with Allah without 

head and tongue. After this he becomes eligible for the Divine 

persuasion, his beheaded existence is granted immortality and 

the seeker is considered deserving for presence in the court of 

Allah and His vision. Hence, he is conferred with verified 

contemplation, Divine presence, favour, authority, observation 
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and vision.  Certainly, this is the status of the truthful seeker who 

is eligible for the Divine persuasion. 

Explanation of the assembly of Divine vision which is the 

destiny of lovers, Mystics and those blessed with Divine vision 

and union is that they get the honour of performing services in it 

at fourteen levels on the basis of their trust and certainty. In 

reward they gain jamiat and inner peace. They are the beheaded 

men of sight who are eternally blessed with Divine presence and 

vision. 

رکفٰؐرماہبق ذموکر ذرک و اب   

 انی ہمہ داؾ اتس درگاؿ انی رنہ

Explanation: Meditation, invocation and reflection are all traps 

and the skill of followers of other ways. 

رظن ددیار رب اصبح رظنٰؐاب  

 یب اقل ددیار اکذب س رسب

Explanation: The real men of sight behold Allah clearly. Without 

the vision of Allah, everything is an absolute lie. 

 اطبل از رمدش بلط ددیار نک

 دؽ وشد دیبار ددیہ وا ز نک

Explanation: O seeker! Only seek the vision of Allah from the 

spiritual guide. When he will enliven your inward by the command 

of „Be‟, your spiritual eyes will be opened.  

دخا اصبح ایعؿ ات وشی اعرِػٰؐ  

 ریمیس الوہت ودحت الاکمؿ
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Explanation: Then you will become the Mystic with candid sight 

reaching the realm of Divinity and the station of no station. 

One must know, which is the attention, contemplation, 

authority, reflection and breath that bestows the vision of Holy 

Lord in just one spell of these all. Hence, the seeker is liberated 

from the physical body of four elements, adopts the spiritual 

attributes and immerses in the state of annihilation in Allah. That 

single attention, single contemplation, single authority, single 

reflection and single breath is that which exalts the seeker to the 

assembly of Prophets, Messengers, Saints and Sufis and makes 

him a special servant in the Mohammadan Assembly granting 

him presence before the Holy Prophet, his great Companions, 

People of Cloak, all the spiritual leaders and interpreters of law. 

He becomes the favourite of Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani-the ruler 

of all rulers and the man of command who grants him specific 

services. Henceforth, he is chosen for worldly and religious 

ventures and gains gnosis, Divine Oneness, jamiat and comes to 

know the reality of every part and whole. Becoming independent 

of all needs, he conquers all the creations and gains authority 

upon them. If, with that unique attention, contemplation, authority, 

reflection and breath, the seeker joins his breath with the breath 

of Gabriel, the conveyor of revelation, answers of all his 

questions along with the knowledge of reasoning are inspired in 

his inward from the closeness of Allah through revelations and 

spiritual messages. Explanation of all the verses of Quran and 

Hadiths as well as all the Divine secrets are revealed upon him 

gradually. All these inspirations and messages from the Divine 

closeness annihilate the innerself of the seeker, the hidden 

knowledge is exposed upon him and he becomes enlightened. If 

the seeker merges his breath with the breath of angel Michael 

with a single spell of attention, contemplation, authority, reflection, 

breath, absorption and Divine presence, it starts raining instantly 

by Allah‟s command and rains as much as he wishes. By the 

grace of Allah and benediction of the Divine presence gained 
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through Ism-e-Allah Zaat, Gabriel and Michael come under his 

authority and always obey him attentively. Further, if the seeker 

merges his breath with the breath of angel Raphael with a single 

spell of attention, contemplation, authority, reflection, breath, 

absorption and the Divine presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat, 

that breath sounds like the trumpet of Raphael and the country or 

region tormented by the seeker is desolated immediately, never 

to be populated again till the doomsday. If the seeker merges his 

breath with the breath of Azrael with a single spell of attention, 

contemplation, authority, reflection, absorption and the Divine 

presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the seeker seizes the soul 

of his enemy by the power of breath of Azrael. He contemplates 

the figure of enemy and takes his life by gripping it with his 

authority so strongly and harshly that the enemy cannot take even 

a single breath and dies. Whether that abhorrent enemy is the 

inciting innerself, the infidels, the cruel who torture the Muslims, 

the irreligious or the heretics who have turned away from the 

Mohammadan faith. 

Single attention and contemplation of the perfect Fakir, authority 

of the accomplished Fakir, reflection of the supreme Fakir and 

absorption of the comprehensive Fakir is better than reciting 

dawat and performing forty day struggles in seclusion thousand 

times, doing invocation and reflection infinitely, gathering 

enormous army or spending wealth excessively. The effects of 

attention of perfect Fakir, who is annihilated in Allah and knows 

to execute his attention from the Divine closeness, thrive with 

every passing day and never end until the doomsday. 

Whomsoever Allah blesses, blesses through the medium of 

Dervishes. Such a perfect Fakir is a beheaded man of Divine 

levels and knower of secrets of the Holy Lord. 

ؾ آؿ اتس الزیاؽوچؿ منک انہپ  

واصؽٰؐولجۂ اونار دشخب اب  
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Explanation: How and why should I hide the One Who is Eternal 

and blesses with the manifestation of His theophanies and union! 

 وچؿ منک انہپؾ آؿ دامئ اقب

اقلٰؐولجۂ ددیار دشخب اب  

Explanation: How and why should I hide the One Who is 

Immortal and blesses with manifestation of vision of His sacred 

Countenance! 

 وچؿ منک انمگؾ انشم امشیبر

اابتعرٰؐو از انؾ او دؽ زدنہ اب  

Explanation: How could I declare Him anonymous who has 

infinite names and His personal name (Ism-e-Allah Zaat) is the 

source of inward life and certainty. 

 سپ ددیؿ ددیار ابیمدش روا

 روز اوؽ رقف یم دنیب دخا

Explanation: Beholding Allah is absolutely justified and the people 

of Faqr behold Allah on the very first day. 

This is also the level of beheaded men of contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Its contemplation is the sword. If the man of 

contemplation puts this sword on someone‟s neck through 

contemplation, his head is cut certainly. Contemplation is like 

the spear or the blade of spear. If the man of contemplation 

injures someone with this spear of contemplation, he dies 

immediately. Contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat is utterly the 

Divine favour and the man of contemplation is verily a powerful 

king of all the climes. Contemplation is like the staff of Moses, 

contemplation is like Namrud‟s pyre lighted to burn Abraham 

which turned into garden, contemplation is like the Miraj of Prophet 
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Mohammad, contemplation is cup of Jamshid
21

, contemplation is 

Alexander‟s mirror
22

, contemplation is the knowledge of Adam 

about which Allah says;  

 َہا
َ ّ
ل
ُ
ۡسمَٓاَ:ِک

َ
ا
ۡ
َمِٰاَخَؿِال

َ ّ
 (2:31)  َقَِعل

Meaning: And Adam was taught the Divine knowledge of all the 

beautiful names of Allah. (2:31) 

Contemplation is a treasure and its possessor is absolved of all 

needs and pains. Contemplation is alchemy and its possessor has 

command over all the alchemies of part and whole. Contemplation 

is such a practice whose practitioner is closest to Allah. The 

special seeker who is perfect in contemplation is dominant over 

everyone. Although, contemplation of the Hidden makes the 

seeker converse with Allah through inspiration and blesses with 

His kindness, but in fact, the contemplation secretly takes the 

seeker to Divine presence. These levels are achieved by 

contemplation only if you cognize the Divine Oneness that 

results from contemplation and gain every knowledge through 

contemplation. Contemplation is the bestowal of the perfect 

spiritual guide through which he confers the Divine vision and 

closeness. A few kinds of contemplation are; the contemplation 

of spiritual flight, the contemplation of Divine presence, the 

contemplation of spiritual delight, the contemplation of forgiveness, 

the contemplation of invocation of Divinity, the known 

contemplation, the contemplation of graves, the contemplation 

which replete the inward and the contemplation of spiritual 

matters. Which deed makes the contemplation continued, 

effective and useful? Which is the contemplation that grants 

jamiat? By which practice the seeker gains such authority from 

east to west that he can kill his enemy through contemplation in 

just a moment?   

                                                           
21 Goblet of Persian king in which he could view the whole universe 
22 Polished steel mirror installed by Alexander to detect the movement of enemy ships   
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 دؾ لثم درای دؾ از دؾ انشس

 الہ دؾ اب دؾ انشدس رہ ابلس

Explanation: The breath is like a flowing river, achieve its reality 

from those who recognize it. These men of breath recognize it in 

whichever attire (body) it appears. 

 اعیمل در دؾ ددیمہ دؾ امتؾ

وبد االعؾ ز ربمغیپی اغیپؾ دؾ رواؿ  

Explanation: The universe is created with a single breath and 

will expire in a single breath. That specific breath continues by 

the order of the Holy Prophet. 

روح رگدد اخص ونرٰؐدؽ دیم اب  

 لک ولخماقت از دؾ دش وہظر

Explanation: When the breath combines with the inward and 

soul, it converts to special Divine light. Every creation came into 

being by the power of breath. 

 دؾ ہشیمہ یم وبد لثمِ وہا

ِٰؐدؾ ہک یف
َ
ِا

ّٰ
ذات یم دنیب دخاِہُِلل  

Explanation: Breath is like the air. The breath which is immersed 

in the invocation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, grants vision of Allah. 

Such men of breath are the divine and spiritual scholars. 

While, the scholars of inciting self, the scholars of words, the 

scholars of exoteric knowledge, the hypocrite scholars who take 

bribe and the scholars who make satanic plans are all unaware of 

the true hidden knowledge and the knowledge related to the 

realm of Divinity. How can the scholars having dead souls and 
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animal traits know these levels! They are always engaged in 

gaining knowledge that enhances greed and covetousness and 

creates troubles.  

دد ارواح را

 

ی
یک ی
م

 دؾ دالتل 

 دؾ ہک روح در دسج دش مکح از دخا

Explanation: The breath proves the presence of soul in the body, 

as it was the breath that made the soul enter the body by the 

order of Allah. 

Allah says; 

 ِۡۡقِحی
ُ
ُتِفِۡیِہِِِمۡنِِّذ

ۡ
خ
َ
ف
َ
 (15:29) َقِن

Meaning: And I breathed My Soul into him. (15:29) 

Human beings breathe in two steps i.e. inhale and exhale. When 

a person inhales, the angel who is appointed as a guard upon the 

inhaling breath asks Allah whether he should seize that breath 

inside the body or let it come out so that the person could exhale. 

The angel who guards the exhaling breath asks the same at every 

exhaled breath. Hence, for each and every breath the angels take 

permission from the Holy Lord. The breath which comes out 

with the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat immediately converts 

into a special form of Divine light and reaches the court of Allah as 

a priceless pearl. If wealth of both the worlds as well as the heaven 

is gathered, it would be less than the price of that eternal pearl. 

The breath is precious and incomparable. That is why the Fakirs 

who are men of contemplation are called the treasurers of the 

treasures of Allah. The real worth of breath is only known to the 

Mystic Fakirs who are the explicit scholars as they can absolve a 

person of all worries in just a breath. One whose breath‟s essence 

is Divine light, his inward is appreciable in Allah‟s sight. He is 

the man of authority, whether he is famous among people or not. 

Hadith; 
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 ِٰ ُػِِال
ُ
ظ
ْ
َہِلَاِیَن

ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ َُِصِِیِا َمَِقل
ُ
ْمَِقلِٰیَِِاوَذِک

ُ
ْعمَالِک

َ
ُػِِالٰیِا

ُ
ظ
ْ
مِْن

ُ
ْمَِقنِّیَاِتک

ُ
وِْبک

ُ
ل
ُ
ُػِفِْیِق

ُ
ظ
ْ
ن
َ
  ِکْنِّی

Meaning: Verily! Allah neither observes your physical appearance 

nor the deeds rather He observes your inward and intentions.  

The man of contemplation whose breath is Divine light, is 

always inwardly engrossed in gnosis, love, observation and 

vision of Allah owing to his Divine closeness due to which the 

light is enhanced in his inward. On the other hand, breath of those 

having dead inward reaches Satan. As a result, apprehensions, 

illusions, evil whispers and depraving obsessions are created in 

their inward. This eventually increases greed, covetousness, 

infidelity, polytheism, hypocrisy, conceit, lust and other such 

indecencies that make their inward more filthy and rusty. Hence, 

their dead inward becomes more and more despicable.  

 رہ دیم دو دؾ وبد دؾ راربہ

دؾ رہقٰؐدؾ دبؾ دش ونر دؾ اب  

Explanation: Every breath has two steps (inhale and exhale) 

which lead to two ways. One step of the breath taken with 

invocation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat  becomes Divine light while the 

other torments the inciting innerself.   

 دؾ ز دؾ اسار ایدب از دخا

اطیشؿ رود و ر از وہاٰؐدؾ ہک اب  

Explanation: The breath which combines with the breath (of 

spiritual guide) acquires Divine secrets from Allah. The breath 

which joins Satan leads to infidelity and appetites of innerself. 
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 از دیم ددیار دش آدنؾ ہچ انؾ

 زاں دیم رگدد انف اعمل امتؾ

Explanation: What name should be given to the breath which 

passes in the vision of Allah! Such a breath can annihilate the 

entire cosmos. 

 دؾ ہک روح اب دؾ ربآدی دش اقب

 زاؿ دیم زدنہ وشد اعمل دخا

Explanation: The breath that is exhaled combining with the soul, 

becomes immortal. Such breath can recreate the entire creation 

of Allah.  

 در دیم دؽ دارئہ روشح درو

 ددیۂ ددیار از دؾ دؽ وجب

Explanation: The breath encompasses the inward and the soul. 

Gain the eyes blessed with Divine vision from the breath.  

You must obliterate everything other than Allah from your 

inward. This is the way of purified inward which is blessed with 

the kindness of Allah and leads to gnosis, nearness, vision, Faqr, 

righteousness, jamiat, persuasion and guidance. These blessings 

are transmitted esoterically from heart to heart, sight to sight, 

attention to attention, reasoning to reasoning, contemplation to 

contemplation, authority to authority, reflection to reflection, inward 

to inward, soul to soul, secret to secret, observation to observation, 

spiritual eye to spiritual eye, annihilation to annihilation, 

immortality to immortality, vision to vision, trust to trust, certainty 

to certainty and Oneness to Oneness. Neither by emulation or 

rituals nor from tongue to tongue, ear to ear, hand to hand, feet to 

feet, physical eye to physical eye, wrath to wrath, conversation 

to conversation, issue to issue or condition to condition. Its 
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extremity is perfect gnosis, Divine observation, jamiat and 

beholding Divine beauty which is everlasting in every condition. 

 If a heretic fakir or mendicant demands any unlawful or filthy 

thing from you, give it to him as it will substitute the filth and 

undesirable traits from your existence as well as purify your 

progeny and disciples. That heretic will be held responsible for 

the filth just as the executioner takes the responsibility of killing. 

Purity and adornment of sharia lies in following it with 

modesty and for the sake of gnosis of Allah. Sharia keeps the 

person safe and under the refuge of Allah till the doomsday 

blessing him with felicity. Every way repudiated by sharia is 

sheer infidelity. What is sharia and what is infidelity? Sharia is 

the way followed by Prophet Mohammad. One who follows each 

and every step of the Holy Prophet and always obeys sharia, 

achieves presence of the Mohammadan Assembly and acquires 

entire knowledge of verses of Quran and Hadith directly from 

the Holy Prophet who is eternally alive. This is the verified 

sharia which is achieved by the Divine favour. Whoever denies 

the presence of Mohammadan Assembly and hides the gnosis of 

Allah, is a liar and infidel. The basis of sharia is Islamic 

jurisprudence, Faqr, Divine Oneness, gnosis and union of Allah. 

The basis of infidelity is worldliness, arrogance, conceit and 

other such indecent acts which lead to decline.  

 ِ
ٌّ

اِْسلَاُؿَِحق
ْ
ل
َ
ُػِبَاِطٌلِقَِِا

ْ
ع
ُ
ک
ْ
  ال

Meaning: Islam is the truth and infidelity is falsehood. 

Know that spending a moment in the passion and pleasure of 

Divine closeness, vision, presence and observation with jamiat is 

better than the emperorship of thousands of Solomon empires. 

When the doomsday would occur and the spirits would come out 

of their graves, the worldly people would have their backs towards 
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Qibla
23

 instead of faces because they had turned their backs 

towards the Fakirs miserly and never faced towards them during 

life. None can achieve the level of Faqr unless one becomes 

beheaded by sacrificing himself. 

 تسین آاجن س ہن اپ ہن مسج و نت

 مہ سیلج رب وبد اب انمجن

Explanation: The body perishes at the point where one enjoys 

company of Allah. 

 نم اپ را س اسمتخ س اپ وشد

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح دش انی راہ وبد

Explanation: I exchanged my feet with head and covered the way 

to immersion in Divine Oneness. 

  یب ساؿ را ملع زاؿ ابدش الکؾ

 ابدنش رہ دواؾ

 

ن

 

خ
 مش
ہ

 زیبابؿ 

Explanation: The beheaded ones keep conversing with Allah 

voicelessly and gain knowledge from that conversation. 

 س ربدیہ وش ایب ای اطابل

 اایتشیق رگ رتا ددیؿ دخا

Explanation: O seeker! If you are truly passionate to behold 

Allah, travel towards Him beheaded. 

                                                           
23 Direction towards Kaaba, symbolically refers to the right direction i.e. the direction 
towards Allah. 
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 در سی ّرس اتس زاؿ رونش ریمض

 انی وبد اسار یف اہلل اب ریقف

Explanation: In your head, lies the Divine secret that will 

enlighten you. It includes the secrets of becoming the Fakir 

annihilated in Allah. 

 یب ساؿ را سِّ ودحت وشیپا

 یب ساؿ دننیب ددیاِر دخا

Explanation: The beheaded are led by the Divine secret of 

Oneness and they behold the vision of Allah. 

اتج دشٰؐس ربدیہ یب سی س  

 یب ساؿ را دایمئ رعماج دش

Explanation: Those who sacrifice their head for Allah are blessed 

with eternal Miraj and are crowned without head. 

  در سی ّرس اتس اسارش امتؾ

 ّرس س را یم ربد در رہ اقمؾ

Explanation: In your head lie all the Divine secrets that will be 

revealed when the head is cut. Those secrets will lead you to all 

the stations. 

 وغہط وخردؾ در دبرایےئ قیمع

م قیقحت وچؿ دش قح رقیف

 

فن

 ای

Explanation: I dived in the deepest ocean (of Oneness) and found 

complete verification when the Truth blessed me with Its 

company. 
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اجک یب ساؿ را ملع ابدش از  

ٰؐ
ی
 دش رما میلعت ملع از طصمی

Explanation: From where do the beheaded gain knowledge? I am 

educated by the Holy Prophet. 

  یب ساؿ را زدناگین الزواؽ

رقب از واصؽٰؐواردات ملع اتس اب  

Explanation: The beheaded are blessed with eternal life. Knowledge 

descends upon them from the Divine closeness and union.  

  یب ساؿ را ریس ابدش ذات ونر

 یب زابؿ وخادنن ورد ایوفغر

Explanation: The beheaded are ever travelling in the light of 

Divinity and reciting Ya-Ghafoor
24

 without voice. 

 اگہ در ذجب اتس بضغ وخنتشی

داراالنم اگہ تیعمج اینتف  

Explanation: At times, they are absorbed in wrath upon their 

ownself and at times in the shelter of peace being calm and 

composed. 

 یب ذرک ذرک اتس یب رکف از رکف

 رگ رتا مشچ اتس ددیارش رگن

Explanation: If you have got the spiritual eyes, behold the Divine 

vision. Then you will be doing invocation and reflection without 

actually doing it. 

                                                           
24 Name of Allah, meaning „the most Forgiving‟ 
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  رہ ہک یب سی دنیب دخا ددیؿ روا

 سک ہن دنیب اب مشچ س دخا

Explanation: Beholding Allah is justified only for the beheaded. No 

one has ever beheld Allah with the physical eyes.  

 ددیہ از ددیار دادی وت رما

 دبدیؿ زج ریغ وت آدی ایح

Explanation: It is You Who blessed me with the eyes that could 

behold You. Hence, I feel embarrassed to see anyone other than 

You. 

 از ددیۂ ددیار رتمح یم رگن

 رگ رتا مشچ اتس ای اصبح رظن

Explanation: O man of sight! If you have spiritual eyes that can 

behold Allah, then view His kindness prevalent everywhere. 

 ابوھؒ از ایمؿ وھ مشچ یم دنیب دخا

 ودحت افص

 

ی
 
 

 درایمؿ وھ ب

Explanation: Bahoo beholds Allah with the eyes of Hoo. 

Absorbed in Hoo, he views pure Divine Oneness everywhere. 

Allah says; 

 ِِؕہ
ّٰ
َِقۡجُہِالل

َ
ّم
َ
ث
َ
وۡاِف

ُ ّ
وَل
ُ
مَاِت

َ
یۡن

َ
ا
َ
 (2:115) ف

Meaning: Wherever you turn, you will observe the Divine Face. 
(2:115) 
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 دقرت دخا اونار را

 

ی
 
 

  وخش ب

 و از ایمؿ اونار نیب ددیار را

Explanation: See the lights of Divine Nature clearly and behold 

Allah in those lights. 

If someone says that this book lacks literary maturity, then its 

answer is that it contains the sweetness of honey mixed in butter. 

No doubt, the work of poets is mature due to their intellect, 

knowledge and communication skills but the knowledge of 

Fakirs come from the Divine presence. The poets and their 

poetry are far away from the Divine presence. 

 You must know that since many years I have been searching for 

the seekers of Allah who deserve to be blessed with my special 

spiritual attention but could not find even one. What do we mean 

by spiritual attention? Exoterically, attention is the Divine favour 

while esoterically it is the verified witness. If the perfect man of 

attention becomes attentive towards an infidel with his absorbing 

contemplation, the infidel will lose his self-control and would 

sincerely recite the Islamic creed which would enlighten his five 

senses. If the perfect man of attention becomes attentive towards 

a worldly man with his absorbing contemplation, he will 

immediately renounce worldliness. If he attends towards an 

ignorant, he will instantly become a scholar blessed with the 

inspirational knowledge and gnosis and will be raised to the level 

of Mystic of Holy Lord having explicit sight and stationed in the 

station of no station. If the perfect man of attention blesses a 

scholar with his attention replete with absorbing contemplation, 

the scholar immerses in the state of annihilation in Allah in such 

a way that his inward constantly recites , he forgets his entire 

exoteric and conventional knowledge and does not even 

recognize ABC. If the man of attention attends toward the earth 

with absorbing contemplation, all the treasures of earth and 

skies, the entire panacea alchemies and their practitioners, all the 
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humans, perfect Fakirs and Saints whether dead or alive as well 

as all the jinn, angels and supernatural beings become present 

before him. This is the way of exoteric attention (of spiritual 

guide) which has been the Divine favour since the day of Divine 

covenant and results from the Divine closeness. It is the way of 

verified esoteric attention and authority gained from Divine 

company through faith and certainty. When a man of esoteric 

attention engrosses in the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah sacrificing 

his life, the Ism-e-Allah carries him to the station of unification 

with the Holy Lord where he is honoured with Divine presence 

and vision of the Divine light.  

 تسین آاجن ملع و دا شن لقع و آز

 تسین آاجن ذرک و رکف و ین آواز

Explanation: At the station of no station, neither is there knowledge, 

intellect, wisdom, greed nor invocation, reflection or any sound.  

 تسین آاجن انیبیئ ہن ونشایئ ہن وگ

وشب انی ہمہ ریغ اتس از وخد دؽ  

Explanation: Neither there exist the physical senses of sight, hearing 

or speech. All these are other than Allah so obliterate them. 

  رگ وت وخایہ ددیؿ ودحت دخا

 در زدنیگ ابکیر وش از وخد انف

Explanation: If you want to behold Oneness of Allah, annihilate 

yourself during life. 

 انی وبد اعرػ دخا اعقش دخا والص دخا

 انی وبد ددیار وبدؿ اجؿ دفا
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Explanation: Only such a seeker can sacrifice his life and become 

the true Mystic and lover of Allah blessed with His union and 

vision. 

The practitioner Fakir and the perfect Dervish can grant and 

reveal entire knowledge from the verses of Quran through the 

knowledge of vision.  

 رہ ملع وا وشیمد از امس ذات

 رہ ہک وخادن ذات اعرػ دش اجنت

Explanation: Every kind of knowledge is unveiled by Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. Whoever recites it, becomes the salvaged Mystic. 

Know that this is the knowledge of mysticism and Divine 

Oneness which is the destiny of friends of Allah who are One 

with Him. Those who consider such Fakirs crazy are fool 

themselves. The worldly people are men of intellect and lusts, 

they are deprived and unaware of the status of Fakirs.  

 آؿ ملع درگی لقع درگی وعشر

 از وتہج ذات ہثج تشگ ونر

Explanation: The Fakirs are blessed with a specific kind of 

knowledge, intellect and conscience. Their existence has turned 

to Divine light by the attention of Essence.  

When the inciting innerself is annihilating, fear of Allah, 

repentance, amazement and restlessness are produced in the 

existence of the seeker. The passion and love for Allah are 

enhanced and become dominant day by day. It results in gnosis, 

Divine observations, presence and closeness. Hence the inward 

is purified, soul gains immortality and the existence gains jamiat 

by the Divine vision. Perfect is the one who reveals every 

knowledge through the holy verses of Quran and his words grant 

the gnosis and union of Allah. These are the true levels as they 
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are from the Truth. When the Truth envelops the existence from 

head to toe, falsehood is entirely exterminated. This is the 

verified esoteric attention which has authority to affect in a 

specific way. One who knows to apply the esoteric and exoteric 

attention and the verified and favoured attention, his attention 

can encompass the six dimensions and bring them under his 

contemplation such that he can hold both the worlds in his fist 

and view them on the back of his nail. Do not consider it strange 

or raise objections upon it as making objections and finding 

faults prevent from gnosis and righteousness. The Holy Prophet 

said; 

 ُِہوَِبَاِطٌل
َ
اِہٍرِف

َ
ظ
ّ
ِ الٌِفِل

َ
ِبَاِطٍنُِمخ ّلُ

ُ
 ک

Meaning: Every esoteric deed that is opposite to the exoteric 

deed is false. 

Which is considered the true exoteric deed? That which is pure 

of polytheism and hypocrisy. What is the real esoteric deed? To 

annihilate in Allah. If you are a Sayyid, seek authentication from 

Prophet Mohammad. If you are a Qureshi, have painful soul. If 

you are a scholar, seek Dervishism. One should be a true Dervish 

which does not mean begging from door to door. If you are an 

ignorant, seek knowledge; the knowledge which takes you to the 

truth because without reaching the truth you cannot recognize 

the false. The perfect spiritual guide grants all these levels to the 

true seeker by his attention. 

 ابداشیہ جنگ شخب دروشی وک

 ابداشیہ کلم از دروشی وج

Explanation: Dervishes grant emperorship to the kings, so seek 

monarchy from a true Dervish. 
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یہ کلم رارہ ہک وخادہ ابداش  

دد مکح از دخا

 

ی
یک ی
م

  ابداشیہ 

Explanation: If someone asks a Dervish to bless him with 

emperorship, he is granted by the order of Allah. 

و اشؾ رب در دروشی رو رہ حبص  

امتؾ ات رتا احلص وشد بلطم  

Explanation: Visit the Dervish day and night if you want to achieve 

all your goals. 

 رگ رتا رب س زدن س شیپ ہن

  دخیتم رہب از دخا دروشی ہب

Explanation: Do not object if he treats you harshly and serve him 

sincerely for the sake of Allah. 

انتخ زنی دو تفص

  

 
 دروشی را ب

 الہ وتدیحش رصتػ رعمتف

Explanation: Dervishes can be recognized by these two attributes; 

they are men of Divine Oneness and possess gnosis of Allah. 

 دروشی را دامئ وبد سلجم وضحر

 یک وبد دروشی انی الہ از رغور

Explanation: Dervishes are always present in the Mohammadan 

Assembly. How can these arrogant be considered Dervishes! 

 تسین آؿ دروشی در یشیپ دنک

الہ داین تبسن وخیشی دنکٰؐاب  
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Explanation: Those who beg from door to door and keep relations 

with worldly people are not Dervishes. 

 رکؾ

 

ش

ل

 

ض
ف

 تفص درواشیؿ وبد 

 یک وبد دروشی انی الہ از منص

Explanation: Dervishes are kind and gracious. The idol worshippers 

cannot be Dervishes. 

 اغمبل دروشی مہ اعرػ ریقف

 وامیل اصبح والتی کلم ریگ

Explanation: I am the dominant Dervish and a Mystic Fakir; I 

am the ruler of the kingdom of sainthood. 

 اطابل از نم بلط از نم وخباہ

اہمن از اہٰلاز وخد دمہ ای دیم  

Explanation: O seeker! Ask me whatever you wish. I will give it 

to you myself or get you blessed with it from Allah. 

Listen O saintly scholar! O oblivious scholar and Saint! Why 

are you drowned in this filthy and carrion world? Numerous 

people are crazy to achieve two practices but it is very difficult 

to accomplish them; one is the practice of alchemy which cannot 

be achieved without its perfect practitioner and other is the 

gnosis and closeness of Allah which cannot be accomplished 

without the perfect spiritual guide. By the grace and favour of 

Allah, I am accomplished in both of them as these are the basic 

practices of perfect seekers. 

م مہ قح امن

مل

م مہ اک

مل

 مہ اع

 اایتحیج سک دنارؾ زج دخا
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Explanation: I am the perfect practitioner and guide towards the 

Truth. I need none except Allah.  

Surely! One who perpetually remains attentive and engrossed 

in Truth, both the worlds and whatever is in them obey him and 

all the jinn, humans and angles become his slave. Only Allah! 

Everything other than Allah is lust. Listen O seeker of lusts of 

the inciting innerself having animalistic traits! Listen O oblivious, 

unwise, unaware and deprived of gnosis and closeness of Allah !

Record of two kinds of deeds of a person is kept, the esoteric and 

the exoteric deeds. Whatever comes out of a person‟s mouth is 

recorded by the twin recording angles (Kiraman Katibeen) while 

whatever passes from his inward is written in the Divine record 

book of the Eternal. Hence, a seeker must know how could he 

get salvation from these records? The seeker who fully learns the 

knowledge of annihilation in Allah and engrossment in the lights 

of Divine vision from his perfect spiritual guide immerses in it in 

such a way that neither he remembers affirmation from tongue 

nor confirmation from inward. This is the state of “Only the 

Divine Essence exists in the esoteric and exoteric self”. Verily, 

the affirmation and confirmation are required for the gnosis of 

Allah and Divine favour. One who is constantly honoured with 

the Divine vision annihilated in Allah, has no worries about 

affirmation by tongue or confirmation by inward. One must 

believe it according to the Hadith; 

 َِْبر
َ
ا
ْ
ِال

ُ
اة

َ
َِحَسن

ُ
ة

ٰ
ا ّػَِِاذَِِسِیّ

َ
مُغ

ْ
َسطال

ْ
 ِبی

Meaning: The good deeds of the pious ones are like sins for the 

near ones. 

Which is the virtuous deed of the near ones that includes all 

the good deeds? Annihilation and immortality with Allah. Allah 

says; 

 ِِِا
ٰ
َحَسن

ۡ
ِال

َ ِہِیُِِتِـّ
ۡ
ّیِِذ

َ
َسِالّس

ۡ
ِب

ٰ
 (114 :11) ِةِا
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Meaning: Surely good deeds delete the evil ones. (11:114) 

O seeker! Leave objections and complaints and elevate to the 

level of Divine vision. It is mandatory upon the seeker of Allah 

never to do any worldly or religious deed without the consent of 

his spiritual guide. He ought to entrust all his powers and 

authorities to his spiritual guide and become submissive completely. 

It is also an obligation upon the seeker to entreat his spiritual 

guide to bless him with spiritual persuasion and lights of Divine 

vision, closeness and presence. The true seeker does not need to 

indulge in struggle of invocation, reflection or meditation. It is 

incumbent upon the seeker as well to scrutinize the spiritual 

guide and check if he is perfect or imperfect just as a woman 

checks whether her husband is potent or impotent. The potent 

spiritual guide grants his own status to the true seeker of Allah 

and takes his sins upon himself. The perfect spiritual guide and 

the true seeker have same consent and existence. If the spiritual 

guide is imperfect and impotent then the seeker should leave him 

as soon as possible and search for the perfect spiritual guide even 

if he has to travel from one corner of the world to the other. 

You must know that there are numerous veils, inflictions and 

calamities in the esoteric way. Some veils of light are created 

during the spiritual states of intoxication, sobriety, contraction 

and expansion while some are veils of darkness, veils of inciting 

innerself, veils of demotion caused due to worldly worries, veils 

of the angelic realm and the veils created due to ignorance and 

inadvertence of people. Furthermore, there are the veils at the 

stations of sharia, mysticism, reality and gnosis. Altogether, there 

are seventy crore, thirty lac and seventy two veils. The perfect 

spiritual guide removes all these veils of part and whole related 

with the levels of closeness to the Divine Essence, acquiring 

Divine attributes and the knowledge of verses just by his single 

attention, sight, contemplation, authority, reflection and favour 

through the Divine presence gained by reaching the core of the 
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Islamic creed ِِہ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
 .and enlivens the dead soul لَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

He makes the seeker cross all the veils in a moment safely 

reaching the Divine presence where the seeker is blessed with 

persuasion and guidance from the Holy Prophet as well as 

bestowed with sainthood. Only such a spiritual guide is entitled 

to grant spiritual persuasion who is exoterically blessed with 

Divine favour and esoterically with Divine closeness, whose 

inward is the deepest ocean and who follows the verified way of 

truthful that leads to Divine company. 

 ابوھؒ رمدشی ابدش نینچ رربہ دخا

ٰؐ
ی
 اطابلؿ را ربد احرض طصمی

Explanation: O Bahoo! The perfect spiritual guide should be the 

one who takes to Allah and the Holy Prophet. 

It is compulsory for the seeker to firstly gain the basic essential 

knowledge and then seek the knowledge of Divine presence from 

the spiritual guide. When, in a week, he becomes the saintly 

scholar of the essential knowledge and the knowledge of Divine 

presence, thenceforth he should seek the knowledge of Divine 

lights, gnosis and vision of Allah from the spiritual guide. 

  ملع از نیع اتس، و از ملع رونش ریمض

 لک و زج در ملع نیع اتس اعمل یف اہلل ریقف

Explanation: Knowledge that comes from Divinity enlightens 

one. Every part and whole is contained in the knowledge of 

Divinity and its scholar is the Fakir annihilated in Allah. 

Gaining this knowledge confers ranks and levels. Acquiring 

knowledge for worldly purposes keeps one away from gnosis of 

Allah. Even if a scholar having dark inward spends his entire life 
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in gaining knowledge, he will remain deprived of the gnosis of 

Allah. 

 ملع را دراجت وگدنی ذرہ از ونر ذات

 ملع ذات از ذات احلص رمدہ رگدد ایحت

Explanation: Knowledge that grants levels is just a particle of the 

light of Divine Essence. The knowledge of Divine Essence gained 

from the Essence enlivens the dead. 

 دباین اب

 

 
 

ایعین راز نیبملع دان  

 ملع ابنط راز ودحت ملع اظرہ رہب دنی

Explanation: Knowledge actually means to know the unknown 

and view the secrets candidly. The esoteric knowledge is meant 

to know the secrets of Oneness while exoteric knowledge is for 

understanding the religion. 

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح یف اہلل ہن ملع ہن رپدۂ راز

 تسین آاجن ذرک رکف و ہن واظفئ ہن آواز

Explanation: At the point of immersion in Divine Oneness, 

neither there remains any veil of secrets nor the knowledge, 

neither invocation or reflection nor recitals or any sound. 

رآدی اجؿ آؿ ونری درگ  
ی
 اجؿ از اجؿ م

  دقر دقرت تسین ومیسؑ یک ردس آاجن رضخؑ

Explanation: When the soul is exalted to the Divine Soul, it is 

turned to Divine light. Even Moses cannot reach there, how can 

Khidr possess the power to elevate to that level. 
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 ہن رفہتش ہن قبط ہن آواز و ہن نک اتسل

ویپتسٰؐتسین ولخماقت رہزگ رغؼ یف اہلل اب  

Explanation: Immersion and mergence in Allah is beyond the 

existence of creation. There exists neither any angle nor sphere, 

neither sound nor the Divine command of „Be‟.  

The Holy Prophet said; 

 ٌِت
ْ
ِہَِقق

ّٰ
ِالل

َ
ایَْسِِلِْیَِمع

َ ّ
ِِنِیِْعُِل

ٌ
ک

َ
ٌبِِفِْیِہَِمل ّػَ

َ
ِبّیُُِمْرَسٌلُِِمغ

َ
لَاِن

َ
 ّق

Meaning: There are times of my such closeness to Allah when 

neither any Prophet nor angel can come between us. 

This exactly is the level of immersion in Allah and eternal 

Divine presence. It is incumbent upon the perfect spiritual guide 

to elevate the true seeker of Allah to this level by his spiritual 

sight. The perfect spiritual guide never involves his disciples in 

struggles of invocation, reflection, recitals or seclusions. Rather, 

kills the inciting innerself of the seeker with the powerful 

attention of his sight and drowns him in the Divine light hence 

exalting him to the vision of Allah. However, one can find many 

self-styled spiritual guides who stoop their disciples down to the 

level of carrion and filth, they are the murderers. The seekers of 

carrion and filth are also many who are like dogs with a leash.     

  رمدشی اکلم وبد اکلم رظن

  اطبل اکلم وبد الہ از رضخٰؑؐ

Explanation: The perfect spiritual guide possesses perfect spiritual 

sight and for the perfect seekers he is like Khidr. 

 رمدشی المک وبد اعرػ رظن

 جنگ دشخب اطابلؿ را میس و زر
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Explanation: The accomplished spiritual guide has mystic sight 

with which he bestows the Divine treasures upon the seekers. 

 رمدشی انصق وبد رہب از دگا

 اطبل اسلئ وبد آؿ یب ایح

Explanation: The imperfect spiritual guide is like a beggar and 

his disciples are shameless. 

 رمدشی ابدش ینغ وتقیف رت

 در مکح اطبل یم وشد آؿ رحب و رب

Explanation: The spiritual guide should be generous and rich 

with Divine favour. Disciples of such a spiritual guide rule upon 

land and water. 

ی وبد اعرػ ریقف

ملک
ل

 امکل ا

 رہ کلم در ارم او احمک اریم

Explanation: The Mystic Fakir is master of worlds. Every country 

is under his command and rule. 

ٰؐابوھؒ را مغ تسین 
ی
اطبل طصمی   

ٰؐرہ ہک اطبل 
ی
ایدب اقل طصمی  

Explanation: Bahoo has no worries as he is the seeker of Holy 

Prophet. Whoever becomes the seeker of Holy Prophet, gets 

blessed with the Divine vision. 

Whoever says that Allah cannot be recognized without 

knowledge must know that the exoteric and verbal knowledge is 

just helpful in understanding written words. Without the esoteric 

knowledge one remains unaware of the gnosis, closeness and 

union of Allah. Although, the exoteric knowledge provides 
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arguments to recognize Allah but getting rid of depravity and 

dead inward is possible only through the doubtless esoteric 

knowledge and by believing in the unseen knowledge, as Allah 

says;  

 َِ ًِِِدیہُِ  ِفِۡیہِِۛ َِِۚبِاَِذیِۡل
ۡ
ِقی

َ ّ
مُت

ۡ
ِل
ّ
ِذیِۡ ﴾﴿ِ َِسِل

َ ّ
وَِۡنِیُِال

ُ
ِمن

ۡ
یِۡؤ

َ
غ
ۡ
ِِبال  (2:2,3) ِبِـَ

Meaning: (Quran is the Book) in which there is no chance of 

doubt. (It is) a guide for those who guard against evil and fear 

Allah; those who believe in the unseen. (2:2-3) 

One who disbelieves the unseen knowledge, certainly turns 

infidel. The knowledge without which Allah cannot be recognized 

is that about which Allah says; 

 ِ
ٰ
ۡمن

َ ّ
ًماِِمۡنِِہَُِعل

ۡ
اِِعل

َ ّ
ُدن

َ ّ
 (18:65) ل

Meaning: We had endowed upon him Our inspirational knowledge. 
(18:65) 

 َہا
َ ّ
ل
ُ
ۡسمَٓاَ:ِک

َ
ا
ۡ
َمِٰاَخَؿِال

َ ّ
 (2:31) َقَِعل

Meaning: And He taught Adam the Divine knowledge of all the 

beautiful names. (2:31) 

 ﴾﴿ۚ َقِ
َ
ل
َ
ِذۡیِخ

َ ّ
ِال

َ
َِذّبِک ِِباۡسِم

ۡ
َرا
ۡ
ۚ﴿﴾  ِاق ٍقِ

َ
ِِمۡنَِعل ـَ َسا

ۡ
اِن
ۡ
َقِال

َ
ل
َ
ِ  خ

ۡ
ِِاق

ُ
َِذّب َِق

ۡ
َرُؿِ ﴿َرا

ۡ
ؽ
َ
ا
ۡ
ِال

َ
  ﴾ک

ِمِ ﴿
َ
ل
َ
ق
ۡ
َمِِبال

َ ّ
ِذۡیَِعل

َ ّ
ۡمِ ِ  ﴾ال

َ
ۡعل

َ
ۡمِِی

َ
َِماِل ـَ َسا

ۡ
اِن
ۡ
َمِال

َ ّ
 (5-96:1) ﴾﴿َعل

Meaning: Read with the name of Allah, Who has created 

(everything). He created man from hanging mass (clinging) like 

a leech (in mother‟s womb). Read and your Lord is most 

Generous, Who taught man by the Pen, Who taught man (all 

that) which he did not know. (96:1-5) 

 ِِِٰاَخَؿ
ۤ
اِبَنِۡی

َ
ۡمن

َ
ّر
َ
ۡدِؽ

َ
ق
َ
 (17:70) َقِل
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Meaning: And We have indeed honoured the children of Adam. 
(17:10) 

 ِۡی
َ
َرُبِِال

ۡ
ق
َ
ۡحُنِِا

َ
وَذِیِۡدَِقِن

ۡ
 (50:16) ِہِِِمۡنَِِحۡبِلِِال

Meaning: And We are nearer to him than (his) jugular vein. 
(50:16) 

Allah can be recognized only through the knowledge of Divine 

Oneness and gnosis not by the conventional and emulated 

knowledge. 

کی امنوچؿ ددیۂ دؽ روح و ّرس   

 ابایعؿ دنیب اطبل روےئ دخا

Explanation: When the eyes of soul, inward and secret show only 

one vision then the seeker beholds the Countenance of Allah 

clearly. 

Such a grand level is only the beneficence and bestowal of 

Allah, He blesses with it whomsoever He chooses. It is not at all 

related with name or fame but with bearing inner pains and outer 

troubles and remaining truthful in all circumstances. Dervishism 

is not related with being a Sayyid or Qureshi. 

رصبٰؐتشہب را رہزگ ہن دنیب اب  

دنیب اب رظن ددیار اہلل را ہب  

Explanation: The men of sight never look towards the paradise, 

they are ever engrossed in the vision of Allah. 

  اوؽ و آرخ رما ددیار دش

ِٰؐو از امس
َ
ِا

ّٰ
دؽ دیبار دش ذات ہُِلل  
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Explanation: For me, the beginning and the end is only the 

Divine vision. My inward has been enlivened by Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat. 

 نم زبادؾ زاؿ دبدیار از رظن

 وقت نم ددیار تمسق س رسب

Explanation: I am born just to behold Allah with my eyes. My 

nourishment and strength lie in Divine vision and only it is my 

destiny. 

ز دؾونر ددیارش ایبمب دؾ   

 رکنم از ددیار دش الہ از منص

Explanation: I am being blessed with the light of Divine vision 

every moment. The denier of Divine vision is an idol worshipper. 

 وتدیح دراییئ اتس نم دش آوجب

 آوجب در آب مگ دش آب وگ

Explanation: Divine Oneness is an ocean and I am a lake. When 

lake falls in the ocean, it is called an ocean. 

 الہ ددیارش ابندش زری اخک

 در الاکمؿ ہثج ربد آؿ روح اپک

Explanation: The men of vision do not remain under soil after 

death. They carry their pure soul and existence to the station of 

no station. 

ِٰؐامس
َ
ِا

ّٰ
ربد ابہلل در وضحرٰؐہُِلل   

ا ونرٰؐاقل ابٰؐدش رشمػ اب

 

ۂ

 

ی  
ج
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Explanation: Ism-e-Allah takes them to the Divine presence 

where their subtle and celestial existence is honoured with the 

vision of Allah. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب امنبدی او رتا

 دش ابنی وتقیف ددیارش دخا

Explanation: Only the one who himself is blessed with the 

Divine vision can show it to you as he has got its power and 

favour from Allah. 

ددیار نت ربدار ربٰؐددیہ اب  

 سفن را ربدار شک اصبح رظن

Explanation: The men of sight kill their inciting innerself and 

elevate their existence to the vision of Allah. 

Spending a moment in the state of Divine presence and 

observation is far better than spending entire life in austerities, 

mystical exercises, invocations, reflections, meditations and other 

devotions as there are numerous kinds of jurisprudences, worships 

and rewarding deeds. Knowledge, in reality, is meant to grant 

gnosis, closeness and vision of Allah. Knowledge is the light of 

Divine observations that reveals from Ism-e-Allah Zaat, grant the 

Divine vision and then return to the knowledge of Divine vision. 

The Holy Prophet said;  

 ُِِہوَِالّرَُجوُْع
ُ
َہایَۃ

ّ
لِن

َ
ِبَدایَۃِِِ ا

ْ
یِال

َ
 ِِال

Meaning: Returning to the origin is the final level 

EXPLANATION OF DAWAT 

Dawat may fulfill the objective in twelve years or one year or 

one month or one week or one day or one moment. If a 
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practitioner of dawat recites it on a fort on mountain, it would 

melt even if it is made of iron and the people of fort would lose 

control over themselves and would surrender. If they would be 

infidels, they would convert to Muslims. If they would be 

kharijites or dissenters, they would be uprooted and exiled from 

the country. If a perfect practitioner of dawat wishes, he can 

dethrone the king of seven climes and replace him with a beggar. 

He can instantly seize the soul of any person or bless any person 

with righteousness granting him presence of the Mohammadan 

Assembly whether the person is in east or west. If he wills, he 

can make his seeker the man of sight such that both the worlds 

and everything in them come under his command. The men of 

gnosis can enliven the dead with a single powerful blow like the 

blow of Christ. This is the way of contemplation and Divine 

favour which grants authority over the breath and the way of 

inward verification which is continued by the beneficence of 

following Divine names;  

 

As soon as the seeker starts contemplation of sacred name of 

Mohammad, the souls of Holy Prophet and his great Companions 

come to meet him and he is blessed with presence in Mohammadan 

Assembly. When he contemplates about Faqr through these 

Divine names, the Sultan-ul-Faqr souls come to him. When the 

seeker contemplates the spiritual guide through these names, he 

comes to him. When he contemplates about angel Gabriel through 

these names, he comes and gives him inspirations. When he 

contemplates angel Michael through these names, he comes and 

make it rain as much as the seeker wishes. When the seeker 
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contemplates angel Raphael through these sacred names, he 

comes and destroys the place tormented by the seeker with a 

blow such that it remains desolated till the doomsday. When the 

seeker contemplates angel Azrael through these sacred names, he 

comes and gives the inspiration and seizes the life of enemy of 

seeker by contemplating him.  

Killing four noxious things is a rewarding deed; the inciting 

innerself, the cruel who harm the Muslims, the dangerous infidels 

and the apostate who has turned against the Mohammadan religion 

and opposes the practitioner scholars and the perfect Fakirs.  

One who neither knows how to recite dawat that is acceptable 

according to Quran nor the dawat of moment that gives 

authoritative contemplation of Divine presence, is foolish if he 

recites dawat. For the perfect practitioner of dawat, it is easy to 

set right the inciting innerself, make it obedient and submissive 

in a moment without much struggle, devotion or taking pain. It is 

also too easy for him to bless his seekers with gnosis, Divine 

observations, spiritual flight of every high and low point from 

the Throne till the nether regions and reading the Guarded 

Tablet. He can easily elevate his disciples to the closeness of 

Allah blessing them with the light of Divine Oneness and the 

vision of Allah. However, all these are too difficult rather 

impossible for an imperfect. The perfect, accomplished and 

comprehensive spiritual guide fulfills all the objectives of his 

seekers without any difficulty as well as makes them cross all the 

levels of closeness to the Divine Essence and acquiring the 

Divine attributes in a moment. Such are the men of righteous 

guidance. Righteous guidance is found in the knowledge of 

alchemy of panacea and the knowledge of augmentation. It 

undoubtedly refers to the dawat that grants absolute ghanayat. 

Ghanayat leads to the grand beneficence and grace of Allah and 

ghanayat is found in righteous guidance. Allah says,  
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 ُہٰدیِع
ۡ
ِِال

َ
َبع

َ ّ
ٰلُمَِِعلٰیَِِمِنِِات

َ
ِظ61:57َقِِالّس

Meaning: Peace upon him who followed the guidance. (20:47) 

 ی
ٰ
ن
ۡ
غ
َ
ا
َ
َِعٓائِلًاِف

َ
 (93:8) َقَِقَجَدؽ

Meaning: And He found you seeking, and freed you of every 

need. (93: 8)    

All the levels of ghanayat, righteous guidance, sainthood and 

graciousness are revealed by the perfect spiritual guide through 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and core of the Islamic creed 

ِ
َ
ُِمَحّم ہُ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ ہِِلَٓا

ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد  . These are the levels which lead to the 

ultimate gnosis and union of Allah. 

 رگ رتا مشچ اتس وسےئ نم رگن

 رظن نم رتہب وبد از میس و زر

Explanation: If you have got the spiritual eyes, be attentive 

towards me as my sight is better than the gold and silver. 

Ghanayat and righteous guidance are essential for the immortal 

Mystic. The thoughts of Fakir blessed with Divine union are 

actually waham that come from the realm of Divine Solitude, 

hence are clear and free of complexities. For him, there is every 

moment anew dimension and space, anew visibilities, anew 

horizon, anew description, anew phase of time, anew calculation, 

anew state, anew word, anew condition, anew beauty, anew 

desire, anew invocation, anew reflection, anew level of Divine 

presence, anew light of theophany, anew Divine vision, anew 

Divine observation, anew level of Miraj, anew annihilation and 

anew immortality. Such are the ranks of Fakir which are 

unapproachable even for Prophet Moses and Khidr. The Holy 

Prophet said; 
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 ُِع
ْ
ل
َ
ِا

َ
تِیِْٓامَِل

َ
ّم
ُ
ِِِ:ِا

َ
ا
َ
ِک

ْ
  ْیَلِئِِِاْسَراِبَنِیِِِْ:ِٓاِبیَِن

Meaning: The scholars of my nation are like the Prophets of 

Children of Israel. 

The true scholars of nation of Prophet Mohammad are the 

enlightened Fakirs. 

 از وصتر رکد احلص رہ اقمؾ

امتؾو از رصتػ وشیمد رقفش   

Explanation: They have achieved every station through 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and acquired accomplishment 

in Faqr by ultimate authority.  

The Holy Prophet said;  

 َُِہو
َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
ہِِاد

ّٰ
  الل

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah. 

 سفن را وصرت وگب ریست امن

 سفن اامرہ وچں اکرف یب ایح

Explanation: If you ask to show you the appearance and 

characteristics of the inciting innerself, then let me tell you that it 

is an immodest infidel 

 سفن وصرت دوی ریست نج ثیبخ

دحثی رکنم از وتدیح رقآؿ و  

Explanation: Its appearance is like devil and possesses the 

characteristics of cursed Satan. It is the denier of Divine 

Oneness, Quran and Hadith. 
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ۂ سفن اطتع ابر رب

 

ی

 

می
مط

 

 اایبن و اوایل اصبح ربص

Explanation: The innerself at peace is obedient and is possessed 

by the Prophets and Saints who are men of patience. 

انتخ دراینتف

  

 
 سفن را ب

 اب رافتق رربہی وخد اسنتخ

Explanation: The innerself can be made a good companion and 

guide if its reality is recognized and understood. 

 سفن روح و بلق اب وت دش وجاب

اوایل اوؽ اطخب انی رمابت  

Explanation: When your innerself, soul and inward would start 

conversing with you, then you will be entitled to the initial level 

of Saints. 

 رہ دیم وخادن انجزہ سفن را

 زنی امنزی ریمدس ودحت دخا

Explanation: Only the seeker who always recites the funeral 

prayer of his inciting innerself attains Oneness with Allah. 

  از سفن بلق و روح یم آدی آواز

وضحری انی امنزٰؐالیقئ دش اب  

Explanation: It is the call of innerself, soul and inward that this 

prayer makes the seeker eligible for the Divine presence.    
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 انی رمابت را وگبدنی دؽ افص

 دش انی اطعیئ اعرافؿ را از دخا

Explanation: This is called the status of pure inward which is 

conferred upon the Mystics from Allah. 

 ملق را متفگ رچا وت روایسہ

ایسیہ دش رما از وت انگہرو  

Explanation: I asked the pen, “What has blackened you?” It 

replied, “Writing your sins.” 

 رمہبت ذگبار ودحت رتشیب

 نیع اب نیع اتس انرظ اب رظن

Explanation: Renounce the levels and stations as the realm of 

Divine Solitude is far ahead where one beholds Divinity with 

one‟s own eyes. 

ت وضحررحمیم یف اہلل وبد ودح   

 اطابلؿ را ربد رمدش ابرضلور

Explanation: The perfect spiritual guide must acquaint the seekers 

with Allah and grant them Divine presence and Oneness. 

The dead inward can never be enlivened by gaining the 

knowledge of exoteric matters and devotions. It may grant high 

levels in the paradise but keeps one unaware of the gnosis and 

vision of Allah. Mystic knowledge is the verified knowledge that 

grants closeness to Allah blessing with Divine favour and 

company. It is the Divine light that showers the light of Divine 

presence and vision. 
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 رہ ملع قیقحت در وتقیف نت

م ہن الػ زؿ

مل

 نم ریقفی اک

Explanation: I am the perfect Fakir and I never tell a lie. I have 

scrutinized every knowledge by the Divine favour. 

 لک و زج در رظن نم نم انرظؾ

ٰؐ
ی
نم احرضؾ در اجمسل طصمی  

Explanation: I am blessed with the presence of Mohammadan 

Assembly and every part and whole is under my sight as I am 

omniscient. 

ا دخا

 

ی ۂ
کغ
 ہبعک در دؽ نم ہک 

وضحری احرضؾ الہ از اقلٰؐنم اب  

Explanation: The Kaaba is in my heart as it is the abode of Allah. 

I am blessed with Divine presence and vision. 

 زود رت اطبل ز نم بلطم بلط

 اب رظن وت را منک رونش بلق

Explanation: O seeker of Allah! Seek your objective from me 

soon so that I may enlighten your inward with my sight.  

Certainly, killing the inciting innerself is the job of a perfect 

spiritual guide just as oxidizing the mercury and alchemy of gold 

and silver is the job of a proficient. These skills are very difficult 

for the imperfect and inexperienced while the perfect has 

command over them and he can very easily benefit and enlighten 

his true seekers through his proficiency in alchemy of elixir and 

gnosis of Allah. The way of verified contemplation is in command 

of the one who can summon every minor and major creation and 

souls of all the Prophets, Saints, Muslims and believers. While, 
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the contemplation of Divine favour is known to the one who can 

make all the angels and jinn present before him. The practitioner 

of contemplation who is a man of Divine presence and authority 

is dominant over the spirits in graves. Only such a proficient 

practitioner of every practice is eligible to recite the dawat and 

he can recite it by any method owing to the Divine favour. The 

expertise of perfect practitioner of ultimate dawat is that he can 

accomplish any challenging and tough endeavor in just a 

moment and in single step even if it is to conquer the Solomon 

Empire. 

 وسہشارؾ دتس دارؾ ذوااقفلر

 لتق ومذی را منک الہ اافکلر

Explanation: I am the great rider holding the Zulfiqar
25

 in my 

hand with which I kill the noxious infidels.     

 دوعیت وخادن نینچ وخادننہ رت

وشیمد زری و زرب در مکح او  

Explanation: When dawat is recited the way it should be recited, 

everything of the part and whole comes under the command of 

the reciter. 

 در لمع اعلم وبد اکلم ریقف

 انی رمابت اوایل رونش ریمض

Explanation: Only the perfect Fakir is the true practitioner of 

dawat as it is the status of the enlightened Saints. 

                                                           
25 The sacred sword of Ali ibn Abi Talib given by the Holy Prophet with which he won 
all the battles. 
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 رگ وخبامن دوعیت ذجب از رہق

 لتق اسزؾ ومذی را اب کی رظن

Explanation: If I recite dawat with wrathful absorption, I can kill 

the injurious with my single sight 

ردی  
ی
 انی وتہج غیت س را م

وتہج راہعبؒ و از ابزیدیٰؒؐ ہب از   

Explanation: Such an attention is like sword that can slay the 

head and it is more powerful than the attention of Rabia of Basra 

and Bayazid Bistami. 

 ابوصتر دوعیت دکیؾ ہب سب

 یک وتادن وخادن انی الہ اوہلس

Explanation: Reciting dawat for a moment accompanied with 

contemplation is sufficient to achieve every purpose. How can 

the men of lust recite such dawat! 

 رہ ہک وخادن دوعیت اصبح رظن

 دش اطمہعل ولح آؿ الہ ارضخل

Explanation: Whoever recites dawat becomes a man of sight. He 

acquires the attributes of Khidr and can even read the Guarded 

Table.  

  دوعیت رقآؿ وخبادن دقر داؿ

 الہ دوعت راز رحمؾ ابایعؿ

Explanation: Dawat from Quran is recited by the one who knows 

its worth. The Divine secrets are disclosed upon such men of 

dawat. 
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   و از راز وجدوعت از ودحت بلط

 رطہف زد اکری وشد اعلم وگب

Explanation: Seek the dawat that is recited spiritually ascending 

the realm of Divine Solitude and blesses with the Divine secrets. 

Practitioner of such dawat accomplishes all tasks in the blink of 

an eye. 

وخد وخد رفوشٰؐوعت ہک ابیک وبد د  

 دؾ دوعیت سب اجوداؿ اب دؽ رخوش

Explanation: How can dawat of the self-sellers continue! Dawat 

of breath becomes eternal if it is recited with an inward yearning 

for Allah. 

! رہب از دخا دوعت امنابوھؒ  

ٰؐ
ی
  دیممہ بصنم رتا از طصمی

Explanation: O Bahoo! For Allah‟s sake teach the desirable way 

of dawat. O seeker! Let me implore the Holy Prophet to ennoble 

you with this rank.  

ددیار ریگد از اقلٰؐدؾ ہک اب  

 رہمابؿ رب او وشد وادح دخا

Explanation: Dawat of breath recited in the state of vision of 

Allah blesses one with the kindness of Allah-the One. 

ٰٰؐؐدؾ ہک اب
ی
ددیار ریگد از طصمی  

ملۂ اایفص
 
ج
ن 

 وشیمد احرض 

Explanation: Dawat of breath recited in the state of vision of 

Holy Prophet makes all the Sufis present before the reciter. 
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 دؾ ہک از ددیار ریگد رہب قح

ہلمج قلخٰؐلک ولخماقت اب  

Explanation: Dawat of breath recited in the state of Divine vision 

for the sake of Truth makes the seeker behold the Truth in every 

creation. 

ددیار ریگد از کلمٰؐدؾ ہک اب   

اؿ احرض وبدن الہ از کلف

  

 رفش

Explanation: Dawat of breath recited in the state of Divine vision 

makes the angles and other celestial beings present before the 

reciter. 

 انی نینچ دوعت ہک اب دؾ دش رواؿ

 در رصتػ او وشد ہلمج اہجؿ

Explanation: Dawat that continues with breath makes the reciter 

authoritative upon all the realms. 

 دوعیت ال بلس ال رتعج امکؽ

 اعریف والص وخبادن الزواؽ

Explanation: Dawat of the Mystic blessed with Divine union is 

perfect and eternal, it is neither seized nor declined. 

 رہ ہک دؾ دوعت دنادن الػ زؿ

 اعالقؿ را سب وبد انی کی نخس

Explanation: This point is sufficient for the sage to understand 

that one who does not know dawat of breath is a liar.   
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EXPLANATION OF CONTEMPLATION OF 

ISM-E-ALLAH ZAAT AND THE ECSTATIC 

FAKIR BLESSED WITH DIVINE ONENESS 

Some so called ecstatic Fakirs emulate the real Fakirs. The true 

and perfect ecstatic Fakir takes the seeker of Allah to the Divine 

presence with the powerful attention of his sight and lets all his 

objectives fulfilled by Allah. The seeker of true ecstatic Fakir 

learns three lessons from him which enlighten him. Nothing 

remains hidden or concealed from the seekers of the ecstatic 

Fakir. First lesson is related with the knowledge of death. Allah 

says; 

 ِؕمَوِۡة
ۡ
ِال
ُ
ۃ
َ
;ئِق

َ
ٍسِد

ۡ
ف
َ
ِن ّلُ

ُ
 (3:185) ک

Meaning: Everyone will taste death. (3:185) 

Second lesson is about the knowledge of gnosis as the man of 

gnosis becomes the immortal Mystic who never breaks the 

covenant. Allah says; 

 ِۚۡم
ُ
ۡقِػِبَِعۡہِدک

ُ
ِا
ۤ
وۡاِبَِعۡہِدۡی

ُ
ۡقف

َ
 (2:40) َقِا

Meaning: And (you) fulfill My covenant and I will fulfill your 

covenant. (2:40) 

Third lesson learnt by the seeker of ecstatic Fakir is the 

knowledge of observation of Divine presence and the refulgence 

of Divine light. Allah says; 

 ِؕوٍۃِِفِۡیَہاِِمۡصَباٌج
ٰ
ک

ۡ
ِمش

َ
ِک وۡذِفّٖ

ُ
ُلِن

َ
ۡذِضَِِؕمث

َ
ا
ۡ
ٰمٰوِةَِقِال

َ
وُۡذِالّس

ُ
ُہِِن

ّٰ
لل
َ
 (24:35) ا

Meaning: Allah is the light of heavens and earth. The likeness of 

His light is like a niche wherein is glowing the lamp. (24:35) 

Through the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, some seekers 

are honoured with the Divine observations during sleep which 
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drowns them in Divine love and vision and they behold 

everything clearly. Such seekers should sleep most of the time as 

their sleep is worship and a rewarding deed. Such a sleep is 

called bride‟s sleep in mystical terms as it removes the veils of 

darkness and oblivion. The Holy Prophet said;  

 ِ
َ
ِبیِْت

ْ
ل
َ
اُؿِق

َ
اُؿَِعْینِْیَِقلَاِیَن

َ
 ظ3529طاخبریع  ن

Meaning: My eyes sleep but my heart does not. (Bukhari-3569) 

Contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat blesses some seekers with 

Divine love, gnosis, observations and immersion in the lights of 

Divine vision during meditation in which they feel the inner pain 

and on closing the eyes everything is exposed on them. Such 

seeker‟s meditation is true and he should perpetually remain in 

the state of meditation as it acquaints him with the Divine secrets 

along with trust and certainty about them. Some seekers are 

blessed with Miraj of Divine observations, love and gnosis 

through the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat openly as they 

spiritually reside in the station of no station and Divinity is 

exposed upon them. The world and hereafter are worthless for 

them and they are ecstatically drowned in the verified vision of 

Allah by the Divine favour. While, through the contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat, some seekers are blessed with Divine love, 

gnosis and observations with physical eyes as the men of gnosis 

are honoured with the secret Divine vision which makes them 

independent and indifferent to the world. 

 رہ ہک وخیمادہ دبدیار دخا

 رمدہ دش در زدناگین ًاقلطم

Explanation: Whoever wishes to behold Allah, must die during life. 

As the Holy Prophet said; 
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 وْا
ُ
مُوْت

َ
ِت ـْ

َ
ْبَلِا

َ
وْاِق

ُ
 ُموْت

Meaning: Die before your death.  

Hadith; 

 ُِْیِی
َ
ِیُْحیِْیَِقیُِمْیُتِا

ُ
ْیخ

َ ّ
لش

َ
َسِا

ْ
ف
َ ّ
َبَِقِیُِمْیُتِالن

ْ
ل
َ
ق
ْ
ِیِال َْ

  

Meaning: The spiritual guide is the giver of life and death; he 

enlivens the soul and kills the inciting innerself. 

One whose inciting innerself dies, immerses in the Divine 

vision forever. Then, he is purified of all appetites and lusts. 

Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust. Since eternity, 

the ecstatic have been immersed in Allah. 

  تسم را ایشہر رگدادن وضحر

وور
غ

 

یس
ب ی

 یک وبد انی تسم اقمح 

Explanation: Divine presence makes the true ecstatic more 

vigilant. The unwise morons have no idea what real ecstasy is. 

 رمہبت یتسم وبد رقب از دخا

 یک وبد انی تسم اقمح یب ایح

Explanation: Real ecstasy is the outcome of closeness of Allah. 

The immodest can never experience such ecstasy. 

There are a few kinds of ecstatic; some are men of Divine 

favour, some have verified inward while some are just liars. The 

ecstatic men of Divine favour have alive and enlightened inward 

like a pellucid mirror. Some ecstatic are men of soul. By the 

grace of Allah, their every hair glorify the name of Allah and 

they are blessed with the undoubted vision of Allah. Some 

experience the ecstasy produced by inciting innerself and the 
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Satan. It is the ecstasy of appetites and desires which is far from 

real ecstasy of closeness of Allah. 

 یب وعشراؿ را ابندش قح وضحر

 در وضحری یک وبد الہ ارغلور

Explanation: The foolish are deprived of Divine presence. How 

can these arrogant approach there! 

Few other kinds of ecstatic are; the vigilant ecstatic, those 

ecstatic in Divine vision, those ecstatic in desires of carrion world, 

the ecstatic viewers, the ecstatic drowned in Divine Oneness, the 

hypocrite ecstatic, the infidel ecstatic, the ecstatic who are like 

blindfolded cattle and the loser ecstatic. Only one out of thousands 

is the ecstatic on right path who gives his life to Allah. 

 تسم رحمؾ رعمتف اعرػ تفص

قح رعمتفٰؐتسم رگدد وحم اب  

Explanation: The true ecstatic is the knower of gnosis and 

possesses the attributes of Mystics. He is ecstatically engrossed 

in the gnosis of Truth. 

It is very difficult to access the level of desirable ecstasy. It is 

acquired through Ism-e-Allah Zaat with perfect faith and trust 

upon it. The ecstatic have nothing to do with recitals and 

glorification rounds. The entire existence of an ecstatic from 

head to toe and from body to soul is absolute light and his every 

word results from conversation with Allah. 

 نم تسم رحمؾ اعرمف الہ از رکؾ

 تسم را رہزگ ابندش چیہ مغ

Explanation: I am the ecstatic and compassionate Mystic. Such 

ecstatic have no worries. 
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The real ecstatic seekers are only the disciples of the Fakir of 

Qadri order who is ruler upon the innerself. If follower of any 

other order claims to possess Faqr and ecstasy, he tells a lie and 

boasts. He would surely be disgraced. The ecstatic who enjoys 

Divine company never sleeps because both his eyes keep 

radiating the theophanies of Divine light like the lamp. These are 

the everlasting levels as extremity of the Fakir, who is the man 

of gnosis, is absolute union of Divine beauty. Since eternity, 

these levels have been the destiny of Mystics and Saints who are 

ecstatic lovers of Allah and united with Him. 

EXPLANATION OF MOHAMMADAN FAQR 

The foundation and basis of Faqr that open its ways and blesses 

with the Divine union lies in following the order; 

 َعاؾ
َ
َِقِت

َ
َسک

ْ
ف
َ
م )نیع املعل َخَعِن

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا

Meaning: Leave your innerself and be exalted. (Ayn al-Ilm wa Zain 

al-Hilm) 

It grants the gnosis of „none but Allah‟ blessing with Divine 

closeness, presence, union, observations and the vision of Divine 

beauty. 

 سفن را ذگبار ای اطبل ایب

 رگ رتا بلط اتس ددیؿ رو دخا

Explanation: O seeker! If you are desirous to behold the 

Countenance of Allah, leave your innerself and come to me. 

Allah says;  

 ِۡم
ُ
َسک

ُ
ف
ۡ
ن
َ
اِا
وۡۤ
ُ
ُتل

ۡ
اق

َ
 (2:54)  ِؕف

Meaning: So kill your innerselves. (2:54) 
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Which is the knowledge that instantly grants salvation from the 

inciting innerself without any struggle and what is the way to 

acquire it? It is the knowledge of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat by whose favour, authority, guidance and verified bestowal, 

the invoker is immersed in the Divine Oneness and honoured with 

the vision of Allah immediately in a moment. Contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat is practice of the perfect. 

Know that the word Faqr has three letters according to 

Arabic alphabets (F), (Q), (R) and every letter is 

extremely honoured by Allah as the Holy Prophet said; 

   ِ
ْ
ل
َ
ِرْیِا

ْ
ظ
َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ِِِف

ّ
ُػِِمن

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
  یَِْقال

Meaning: Faqr is my pride and Faqr is from me. 

  By the effect of these letters, the Fakir becomes eligible for the 

Divine vision. The three letters are the signs of Faqr. By the 

letter (F), it is obligatory upon the Fakir to annihilate his 

innerself and enliven his inward that grants Divine vision to his 

soul and perfect health to his body, hence he enjoys eternal 

company of Allah. The letter (Q) means his body is like a 

grave in which his inward is blessed with the closeness of Allah. 

He kills his inciting innerself by tormenting it and ever prostrates 

before Allah. This is the basic rule of the institution of Faqr. By 

the effect of letter (R), he is ever beholding Allah with the 

truth of certainty by observing the righteous path. Hence, 

overpowers the cursed Satan. In the existence of Fakir, two 

attributes are like the trustworthy witness as well as the truthful 

judge for his just accountability; one is obedience and other is 

modesty. The Fakir, who achieves high levels of closeness to 

Allah by the help of his spiritual guide but then retreats from 

Faqr and closeness of Allah indulging in the worldly covetousness 

and pleasures, is rejected by Allah. For him, the letter (F) 

means that he is attributed with brawl of Pharaoh, letter (Q) 
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refers that he is tormented by Allah like Korah and letter (R) 

means that he is rejected like the cursed Satan.  

 رقف دواگؾ اتس اابثشت دقؾ

دد آرنا ہچ مغ

 

ی
یک ی
م

 اپ را س 

Explanation: Faqr is a two-step journey which is travelled with 

perseverance. Relieved from all worries is the seeker who travels 

it by making his head the feet. 

First step is taken from the world and put into the hereafter 

with trust upon Allah. Then half a step is to move ahead from 

hereafter towards gnosis of Divine Oneness and in the next half 

step reach the ultimacy of Faqr by approaching the level of;  

    ہ
ّٰ
ُہوَِالل

َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
  ِاد

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah. 

 داین را ذگبار ٰیبقع اندنسپ

 رہ دو را ذگبار اعرػ وہدنمش

Explanation: Renounce the world and refrain from the hereafter. 

When you will surpass both then you will be considered the 

vigilant Mystic. 

The writer of a mystical book must firstly acquire entire 

knowledge as well as test and verify it through practical. Hence, 

gaining knack in it and then write the book so that he is not 

worried or demoted while writing the book. Thus, I first gained 

the knowledge by the help and power of contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat and verified it esoterically. Then discussed it with 

Allah and the Holy Prophet and all the sacred Companions, 

Prophets, Saints, interpreters of Islamic law as well as compared 

it with their knowledge. After confirmation from all of them and 

having their permission I spread it among people through this 
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book. Whoever reads this book with sincerity does not need to 

physically take oath of allegiance at the hand of a spiritual guide 

and may gain all the worldly and religious levels just by reading 

it.  

 نم رہ ملع را در لمع آوردہ اؾ

 رہ ملع و از رعمتف ربوخادنہ اؾ

Explanation: I have gained every knowledge through gnosis and 

have practised it.       

 رگ وت اطبل در بلط ددیار وج

 سفن را ذگبار نیب ددیار رو

Explanation: If you are a true seeker of vision of Allah, remove 

the veil of your inciting innerself and behold Allah. 

 رگ وت اطبل در بلط اہلل اقل

 سفن را ذگبار نیب روتی دخا

Explanation: If you have the urge to behold Allah, surpass your 

innerself and have the vision of Allah.  

 رگ وت اطبل در بلط سلجم بنیٰؐ

ار وش رب دنی وقیسفن را ذگب  

Explanation: If you truly seek the presence of Mohammadan 

Assembly, renounce your innerself and become firm upon the 

religion. 

 سفن را ذگبار وقتیی شیپ ریگ

وشی یف اہلل انف اعرػ ریقفٰؐات  
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Explanation: Liberate from your innerself and adopt piety so that 

you become a Mystic Fakir annihilated in Allah. 

  ملع وؾرگ وت اطبل در بلط

 اویقلؾ
ُ
 امس امظع اید نک حّ

Explanation: If you are a seeker of knowledge, learn the Ism-e-

Azam which is Eternal and Forever Sustained. 

ِِمٰؐ کلم وُٰٰؐؐؐرگ وت اطبل در بلط  

وضحری دش رتا کلُم کلف اب  

Explanation: If you want to conquer both the worlds, gain the 

Divine presence which would grant you authority over the skies. 

 رگ وت اطبل در بلط فشک اوبقلر

ِٰؐامسوصتر ٰؐاب
َ
ِا

ّٰ
وش وضحرِہُِلل  

Explanation: If you wish that the states of graves are unveiled 

upon you, gain Divine presence by the contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. 

 رگ وت اطبل در بلط یط زنیم

 سفن را ذگبار اعرػ راز نیب

Explanation: If you want to have the knowledge of core of earth, 

surpass your innerself and become the knower of all secrets. 

 سفن را ذگبانتش لمع از دکاؾ

وصتر رغؼ وش رہ حبص و اشؾٰؐاب  

Explanation: By which practice one can surpass one‟s innerself? By 

engrossing in the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat perpetually. 
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 رہ ہک وخادہ رقف الاتحیج را

ِٰؐوصتر امسٰؐاب
َ
ِا

ّٰ
وش انفِہُِلل  

Explanation: Whoever is desirous of the Faqr that makes one 

independent, must annihilate himself through the contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

 رہ ملع رہ یتمکح در کی نخس

 از وصتر ریمود در راز نک

Explanation: Every knowledge and wisdom is found in a single 

word. Achieve the secret of that Divine word „Be‟ by the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

ا نک را یم امنمی از دخا

 

ۂ

 

ی
ک
 

رؾ اب  
ی
ٰٰؐؐاطابلؿ را م

ی
طصمی  

Explanation: Allah has given me the authority to show the essence 

of „Be‟ to the seekers and take them to the Holy Prophet. 

وتقیف رتٰؐابوھؒ رمدشی قیقحت اب  

رظنٰؐاطابلؿ را ربد احرض اب  

Explanation: O Bahoo! The verified spiritual guide blessed with 

Divine favour is the one who can grant Divine presence to the 

seekers of Allah with his glance. 

The spiritual guide who holds the hand of seeker and elevates 

him to the Divine presence in just a moment and in a single step 

is the medium between Allah and His seekers. Such a spiritual 

guide does not know any other way except the Divine presence. 

Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust.    
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Know that by reading this mystical work based on Divine words, 

the reader is certainly immersed in the state of annihilation in 

Allah and reaches the essence of secret of „Be‟. The words of 

this mystical work speak and by their efficacy the reader gains 

enlightenment, insight, inward purification, spiritual unification 

and guidance towards the Divine secrets. No doubt, the discussion 

in this mystical work instantly takes the seeker to the Divine 

presence granting him the Miraj and closeness of Allah that leads 

to gnosis and Divine observations and shows him the spectacle 

of both the worlds making him aware of every state. 

 ذگبرد از اقؽ و احؽ و ذگبرد ومہ از ایخؽ

 انی وبد وتدیح قلطم انی وبد رقشب واصؽ

Explanation: Only after crossing the level of discussions, spiritual 

states and thoughts, the seeker is blessed with ultimate Divine 

Oneness and union. 

  دخایک وبد ددیار ددیؿ یک وبد روتی

 از وصتر ذات دنیب ددیؿ وی دش روا

Explanation: How the Divine vision becomes possible? By the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

That is to say, the entire knowledge of Quran, the knowledge 

of Eternal, the knowledge of Islamic injunctions and Hadiths, the 

knowledge inscribed on Guarded Tablet, the knowledge of  Throne 

and Chair, the knowledge from heavens till the bed of ocean, the 

hidden knowledge, the knowledge of Divine secrets, the knowledge 

of all Divine commands, the knowledge of inward, innerself and 

the soul, the knowledge of wisdom behind Allah‟s commands, 

the knowledge of entire creation of eighteen thousand worlds, the 

knowledge of Gospel, Psalms, Torah and Quran and the knowledge 

of Ism-e-Azam, all are present in the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

Perfect spiritual guide is the one who exposes the core of Ism-e-
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Allah Zaat upon true seeker by his attention and shows him 

everything clearly. It is justified as Ism-e-Allah Zaat is the Divine 

name and is verily the favour and bestowal of Allah.  

The core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat includes the spectacle of states of 

pre-existence, eternal end, the world, the hereafter and paradise 

and the special knowledge of the station of no station where 

Nature is evident and the seeker is blessed with vision of Allah 

as well as all the secrets of the Glorified. The accomplished 

spiritual guide is one who reveals all this upon the true seeker of 

Allah by his authority through the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat. Certainly, the righteous path is found only by the Divine 

favour gained through the Ism-e-Allah Zaat as Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

is verily the eternal. The comprehensive spiritual guide confers 

jamiat upon the true seeker in such a way that he reveals and 

bestows upon him all the worldly and religious treasures as well 

as the treasure of gnosis of Allah present in the core of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. The spiritual guide who possesses the light of 

guidance exposes the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat upon the seeker 

of Allah by the Divine favour and shows him the treasures of 

gnosis of Allah. This is the way of perfect practitioner Saints and 

immortal Mystics who hold the key of spiritual attention. When 

they put this key in the lock of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, it opens. Such 

spiritual guide grants deep knowledge of every mystic way to his 

seeker. Hence, the seeker becomes independent of all needs for 

his entire life and never commits a mistake. The Holy Prophet 

said; 

 ِ
َ
ِہِش

ّٰ
اِہرٍِْیٌئِِاْسُمِالل

َ
ِط ـِ ا

َ
اِِبمَک

َ ّ
ِِال ایَْسَتِغّػُ

َ ّ
اِہٌرِل

َ
  ط

Meaning: The Divine name of Allah  is pure, hence does not 

sustain but in the pure and holy existence. 

The ilm-e-dawat that is recited upon the graves of Saints, the 

knowledge of alchemy of panacea and the knowledge of 

augmentation are also present in the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 
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The spiritual guide who is the Mystic Fakir reveals that knowledge 

upon the seeker from the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Hence, when 

he recites dawat on a grave, the soul in that grave comes out to 

join him. It converses with him and fulfills all his needs.  

Know that I had been searching the true seekers for years and 

years but could not find a magnanimous, truthful and trustworthy 

seeker eligible for the Divine persuasion whom I could grant 

authority upon the treasures of Allah and bestow infinite esoteric 

and exoteric wealth. Thus, paying the zakat due upon me from 

the boundless Divine benedictions and absolving myself from 

the right of Allah. As, Allah has prepared me for the rank of 

perfect, accomplished and comprehensive spiritual guide possessing 

the light of guidance by His grace and kindness. If I could find a 

learned seeker capable of gnosis of Allah, it is not at all difficult 

for me to elevate him to the Divine presence in a moment by my 

attention immersing him in the vision of Allah. Instead, one can 

find infinite seekers of carrion world who are like dogs. 

Certainly! The Fakir is man of treasures and has authority on 

all the Divine treasures. Hence, Saints are the treasurers of Allah. 

Such immortal Mystics are always engrossed in beholding Allah 

and observing the Divine lights with complete sincerity blessed 

with the closeness and presence of Allah. The whole world seeks 

their generosity and wishes to gain wealth from their treasures. 

The Fakir is never oblivious of Allah nor turns away from the 

Divine presence and observations even for a moment. He never 

attends to the call of creation unless ordered by Allah and 

permitted by the Holy Prophet. If, owing to his eternal beneficence 

and graciousness, the perfect Fakir blesses someone with his 

kindness, all the worldly and religious matters of that fortunate 

person are resolved and he becomes indifferent and independent 

of all desires in the world and hereafter.  

Know that if the person who performs recital and glorification 

rounds or remains busy in invocation, reflection, meditation and 
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unveiling, presents a request in the court of Allah sincerely and 

humbly with trust and beseeches with lamentation, undoubtedly 

his prayer is accepted in a day or a week or a month or at the 

most in a year. The Fakir who possesses contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat and is closest to Allah does not need to pray or curse 

as he fulfills all objectives by his powerful sight due to his 

ultimate Divine closeness. The Fakir has some unique powers; 

firstly his attention is from the Divine presence and an embodiment 

of Allah‟s help and favour. The Fakir who knows to exercise his 

attention from the Divine closeness, the effect of his attention 

does not end till the doomsday. The issue he addresses with his 

attention, is immediately resolved. Secondly, the Fakir has got 

the verified authority. If he exercises his authority to bless someone, 

that person and his entire progeny become free of all needs till 

the doomsday. Thirdly, the Fakir has the power of waham which 

brings inspirations and the revealed knowledge from the realm of 

Divine Solitude. Waham and inspiration of Fakir is the ultimate 

solution. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِ
َ
َہاُؿِا

ْ
اِل
ْ
ل
َ
ُبِاا

ْ
ل
َ
رِِفِْیِق

ْ
ی
َ
خ
ْ
ٓاُ:ِال

َ
ق
ْ
َسٍبِل

َ
رِِِبلَاِک

ْ
ی
َ
غ
ْ
 ل

Meaning: Infusing a virtuous thought in someone‟s inward without 

effort is called inspiration.  

Fourthly, the Fakir‟s reflection, argument and thoughts are from 

the station of Divine union and gnosis. His argument is eternal. 

Know that there are three letters of the word Faqr according 

to Arabic alphabets; (F), (Q), (R). The letter (F) means 

that Faqr leads to fana i.e. annihilation of the inciting innerself 

such that there remain no lusts or appetites in the innerself but 

only the urge for Allah. The letter (Q) refers that Faqr is the 

secret power of Divine lights that immerse the whole existence 

of seeker in the vision of Allah. The letter (R) means that Faqr 

enlightens the seeker making him the scholar of knowledge of 

panacea alchemy and the knowledge of effective exegesis. That 
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is to say, Faqr makes the Fakir ruler of the worlds. By the blessing 

of the perfect spiritual guide, the true seeker achieves great 

esoteric and exoteric levels. He bestows spiritual treasures upon 

his seekers day and night so that they do not get perplexed or 

anxious and always remain engrossed in the state of Divine 

presence. The seeker must be a man of verification and the spiritual 

guide ought to possess the Divine favour of ٌِِدیۡر
َ
ۡیٍ:ِق

َ
ِش ّلِ

ُ
َہَِعلٰیِک

ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ  ِا

meaning: “Certainly Allah is All-Powerful to do everything” 
(2:20).  

ٰؐ
ی
 ابوھؒ رقف را درایہتف از طصمی

 وایفق اسار دش لضف از اہٰل

Explanation: Bahoo got Faqr directly from the Holy Prophet and 

became the knower of all secrets by the grace of Allah. 

Allah says about Faqr; 

 َِعِظۡیِم
ۡ
ِلِال

ۡ
ض
َ
ف
ۡ
قِال

ُ
ُہِِد

ّٰ
ٓاُ:َِِؕقِالل

َ
ش
َ
ِتۡیِہَِمۡنِّی

ۡ
ِہِیُؤ

ّٰ
ُلِالل

ۡ
ض
َ
ِف

َ
لِک

ٰ
 (57:21) د

Meaning: This is Allah‟s grace, bestows upon whosoever He 

likes, and Allah be exalted is the possessor of great grace. (57:21) 

At large, people just know the name of Faqr. Only one among 

thousands accomplishes Faqr by truly acquiring it, observing 

and tasting its pleasure personally. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ُہوَِا
َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
ہِاد

ّٰ
  لل

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah. 

You must know that the true Fakir has two levels; initially he 

is the lover and finally he becomes the beloved. The struggle of a 

lover is just meant to behold the Beloved. The invocations, 

reflections and recitals are unlawful for him. He is indifferent to 

good and bad, desires and fulfillments. 
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 بلق ےب رقب اتس سفن س وہا

 روح یب ربخ اتس ودحت از دخا

Explanation: If inward of a person is deprived of closeness to 

Allah, his innerself is surrounded with worldly desires and soul 

remains completely unaware of Oneness of Allah. 

 رہ ہس را ذگبار رگ وخایہ رقف

 رقف ابوتدیح ّرسے س رسب

Explanation: If you wish Faqr, surpass the three (the innerself, 

inward and soul) because the secret of Faqr is to achieve Divine 

Oneness. 

 رقف اطلسؿ اتس وچؿ وگدنی دگا

 ابداشیہ رقف رب کلم اقب

Explanation: Faqr is the sultan, why do you misunderstand it as 

indigence! The sovereignty of Faqr is upon the immortal realm.  

 تسین آاجن ذرک ہن رکف اتس روا

 رہ ہک ااجنی ریمدس دنیب دخا

Explanation: It is the realm where neither the invocation nor 

reflection is allowed. Whoever reaches there, beholds Allah. 

ردس ددیہ ٰؐ چ
 
 ارگ یسک از نم ب

ددیہ ٰؐددیہ را ددیار ربدہ   

Explanation: If someone asks me whether I have beheld Allah, I 

would answer that my eyes are taken by his vision.  
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The status of Faqr is that of belovedness. Whatever the beloved 

wishes, the lover grants him. Rather, the lover becomes aware of 

even the thought of the beloved and fulfills his every objective 

by the power of his sight. What is the difference between lover 

and beloved? If we read the verse ُِِِۙی
ۤ ہ 
َ
وۡن

ُ
ُہۡمَِقِیُِحّب

ُ
ِحّب   meaning: “Allah 

loves them and they love Allah” (4:54) it becomes clear that they 

are one and immersed in each other. On the contrary, the scholars 

are immersed in books. Who is the true Fakir and what is his 

ultimacy? There are two kinds of Fakirs; one who are admired by 

creation and the other who are admired by the Creator. Hence, 

there are two witnesses of a Fakir, first is; 

 َعالٰی
َ
ِہِت

ّٰ
ْمرِِالل

َ
ْعِظْیُمِلِا

َ ّ
لت

َ
  ا

Meaning: Honour the commands of Allah. 

 Second is; 

 ِ
َ ّ
لش

َ
َعالٰیا

َ
ِہِت

ّٰ
ِقِالل

ْ
ل
َ
َِعلٰیِخ

ُ
ۃ
َ
ق
ْ
  ف

Meaning: Be kind to the creation of Allah. 

As it is advised in the Hadith; 

 َعالٰی
َ
ِہِت

ّٰ
لَاِؼِالل

ْ
خ
َ
وْاِِبا

ُ
ق
َ ّ
ل
َ
خ
َ
 ت

Meaning: Be attributed with the morals of Allah. 

It is stated; 

 ِاِْسلَاِؿ
ْ
ُقِنِْصُفِال

ْ
ل
ُ
خ
ْ
ل
َ
  ا

Meaning: Good morals are half Islam. 

Allah says to His beloved Prophet;  

 ٍِقَِعِظۡیٍم
ُ
ل
ُ
َعلٰیِخ

َ
ِل
َ
ک

َ ّ
 (68:4) َقِِِان
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Meaning: (O Esteemed Beloved) And assuredly you are placed 

high on the most glorious and exalted morals. (68:4) 

Exalted morals is the station of purified inward that readily 

accepts the truth and follows the straight path which is the path 

of those upon whom Allah has bestowed His favours. 

FURTHER EXPLANATION OF DAWAT 

Know that Allah confers five treasures upon five persons who 

are called the treasurers of Allah. They are independent of all needs, 

neither request anyone for anything nor seek anything from 

anyone but by the order of Allah and permission of the Holy 

Prophet. Whomsoever they favour, becomes independent of all 

desires. Those five chosen persons are; the perfect Fakir, the 

practitioner of dawat, the alchemist, the possessor of philosopher 

stone and the king. Among these, the perfect Fakir is dominant 

upon the rest and they are dependent on him. All these levels are 

found only in the Qadri order. 

 Every book contains discussion upon conventional topics but 

my book contains knowledge of the Eternal that has been revealed 

from the Divine presence. I have not plagiarized any mystic 

point from any book nor met any plagiarist. I accessed the Truth 

myself, inquired the facts directly from the Truth, acquired the 

Truth and tasted the pleasure of vision of Truth. Except Allah, I 

have cut off from everyone else. 

 ابوھؒ را انی سب وبد اب وھ دماؾ

 انی رمابت را ہچ دادن رمد اخؾ

Explanation: For Bahoo, it is sufficient to remain with Hoo 

continuously. How can the imperfect know about these levels! 

Listen! It is obligatory upon the seeker of Allah to first of all 

search for the perfect spiritual guide even if he has to travel from 
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east corner of the world to west. The perfect spiritual guide can 

be recognized by the following signs; 

Firstly, he bestows the boundless treasure of gold and silver 

and the alchemy of panacea upon the seeker. 

Secondly, he blesses the seeker with piety and bestows the 

blessings of paradise.     

Thirdly, he annihilates the seeker in Allah and immerses him 

in the Divine lights of vision of Allah by his kindness. 

The spiritual guide who confers these three levels upon the true 

seeker of Allah in three days is the immortal Mystic and omniscient 

spiritual guide. 

One must know that if a person faces any difficult situation 

whether related with worldly matters or religious such as; 

 An indigent wishes to have emperorship of the world from 

east to west 

 A king of seven climes keeps enmity against a Saint 

 Someone is chosen to be enthroned or it is decided to 

dethrone a king 

Then, the power of all such decisions about ranks and 

designations is vested in the perfect Fakir who possesses Divine 

Oneness. The people of esotericism come to know about past, 

present, future and gain the hidden knowledge by their spiritual 

attention through different ways. Some through the prayer for 

augury, some through the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, 

some through meditation, some can read the Guarded Tablet, 

some are given inspirations by the angles, some through waham 

from the Divine closeness, some get right answers from above 

the Throne, some get messages from the Prophets and Saints 

while some gain this knowledge from the verses of Quran. Some 

are blessed with Divine presence and jamiat with the Holy Lord, 

hence they get the evidence from there. While, some get waham 
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from the realm of Divine Solitude, some have the power of perfect 

contemplation due to Divine presence, some become aware 

instinctively, some view through insight, some have everything 

unveiled upon them, some are immersed in Divinity at the 

station of no station, some have expertise in reciting dawat upon 

graves and are great spiritual riders. However, Fakir is the man 

of powerful knowledge. Not only he has got every knowledge 

but has also practised upon it and become proficient in it by 

practically applying the knowledge upon Divine deeds. 

 رہ ہک انی رایہ دنادن اخؾ رت

بلط دش میس و زرٰؐآؿ ز رمدؾ اب  

Explanation: One deprived of the spiritual way is an imperfect 

who keeps seeking wealth from people. 

 ااجتل اکلم ہن سک اصِبح رظن

 رقف الاتحیج ابدش س رسب

Explanation: The perfect is a man of insight, he seeks nothing 

from anyone as Faqr makes him completely independent of all 

desires.   

 رہب قح اکری دنک اعزج ایبؿ

 دؾ زمؿ وت شیپ رمدش ابایعؿ

Explanation: This humble servant advises you for the sake of truth 

to never ever dare before the perfect spiritual guide as he knows 

everything evidently. 

Where everything is evident, there is no need of words.  
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یی ااؿ را ددہ رقفش بیصن
ضی

 

ب
 یب 

 دیمدہ از رقب تمسق و از یبحیٰؐ

Explanation: Faqr turns the misfortunate into fortunate ones and 

blesses them with the auspiciousness of closeness to the Holy 

Prophet. 

The beloved of Allah, Prophet Mohammad blesses the perfect 

Fakir and his true seekers with such exoteric levels of all kinds 

of favours that everything they view esoterically as well as the 

orders they get from the Divine presence are verified. Whatever 

they see spiritually or physically, is from mystic point of view.  

Further explanation of perfect dawat is that the perfect Fakir 

who is proficient in dawat and is a man of spiritual attention and 

command does not need to give fixed charity; to count the ominous 

or auspicious timings; keep account of stars and astrological 

figures; perform rounds of recitals; adopt munificence or locking; 

eat meat of mild, wild or superior animals; keep ablution constantly; 

offer supererogatory prayers; fear from demotion, confiscation or 

ghosts; keep fasts; observe seclusion or perform forty day mystic 

struggles. All these create satanic whispers, apprehensions and 

illusions in the imperfect and unaccomplished. 

م اکلم ریقف

مل

 در دوعشت نم اع

 رہ رواحین در مکح احمک اریم

Explanation: I am the perfect Fakir proficient in dawat. Every 

soul is under my command and rule. 

Remaining conscious and safe from every trouble and calamity 

while reciting dawat is the job of perfect ones. It is better for an 

imperfect never dare to recite dawat even if someone cuts his 

head with a sharp sword. If someone offers him a great amount 

of gold for reciting dawat, he should not accept it. You must 
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know that Satan acquired knowledge for thirty thousand years 

and then taught the knowledge of dawat to all angels for thirty 

thousand years but his arrogance upon knowledge produced 

intoxication, ecstasy of egotism, hypocrisy, conceit and lust in 

his existence. It was his knowledge that prevented him from 

obeying the order of Allah and prostrating Adam. It must be 

known that knowledge is like an order hence the scholar should 

be obedient. True knowledge means gnosis, love, Divine Oneness 

and righteous guidance. 

 ایبؿ

 

 
 

 ملع اغیپؾ اتس دان

ز ملع ابایعؿسک دشن اعمل    

Explanation: Knowledge is a message and a source to know and 

describe things. None of the scholars achieved Divine vision 

through knowledge.   

اقؽ و وساؽٰؐملع کی نخس اتس اب  

واصؽٰؐسک دشن اعمل ز ملع اب  

Explanation: Knowledge is conversation based on questions and 

answers. Never a scholar attained Divine union through his 

knowledge. 

 ملع کی رحػ اتس ای رطس و ورؼ

 سک دشن اعمل انف یف اہلل رغؼ

Explanation: Knowledge just comprises of words, sentences and 

pages. It cannot immerse its scholar in the state of annihilation in 

Allah. 

وضحرٰؐرعمتف ونر اتس اعرػ اب  

 تسین آاجن ملع ذرک و ین وعشر
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Explanation: Gnosis is the Divine light that grants Divine 

presence to the Mystic. At that point, neither knowledge exists 

nor invocation or consciousness. 

  رعمتفملع ذرک اتس از ربایئ

 اعمل آؿ ابدش وبد اعرػ تفص

Explanation: Knowledge is the discussion meant to gain gnosis. 

True scholar is the one having attributes of Mystics. 

 ملع میلعت اتس امرا از دخا

 ملع وتدیح اتس درگی س وہا

Explanation: I am educated with veritable knowledge directly by 

Allah and that is the knowledge of Divine Oneness. Other than 

that, every knowledge is totally based on personal desires.  

 در ملع رغہ وشم رغمور رت

رظنٰؐملع رب ریگؾ ز ہنیس اب  

Explanation: Do not be arrogant upon your knowledge; I can 

erase the entire knowledge from mind by a single glance. 

 سب وبد نیع املعل نیع اایحلت

 دش وہلیس ملع وتدیحش ذبات

Explanation: Sufficient is the knowledge of vision that grants 

eternal life and is a medium to achieve Oneness with the Divine 

Essence. 

Allah says; 

 َِِِِالٰہ
ۤ
ُفَِِقکِۡیلًاِِلَا

ۡ
ِخذ

َ ّ
ات

َ
اُِہوَِف

َ ّ
 (73:9) ِال
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Meaning: No one is worthy of worship except Hoo ( ) so 

make Him your (only) advocate. (73:9) 

ِامس 
َ
ِا

ّٰ
ربد اطبل را وضحرِہُِلل  

ذات ونرٰؐدش ووجدی س رسب اب  

Explanation: Ism-e-Allah takes the seeker to the Divine presence 

converting his whole existence into Divine light. 

Know that the perfect Fakir is a man of ultimate nearness to 

Allah so he has no need to recite dawat. Rather, his single glance 

is far better than reciting dawat day and night, carrying out 

mystic struggle in seclusion for forty days repeatedly, gathering 

grand army of soldiers, horses and elephants, spending infinite 

wealth in the form of gold, silver or cash. The Fakir who knows 

to exercise his attention from Divine closeness through the 

essence of Divine command „Be‟ and Islamic creed, the effect of 

his attention keeps on increasing day by day and does not end till 

the doomsday. 

Further explanation of dawat-: The imperfect neither recite nor 

know the proper way of delivering dawat. One who recites dawat 

by physical tongue for the desires of innerself is bound in the 

physical world. Sometimes the groups of jinn from the hidden 

world accompany him during dawat. One who recites dawat by 

the inward tongue with inner attention, contemplation and authority, 

all the spiritual agents and angels encircle him and recite dawat 

for him. Such dawat is always accepted. Allah says; 

 ۡمِع
ُ
ک
َ
ۡسَتِجۡبِل

َ
ُمِِاۡخُعوۡنِۡیِِِۤا

ُ
ک
ُ
اَؾَِذّب

َ
ِظ21ِ:51َقِق

Meaning: And your Lord says, “Call upon Me, I will respond to 

you.” (40:60)  

If one communicates dawat by the tongue of soul with inner 

attention, contemplation and authority, souls of all the Prophets, 
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Saints, Muslims and faithful surround him to help and recite dawat 

in his company. Such dawat is accepted instantly. Even if it is 

recited to conquer the Solomon empire from east to west, the 

objective is certainly achieved in a single step by the Divine 

favour. One who recites dawat by the secret tongue with the 

essence of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, his spiritual and 

physical self convert to Divine light in a moment and no doubt 

he becomes desirable in the court of Allah. In terms of ilm-e-

dawat, such dawat is called presence of Divine closeness. When 

the seeker recites dawat by the tongue of light with the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Mohammad which is light itself, the sacred 

soul of Holy Prophet along with the souls of all his great 

Companions as well as the junior Companions and the Companions 

of Badr encircle him and recite rounds of dawat with him from 

the verses of Quran to help him. If such a dawat is communicated 

only once in life, its effects do not stop till the doomsday. This is 

the level of dawat about which it is said; 

 َِػ;ِ:َِسْیُفِالّرَْحٰمِن
َ
غ
ُ
ف
ْ
ِال ـُ  لَِسا

Meaning: The tongue of Fakirs is the sword of Rehman.  

This status is of the Fakir in whose mouth the Holy Prophet 

has put his sacred saliva and held his hand esoterically. The key 

to all these kinds of dawat is in possession of Shaikh Abdul Qadir 

Jilani. 

 دوعیت دکیؾ وبد اب دو دؾ امتؾ

 رہ ہک دوعیت دو دؾ دنادن رمد اخؾ

Explanation: Dawat of breath is accomplished in just two breaths. 

One who does not know to deliver such a dawat is imperfect. 
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 دوعیت ابدش نینچ الہ اوبقلر

 دوعیت ابدی نینچ الہ اوضحلر

Explanation: Only such a dawat honours the reciter with Divine 

presence and let him communicate with the souls in graves. 

 تسین امرا اایتحیج میس و زر

 رہ ہک اطبل میس و زر از الہ رخ

Explanation: We have no need or desire for gold or silver. 

Whoever wishes gold and silver is foolish. 

 رہ ملع را در لمع آوردہ اؾ

رردہ
م

 

ب ش

اؾ رہ دوعشت را یب دعد   

Explanation: I have practised every kind of knowledge and 

delivered all kinds of dawat infinite times. 

 اکالمؿ را انی وبد اعیل اقمؾ

 در لمع او یم درآدی اخص و اعؾ

Explanation: The perfect are blessed with such grand status that 

they are well versed in every common and special kind of 

knowledge.   

Know that some Fakirs derive the essence of their contemplation 

from soil. Hence, when they contemplate, their entire existence 

turns into soil, mixes with soil, manifests as soil and then return 

from this state. 

 اخاسکراؿ اہجں را ہب اقحرت رگنم

 وت ہچ داین ہک درںی رگد وساری ابدش
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Explanation: Do not look down upon the humble people. One 

does not know that a great rider may be hidden behind the 

raising dust. 

Even when the exoteric self of humble Fakir is dead, his esoteric 

self remains alive and soul is vigilantly attentive towards the 

vision of Allah as he has achieved the state of „death before 

dying‟. Hadith; 

 ِ ـَ وْ
ُ
ِہِلَاِیَمُوْت

ّٰ
ْقلَِیٓاَ:ِالل

َ
ِا
َ ـّ   ِا

Meaning: Certainly, the Saints of Allah do not die. 

Some Fakirs derive the essence of their contemplation from 

fire. When they contemplate, their existence enters and leaves 

the fire hence turns into fire. Contemplation of some Fakirs is 

derived from water. When they contemplate, they dive in water 

and convert into water. While, some derive contemplation from 

air and become air mixing in air. Although, contemplation of 

these four elements is far away from the Mohammadan Faqr, 

gnosis and Oneness of Allah. Only Allah! Everything other than 

Allah is lust. 

  دقؾ رب دقیم ربد احرض بنیٰؐ

 رمد آؿ ابدش وبد رب دنی وقی

Explanation: True man is one who is firm upon religion and 

reaches the Holy Prophet following his each and every step. 

Dawat is like an axe, naked sword, spear or like fever that 

makes one tremble. Dawat is fire, it is like the gun, hard stone or 

sudden death. Dawat is the commanding ruler, it bestows authority 

and beneficence and enlightens the Fakir. 
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 دوعیت وخادن نینچ مکح از دخا

 لک و زج در دکییم رگدد انف

Explanation: If dawat is recited as ordered by Allah, it can 

annihilate every part and whole in just a moment. 

 دوعیت وخادن نینچ مکح از دخا

 لک و زج در دکییم رگدد اقب

Explanation: If dawat is recited as ordered by Allah, it can 

immortalize every part and whole in a moment. 

 دوعیت وخادن نینچ مکح از دخا

زج اعرػ وشد ابنط افصلک و   

Explanation: If dawat is recited as ordered by Allah, every Mystic 

of part and whole becomes purified. 

 دوعیت وخادن نینچ مکح از دخا

اقلٰؐلک و زج رگدد رشمػ اب  

Explanation: If dawat is recited as ordered by Allah, every 

creation gets blessed with the vision of Allah. 

Dawat دوعت has four letters according to Arabic text; ٰؐد  ٰؐ (D), 

دٰؐ By the letter .(T)ت ,(W) و ,(A)ع (D), dawat grants eternal 

observation making the reciter man of Divine presence and the 

great rider of graves. The letter ٰؐعٰؐ (A) makes the reciter beholder 

of evident Essence, grantor of evident vision and the scholar of 

knowledge of evident vision. The letter و (W) inspires the inner 
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meaning of every verse of Quran and the right answer of every 

question. The letter ت(T) makes the reciter a man of contemplation, 

attention, authority, reflection and the man who looks down 

upon the world, man of similitude, man of renunciation, man of 

trust upon Allah, man of Divine Oneness, man of isolation and 

separation as well as the man of research, man of self-

accountability and the man of Divine favour. One who adopts 

these attributes enjoys all the blessings of dawat. The knowledge 

and specialties of dawat are immense which require a number of 

volumes to be described but a little has been mentioned here so 

that the reader may not get worried. To be precise, the dawat that 

is an endless source of achieving all kinds of objectives instantly 

is dawat of Divine light and dawat of shrines. This is the 

ultimate dawat and always accepted in the court of Allah.  

Know that it is not easy to be a perfect spiritual guide. 

Approaching the levels of perfection, gaining authority upon 

every part and whole, acquiring jamiat and becoming proficient 

in every kind of knowledge is extremely arduous. Perfect 

spiritual guide is the one who, by his graciousness, bestows upon 

his disciples and seekers five infinite treasures without putting 

them in any kind of struggle, five kinds of knowledge, five lessons 

of conventional as well as eternal knowledge by the Divine favour 

and makes them accomplished and proficient in their practice by 

going through tests. He grants them awareness about everything 

in every way. First is the lesson of knowledge of ghanayat that 

absolves the seeker of all complaints, along with the lesson of 

knowledge of righteousness, wisdom and command and also 

bestows the treasure of alchemy of elixir making him dominant. 

However, only the truthful and life sacrificing seeker is capable 

for this bestowal. Acquainting the imperfect seeker with these 

secrets is a great mistake. Second lesson given to the truthful 

seeker is of the fruitful invocation which elevates him to the 

level of perfection and the eternal invocation and reflection which 
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annihilate the inciting innerself granting Divine closeness such 

that the seeker keeps experiencing the state of meditation of and 

on and gains the blessings of Divine observation, presence and 

union. Third is the treasure of knowledge of dawat of augmentation 

which conquers every dead and alive, kings and aristocrats. 

During dawat, the souls of all Prophets and Saints come to meet 

the seeker along with all the spiritual agents and sincerely help 

him granting him command upon the souls in graves. Fourth is 

the treasure of knowledge of discovering the Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

and Ism-e-Azam from the verses of Quran and other recitals 

which blesses the seeker with jamiat and independence from all 

desires, hence he attains Divine union. Fifth treasure is that the 

spiritual guide makes the truthful seeker perfect in the knowledge 

of attention, contemplation, authority, gnosis, reflection and 

theophanies as well as the knowledge of immersion in Divine 

vision, annihilation of innerself and immortality of soul. He also 

gains perfection in the knowledge of Divine favour and verification. 

Prior to gnosis, seeker has to experience death; prior to immortality, 

seeker has to annihilate; prior to the Divine vision, seeker has to 

gain immortality; prior to beholding Allah, seeker has to drown 

in the theophanies. These are the levels of perfect trust and 

certainty. All these knowledges and the levels of closeness to the 

Divine Essence and acquiring the Divine attributes reveal from 

the Ism-e-Allah Zaat and Quranic sharia. They are derived from 

Quran and return to Quran. They are the truth as they come from 

the Truth and grant the truth. This is called absolute Divine 

Oneness pure of falsehood. The Holy Prophet said; 

  َُِِہو
ُ
َہایَۃ

ّ
لِن

َ
ِبَدایَۃِِِا

ْ
یِال

َ
 الّرَُجوُْعِِال

Meaning: Returning to the origin is the final level. 

Furthermore, spiritual guide is the one who enlivens the inward 

of seeker by the benediction of attention of his spiritual sight and 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Thus, the seeker immerses in 
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the vision of Allah and repents from all the undesirable acts. This 

leads to the levels of perfect trust and certainty. 

 درایمؿ ددیار دس دویار تسین

 انی ہک ہن دنیب رمدہ دؽ ایشہر تسین

Explanation: There is not any wall between the seeker and vision 

of Allah. Those deprived of Divine vision have dead and inattentive 

inward. 

ی دش ایعؿ

م

 

چش خ
 
ن

 رہ ہک یم دنیب 

 اخک وبیس او دنک ہلمج اہجؿ

Explanation:  Whoever beholds Allah with enlightened sight, the 

whole world kisses his feet. 

 رہ ہک دنیب آؿ وپبدش وخشی را

 انی رمابت ادتبا دروشی را

Explanation: One blessed with the Divine vision hides himself 

from people. It is the initial level of a Dervish. 

 اطابل تمہ نکب وتقیف رت

 ہس الطشق دہ ہب میس و زر

Explanation: O seeker of Allah! Have courage to renounce the 

desire of worldly wealth, you will be blessed with more and 

more of Divine favour.  

First obligation upon the spiritual guide is that he should ask 

the seeker which of the afore mentioned five treasures, lessons 

and knowledges he wishes to have, “Ask me, so that I grant 

you.” Whatever the seeker wishes, he can ask and acquire from 
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the spiritual guide. Hence, there remains no regret in the seeker 

and he becomes sated and independent of desire. 

One can find many self-styled spiritual guides, the bread and 

butter seeking guides, the verbose guides, the tale-telling guides, 

the liar and harming guides, the perplexed guides, the animalistic 

guides and the foolish disciples. If the spiritual guide is perfect, 

he takes all burdens of the true seeker upon himself in both the 

worlds. The skeptical and distrustful seekers are the enemy of 

life and worse than thousand Satans as Satan is hidden enemy of 

faith. A one-day acquainted dog is better than the immodest and 

disobedient disciple. I can distinguish between the true and 

untrue spiritual guide and seeker in a single glance. The primary 

sign of spiritual guide is that he keeps the seeker under his sight 

whether the seeker is near or far. You do not know that the 

spiritual guide is at the eternal level while the seeker and his 

attention is at the final level of gnosis and Divine vision. If the 

spiritual guide is perfect, he elevates the seeker to final level merely 

by his attention granting him his desired Divine presence; 

otherwise the seeker keeps burning in the fire of his desire for 

Allah. It is said; 

 ِ
ْ
اِن
ْ
ل
َ
اُذِا

َ
مَوِْةِ ِتظ

ْ
ِِمَنِال

ُ
ّد

َ
ش
َ
 ا

Meaning: Wait is more intense than death. 

The seeker who waits may have two reasons and states; either 

he is a beloved or a majdhub and veiled. The majdhub and veiled 

seeker never achieves the destination and becomes reprobate 

eventually. Beware and be wise! The spiritual guide at the eternal 

level grants the basic and eternal lesson of invocation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat to the seeker in the beginning but the seeker wishes to 

have gnosis, closeness, presence and vision of Allah. The spiritual 

guide bestows the primary theophany of Divine light but the 

seeker wants the final level of Divine vision. The spiritual guide 

gives the initial mystic lessons but the seeker longs for the 
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highest level of closeness to Allah and the Divine favour. If the 

spiritual guide reveals the eternal level through Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

and elevates the seeker to it, he is absolved of his responsibility. 

However, while giving the initial lesson of Ism-e-Allah Zaat he 

must also reveal the Divine vision through the holy letters of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat.  

 اطابل بلطم بلط و از رہ رطقی

رغقیٰؐبلط نک ددیار ودحت اب  

Explanation: O seeker! Whichever way you follow, your only 

objective should be to seek the vision of Allah and drown in the 

Divine Oneness. 

To be a true seeker of Allah is not easy. It involves great 

secrets such as annihilation of innerself, immortality of soul etc. 

Only the obedient and modest seeker of Allah annihilates in Him 

and gets blessed with the Divine company. 

ددیار دامئ دش واصؽٰؐرہ ہک اب  

 آہچن دادن وخیمرد ربوی الحؽ

Explanation: The seeker engrossed in perpetual vision of Allah 

achieves the Divine union. Whatever he eats, is lawful for him. 

ی وبد اعرػ ریقف

ملک
ل

 امکل ا

 قح وشد رب لک و زج احمک اریم

Explanation: The Mystic Fakir is the master of worlds. He has 

right upon everything as he is the ruler. 

  یک رود در قلح او ہمقل رحاؾ

 دش الحشل ہمقل از رہ اعطؾ
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Explanation: Nothing unlawful can enter his throat. Every bite of 

food he takes is lawful for him. 

 رظن رب اوحاؽ نک اعرػ دخا

ٰؐ
ی
 انی رمابت ایہتف از طصمی

Explanation: Sight of Mystics is always focused on the states of 

Divine command „Be‟. They are blessed with such levels from 

the Holy Prophet. 

الجؽٰؐاگہ ذجب و بضغ ابدش اب  

امجؽٰؐاگہ درآدی رغؼ یف اہلل اب  

Explanation: At times, they are experiencing Divine wrath and 

absorption states while at times they immerse in Divine beauty 

and annihilate in Allah. 

 اگہ اممت و اگہ ایحت دش اجنت

 رمدہ را زدنہ دنک اب امس ذات

Explanation: They are salvaged from the changing states of life 

and death and are empowered to give life to the dead by Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. 

Listen O seeker of Allah! Listen O Divine scholar! Listen O 

Mystic! Listen O blessed with Divine union and righteousness! 

Listen O man of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat by the Divine 

favour, man of authority upon Ism-e-Allah Zaat with verification, 

man of attention by the specific mystic way of Ism-e-Mohammad! 

There are three levels of annihilation; annihilation in Allah, 

annihilation in Prophet Mohammad and annihilation in the 

spiritual guide. Unless the seeker drowns in the theophanies of 

Divine Oneness from head to toe and attains Divine closeness 

and vision, he cannot accomplish these levels. Whatever he 
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observes other than this is just illusion and jugglery of levels. 

One must not trust them as they are far from gnosis and Oneness 

of Allah and are just emulation. The scholar of Divine Oneness 

is a beheaded Mystic. He is the traveller of realm of Divinity and 

the station of no station. Only the scholar Fakir knows and 

studies the Divine knowledge. 

 س رسب راربہ اتس در اخص راز

  از ووجدش سِّ وھ آدی آواز

Explanation: The Fakir from whose existence echoes the sound 

of secrets of Hoo is the accomplished guide on the way to special 

secrets.  

 دعب رمدؿ مگ وشد آواز ز او

 آواز رازش از ربق از وی وجب

Explanation: If you could not hear this sound after his death then 

seek these secrets from his shrine. 

 انی اہجؿ ات آؿ اہجؿ دکیؾ امتؾ

 اوایل را اجوداؿ کی مین اگؾ

Explanation: The eternal Saints traverse the journey from this 

world to the other world in just one and a half step. 

 از امہ ات امیہ وبد در کی رظن

 اظرہ رگن ابنط رگن الہ از رصب

Explanation: They are the veritable seers who can view the 

manifested as well as the hidden. Everything from the heavens to 

the bed of oceans is under their single glance.  

If a person spends his entire life in asceticism, mystic struggles, 

forty day seclusion, rounds of invocation, reflection, meditation, 
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recitation rounds of Quran, offering salat the whole night, fasting 

every day, earning lawfully, speaking the truth always or bears 

pains for hundred years, his inciting innerself becomes stronger 

and gains pleasure and firmness by becoming famous and 

respectable among the people. It is easy to accomplish this level 

but burning in the fire of Divine Oneness, drowning in the 

observation of Miraj after attaining Divine presence, annihilating 

in Allah, gaining the gnosis of Divine light and bearing the vision 

and closeness to Allah is extremely difficult for the innerself. 

The Divine passion, love, gnosis, observation and presence purify 

the entire existence of seeker in such a way that not even a speck 

of apprehension, satanic whisper, illusion of innerself, worries of 

worldly troubles and calamities is left in his being. It is the grace 

and beneficence of Allah which is bestowed by the perfect spiritual 

guide upon the true seeker on the very first day, as was decided 

on the day of Divine covenant when Allah asked the souls; 

 ِِؕۡم
ُ
ۡسُتِِبرَّبِک

َ
ل
َ
 (7:172)ا

Meaning: Am I not your Creator and Provident? (7:172) 

The souls replied instantly: 

 ِۡو
ُ
ال
َ
 (7:172) اِبَلٰیق

Meaning: They said, “Yes! You are!” (7:172) 

 امتاش وکنین نیب انرظ ایعؿ

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وگندی اب زابؿ

Explanation: The man of sight views the spectacle of both the 

worlds but never utters it by tongue. 

 ات وتاین وخشی را از قلخ وپش

انی وخد رفوش اعرافؿ یک وبدن  
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Meaning: Hide yourself from people as much as possible. How 

can those be considered Mystics who sell themselves (i.e. use 

their power and prestige to earn wealth and fame). 

The seller spiritual guide always remains worried in the matters 

of his disciples. While the Fakir who is man of evident sight 

remains immersed in observing the realm of Divinity and the 

station of no station. This book comprises the secrets of revelations. 

If an imperfect will read it, he will become perfect; if a perfect 

will read it, he will become practitioner of totality; if a practitioner 

of totality will read it, he will be accomplished; if an accomplished 

will read it, he will become supreme; if a supreme will read it, he 

will become comprehensive spiritual guide who is man of 

jamiat; if the comprehensive spiritual guide will read it, he will 

become the sultan of waham Fakir who is ruler upon the worlds 

and possesses the light of guidance. His status is infinite and 

boundless which cannot be imagined. How can the reprobate and 

rejected heretics achieve these levels! This book is comprehensive 

of jamiat and the key of totality. In whichever lock of objective 

the seeker will put it, that would be opened and every treasure 

would be revealed upon the seeker. The greatest obligation and 

Sunna to be followed by the seeker is to become a man of 

purified inward which readily accepts the truth, tread the eternal 

straight path and reach the level of immersion in Divine vision, 

annihilation and immortality by the Divine favour. Thus, achieve 

the Divine presence becoming desirable in the court of Allah. It 

is incumbent upon the seeker to first of all kill his inciting 

innerself so that it does not claim to be god like Pharaoh in the 

existence. The seeker must necessarily crush the desires of innerself 

under his feet to make it naught. When the seeker has terminated 

two gods in his existence i.e. self-conceit and appetites of self, 

with the sword of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, then he 

can step into the arena of Faqr and gnosis. Felicitations to the 

seeker having such a thriving inward on getting rid of the cursed 

inciting innerself through righteous persuasion! 
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ۃٍِ
َ
ٰلث

َ
ِث ا

وۡۤ
ُ
ال
َ
ز وخد دیمہفہ ٰؐراِق  

 دو دخا را شک دخا رگ ددیہ ٰؐ

Explanation: Understand the secret behind the words of Allah in 

verse 73 of sura Al-Maidah “They have certainly disbelieved 

who say Allah is the third of three”. Kill the two gods if you 

wish to behold the real God. 

Allah says; 

  ِِِِالٰـَہہ
َ
ذ

َ
خ
َ ّ
َرَ:یَۡتَِمِنِات

َ
ف
َ
 (45:23) َِِہٰوىہُِ ا

Meaning: Have you seen he who has taken as his god his (own) 

desires. (45:23) 

 وخد رپاتسؿ را ہن احلص دش دخا

 وخد رپاتسؿ را دخاودن دش وہا

Explanation: The self-conceited can never find Allah as they 

have made their desires their god. 

 رہ ہک رکدہ اجؿ و از اجؿ نت اا

 آؿ ابز دارد سفن را رہب از دخا

Explanation: One who prevented his innerself from making desires, 

in fact sacrificed his life for the sake of Allah. 

Allah says; 

 ََِسَِعِنِِق
ۡ
ف
َ ّ
یِالن

َ
ہ
َ
ِن َِق َِذّبِہّٖ اَؿ

َ
َِمق اَػ

َ
ِخ َِمۡن ا

َ
ّم
َ
َہٰویِ﴿ ِِِا

ۡ
ٰقی  ﴾ال

ۡ
مَا
ۡ
ِال ِِہیَ ِ

َ
ۃ
َ ّ
َجن

ۡ
ِال ِ

َ ـّ ِا
َ
 ف

(79:40,41) 
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Meaning: But as for him who feared standing in the presence of 

his Lord and forbade his innerself from its appetites and lusts, 

heaven (of Allah‟s closeness) will surely be (his) abode. (79:40-41) 

EXPLANATION OF DIVINE KNOWLEDGE 

Every knowledge and field of study is meant to attain love and 

gnosis of Allah so that one is blessed with Divine observation, 

acquires closeness and presence of Allah, eventually annihilates 

in Him. The scholar of Divine knowledge is always admired in 

the court of Allah. Although, he is unknown among the masses 

but is famous esoterically among the people of Divine closeness 

and the angels. Every knowledge and study is actually meant to 

get blessed with the theophanies of Divine light and immerse in 

the vision of Allah approaching the level of annihilation in 

Allah. Whoever does not believe in this reality of knowledge is a 

pagan. Real knowledge leads to the assembly of Prophet. It is the 

destiny of true scholars who are the heirs of Prophets. The hypocrite 

scholars trapped in the desires of innerself cannot be the heirs of 

Prophets because the desires keep one away from gnosis of Allah 

and assembly of the Prophets. Divine knowledge makes one 

conform to Allah and go against the Satan. Such veritable scholars 

are the friends of Allah, source of salvation and the conveyors to 

the assembly of Prophet Mohammad who is eternally alive. 

Know that the inner and real meaning of the verses of Quran, 

Hadiths of the Prophet and Qudsi Hadiths
26

 as well as their 

veritable knowledge is derived from the Divine knowledge. 

Hence, gaining this knowledge is the foremost obligation. The 

scholar of Divine knowledge is one who speaks Divinity, hears 

Divinity, beholds Divinity, knows Divinity and carries Divinity. 

Except Divinity, he forgets everything. Divinity is not just a word, 

its knowledge blessed Prophet Mohammad with Divinity. The 

                                                           
26 Qudsi Hadiths are the words of Allah stated by the Holy Prophet which are not present 
in the Holy Quran 
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Divine knowledge contains Miraj of Divine observations, closeness 

and presence. The reader of Divine knowledge becomes the scholar 

who is independent of all desires.  Ali ibn Abi Talib said; 

 َِم
َ ّ
َعل

َ
ُہوََِموْلَاَمْنِت

َ
اِف

ً
ِنِْیَِػْرف  (اجعم اوفلادی) ٔیِ

Meaning: He, who taught me a word, is my master. (Al-Fawaid) 

That particular word is Divinity. Divinity is the true worship, 

devotion, permission, bestowal and forgiveness. It is the stage of 

َِ َِاِل ْفَِقِل
َ
خ
َ
ِِات ـْ َز

ْ
ط
َ
ت (la-Takhf wa la-Tahzn) meaning: “Do not feel afraid 

or grieved” (29:33). Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is 

lust. 

Know that there are five kinds of the perfect Mystic Fakir;  

1- The perfect Mystic of pre-existence who is blessed with 

eternal Divine union and pure of faults 

2- The perfect Mystic of eternal end who remains annihilated in 

Allah the entire life. Allah is the Transcendent. 

3- The Mystic trapped in the contemptible world. He is a seller, 

indulged in complaints and desire of fame and disgraced due 

to his inciting innerself.      

4- The Mystic of hereafter whose desire is houris and castles of 

paradise. Adopting pious deeds is incumbent for him to achieve 

his desire and keep his innerself satisfied. 

5- The truly perfect Mystic whose innerself is annihilated, soul 

is immortal and blessed with the vision of Allah. Such a Mystic 

is neither Allah nor other than Allah. Not even for a moment 

he separates from the Divine presence and closeness and is 

an eternal servant in the Mohammadan Assembly.  

This is the status of the perfect Mystic who is sage, eternal and 

true follower of the straight path. May Allah save from the dead 

and ignorant inward! 
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 ِ
َ
ْیٰطِا

َ ّ
ِہِِمَنِالش

ّٰ
ِِبالل

ُ
 ِنِالّرَِجْیِمُِعوْد

Meaning: I seek refuge in Allah from the cursed Satan.  

By the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat the light of theophanies 

radiate in the inward which envelop the entire existence. It is the 

point where a man of contemplation is exalted to the Divine vision. 

By excessive devotions, invocations, reflections and inclination of 

people for solution of their problems, the inciting innerself of the 

person becomes stronger. The satanic whispers, illusions and 

thoughts appear in the form of fake theophanies and show him an 

assembly which is misunderstood by that fool as Divine presence 

and union. Beware! The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِِِِبمَاِفِْیہ
ُ
ح

َ ّ
َرش

َ
ت
َ
اٍ:ِّی

َ
ِِان ّلُ

ُ
  ک

Meaning: Whatever is contained in the vessel, only that comes 

out of it. 

Recognize yourself in the light of this Hadith. Know that the 

man of righteousness, ghanayat and sainthood is independent of 

all needs. In the record of Saints, he is considered spiritually 

rich, blessed with ultimate grace of Allah since eternity, ruler 

upon both the worlds, the man of command and the enlightened 

Fakir who is master of worlds. That is to say, in the sight of 

Fakir the worldly king is indigent, poor, a perplexed beggar and 

worthless. It is because the Fakir holds complete authority and 

power upon the esoteric and exoteric treasures and all these 

treasures ever remain under his view. The Fakirs and Saints are 

stationed at the level of „Whole‟ and honoured with the attribute 

of „they need none but Allah‟. Hence, the part is dependent upon 

the Whole. The Saints are those who are beneficent for the creation, 

as the Holy Prophet said; 

 ِاِز
َ ّ
ُرِالن

ْ
ی
َ
ِِخ

ْ
ن
َ
ازَمْنِّی

َ ّ
ِالن

ُ
ع
َ
 ف
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Meaning: The best among you is the one who is beneficent for 

the people. 

دخاٰؐریقف الاتحیج ابدش اب  

 و از ربایئ زاؿ اطخشب اوایل

Explanation: Fakir always remains in the company of Allah. 

Hence, is independent of everyone else and titled as the friend of 

Allah.  

The Fakir is man of Divine favour in whose view both the 

worlds are like a seed of rue, and he can travel them in a single 

glance. He is favourite of the Eternal. Quran states; 

 َِوۡفِیِِۡق
َ
َِماِت

ۤ
ِاِِِِقۡی

َ ّ
ہِِل

ّٰ
ِظ11:88 ِؕعِاِِبالل

Meaning: And I am favoured by none but Allah. (11:88) 

Fakir is also the one who keeps both the worlds and their 

stations under his sight by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

and makes them present before him by his authority. He can 

view the spectacle of all the creations of eighteen thousand 

worlds and bless each of them with his beneficence and grace 

owing to the Divine presence gained through reflection. Such 

levels are also possessed only by the Fakir Saints that they can 

make the souls of all the Prophets and Saints present near them 

or carry themselves to their assembly by the contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat, veritable attention and command of Islamic 

creed and achieve their destined level from them. They are called 

the men of powerful knowledge and possessors of essence of the 

Eternal and Forever Sustained. They can summon all the angels 

and have command over them by the power and authority of 

contemplation and reflection of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, and take their 

destiny from each angel. Some angels give them the knowledge 

of alchemy of elixir along with its specific way of practice, 

hence when they try it, they gain the desired results. Some angels 
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give the knowledge of Ism-e-Azam while some angels give the 

clue of philosopher‟s stone lying among other dirty stones. The 

Fakir orders the angels and they immediately bring it to him. 

When he rubs the philosopher‟s stone with iron, it instantly turns 

into gold. Some angles give him the knowledge about the time, 

place and reason of the revelation of verses of Quran and 

Hadiths as well as their exegesis like angel Gabriel brought the 

revelations. They also give him entire knowledge from beginning 

till end about the message of all the Messengers. Such Fakirs are 

called independent of all desires. By their beneficence and by the 

grace of their persuasion and attention, the true seeker of Allah 

becomes independent of all desires on the very first day and is 

raised to the level of Fakir Saint. Then, neither he needs to 

perform mystic struggles nor to bear hardships. Every part and 

whole and all the treasures of Allah come under his possession in 

a week or just in five days. These levels are possessed only by 

the perfect Qadris. No matter if they eat luscious foods, wear 

precious dresses or drink sweet syrups, they can easily grant 

Divine presence to their disciples by their powerful sight 

absolving them from the need of imploring anyone else. This is 

just the beginning of a Qadri. 

The detail of killing the four metaphorical birds, setting right 

the inward and gaining the soul‟s delight lies in invoking Allah‟s 

name such that every hair of the body glorify the Divine name. 

Some are blessed with Miraj during meditation, some spiritually 

travel through the spheres during meditation, some have inspirations 

about the verses of Quran and some gain Divine presence by 

annihilating in Allah during meditation. You do not know that 

the seeker who gains unveiled Divine presence feels embarrassed 

to indulge in discussions and studies. He is perpetually engrossed 

in the vision of Allah and does not like to talk, as said; 

 َِر
َ
َِمْنِع

ُ
ِلَِسان ّلَ

َ
ْدِک

َ
ق
َ
ِف ہ 

َ
  ہِ َػَِذّب
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Meaning: One who recognizes his Holy Lord becomes silent. 

The perfect spiritual guide must elevate the true seeker of 

Allah to this level in the very beginning. Such Divine favour and 

verified esoteric power is vested only in the perfect Qadri 

spiritual guide. He purifies the innerself and imprisons it, makes 

the inward pellucid after sanctifying it, enlightens the soul by 

revealing the gnosis of Divine Oneness and brightens the secret 

inner part by annihilating the seeker in Allah. One whose 

existence matures in this way by the effect of light of Divine 

closeness and presence is entitled to communicate dawat at the 

shrines. When a proficient of dawat of shrines blessed with perfect 

Divine presence and admired in the court of Allah intends to 

deliver dawat at a shrine or sets off to visit the shrine, the soul of 

the shrine comes to welcome him even before he puts his foot 

out of his house and talks to him. Throughout the way to the 

shrine, the soul keeps giving him inspirations and informs him 

about the past, present and future by giving him evidences or 

through waham and thoughts infused in his fleshy heart or in his 

existence of light of faith or the witnessing spiritual existence. 

The pilgrim has not yet reached the shrine when his venture is 

accomplished, whether religious or worldly. If a person intends 

to visit a shrine to recite dawat but the soul of shrine does not 

come to welcome him then it means that the soul is enraged and 

is furiously riding the grave or is vigilant and ready in his grave 

to fight a battle. If the reciter is proficient in delivering dawat at 

shrines then he first of all recites sura Fatiha on reaching there. 

Then, by the power of reflection of Ism-e-Allah Zaat he converts 

his existence into Divine light, enters the grave with Truth and 

gains command over the ranks of the soul by the authority of 

attention and contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Due to the 

overpowering effects of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the soul converses 

with the reciter of dawat and accomplishes his undertaking, 

whether worldly or religious. 
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If the practitioner of dawat observes that the enraged soul of 

the shrine does not let him come near the grave, then the 

practitioner should confiscate its spiritual ranks and high 

sainthood levels by doing some filthy act or pouring dirty liquid 

upon the grave. Hence, the soul would repent and submit before 

him humbly invoking Allah‟s name. Then the practitioner should 

reinstate its sainthood level by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat. Such dawat is called the naked sword and its reciter is 

called the valiant rider holding the sword to kill the noxious 

infidels. He is one of the true men of Allah, firm upon the religion 

and constantly present in the Mohammadan Assembly. The Divine 

presence gained by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat also 

unveils the states of inwards and the states of graves. But, the 

knowledge of unveiling of states of inwards and graves never 

elevates to the Divine presence. The knowledge of Alif i.e. Ism-

e-Allah Zaat bestows thousand inspirations, thousand exalted 

levels and thousand kinds of knowledge making one accomplished. 

The seeker who does not achieve all of them in an instant along 

with the power of unveiling of states of inwards and graves and 

does not cover the levels of Divine presence, can never accomplish 

in Faqr and gnosis of Allah even if he strives hard the whole life. 

The Holy prophet said; 

 ُِِبوْذ
ُ
ق
ْ
ْہِلِال

َ
وْاِِمْنِا

ُ
اْسَتِعْین

َ
ُموْذِِف

ُ
ا
ْ
ْمِفِیِال

ُ
ْرت

َ ّ
َحی

َ
اِت

َ
  ِاد

Meaning: When you are worried about your matters, seek help 

from the souls of shrines.  

However, if a person with dead inward keeps reciting dawat at 

a shrine for his entire life, he would not be answered. Rather, 

would be demoted and left confounded and amazed. You must 

know that the man of dawat, which is recited at shrines, possess 

authority upon the treasures of alchemy, philosopher‟s stone, 

Ism-e-Azam and the treasure of great sight owing to esoteric 

power and favour. He can summon every angel and soul before him 
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as they are dependent upon him but he is independent of all due to 

his eternal Divine presence. It is obligatory upon the spiritual guide 

to exalt the seeker to this level in the very beginning. 

 اوؽ از رمدش بلط داین درؾ

 ات وشی اعرػ دخا الہ از رکؾ

Explanation: First of all seek worldly wealth from the spiritual 

guide so that you can spend it in the way of Allah and become a 

generous Mystic. 

 اوؽ از رمدش بلط امظع مظع

 در ووجد وت امندن چیہ مغ

Explanation: First of all seek the great Ism-e-Azam from the 

spiritual guide so that you are absolved of all worries. 

 اوؽ از رمدش بلط دقر از دقر

 اب رظن وت اخک رگدد میس و زر

Explanation: First of all ask the spiritual guide to bless you with 

a few powers so that you can turn dust into gold and silver by 

your sight. 

 اوؽ از رمدش بلط ددیار نک

رایہ بلط زاؿ راز نکدعب ازاؿ   

Explanation: First of all seek the Divine vision from the spiritual 

guide and then seek the path to secret of Divine command „Be‟. 

 ددیہ آؿ ابدش وبد ددیار نیب

 رہ ہک یب ددیار ابدش آؿ نیعل
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Explanation: Real eyes are those which behold Allah. One 

deprived of the vision of Allah is included among the cursed. 

EXPLANATION OF THE EXISTENCE 

Know that man has several existences having various characteristics 

and names accordingly. That is to say, the existence of man is a 

treasured thaumaturgy. This thaumaturgy of existences and names 

is a maze that is solved and revealed by the wisdom of man of 

marvels who is also the man of thaumaturgy, man of existences 

and names as well as man of mazes. Some of the existences are 

spiritual; some existences are the alive inwards having eternal 

life while some existences are annihilated in Allah and are 

possessed by the Saints blessed with Divine closeness. Some 

existences are ever engrossed in studying the knowledge of 

gnosis from the eternal book of inward which radiates the lights 

of Allah‟s mercy and theophanies of the Divine vision. Some 

existences are in fact the human intellect, conscience and wisdom 

while some are the dead inwards trapped in the physical world 

and dominated by inciting innerself. Some existences are full of 

apprehensions, satanic whispers, illusions, depraving obsessions 

and evilness while some foolishly remain indulged in just eating, 

drinking and sensual desires, hence are worse than animals. 

Some existences are engrossed in the Divine vision, disgusted of 

polytheism and infidelity. They are followers of Mohammadan 

sharia and stationed at the great level of enlightened Mystics. 

Some are the evil existences whose traits do not change till 

death, they are childish. All these existences along with their 

parts and good and bad characteristics have their respective 

elaborations. The way to guide them and take accountability of 

their acts is different from each other. 

The person who wishes that he is exempted of the accountability, 

`everything is unveiled upon him and he gains the entire reward 
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through single rewarding deed, must recite the Islamic creed ِلَٓاِِالَٰہ

ہِِ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
 by reaching its essence. As it is the act that ِال

brightens the existence with the light of faith and lets its reciter 

enter the paradise without any questioning. Some existences 

contain both the Divine majesty and beauty at the same time, 

they remain aware of both the worlds. Only Allah! Everything 

other than Allah is lust.  

Listen O sage scholar and wise Mystic! Listen O foolish and 

ignorant scholar! The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِِمَۃ
ْ
ِحک

ْ
لَاَؿِال

َ
ُمِک

َ ّ
ل
َ
ک
ُ
ُجَہاِؾِِلَاِت

ْ
 َعِنِال

Meaning: Do not utter the words of wisdom before the ignorant. 

 یب س ددیؿ دخا ابدش روا

 سک یمن دنیب مشچب س دخا

Explanation: Beholding Allah after sacrificing one‟s head is 

justified. No one has ever seen Allah with physical eyes. 

نی مشچ ولخمیق تفصیک وبد ا  

 آؿ مشچ وتدیح رقب از رعمتف

Explanation: How can the eyes of creation behold Allah! It is the 

eye of Oneness that is blessed with recognition and closeness of 

Allah. 

 رہ ہک دنیب آؿ دبادن راز را

 انی رمابت اعرافؿ اجابنز را
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Explanation: Whoever beholds Him, comes to know the Divine 

secret. This point is accessed only by the Mystics who sacrifice 

their life for Him. 

 از ہثج ہن ہثج ربآدی ابد وار

 زاؿ رہ یکی ہثج ربآدی امشیبر

Explanation: From their existence, nine spiritual existences appear 

like air. From each of them infinite more existences appear. 

This is the level of „death before dying‟ gained by true devotion 

and is the reason of honour and auspiciousness. It is attained by 

the permission and beneficence of the perfect spiritual guide 

through the knowledge of Divine worship. Such levels are also 

called the transforming death, the death that grants eternal life 

through gnosis and union of Allah as well as the death that 

bestows Divine closeness, observation of Divine light and the 

vision of Allah. Death of people bound in the material world 

leads to perdition in the grave where their body is decayed and 

existence destroyed. However,  after the death of people elevated 

to the realm of Divinity, their body remains safe and unsoiled in 

the grave because their existence has turned to Divine light due 

to the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, inward has enlivened, 

soul has purified and they are ever present in the assembly of 

Prophets and Saints. Their death is termed as closeness to the 

Worshipped. They are the Saints who behold the spectacle of both 

worlds. By the command of Lord, life and death become same 

for them. Rather, their death takes them further close to their 

Beloved Allah as compared to life and they become more 

powerful. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ٍَِِمْنَِخاٍذِِالٰیَِخاذ ـَ وْ
ُ
َتِقل

ْ
ِبَْلِیَن ـَ وْ

ُ
ِہِلَاِیَمُوْت

ّٰ
ْقلَِیٓاَ:ِالل

َ
ِا
َ ـّ نیع اتکب ارلّوح ، رشح ادصلور، ) ِا

م املعل

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا
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Meaning: Verily! The Friends of Allah do not die, they just shift 

from one abode to another. (Kitab Al-Ruh, Sharh Al-Sudoor, Ayn al-Ilm 

wa Zain al-Hilm) 

Complying to this saying, whoever attains death during life 

with certainty, is the true Fakir and Dervish blessed with the 

union of Allah. Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust. 

The most honourable human is the Mystic blessed with Divine 

vision. 

 ِِس
ْ
مَِکی

ْ
ِِبال ـِ ا

َ
مَک
ْ
ْرُػِال

َ
 ش

Meaning: Honour of the place is due to its dwellers. 

O dear if you are wise then you must understand that Allah is 

present in the esoteric as well as exoteric self of everything but is 

hidden just as kernel is hidden in the nut. This reality can be 

approached by attaining the Divine closeness and presence through 

the effect of excessive contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Or, by 

the authority of dawat recited while riding the grave or by 

reciting the Quran attentively with the inward replete with faith 

and sincerity or during the prostration in salat with the forgiven 

existence or by reciting the Islamic creed with due passion 

reaching it essence or by doing the inscribing practice of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat on body with reflection or by invoking the ninety 

nine beautiful names of Allah. If these devotions are accepted in 

the court of Allah, they grant union of Allah and make one ruler 

upon the worlds having authority upon all matters. Just as a 

snake comes out of its old skin similarly nine existences at once 

appear from the single existence of the immortal Mystics. Four 

are; the inciting innerself, repenting innerself, inspiring innerself 

and the peaceful innerself. Three are the existences of inward i.e. 

the purified inward (qalb-e-saleem), the inward returned to Allah 

(qalb-e-munib) and the inward engrossed in observation of Allah 

(qalb-e-shaheed). Two are the existences of soul; the inorganic 

soul and the organic soul. 
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When all these existences accompany their possessor, anew 

existence like lightening appear from the hidden which is theophany 

of Divine light and is called the Divine favour. It orders the four 

existences of innerself to merge with the existences of inward, 

hence the inward is enlivened and the innerself annihilates 

absolutely. Then it orders the existences of inward to merge in 

the existences of soul, hence the inward annihilates and the soul 

enlivens. The soul is then ordered to merge in the existence of 

sultan of Faqr which is the Divine favour, thus the soul annihilates 

and the secret enlivens. Eventually, all the inner and outer parts 

of the seeker turn to Divine light and he is blessed with the 

Divine presence. The spiritual guide must elevate the ture seeker 

to this level on the very first day. 

 رتف سفن و بلق روح دش اا

 ہثج دش ونر ودحت از دخا

Explanation: When the innerself, inward and soul annihilated and 

parted from the existence, it turned to Divine light by achieving 

Oneness with Allah. 

The seeker who reaches this point, life and death become equal 

for him. Only then he approaches the level of Faqr about which 

the Holy Prophet said; 

 ہ
ّٰ
ُہوَِالل

َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
  ِاد

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah. 

The innerself, inward, soul, secret as well as all the acts of the 

men of existence of light are Divine light and they perpetually 

remain in the state of Divine presence. This is not the way of 

words or lies. The explanation of the perfect lover, accomplished 

beloved Saint and comprehensive Fakir is that he possesses the 

power of Divine command „Be‟. Know that the initial, middle 

and final level of the lover Fakir is Divine vision. 
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م زندکی رت 

 

فن

ۡحُنِز  ای
َ
ِِن

َ
َرُبِا

ۡ
ق  

م اب رظن

 

ین ب ی

 ز ہش ریگ زندکی 

Explanation: I have found Allah closer than my jugular vein and 

I ever behold Him. 

  تسین آاجنیئ اکمؿ و ین اشنؿ

 ریبوؿ از وکؿ و اکمؿ درگی اہجؿ

Explanation: The realm of Divine vision is in another world beyond 

time and space. Neither is there any place nor traces of anything 

else. 

ردس یم امن چ
 
 رگ یسک از نم ب

رؾ احرض دخا  
ی
 رگ ایبیئ م

Explanation: If anyone asks me to grant him Divine vision, I will 

welcome him and take him to Allah. 

Allah says; 

 ِۡحُن
َ
وَذِیِۡدَِِِقِن

ۡ
ۡیِہِِِمۡنَِِحۡبِلِِال

َ
َرُبِِال

ۡ
ق
َ
 (50:16) ا

Meaning: And We are nearer to him than his jugular vein. (50:16) 

This is the initial level of Faqr. The seeker of Faqr holds the 

rank of Rabia of Basra and Bayazid Bistami. The Fakir who is 

lover of Allah, is the beloved of the Holy Prophet. Whatever I 

say is in compliance to the following verse, not out of my own 

desire. Allah says; 

 ِِۡذی
َ ّ
ِال

َ
َِمع

َ
َسک

ۡ
ف
َ
ہُِۡدُعوَِۡنِیََِقِاۡصبِۡرِن

َ
َِذّب ٰدِِمِۡـَ

َ
غ
ۡ
َعِشیِِِِّۃِِقِبال

ۡ
َِقۡجہَُِدقِۡرِیِۡیَُِِقِال ۡعُدِِقَِِِہِ ـَ

َ
ِت ِلَاِ

َِعیِۡ
ٰ
ہُِن

ۡ
َِعن

َ
رِیِِۡ ِۚمِۡک

ُ
ُِدِرِیِۡت

َ
ۃ
َ
َحٰیِِن

ۡ
یَِِِۃِِوال

ۡ
ن
ُ
ِِقَِِ ِۚاالّد

َ
ِا َِمۡنِ

ۡ
ِطع

ُ
َبہِ لَاِت

ۡ
ل
َ
اِق

َ
ن
ۡ
ل
َ
ف
ۡ
اَِقَِِِعۡنِِغ

َ
ِرن

ۡ
ِدؽ
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ِہَِ
َ
َبع

َ ّ
ِِِِہُِىٰوِات ـَ ا

َ
َِِقِک

َ
ِا اِِِۡمرُف 

ً
ُرط

ُ
 (18:28)  ف

Meaning: (O beloved!) Stay tenaciously in the company of those 

who invoke their Lord morning and evening, ardently seeking 

(vision of) His countenance. And do not turn your eyes away 

from them. Do you seek the charms of worldly life (turning your 

attention away from these self-denying devotees)? And (also) do 

not follow him whose heart We have made neglectful of Our 

remembrance and who follows the desires of his innerself, he is 

the one who exceeds all bounds. (18:28) 

The lover and beloved of Allah is honoured with endless life of 

inward due to the Divine vision and closeness. Following verse 

is with reference to the people of alive inward; 

 ِ
ۡ
َِیط

ّ
اَؾِبَلٰیَِقِلِٰکۡنِل

َ
ِمۡنِِؕق

ۡ
ؤ
ُ
ۡمِت

َ
َقِل

َ
اَؾِا

َ
یِِِؕق

ٰ
مَوۡت

ۡ
ِیِال َۡ ۡیَفِتُ

َ
ذِنِۡیِِک

َ
ِا ُمَِِذّبِ اَؾِِاۡبٰرہّٖ

َ
ِق
ۡ
َِقِِاد

َ
مَِئّن

ِ
َ
ِا
ۡ
ذ

ُ
خ
َ
ِف اَؾ

َ
ِق ِبۡیِؕ

ۡ
ل
َ
ُعۡرہُِق

َ
ِف رِ

ۡ
ی
َ ّ
ِالط َن ِّمِ

ً
ِۡذبََعۃ

َ
ُہّن

ۡ
ن ِّمِ َِجَبٍل ّلِ

ُ
ِک َِعلٰی ِاۡجَعۡل

َ
ّم
ُ
ِث

َ
ۡیک

َ
ِِال

َ
ّن

ِزیٌۡزَِِحِکۡیٌمِ
َ
َہِع

ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ ۡمِاَ
َ
َِسۡعًیاَِِؕقِاۡعل

َ
ک

َ
ِتۡین

ۡ
ِیَا

َ
ِاۡخُعُہّن

َ
ّم
ُ
 (2:60) ُجۡزً:اِث

Meaning: And (also recall the event) when Abraham said, “My 

Lord, show me how you bring the dead to life”. Allah said, “Do 

you not have faith?” He submitted, “Why not! (I do believe), but 

(I wish) my heart is blessed with gratifying calm”. Allah ordained, 

“Well, take four birds and tame them to feel attached to you; 

then (slaughter them and) place a piece of each of them on each 

hill, then call them. They will come to you at high speed. And 

know that surely Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.” (2:260) 

The following Qudsi Hadith is also about the lover and beloved 

of Allah; 

 ِِِفِْیَِجَسِدِبَن
َ ـّ ٌبِِا

ْ
ل
َ
ِفِْیِہِق

ً
ۃ
َ
غ

ْ
ِِْیِٰاَخَؿُِمض

َ
ِِّق

ٌ
فِْیِہِِسّر

َ
ِِفِْیِہُِذْقٌجِّق

َ
ِفیٌِِّّق

َ
یَِقِِفِْیِہِخ

ٰ
ف
ْ
ِفِْیِہِیَخ

َ
ّق

ا
َ
ن
َ
یَِقِفِْیِہِا

ٰ
ف
ْ
خ
َ
  فِْیِہِا
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Meaning: In the body of human being there is a lump of flesh 

which is in the heart. Heart is in the inward, inward is in the soul, 

soul is in the secret, secret is in the hidden, hidden is in the 

concealed and concealed is in the core (the Divine Essence).  

Allah says; 

 ِ ـَ ۡبِعُرۡق
ُ
لَاِِت

َ
ف
َ
ۡمِِؕا

ُ
ِسک

ُ
ف
ۡ
ن
َ
 (51:21) َقِِفِۡیِِِۤا

Meaning: I am within you, can‟t you see. (51:21) 

 سفن را ذگبار ات ینیب دخا

 دش اجحب سفن درگی دش وہا

Explanation: If you wish to see Allah, leave the desires of your 

innerself because innerself and its desires are the veil between 

you and Allah.  

 سفن را ذگبانتش لمع از دکاؾ

وتلدیح وش رہ حبص و اشؾرغؼ یف ا  

Explanation: How can one get rid of the innerself and its 

appetites? By drowning in Divine Oneness forever. 

Another Qudsi Hadith about the Divine lovers is; 

 ِ
َ
َرف

َ
ِع َِمْن َِق نِْی

َ
َرف

َ
ِع َِقَجَدنِْی َِقَمْن َِقَجَدنِْی ْد

َ
ق
َ
ِف َبنِْی

َ
ل
َ
ِط نِیَِْمْن

َ
َحّب

َ
ِا َِقَمْن نِْی

َ
َحّب

َ
ِا نِْی

ِ
َ
ِف ُتہ 

ْ
َتل

َ
َِقَمْنِق ُتہ 

ْ
َتل

َ
نِْیِق

َ
ق

َ
نِْیَِقَمْنَِعش

َ
ق

َ
تََِعش

َ
اِِخّی

َ
ن
َ
َِقا ّیَِِخّیَتہ 

َ
 ہِ َعل

Meaning: Whoever seeks Me, undoubtedly finds Me. Whoever 

finds Me, recognizes Me. Whoever recognizes Me, begins to love 

Me. Whoever loves Me, becomes My ardent lover. Whoever loves 

Me ardently, I kill him. Whomsoever I kill, his compensation is 

due on Me and I am Myself his compensation. 
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The Divine lovers have a few specific attributes; firstly the 

lover of Allah blessed with His vision considers the world and 

hereafter worthless, as Allah says; 

 یِع
ٰ
غ
َ
َبَعُرَِِقَِماِط

ۡ
ِال
َ
اغ

َ
ِظ53:17َماِر

Meaning: The sight did not incline aside, nor did it transgress. 
(53:17) 

Secondly the lover is vigilant; thirdly his eyes remain awake 

and his attention removes the veils; fourthly the lover sacrifices 

all his authorities and fifthly he is ever waiting for the beloved. 

The Divine lovers are given the recompense for renouncing the 

desire of their innerself. 

 وخؿ اہبیئ دش رما ددیؿ دخا

م اہلل اقل

 

فن

 دیتی نم وخد ای

Explanation: I have been blessed with vision of Allah as the 

compensation of my life. I have found Allah as a recompense of 

my own self. 

م نخس دش زیبابؿ

 

ین ب ی

 یب مشچ 

 اعاقشرنا احؽ انی اتس در اہجؿ

Explanation: I behold Allah without eyes and converse with Him 

without tongue. This is the condition of lovers in the world.  

 رگ وت وخایہ قشع قح یب س ایب

 ات ایبیب رعمتف ودحت اقل

Explanation: If you wish the love of Allah, come beheaded. Only 

then you will gain gnosis of Oneness and vision of Allah. 
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 نخس اب نخس اتس اب قح مہ الکؾ

 رعمتف وتدیح انی اتس دش امتؾ

Explanation: The gnosis of Oneness is accomplished when one 

learns it directly from Allah by conversing with Him. 

وکر دشزنی رمابت اعاقشؿ ذم  

 ادتبا مہ ونر آرخ ونر دش

Explanation: The status of Divine lovers is that their beginning 

as well as end is the Divine light. 

Allah says; 

 ِؕ:ُٓا
َ
ش
َ
َِمۡنِّی وۡذِفّٖ

ُ
ُہِِلِن

ّٰ
وٍۡذِِؕیَۡہِدیِالل

ُ
وٌۡذَِعلٰیِن

ُ
 (24:35 )ن

Meaning: Light upon light. Allah guides towards His light whom 

He wills. (24:35) 

 رہ ہک وخادہ اینتف ددیؿ دخا

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح وش یف اہلل انف

Explanation: Whoever wishes to attain vision of Allah must 

annihilate and immerse in the Divine Oneness. 

 رغؼ مہ طلغ اتس وش رونش ریمض

 اب ایعؿ ددیار نیب اکلم ریقف

Explanation: Even immersion is not accomplishment; one must 

become enlightened and have visible vision of Allah to be a 

perfect Fakir.   

The judge of Divine love asks the true lover of Allah blessed 

with His vision to present two witnesses. First is that he must be 

disgusted of the carrion world. Secondly, he must repent thousand 
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times from polytheism, infidelity and heresy. On presenting these 

two witnesses he is bestowed with two blessings; an everlasting 

passion for Allah and the fervor of Divine union. 

رکؾٰؐاعقش نم الزیایل اب  

 یک وبدن انی اعاقشؿ الہ از منص

Explanation: I am an eternal lover of Allah blessed with His 

kindness. How can these idol worshipers be the Divine lovers! 

 نسح را ذگبار نسح راز نیب

 ات رحمؾ اسار رگدی ابنیقیل

Explanation: Renounce the apparent beauty and behold the hidden 

Divine beauty so that you become confidant of the Divine secrets 

with certainty. 

This way is traversed with perseverance and true belief. It is not 

related with discussions, rather grants jamiat and Divine presence 

till death. Allah says; 

 ُِس
ۡ
َیِقی

ۡ
ِال

َ
ِتَیک

ۡ
یِیَا

ّٰ
َِحت

َ
ک

َ
 (15:99) َقِاۡعُبۡدَِذّب

Meaning: And worship your Lord till you attain the final level of 

certainty. (15:99) 

EXPLANATION OF IMMERSION AND 

REACHING THE CORE 

بلط اطبل ایمیکٰؐاعاملؿ اب  

 اعرافؿ را رظن ابدش ابدخا

Explanation: The scholars remain in search of alchemy but the 

Mystics‟ eyes are focused upon Allah. 
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 ایمیک رگ دو اہجؿ اعمل رخاب

 اعرافؿ را رغؼ یف اہلل یب اجحب

Explanation: The alchemists are disgraced in both the worlds 

while the Mystics are immersed in the unveiled vision of Allah. 

  زادہاؿ اب وقتیی ابدنش در وثاب

اطمبل انی وجابٰؐرہ یکی را اب   

Explanation: The ascetics adopt piety for the sake of reward. 

Everyone is requited according to his objectives. 

 اعاقشؿ را وقت و ّوقت اجؿ ابکب

 رقف یف اہلل وچمہ اقنع یب اسحب

Explanation: The lovers get their power and nutrition by burning 

their soul in fire of love. As, Faqr annihilated in Allah is like 

phoenix having infinite lives.   

Further explanation of reaching the core and obedience is given. 

Know that if a yearning seeker is given fathomless ocean of gnosis, 

he will drink it in single sip. The perfect spiritual guide can 

elevate the seeker to perpetual Divine vision in a day and night 

or in a week or a month or a year or a moment or in a blink of an 

eye. However, the true seeker of vision of Allah does not count 

days and years rather keeps his faith perfect till death. You are 

given a few days of life only for obedience to Allah. Being 

obedient to Allah incessantly is actual gnosis. That is, leaving the 

attributes of innerself and adopting the attributes of inward and 

soul such that life and death become equal. The Holy Prophet 

said;  

 َِِجْصٌر
ُ
مَوْة

ْ
ل
َ
وِْصُلِِا

ُ
َحِبْیَبِِّی

ْ
َحِبْیِبِِال

ْ
یِال

َ
   ِال
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Meaning: Death is a bridge which unites the lover with the Beloved. 

Death for a Fakir is like bridal sleep of union during which his 

existence turns to light and he is blessed with Divine presence 

and observations. Hadith; 

 ِ
ُ
ح
َ
وُْؿِا

َ ّ
لن

َ
مَوِْةِ ا

ْ
 ال

Meaning: Death and sleep are siblings. 

The perfect spiritual guide confers upon the true seeker of Allah 

the eternal vision of Allah and presence of the Mohammadan 

Assembly as well as certainty about them by the contemplation 

of Ism-e-Allah Zaat through every way and favour. The true 

seeker acquires a unique favour, level, power and nourishment 

from the perfect spiritual guide spiritually and physically which 

is called the absolute jamiat. It cannot be gained unless the spiritual 

guide grants seven kinds of knowledge to the seeker in seven 

days. Among them, the knowledge of alchemy of elixir is the 

foremost because it gives him authority upon the entire world. 

The knowledge of alchemy of elixir is found in the knowledge of 

efficacy of the philosopher‟s stone which is bound in the knowledge 

of exegesis that is enclosed in the enlightening knowledge of the 

Guarded Tablet. The enlightening knowledge is contained in the 

knowledge of evident Divine vision. Its scholar, who is man of 

sight, holds the level of the Fakir annihilated in Allah and is ruler 

upon the worlds. The spiritual guide who does not acquaint the 

seeker with all these kinds of knowledge in the very beginning 

and does not make the seeker revise them repeatedly cannot be 

considered true spiritual guide. He is unaware of the way of 

spiritual guidance and is worse than animals. It is only the way 

of Faqr and the Qadri order that grants awareness about every 

knowledge and elevates a person to the level of eternal Mystic 

and a man of Divine closeness and union. If any other order 

claims it, that is just a lie and bragging. 
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 اطبل اصدؼ دشہ اقنعیئ مگ

یک وشد یسیعؑ تفص رمدش ہب
مِِْ

ُ
ق

 

Explanation: In the contemporary age, even the true seekers of 

Allah are rarely found. How can one hope to find the spiritual 

guide having attributes of Christ!    

 رمد را رربہ وبد رمِد دخا

دشاؿ از س وہایک وبد انی رم  

Explanation: The true seekers of Allah can be guided only by the 

Men of Allah. How can these men of lust be the spiritual guides! 

EXPLANATION OF SPIRITUAL ECSTASY 

Ecstasy can be of numerous types; the ecstasy caused due to the 

inciting innerself, the ecstasy of inward caused while worshipping 

Allah, the ecstasy of soul aroused on beholding Allah that immerses 

in Divinity endlessly and the ecstasy of the beneficence of Allah 

created since the day of Divine covenant. 

  تسم را مشچ نیب اتس دنیب اقل

 روا

 

 
 

 اعمل در ملع دان

Explanation: Veritable ecstatic have got the all-seeing eyes 

engrossed in the Divine vision. The scholars consider that only 

having the knowledge of Allah is enough. 

The ecstatic Fakirs have discovered the One to be discovered.  

م دواؾد

 

ین ب ی

امتخ 

  

 
م ب

 

فن

رای  

امتؾٰؐانی وبد ددیار انیب اب  
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Explanation: I have found and recognized Him, hence I behold 

Him perpetually. This is the accomplished Divine vision. 

Those who do not recognize Allah have no wisdom. Whoever 

recognizes Allah, gains the Divine presence; whoever gains 

Divine presence is blessed with ultimate intellect and wisdom. 

 رقف را در رقف ربدؾ دقؾ آوردؾ امتؾ

 در دکییم نم یط رکدؾ آہچن اعمل اخص و اعؾ

Explanation: I have stepped into the way of Faqr and adopted it 

fully. I covered all the common and special realms in just a 

single step. 

 رہ ہک وخد را رکد اہنپؿ مسج وخد در امس قح

 قح ز قح قح ایہتف دش اغبل رب ہلمج قلخ

Explanation: Whoever submerged his body in the Divine name, 

got to know the truth from the Truth and became dominant upon 

the entire creation. 

 اایتحیج سک دنارؾ ااجتلیئ تسین سک

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح متشگ دش انف یف اہلل سب

Explanation: I have annihilated in Allah and drowned in the 

Divine Oneness. Now I neither implore nor need anyone.  

It is the beneficence of Allah bestowed by the perfect spiritual 

guide who is the beloved of Allah. The majdhub seeker goes 

against sharia, hence faces damned end. Whoever turns away 

from sharia never reaches the destination. If someone claims it, 

he is lying and bragging.  
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FURTHER EXPLANATION OF REACHING 

THE CORE 

By reaching the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the entire existence of 

the seeker and his dead inward gain eternal life and salvation.  

 رہ ہک دادن یط اطتق او امتؾ

 وشیمد ددیار آرنا رہ دواؾ

Explanation: One who knows the core gains ultimate power and 

remains in the state of eternal vision. 

Know that all the four Divine books, the Torah, the Gospel, the 

Psalms and the Quran as well as every creation, the jinn, the 

humans, the angels and every station of closeness to the Divine 

Essence and acquiring the Divine attributes along with every 

sphere is present in the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat whose key is the 

Islamic creed ُُِہِم
ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ہِِلَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
َحّم  . 

 رطہف زد انی یط را اشکبیئ وت

 رہ اطمبل اطابل از یط وجب

Explanation: By reaching the core, everything will be revealed 

upon you in an instant. O seeker! Achieve your every objective 

by reaching the core. 

Know that there are a few levels of immersion in the core of 

Divine Oneness which have their respective names and rituals. 

Some of them are; 

 Immersion in the Divine favour  

 Immersion in the verification 

 Immersion in the mystic way  
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 Immersion in the deepest (inward) ocean 

 Immersion in the desires of innerself, Satanism, apprehensions, 

worries of the world, craziness and lying; 

 Immersion in the spiritual flight like angels which is entirely 

different from immersion in meeting with the souls of 

Prophets and Saints by reaching the station of no station. 

Some are blessed with exoteric favour and esoteric verification, 

some are immersed in exoteric verification and esoteric favour 

while some are immersed esoterically and exoterically in the 

same state. Illusions and evil thoughts are the bandits of the 

spiritual way. The ruler upon worlds is the perfect Fakir who 

finds his way through the holy letters of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. The 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat carries him to the Divine presence in just a 

blink of an eye and drowns in the state of annihilation in the light 

of Allah granting the Divine closeness. He remains immersed in 

the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and annihilated in Allah till he hears 

the trumpet of Raphael and the doomsday occurs. He comes out 

of the state of meditation and it seems as if only a moment has 

passed. Rather, whoever learns the lesson of Divinity by reaching 

the core of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and contemplating it, experiences 

such immersion in a moment that he remembers nothing about 

the occurrence of the doomsday or accountability. His existence 

is embraced in Ism-e-Allah Zaat and Allah grants him everlasting 

life in the world and hereafter. 

 اوؽ انف دعبش اقب آرخ اقل

 روزِ اوؽ انی رمابت اوایل

Explanation: Annihilation is prior to immortality and afterwards 

one is blessed with the Divine vision. The true Saints achieve 

these levels on the very first day.  
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The Fakir is fully empowered due to the verified Divine 

closeness and favour. That is why I am vigilant and heedful at every 

station and never leave offering any compulsory or recommended 

salat in congregation. As, the consent of Allah and Holy Prophet 

lies in offering the salat five times a day. Whoever regularly offers 

the eternal as well as the fixed obligatory salat with fervour is 

admired by Allah and attains everlasting levels. Secrets of Allah 

are found during salat and real salat is to gain the secrets. Offering 

salat and acquiring secrets are essential for the immortal Fakir. 

Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust. 

EXPLANATION OF MEDITATION AND 

ENGROSSMENT 

If rank of a seeker blessed with inward closeness is confiscated 

due to Divine wrath and absorption or he is demoted; if he keeps 

complaining day and night due to poverty and hunger which 

deprives him of gnosis and guidance; if a reprobate seeker turns 

away from the Mohammadan Assembly and recants the gnosis 

of Allah, becomes hypocrite towards the spiritual guide; if a 

seeker perpetually remains restless, anxious and perplexed and 

becomes crazy due to admonition or if dawat of augmentation is 

not carried out by him, neither he feels inclined towards gaining 

knowledge nor it enhances his wisdom and cognition power. Or, 

if the seeker wishes to have command over the entire creation 

and every soul as well as all the stations and levels of closeness 

to the Divine Essence and acquiring the Divine attributes by the 

Divine favour and power of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

such that exoterically he converses with the common and special 

people while esoterically converses with the Prophets and Saints 

and learns the reality of past, present and future from them and 

eventually gain the Divine union, then what is the solution of all 

these? It is that the spiritual guide should first of all grant the 

seeker the knowledge of alchemy of elixir and the knowledge of 
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dawat of augmentation. Hence, the seeker gains ghanayat through 

these knowledges and becomes independent of all desires, immerses 

in the state of annihilation in Allah and elevates to the observation 

of Miraj. Afterwards, it becomes compulsory for the spiritual 

guide to give persuasion to the seeker. 

 اطیبل در بلط رمدش راز تخس

 اطیبل ریمود در ربق ابدش اشہ تخت

Explanation: The disciple who becomes an ardent seeker of the 

spiritual guide possessing the Divine secrets, his grave becomes 

a king‟s throne for him. 

 در لمع نم تخت ربق اایتخر

ررمدشی و اطیبل دوشار اک  

Explanation: Although, being a seeker and a spiritual guide is 

difficult task but I am so much authorized that I have command 

over both the grave and the throne.   

 اطبل از وتقیف ایدب رہ رطقی

 رمدشی قیقحت ابدش در رغقی

Explanation: If the spiritual guide is verily immersed in Divinity, 

his seeker gains the Divine favour in every way. 

If the seeker is true to his desire for Allah and is ready to 

sacrifice his life then it is not at all difficult for the Qadri 

spiritual guide like Bahoo to elevate him to Hoo in a single 

moment by his attention of Ism-e-Allah Zaat.  

 وخش ایب ای اطابل قح! قح دنسپ

 داین را ذگبار ابدش روز دنچ
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Explanation: O truth loving seeker! Come to me and renounce 

the transitory world.  

م انی داین را

 

فن

 نم تقیقح ای

 داین را ذگبار رہب از دخا

Explanation: I know the reality of this world, you must quit it for 

the sake of Allah. 

Know that favoured contemplation and verified authority can be 

likened to the miraculous staff of Moses or cup of Jamshid or 

Alexander‟s mirror or Namrud‟s pyre lighted to burn Abraham 

which turned into garden or the blow of Christ which gave life to 

dead or the sacrifice of Ishmael or the Miraj of Prophet Mohammad 

or the ring of Solomon
27

. 

 جنگ دشخب رمدشی اکلم اطع

 قبس وخادن اطبل از ایمیک

Explanation: The perfect spiritual guide grants the knowledge of 

alchemy to the true seeker and bestows Divine treasures upon 

him. 

 امیسب را ہتشک دنک اکلم رظن

  رظن اکلم ہب وبد رظن از رضخٰؑؐ

Explanation: His perfect sight does miracles and is better than 

the sight of Khidr.  

 انی ایمیک رگ یک وبد الہ از وہس

 رہ ہک دادن بل بلب ہتسب ہب سب

                                                           
27 The signet ring that gave Solomon the power to command the demons and jinn and to 
speak with animals. 
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Explanation: How can these men of lust become the spiritual 

alchemists! One who comes to know alchemy never speaks 

about it. 

دش آرزویئ ایمیکرگ رتا   

 اطبل بلط نک از رمدشی اعرػ دخا

Explanation: If you wish to learn alchemy, seek it from the 

spiritual guide who is an immortal Mystic. 

 از وخد ددہ ای دیماہدن انی بیصن

 اطبل انالقئ از الہ ربیق

Explanation: He can grant it to you himself or let you have it 

from any other source. The incapable seeker is like an enemy. 

 ابدش اطخ

 

ش

 

ی

 

ی
گف

 مک وحالصؿ را 

 وحہلص ابدش وعیس القئ اطع

Explanation: Only a magnanimous seeker is capable enough to 

be granted the knowledge of alchemy. Telling a timid seeker 

about it is a big mistake. 

EXPLANATION OF THE QADRI WAY 

If you are clever and wise then listen! If you are oblivious then 

remove the buds of oblivion from your ears! If you are a 

practitioner then believe me! If you are accomplished then 

always remember these words! The Qadri way belongs to 

Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani who is the bestower of treasures of 

Divine secrets and absolves his imperfect disciples from the pain 

of mystic hardships. His Qadri order is like a sharp sword. It 

beheads the one who keeps enmity against his disciples and 

seekers. If the disciple and seeker is virtuous, Shaikh Abdul 
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Qadir Jilani keeps him under his shelter but if he is a sinner then 

he keeps him under his scrutiny. If anyone tries to harm them, 

Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani ruins him till seven heavens. 

Know that when the Holy Prophet set for the night journey of 

Miraj, Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani put his neck under the Holy 

Prophet‟s sacred feet. On this, the Holy Prophet declared that 

Abdul Qadir‟s foot is upon the neck of all the Saints. Other 

spiritual orders lay stress upon wearing the sufi dress but the 

Qadri order makes one drink the ocean of love of Allah and 

gnosis of His Oneness. Other orders merely elevate one to the 

seat of caretaker of shrine while the Qadri order annihilates the 

seeker in Allah granting salvation from the inciting innerself. 

Other orders offer vicegerency while the Qadri order confers 

absolute guidance and accomplishment in gnosis of Faqr. Other 

orders have specific attire but Qadri order has the observation of 

Divine presence and vision of Divine beauty. Every order is 

based on glorification rounds but in Qadri order the inciting 

innerself is slaughtered and the seeker is immersed in Divine 

Oneness. In other orders, the spiritual guide like a barber cuts 

hair of the disciple as emulation while in Qadri order the 

spiritual guide exalts the seeker to absolute Divine Oneness by 

his attention. 

 رہ رطہقی سلفم و رب در وساؽ

واصؽٰؐاقدری اصبح انغتی اب  

Explanation: Every order is like an indigent begging from door 

to door while the Qadri order is rich and generous due to Divine 

union. 

 نم اقدرمی احرضمی ابدخا

ٰؐ
ی
 اطابلؿ را امنیممی طصمی
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Explanation: I am the Qadri spiritual guide blessed with ultimate 

Divine presence and can take my disciples to the Holy Prophet. 

Whatever I say is based on calculations not out of jealousy. 

Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani declared; 

 َِْدػِی
َ
ِٰٰہِِق َِعل ِِذفّٖ

َ
ِا ِلّ

ُ
َبِۃِک

َ
ِہطْقلَِیٓاَ:ِایَِذق

ّٰ
  لل

Meaning: My foot is on the neck of all the Saints. 

The Holy Prophet set on the journey of Miraj riding Buraq
28 

and the Archangel Gabriel escorted him. He crossed the six 

dimensional universe as well as the Throne and reached the station 

of no station at the point of Qab Qausain
29

 where he attained 

ultimate nearness to Allah annihilating in Him. In the court of 

Allah, he beheld the light of Divine guidance in the most beautiful 

countenance of Faqr. He asked Allah whose countenance of Faqr 

it was that possessed such grand level of Divine presence and 

belovedness of Allah? It was ordained, “O Mohammad! Good 

tiding to you, this beautiful countenance of Faqr is of Abdul 

Qadir Jilani who would be from your descendants and the 

progeny of Ali ibn Abi Talib, Hasan and Husayn ibn Ali. He is 

titled „Fakir‟ due to this level of Faqr.” The Holy Prophet then 

proclaimed, “Faqr is my pride and Faqr is from me as Abdul 

Qadir is from my Faqr and I am proud of him.” 

Do you know that during the life of Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani 

if anyone uttered his name without having ablution, he got 

beheaded! It was also a trial because Faqr is the level of ultimate 

closeness to Allah and a grand trust. Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani 

was drowned in Faqr from head to toe and carried this trust from 

beginning till end.  

Beware and be wise! There are numerous henpecked guides 

and emulator mentors who cut the hair of their disciples like 

                                                           
28 Heavenly steed 
29 Quranic term meaning, „distance of two bow length‟ 
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barbers. The spiritual guide must be a Qadri Fakir who can sanctify 

the inward of his seeker from the filth of worldly love and elevate 

him to the Divine presence with his single glance making him 

the all-seeing Mystic. On the night of Miraj, the soul of Shaikh 

Abdul Qadir Jilani took oath of allegiance at the sacred hand of 

the Holy Prophet who conferred the entire knowledge, persuasion 

of clemency, gnosis of righteousness as well as the Divine presence 

upon him, ennobled him as his vicegerent and titled him as 

„Shah
30

 Abdul Qadir‟. Hence, Shaikh Abdul Qadir was born a 

Saint having oath of allegiance at the hand of the Holy Prophet. 

He did not need to outwardly take oath of allegiance at any 

spiritual guide‟s hand. Rather, when he found the spiritual guides 

of his age indulged in trivial desires he would salvage them and 

elevate their level to the ultimate heights. Other spiritual guides 

took people as their disciples while Shaikh Abdul Qadir granted 

his disciples the status of a spiritual guide. The contemporary 

spiritual guides were like his disciple, he could not find anyone 

even peer to his status. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِ ـَ ا
َ
مَاِک

َ
ِک ـَ

ٰ
ا
ْ
ل
َ
 ا

Meaning: It is the same now as it was before. 

You must know that the Qadri order is like king while all other 

orders are like its subject or obedient servant. In every other 

order mystic struggle is required to progress on the spiritual path 

but the perfect Qadri disciple is blessed with the Divine presence, 

vision and closeness on the very first day. 

 رہسوردی زاؿ رقف آاگہ تسین

 دنبشقنی را ز رقفش راہ تسین

                                                           
30 Shah means king 
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Explanation: The followers of Soharwardi order know nothing 

about Faqr neither the Naqshbandi followers have any access to 

it. 

 وخاہج یتشچ رایتض راربہ

 رہب داین زع و اجہ و میس و زر

Explanation: The Chishti order is based on mystic struggle for 

the sake of worldly luxuries, wealth, respect and power. 

 ادتباےئ اقدری را دش اقل

ٰؐااہتنےئ اقدری اب 
ی
طصمی  

Explanation: The initial level of followers of Qadri order is Divine 

vision and final is spiritual company of the Holy Prophet. 

The Holy prophet said; 

 َِرُز
ْ
ؼ
َ
ْیٰطُنِا

َ
ُہوَِش

َ
ِف

ّ
َحِق

ْ
ِلمَِۃِال

َ
ک
ْ
َتَِعِنِال

َ ّ
  َمْنَِسک

Meaning: One who abstains from saying the truth is a dumb Satan. 

Whatever the Fakir says is based on calculations not out of 

jealousy. The status of Qadri order is too high to be perceived. 

The opponent of Qadri order is either a kharijite and dissenter or 

a liar and jealous or a cursed hypocrite. O dear! Intellect should 

be accompanied with wisdom. One who can distinguish between 

the true and fake spiritual guide and verify the primary and 

ultimate levels of mysticism by the Divine favour can step firmly 

into the arena of gnosis and Faqr. There are four kinds of Divine 

favour; 

  (a) The favour of knowledge that is entirely related with the 

human conscience  

(b) The favour of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat which is 

the destiny of Saints blessed with Divine presence 
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 (c) The favour of truthfulness gained by the light of inward 

invocation which immerses the seeker in the theophanies of Divine 

vision and make the inward replete 

 (d) The favour of annihilating the innerself by contemplation 

and immortalizing the soul by authority, hence elevating to the 

level of immortal Mystic who is desirable in the court of Allah.  

In the Sarwari Qadri order, it is incumbent for the spiritual 

guide to bestow these four kinds of Divine favour upon the true 

seeker through persuasion. You must know that every other order 

is full of hardships and troubles but in the Sarwari Qadri order 

the seeker annihilates in Allah on the very first day and gains the 

contemplation of the Essence. The Sarwari Qadri order is like 

the sun while other orders are like a lamp as compared to it. 

However, there are some satanic people surrounded in evil 

apprehensions who like the spies get the succession of Qadri order 

through tricks and ruses. Apparently, their objective is fulfilled but 

in fact they are cursed esoterically. Such reprobates falsely claim 

that they have got succession from every order. True Qadri 

follower feels extremely embarrassed to incline towards any other 

order. Neither he seeks anything from other orders nor keeps any 

relation with them. The seeker of Qadri order is a lion who never 

keeps company of foxes. He is a falcon that flies at heights and 

never joins the crows. Qadri follower is like a camel that eats 

thorns and carries heavy loads. 

Know that whoever supplicates Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani 

earnestly and trustfully invoking; 

 ِْی
َ
اِش

ً
ہِِِئ

ّٰ
ْمُدْخنِْیِفِْیَِسِبْیِلِالل

ُ
ِہِا

ّٰ
  لِل

Meaning: For the sake of Allah, help me on the path to Allah. 

Just on uttering his sacred name, the eternal beginning and end 

are revealed upon the supplicator and he accomplishes in gnosis, 

righteousness, sainthood and Faqr. The Holy Prophet declared; 
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 ہ
ّٰ
ُہوَِالل

َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
  ِاد

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah. 

The sacred name of Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani contains such 

great efficacy that it elevates the true seeker to the Divine 

presence and grants him Miraj. Why would a seeker need to go 

through mystic struggles and hardship of forty day seclusion if 

just on uttering the grand name of Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani, he 

is blessed with gnosis, Divine presence and Miraj. Know that in 

all other orders, the disciples have to work hard on doing 

invocations, reflections and meditations while the spiritual guide 

needs to attract them with his spiritual attention but in the Qadri 

order neither struggles are required nor attraction. Merely by the 

single attention of spiritual guide, the seeker is exalted to Divine 

presence through the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat.  

 تسین ششک و ین وکشش وثاب

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح یف اہلل یب اجحب

Explanation: In the Qadri order neither attraction is needed nor 

struggle to gain reward. Its follower immerses in the Divine 

Oneness and beholds Allah unveiled. 

 رتف سفن و بلق و روح و مہ وہا

م رو دخا

 

ین ب ی

  رغؼ یف اوتلدیح 

Explanation: I have immersed in Divine Oneness and behold 

Allah liberating from my innerself, inward, soul and their desires. 

What is immersion and what is called the Divine Oneness? 

Immersion and Divine Oneness are non-creation which reveal 

from the Ism-e-Allah Zaat and can be acquired from its holy 

letters. These are the levels of truth which are from the Truth and 

grant the Truth. When the whole existence of seeker turns to 
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Divine light being purified by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat, his inward gets replete and his forgiven existence is 

blessed with the Divine presence. As Allah says; 

 َِر
َ ّ
ؼ
َ
ا
َ
َِقَِماِت

َ
نِۢۡبک

َ
َؿِِمۡنِد

َ
ّد
َ
ق
َ
ُہَِِماِت

ّٰ
ِالل

َ
ک

َ
ِعَػِِل

ۡ
 (48:2) لَِیغ

Meaning: So that Allah may forgive all your earlier and later sins. 
(48:2) 

Hence, the men of forgiven existence are blessed with everlasting 

Divine union being enveloped in the contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. It must be known that the Divine union of man of 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat cannot be confiscated by 

major or minor sins as he has the perpetual power of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat. The person whom Ism-e-Allah Zaat embraces from head to 

toe turns into Divine light and he learns the knowledge of Divine 

light. His innerself, inward, soul, secret, senses of seeing, hearing, 

speaking rather everything become the Divine light. Hence, his 

words, deeds, acts, states, union, beauty, eating, drinking, sleeping, 

Divine vision, contemplation, authority, reflection, attention, gnosis, 

Divine closeness, jamiat, faith, every organ, that is to say each 

and everything is Divine light. This is the beginning of true 

follower and seeker of the Qadri order whose inward is replete 

with faith. Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani said; 

 ِ ـِ اِیْمَا
ْ
یِال

َ
اَِعل

َ ّ
ُِمرِیِْدْیِِال

ُ
  لَاِیَمُوْة

Meaning: My disciple would not die without perfect faith. 

When time of death approaches, the Islamic creed ٌِد
َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِِال لَٓاِِالَٰہ

ِ ِہ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
 automatically continues on the lips of disciple of Shaikh ّذ

Abdul Qadir Jilani by his favour. 
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EXPLANATION OF DIVINE LIGHT 

What is Divine light? The Divine light that appears from the 

holy letters of Ism-e-Allah Zaat is a medium to have the vision of 

Allah and is the destiny of vigilant Saints. Contrarily, the carrion 

world is sheer darkness. Allah says; 

 وۡذِِع
ُ ّ
یِالن

َ
ٰمِتِِال

ُ
ل
ُ ّ
َنِالظ ِرُجُہۡمِّمِ

ۡ
وۡاِِۙیُظ

ُ
ِذیَۡنِٰاَمن

َ ّ
ُہَِقلِّیُِال

ّٰ
لل
َ
ِظ6:657ا

Meaning: Allah is the Friend of true believers. He brings them 

out of darkness and takes them towards the Divine light. (2:257) 

The Qadri followers, who have attained the level of Saints and 

turned to the Divine light, perpetually remain present in the 

Mohammadan Assembly becoming desirable in the court of Allah. 

Whoever approaches this level remains bounded in the closeness 

of Allah. He submits completely to Allah removing himself from 

in between. Whoever neglects gaining the knowledge of gnosis 

and mysticism which are the knowledge of closeness to Allah the 

Eternal, remains dark inwardly, embarrassed and unaware of the 

states of Divine union. Mysticism is based on the words of Allah 

which are a form of light and give information about Him. It is a 

Divine favour and specific bestowal of Allah containing the 

Divine secrets that could not be revealed because the Holy Prophet 

passed away. Those secrets are still continued to manifest and this 

book is also one of the remaining miracles of the Holy Prophet. 

Because I have esoterically acquired this miraculous knowledge 

directly from the presence of the Holy Prophet. This book is 

enlightened with the miraculous knowledge and manifests the 

Divine secrets with certainty. Books of many writer Saints are 

based on inspirations but my writing is utterly from the Divine 

closeness and presence of the Mohammadan Assembly. Sincere 

study of this book will turn an unfortunate person fortunate. 

Whoever keeps studying it day and night will attain to the level 

of „Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust.‟ This book 
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neither contains the descended knowledge nor the basic knowledge 

of negation and affirmation rather it is the knowledge of Essence 

which takes to the Essence. It is the knowledge of eternal life 

that bestows eternal life and the knowledge of salvation that 

grants salvation. It has the knowledge of Quranic verses which 

confer such elevated levels that the seeker attains proximity to 

Allah in the very beginning. These blessings and felicitations are 

the destiny of the true lovers of Allah who exalt to the Divine 

union. May Allah bestow the level of annihilation in Allah upon 

you as well!      

ردس رقب قح چ
 
 رگ یسک از نم ب

 رتک دہ ہلمج قلخ و از رہ قبط

Explanation: If someone asks me how to attain to the Divine 

propinquity, I will advise him to first renounce every station of 

the creation. 

رظن درگی نیبم رگ ہنیب ایٰؐاب  

 رگ ہن ینیب احدس الہ از ہنیک ای

Explanation: If you have got the veritable sight then do not 

behold anyone other than Allah. If you have not beheld Allah, 

then surely you are one from the jealous and malicious. 

My words are based on calculations not out of jealousy that in 

some mystic orders excessive wealth of carrion world is gained 

and in some orders paradisiacal blessings are acquired by 

struggle and piety while in the Qadri order gnosis and vision of 

Allah are received. 

 َِم
ْ
ہُِال

َ ّ
ّلَُِمْنِل

ُ
ک
ْ
ُہِال

َ
ل
َ
  وْلٰیِف

Meaning: One who finds Allah, finds everything. 

The Holy Prophet said; 
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 َِرُز
ْ
ؼ
َ
ْیٰطُنِا

َ
ُہوَِش

َ
ِف

ّ
َحِق

ْ
ِلمَِۃِال

َ
ک
ْ
َتَِعِنِال

َ ّ
  َمْنَِسک

Meaning: One who abstains from saying the truth is a dumb Satan. 

The seeker of world is a she-male, the seeker of hereafter is 

female and the seeker of Allah is true male. Followers of all 

other orders remain worried for their worldly life but the Qadri 

disciples are the strong men absolved of all such worries. You 

must know that only one word contains the entire gnosis and that 

word is Tauheed i.e. the Divine Oneness. It makes the seeker 

cover every common and special waystation of the creation and 

both the worlds by his attention. Gnosis of Divine Oneness takes 

the seeker to finality of the spiritual path crossing the levels of 

separation and isolation. The spiritual guide having Divine 

Oneness initially grants his seekers the lesson of love without 

hard work, desire for Allah without much obedience, secrets 

without struggle, observation without austerities, gnosis without 

meditation, treasures without pain and Divine favour without 

traversing the path. He also bestows Divine closeness along with 

power, awareness along with spiritual sight, invocation along 

with reflection, immortality without annihilation, Divine vision 

without unkindness and along with the alive inward. Furthermore, 

he blesses the seeker with Miraj without any deceit, Divine 

presence with the existence of light, knowledge with clemency, 

wisdom with command, powerful breath without any worry. As 

well as grants the kind existence, replete inhale and exhale, 

confirmation with sincerity, affirmation with truthfulness and 

renunciation with trust upon Allah. He confers mercy upon the 

soul of seeker and gives life to his inward, sanctification and 

power of sight to his eyes, purgation to his inciting innerself and 

Divine secrets to his secret (inner part). The perfect spiritual 

guide also blesses the true seekers of Allah with presence of the 

Mohammadan Assembly with certainty, trust along with Divine 

vision, jamiat along with Divine beauty, Oneness along with 

everlasting Divine union, words along with experience, experience 
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along with spiritual states, authority along with contemplation, 

attention along with concentration, immersion along with 

observation of Divine presence, power of miracles along with 

unveiling of the states of graves, eternal life along with the death 

of inciting innerself, satiation along with the hunger for more, 

ghanayat along with bestowals, guidance along with extremity, 

respectfulness along with modesty, submission along with the 

power to make destiny, union with the Reality and the Divine 

favour along with the subtle knowledge. All these are the levels 

of closeness to Allah and presence of the Mohammadan Assembly 

but are only the initial levels. Do not feel proud on attaining 

these, the real Faqr is further ahead. Let me describe the Faqr 

that is conferred upon the true Qadri seekers by the graciousness 

of Allah. Listen O self-sacrificing seeker! Listen O spiritual guide 

towards the beneficence of Faqr! According to a tradition, the 

finality of Faqr is patience and complete submission. However, 

one must move ahead and should not feel proud on attaining 

these. What is the ultimacy of Faqr? Faqr has four levels 

basically; first is to have eternal immersion by the contemplation 

of Ism-e-Allah Zaat such that both the worlds come under the 

feet of the seeker and all the angels become his humble slave. Is 

it accomplishment in Faqr? No! It is also imperfect level, do not 

be arrogant and must essentially move ahead. The seeker may 

achieve the level where he can cover the journey from the Throne 

till the nether regions in a glance, grant eternal life to the dead by 

his sight, read the Guarded Tablet and tell people about their good 

and bad fortune, offer the salat five times daily in the sanctuary of 

Kaaba and always eat the lawful leaving the unlawful forever. Is it 

accomplishment in Faqr? Not at all! It is also unaccomplished 

level of Faqr. Do not be arrogant on achieving it, rather must 

necessarily move ahead. All such levels are related to the 

physical world and keep the person an implorer. Only the Fakir 

is independent of all needs as he has got the seven treasures and 

seven levels of Miraj. Hadith; 
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 ُُِػِلَای
ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ل
َ
ہِْحَتاُثِا

ّٰ
یِالل

َ
اِِال

َ ّ
م )نیع املعل  ِال

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا

Meaning: Faqr needs nothing (from anyone) except Allah. (Ayn 

al-Ilm wa Zain al-Hilm) 

The seven treasures are related with these seven levels of 

Miraj; first is the Miraj of knowledge, second is the Miraj of 

clemency, third is the Miraj of love, fourth is the Miraj of gnosis, 

fifth is the Miraj of observation of Divine closeness, sixth is the 

Miraj of company of Saints in the Mohammadan Assembly and 

seventh is the Miraj of residing in the station of no station and 

becoming the Fakir annihilated and immortal with Allah. This is 

the veritable level of Faqr about which the Holy Prophet said, 

“When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah”. Fakir can be 

recognized by the sign that he is accomplished in Faqr and his 

seeker also attains the final level of Faqr by his persuasion on 

the very first day and becomes ruler upon the worlds. Such Faqr 

and Fakirs are only found in the Qadri order. The follower of 

Qadri order is dominant upon all the other orders hence no one 

from other orders has the power to confiscate his level. The 

Qadri order and its Faqr is the command of Allah which is 

dominant over everything. Allah says; 

 ِ ۡمرِفّٖ
َ
ٰۤیِا الٌِبَِعل

َ
ُہِغ

ّٰ
 (12:21) َقِالل

Meaning: Allah is dominant over His command. (12:21) 

Listen! The Qadri followers are blessed with seven treasures 

and seven levels of piety. Whoever attains them, reaches the final 

level of Faqr and is called the generous Fakir. He is the Fakir 

who is independent of all needs and always present before the 

Holy Prophet. The so called Fakir deprived of these attributes 

remains worried for his bread and butter and keeps complaining 

to Allah against the destiny. He does not even understand that 

destiny is from Allah only. He uses his name and fame to earn 

livelihood. Such a Fakir is wretched.  
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EXPLANATION OF THE PERFECT 

The perfect, accomplished and comprehensive Fakir possessing the 

light of guidance is the beloved of Allah and lover of the Holy 

Prophet. The Fakir possessing all these levels collectively holds 

perfect totality as all the levels of perfection, accomplishment, 

comprehensiveness, light of guidance, lover and beloved are 

encompassed in totality. The Fakir perfect in totality and man of 

Divine Oneness is the one whose sight and attention is like a key. 

This key can open every lock and resolve every difficult issue. 

There are many kinds of the perfect; some are emulators, some 

are men of Divine Oneness, some are absolute liars appreciated 

by people while some are truly appreciated by the Creator. There 

are many imperfect who claim to be perfect and many foolish 

people consider them perfect. Veritable perfect ones are of three 

kinds; the men of perfect life with physical existence, the 

spiritual men of perfect death and the men of perfect Divine 

Essence possessing ultimate closeness to Allah like Shaikh Abdul 

Qadir Jilani. Who is the man of perfect life, who is the man of 

perfect death and who is the man of perfect Divine Essence? The 

man of perfect life is one who bestows the beneficence of his 

persuasion upon disciples during his life and fulfills all their 

objectives by his grace. Such a spiritual guide is called the 

possessor of perfect attention and Divine favour. The man of perfect 

death is one who does not take anyone as his disciple during life 

but after death takes oath of allegiance from the seekers in their 

dream and provides them beneficence. Whatever he promises 

them esoterically fulfills it physically. This is called perfect 

truthfulness. The man of perfect Divine Essence is one for whom 

life and death are the same. He benefits his disciples and seekers 

esoterically as well as exoterically elevating them to highest levels 

and fulfilling all their objectives and desires. Allah says;  

 ِ ـَ ُعرُۡق
ۡ
ش
َ
اِت

َ ّ
ِلِٰکۡنِل

َ
ۡحَیٓاٌ:ِّق

َ
ِِؕبَۡلِا

ٌ
ۡموَاة

َ
ِہِا

ّٰ
َتُلِفِۡیَِسِبۡیِلِالل

ۡ
ق
ُ ّ
وۡاِلِمَۡنِی

ُ
وۡل
ُ
ق
َ
 (2:154) َقِلَاِت
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Meaning: And do not say about those who are slain in the cause 

of Allah that they are dead. They are rather alive but you have no 

perception (of their life). (2:154)    

Such perfects are verily the killers of inciting innerself. They 

are the greatest martyrs because their inward, innerself, soul and 

secret all are martyred. Fakir is a man of Divine secrets as he is 

perpetually immersed in observation of Divine vision. If any 

seeker, friend or acquaintance remembers such a Fakir with trust 

and sincerity, he spiritually comes at once with his existence of 

innerself or inward, soul, secret or the existence of light. 

Undoubtedly, whenever someone calls the name of perfect, he 

not only comes instantly but also converses with the seeker 

through waham or infuses a reasoning, inspiration or thought. He 

makes the seeker feel his presence through his voice or fragrance 

or by doing glorification or visibly shows him his beauty. 

However, the condition is that the beholder must be a man of 

gnosis blessed with Divine closeness and union. If the spiritual 

guide does not possess such attributes spiritually as well as 

physically, neither visits with his pure and grand existence nor 

converses with the seeker physically, then how can such a person 

having female traits and she-male appearance be considered a 

spiritual guide! He is worse than animals as his inward is dead 

and he is a cruel obsessed by inciting innerself. Being a spiritual 

guide and a seeker of Allah is not easy rather it involves the 

observation of great Divine secrets. Perfect and accomplished is 

the Fakir for whom life and death are equally adorned as he has 

drunk the vital water of life, that is, the light of gnosis of Allah. 

Such a perfect Fakir is the ultimate pride of Faqr as he is at the 

level about which the Holy Prophet said, “When Faqr is 

accomplished that is Allah”. Accomplishment in Faqr is the 

eternal level which cannot be seized by any sin and keeps the 

Fakir blessed with the kind attention of Allah as He said, “Do not 

feel afraid or grieved” (29:33). Accomplishment and perfection in 

Faqr, gnosis and closeness of Faqr, Divine presence and the 
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observation of light of Faqr are found only in the Qadri order. If 

a person belonging to any other order claims it, he is just lying 

and boasting and is certainly dead and veiled inwardly. However, 

the perfect Qadri followers are rare in this world even then they 

are beneficent for the whole world like sun. The perfect Qadri 

spiritual guide can be recognized by the sign that he does not 

outwardly persuades and educates his disciples rather takes them 

esoterically to the Mohammadan Assembly by his spiritual 

attention or by the power of Ism-e-Allah Zaat or by the essence of 

Islamic creed and lets them have education and persuasion 

directly from the Holy Prophet. He also lets them be ennobled by 

the Holy Prophet with high ranks of sainthood and the 

permission to guide people. He hands over the disciples and 

seekers completely to Allah and the Holy Prophet and does not 

intervene complying with the verse: 

 ِِعَباِخ
ۡ
ِِبال

ٌۢ
ٌر
ۡ
ہَِِبَِصی

ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ ِہِِِؕا
ّٰ
یِالل

َ
ِِِال
ۤ
ۡمرِۡی

َ
ِا

ُ
ّوِض

َ
ف
ُ
 (40:44)  َقِا

Meaning: I consign my affairs to Allah. Surely, Allah is ever-

Watchful of the servants. (40:44) 

If one claims to be perfect Qadri spiritual guide but neither 

knows how to esoterically elevate the disciples to the Mohammadan 

Assembly by the Divine favour nor lets them have beneficence 

from the Holy Prophet, then he is utterly unaware of veritable 

Qadri way and the Divine closeness with which the true Qadri 

followers are blessed. Having spiritual persuasion from the 

perfect spiritual guide fulfills all the objectives whereas taking 

persuasion from an imperfect is unlawful for the seeker of Allah. 

م رقب از رکؾ

مل

 نم اقدرمی اک

 اقدری را دنمش اتس داین درؾ
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Explanation: By the kindness of Allah, I am the perfect Qadri 

blessed with Divine closeness. Worldly wealth is the enemy of 

followers of Qadri order. 

That is to say, the Qadri order is empowered with Divine 

closeness, favour and verified jamiat by Rehman-the most 

Compassionate. Further, it is honoured with benedictions of sharia, 

Quranic injunctions, Hadiths and their effective exegesis which 

make the seeker enlightened. You must know that accumulating 

worldly wealth is the attribute of Pharaoh and it is a satanic 

asset. If someone claims that he is conferred with worldliness as 

well as the religion then surely it is a satanic ruse and out of 

desires of the innerself. It is compulsory for the Qadri follower 

to first gain authority upon the entire worldly wealth and then 

renounce it at once. Gaining authority upon the worldly wealth is 

necessary so that the seeker is sated of it and never desires it again. 

اتساز دتس انراس اتس ہک اکمرہ اپراس   

Meaning: One who has no access to the sin, cunningly claims to 

be pious. 

FURTHER EXPLANATION OF DAWAT 

Ultimate dawat is that by reciting which the Throne, the Chair, 

the Guarded Tablet, the Pen, the holy Kaaba and the sanctuary of 

Madina along with every creation from above the sky till deep 

down the ocean start trembling as if the doomsday has occurred 

and they would perish. Eighteen thousand realms remain amazed 

until the reciter keeps communicating such dawat. The requirement 

for this dawat is that it must be delivered at a shrine by reciting 

the holy Quran and the reciter should be a man of Divine 

nearness whose soul is dominant over the body. These are the 

esoteric levels of inward and breath.  
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EXPLANATION OF INVOCATION 

The soul of invoker always remains happy and free of all worries 

but such veritable invokers are rare in the world.  

 اعیمل دکیؾ ہک دؾ در دؾ انف

 زدنہ امدن آہچن ذارک اب دخا

Explanation: The entire cosmos is created by a blow and will 

perish by a blow in a moment. Only the true invokers will remain 

alive with Allah.  

The Holy Prophet said;  

 ِِہ
ّٰ
ُرِالل

ْ
ِِدؽ

ٌ
َرض

َ
ْبِلِِف

َ
ْنِق َرٍضِِِمّ

َ
ِف ِلّ

ُ
ہِِِک

ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
 لَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

Meaning: First of all the obligations is to do the invocation of 

Allah ہِِِ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
  .لَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

 ز رہ رحػ ہملک وبد ذرکش زہار

 ز رہ رحػ احلص وشد ودحت اگنر

Explanation: Every letter of the Islamic creed contains power and 

efficacy of thousand invocations and grants Divine vision and 

union. 

 ذرک رباسدن دبدیار دخا

 زج دبدیارش ذرک ابدش یک روا

Explanation: Real invocation of Allah is that which blesses with the 

vision of Allah. The invocation void of Divine vision is of no use. 

 ذرک قح ونر اتس ابدش یب آواز

 ذرک را ربدار اعقش اجابنز
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Explanation: Invocation is the Divine light, it must be done without 

voice. Only the self-sacrificing lovers bear true invocation. 

ددیار ربٰؐرغؼ اب رغؼ یف اہلل  

 ذارکاؿ را دش دبدیارش رظن

Explanation: True invokers are ever annihilated in Allah and 

immersed in His vision. Their only aim is the Divine vision. 

Allah says; 

 ِۡر
ُ
ؽ
ۡ
ِاَِِِقِاد

َ
ک

َ
ّب
َ
ِسیِّۡذ

َ
اِن

َ
 (18:24) َتِد

Meaning: Do the invocation of your Holy Lord when you forget 

(everything). (18:24) 

وضحرٰؐذرک اب ونر اتس رببد اب  

 یک وبدن انی ذارکاؿ الہ ارغلور

Explanation: Invocation is a Divine light that takes to the Divine 

presence. What do these arrogant know about invocation! 

 ذرک کی ذوؼ اتس ابدش الزواؽ

واصؽٰؐرکاؿ را ربد ذرکش ابذا  

Explanation: Invocation is a passion that should be endless. The 

invokers are exalted to the Divine union through their invocation. 

 ذرک اب ومت اتس ومت از رعمتف

 رمدہ را زدنہ دنک یسیعؑ تفص

Explanation: Invocation grants „death before dying‟ which leads 

to gnosis of Allah. The dead are enlivened by the spiritual guide 

possessing the attribute of Christ. 
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 س وہا

 

 

 

 ذرک سبح و دؾ ہب ن

 ذارکاؿ یک وبدن انی یب ایح

Explanation: Invocation done by holding the breath just arouses 

desires of innerself. Such people cannot be considered true invokers 

rather are immodest. 

نیع اتس ذارک ابایعؿٰؐذرک اب  

 ذارکاؿ را ومت ابدنش الاکمؿ

Explanation: Invocation is accompanied with Divine vision and 

the invoker is blessed with it. Death of true invokers takes them 

to the station of no station. 

لضفٰؐرکف اتس ضیف و ابٰؐذرک اب  

 دش بیصن ذارکاؿ را زاؿ ازؽ

Explanation: The invocation with reflection is a grace and 

beneficence which is the destiny of true invokers since eternity. 

 تسین ذرکش زاہکن وت دیمہفہ ای

ددیہ ای ذارکاؿ ددیار اہلل  

Explanation: The invocation that you know is not the real 

invocation. Real invokers are those who have beheld Allah. 

Allah says; 

 ۡعٰؼیِِع
َ
ِؼَرِۃِِِا

ٰ
ا
ۡ
ُہوَِفِیِال

َ
ۡعٰؼیِف

َ
ِِۤا ِفِۡیِٰہِذفّٖ ـَ ا

َ
ِظ17:76َقَِمۡنِک

Meaning: Whoever is blind (to the vision of Allah) here (in this 

world) will remain blind in the hereafter as well. (17:72) 

 ذارکاؿ را رو وبد وبحمب رت

 یک وبدن انی ذارکا شن اگٔورخ
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Explanation: The invokers‟ face is always towards the countenance 

of their Beloved. How can the people having animalistic traits be 

considered invokers! 

 مشچ وپدیشؿ ربمس وکر را

رما ودحت اقل دیرویئ امنب  

Explanation: Keeping eyes closed from Reality is the way of 

spiritually blind. The Divine Unity Itself shows me Its countenance.  

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد آؿ اقدری

رض بنیٰؐاکلم و اعلم وبد اح  

Explanation: Only the true Qadri invokers have the privilege of 

Divine vision as they are the perfect practitioners and ever 

present before the Holy Prophet.  

وتقیف قحٰؐرہ رکا دش ذرک اب  

 اخوبکیس او دنک ہلمج قلخ

Explanation: Entire creation kisses feet of the seeker who does 

veritable invocation by the Divine favour. 

وضحری ذرک ذارک اخص دنیٰؐاب  

 ذارک دخا الہ از نیقی

 

ی
 
 

 وخش ب

Explanation: The religion of invokers is unique due to the Divine 

presence gained through invocation as they behold Allah directly 

and are the men of certainty.  

 ذارکاؿ رسیب وبد اسار دار

 نیب اوشل ددیار دعب از اابتعر

Explanation: The beheaded invokers hold the Divine secrets. First 

they see, then they believe. 
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 ریپ نم یحمّ ادلنیؓ وبد آؿ کین انؾ

 رب رعب مہ مجع دنہی دش الغؾ

Explanation: My spiritual guide is the honourable Shaikh Abdul 

Qadir Jilani. All the Arabs and non-Arabs feel proud to be his slave.    

You must know that the spiritual guide brings messages for the 

seekers of Allah from the Holy Prophet, grants them the eternal 

invocation and exalts them to the gnosis and union of Allah. 

 ذرک وتقیف اتس قیقحت از دخا

ٰؐ
ی
 ذرک نیقلت اتس وبد از طصمی

Explanation: Verily, invocation is a favour from Allah and 

persuasion from the Holy Prophet.  

 یب ریپ یب رمدش وبد اطیشؿ تفص

 رازہؿ دش اطابلؿ و از رعمتف

Explanation: The person without guidance of perfect spiritual 

guide is the Satan who like a brigand prevents the seekers of 

Allah from His gnosis. 

  رہ ہک ابدش اب ذرک اثین رضخٰؑؐ

 رہ ہک او یب ذرک ابدش رمدود رت

Explanation: One who keeps doing invocation raises to the level 

of second Khidr whereas the one deprived of invocation drops to 

the level of a reprobate.  
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STATES OF DIVINE PRESENCE GAINED BY 

INSCRIBING PRACTICE ON BODY 

By the inscribing practice of Ism-e-Allah Zaat on body, all the 

objectives are achieved and everything about the part and whole 

becomes known. The human existence is a thaumaturgy and maze 

of treasures which is solved and revealed by the man of mazes, 

that is, the perfect spiritual guide who opens its lock by the key 

of Divine love, gnosis of „none but Allah‟ and the presence of 

Mohammadan Assembly. The perfect spiritual guide blessed with 

Divine favour is one who can distinguish between the true and false 

seeker. Table of thirty Arabic letters that grant the Divine presence 

with certainty is given below. Its each block is like a pellucid mirror 

that enlightens the seeker with the gnosis and closeness to Allah.   
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  Its every letter reveals Divinity and describes the gnosis of 

Allah granting enlightened conscience to the reciter. The good 

news for seekers of Allah is that its very block contains eternal 

treasures, knowledge of alchemy of elixir and the practice which 

enslaves all the spiritual agents. Ninety nine beautiful names of 

Allah grant authority upon the Ism-e-Azam and help in 

recognizing the spiritual substitute. Table of ninety nine beautiful 

names of Allah is given. 
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Listen! The seeker must have knowledge and should wisely 

verify the truth and falsehood through invocation of Divinity in 

every state. Whether he is in the physical world or blessed with 

Divine presence at the station of no station; drowned in the state 

of annihilation in Allah being desirable in the court of Allah or 

present at the level of absolute closeness with the existence of 

light in the assembly of Prophet Mohammad the greatest, the 

most perfect and the pride of creation. Whenever any seeker starts 

doing the invocation, contemplation, reflection or exercising 

spiritual attention and authority, he must always invoke blessings 

upon the Holy Prophet (Darud), recite the prayer for safety from 

Satan (Lahawl) or recite the Islamic creed and the creed of 

testimony reaching their essence, whether he is at initial level or 

has been blessed with the Divine presence and has become the 

man of meditation, Divine vision and the man of true dreams. 

Hence, if he has gained presence of the veritable Mohammadan 

Assembly, it will sustain but if he is experiencing satanic, 

sensual or confounded ghostly states then it would disappear. 

Which is the way that leads to the presence of veritable 

Mohammadan Assembly through the contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat and other benedictions? The contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat and presence of Mohammadan Assembly affect and 

overpower the man of contemplation in such a way that his soul 

leaves his body due to the grandeur of the Assembly and heat of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat and he seems to be dead. If he observes, he is 

astonished to death; if he does not, he remains perplexed and 

worried. That is to say, the seeker whose entire existence 

converts to light in this manner becomes eligible for the Divine 

presence. Given below is the impression of the existence that 

converts to light becoming capable for the Divine presence;       
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31

 

32

 

33

 

34

 

35

 

36

 

37

 

38

 

39

 

                                                           
31 Meaning: Allah is sufficient for me. 
32 Meaning: Adam was taught the knowledge of all beautiful names.(2:31) 
33 Meaning: The Holy Prophet said, “One who recognizes Allah, nothing from earth and 

the skies remains hidden from him.” 
34 Meaning: The Holy Prophet said, “One who recognizes Allah, finds no pleasure in the 
company of people.” 
35 Meaning: He taught man what he did not know. (96:5) 
36 Meaning: Allah‟s Hand is upon their hands. (48:10) 
37 Meaning: Allah is the Knower of the seen and the unseen. He alone is Most Kind, Ever 

Merciful. (59:22) 
38 Meaning: One who recognizes his Holy Lord becomes silent. 
39 Meaning: One who recognizes his Holy Lord speaks more. 
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ِوصتر امس ٰؐہثج اب
َ
ِا

ّٰ
ونر دشٰؐہُِلل  

 ومعمر اجؿ وفغمر دش

 

ش

 

طی

 اب

Explanation: By the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the 

existence converts to Divine light, esoteric self becomes replete 

and the soul is forgiven. 

 انی رمابت اقدری را از دخا

ٰؐ
ی
 زع و رشػ ایہتف از طصمی

Explanation: The followers of Qadri order are honoured with 

these levels from Allah and ennobled with reverence by the Holy 

Prophet.  

Sign of the veritable Mohammadan Assembly is that there is 

always going on invocation and discussion about the Quranic 

injunctions and Hadiths along with glorification and recitation of 

the Islamic creed ِِِا ِِالٰہَ ہِِلَٓا
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ل  which is like a naked 

sword, as well as blessings are invoked upon the Holy Prophet. 

The desire to behold the celestial countenance of Holy Prophet, 

the leader and intercessor of umma, is fulfilled in this assembly. 

The immortal Mystic is blessed with the vision of exact beauty 

of the Holy Prophet as well as detailed conversation with him 

which is not an illusion but a doubtless and certain experience. 

The sketch of sacred features of the Holy Prophet according to 

the traditions is given below; 
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ٰؐ
ی
 رہ ہک دنیب روےئ وبنی طصمی

 اعمل و اعرػ وشد رقب از اہٰل

Explanation: Whoever beholds the sacred countenance of Holy 

Prophet, becomes Divine scholar and Mystic due to closeness to 

Allah. 

The Holy Prophet said, “Whoever beheld me, no doubt, he 

beheld the Truth because Satan can never take my form, neither 

can he take the form of Kaaba or Quran. That is, whoever saw 

me in dream, verily he saw me (not anyone else).” (Mishkat al-Masabih) 
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As, Satan is not able to adopt the appearance of the Holy 

Prophet, manifest in the form of perfect spiritual guide nor can 

be seen in the form of Kaaba. If someone denies that the Holy 

Prophet can be beheld in the mentioned appearance, he denies 

Hadith of the Holy Prophet and whoever denies the Hadith of 

Prophet, in fact denies the Holy Prophet and whoever denies the 

Prophet, denies Allah and turns infidel.  

م رہ دواؾ

 

ین ب ی

 نم ددیہ اؾ ددیار 

 ورد نم ددیار دش رہ حبص و اشؾ

Explanation: I have beheld the Holy Prophet and I perpetually 

behold him as it is my only recital. 

ٰؐ رہ ہک رکنم وشیمد
ی
از طصمی  

ایسہاکذب و رمدود رگدد رو   

Explanation: The denier of the Holy Prophet is a liar and 

reprobate who is humiliated eventually. 

Qudsi Hadiths; 

 ِ
َ
ِّق
ٌ
ُتُہْمَِسٰمِویَۃ

َ
ِِہّم َِق

ٌ
ُہْمَِقْحِشَیۃ

ُ
ْبَدان

َ
ِا
َ
ِّق
ٌ
ْرِشَیۃ

َ
وْبُُہْمِع

ُ
ل
ُ
ِذیَْنِق

َ ّ
ِِعَباِخَیِال

َ
ِۃِرَِمِْث

َ
مَُحّب

ْ
ِال

ُ
ۃ

ہُِ
ُ
ِبََساط

ُ
ْذض

َ
ا
ْ
ُہْمَِقال

ُ
ف
ْ
َسمَٓاُ:َِسق

َ
ِّق
ٌ
وَاِطُرُِہْمَِجاُسوَْسۃ

َ
ِخ

َ
ِّق
ٌ
ُدْقَسۃ

ْ
وِْبِہْمَِمق

ُ
ل
ُ
ُرِفِیِق

ْ
ؽ
ّ
ْمَِقالِذ

نِْیُسُہْمِقَِ
َ
َِجِلْیُسُہمِْذَِ ا

ُ
 ّب

Meaning: There are My such men whose inwards are like the 

Throne, their bodies are wild (with enthusiasm of My love), their 

morales touch the sky, their inwards are laden with sacred fruit 

of love and their inner are spies. Sky is their roof and earth is 

their floor, invocation is their companion and Allah is their Friend. 
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 ِ
َ ّ
ػِِِعَباِخَیِال

َ
مَط

ْ
ِلِال

َ
مَث

َ
َیاِک

ْ
ن
ُ
ِِِذیَْنِِایَْجاُخُہْمِفِیِالّد

َ
ِِاِاد

َ
بَّر

ْ
ِبُتِال

ْ
ِیُن بَرِّ

ْ
َزَؾِفِیِال

َ
َزَؾِِقَِِن

َ
اِن

َ
ِاد

ذِِّ
ُ
َرَثِالّد

َ
ِرِؼ

ْ
َبط

ْ
 فِیِال

Meaning: Presence of My few special men in the world is like 

the blessing of rain. When it rains upon dry land it produces 

grains and when it rains upon sea it produces pearls. 

Allah says: 

 ِوۡاَِسٰلًما
ُ
ال
َ
ِِق ـَ وۡ

ُ
ٰجِہل

ۡ
َبُہُمِال

َ
اط

َ
اِخ

َ
ِِاد

َ
اِّق

ً
ۡذِضَِہوۡن

َ
ا
ۡ
یِال

َ
َِعل ـَ وۡ

ُ
ِذیَۡنِِیَۡمش

َ ّ
  َقِِعَباُخِِالّرَۡحٰمِنِال

(25:63) 

Meaning: And the (favourite) servants of the Most Kind are those 

who walk gently upon the earth and when the ignorant say to them 

something (unlikeable), they (get aside) saying, „Peace‟. (25:63) 

 ٌِر
ۡ
ِقی

َ
ٍرِِف

ۡ
ی
َ
ّیَِِمۡنِخ

َ
َتِِال

ۡ
َزل
ۡ
ن
َ
ِِا
ۤ
 (28:24) لِمَا

Meaning: Indeed, I am in need of whatever good You send down 

to me. (28:24) 

The Holy Prophet said: 

 ِ
ُ
ف
ْ
وْلَاِال

َ
ِنَیٓا:ُِل

ْ
غ
َ
ا
ْ
ِال

َ
ک

َ
َہل

َ
َػ;ُ:ِل

َ
 غ

Meaning: If Fakirs were not there, the rich would have been 

destroyed. 

 ِ
ُ
ف
ْ
وْلَاِال

َ
ِنَیٓا:ُِل

ْ
غ
َ
ا
ْ
بََرَصِال

َ
َػ;ُ:ِل

َ
  غ

Meaning: If Fakirs were not there, the rich would have been 

afflicted with leprosy. 

Certainly, if Fakirs were not there, all the people would have 

been destroyed with extreme inflictions. True Fakir is the one 

who is immersed in the light of Divine vision and Oneness. 
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رود وچؿ ہب رگنؾرگ رگنبؾ اجؿ ریمود رگ اجؿ   

 ریحاؿ درنی اکری دشؾ ای ہب رگنؾ ای اجؿ دمہ

Explanation: When I behold Him, I lose my existence. If I lose 

my existence, how would I behold Him? I am surprised and 

confused in this matter that whether I should see Him or sacrifice 

my life upon Him! 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد اکلم امتؾ

 داین و ٰیبقع زند او لثم الغؾ

Explanation: Whoever beholds Allah, becomes accomplished. The 

world and the hereafter are like a slave to him. 

 از رہ رمابت ذلت ددیار ہب

 رمہبت ددیار دادی اطتق ربدار دہ

Explanation: The pleasure of Divine vision is superior to every 

other level. O Lord! You have raised me to this level, so please 

also bless me with the power to behold You.  

If you come, you will find the doors open. If you do not, then 

Allah needs none! 

EXPLANATION OF DAWAT RECITED AT 

THE TOMB OF HOLY PROPHET 

If a seeker wishes to communicate dawat at the tomb of Holy 

Prophet, he should visit desert and draw sketch of the sanctuary 

of tomb on pure sand. In the sketch of tomb, he should erect the 

sacred grave of the Prophet and beautifully inscribe with finger 
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on it „Mohammad son of Abdullah‟. Around the grave he should 

inscribe with finger the verse; 

 ِ ۡیِہ
َ
َِعل وۡا

ُ ّ
َِصل وۡا

ُ
ِٰاَمن ِذیَۡن

َ ّ
ِال َہا

ُ
ّی
َ
ا ِیٰۤ ِؕ ِبِیّ

َ ّ
یِالن

َ
َِعل ـَ وۡ

ُ ّ
ِیَُصل ِ َتہ 

َ
ِئک َِملٰٓ َِق َہ

ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ ِمُوۡاِِِِا
ّ
َِسل َق

ۡسِ
َ
 (33:56)ِلۡیًماِت

Then, recite the verse thrice and deliver dawat with the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and start meditation being 

spiritually attentive towards the Holy Prophet. Certainly, the 

sacred soul of the Holy Prophet along with the souls of the great 

Companions, army of all the Companions of Prophet and his 

friends, Hasan ibn Ali, Husayn ibn Ali and Shaikh Abdul Qadir 

Jilani will grace him with their presence. By their kindness, his 

purpose of reciting dawat would be achieved and even before he 

has finished the recitation, all his ventures would be accomplished. 

Afterwards, he should offer two units of supererogatory prayer 

with the soul of the Prophet and through his medium recite sura 

Mulk and the opening chapter of Quran with the souls of all 

Companions and true Muslims. Effects of ilm-e-dawat delivered 

in this way keep progressing day by day till the doomsday and 

make the reciter so much powerful that he can enthrone or 

dethrone anyone, populate or desolate any country. The sketch of 

the sanctuary and tomb is given below. However, the reciter of 

dawat must be its perfect practitioner, trustworthy, sanctified and 

blessed with certainty. 
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40

 
41

 
42

 
43

 
44

 

If a seeker wishes that he may gain Divine presence, closeness and 

vision, desires to have presence of the Mohammadan Assembly 

and meet the souls of all Prophets and Saints whenever he wants 

then he can achieve this through the way of knowledge. That is, 

the gnosis of Allah and knowledge of His closeness and light of 

vision. It is the knowledge that leads towards Allah as well as a 

                                                           
40 Meaning: Allah! None is worthy of worship but Him, the Ever-Living, the Self-
Subsisting. Nothing exists in both the worlds except Hoo. Hoo is the Truth. 
41 Meaning: Surely, Allah and (all) His angels send blessings and salutations on the Holy 

Prophet. O believers! Invoke blessings on him and salute him with a worthy salutation  
of peace abundantly. (33:56) 
42 Meaning: O sacred souls bless me with your presence and help. 
43 Meaning: O Holy Prophet! You have the eternal life, you redress grievances, you are 
the seal of Prophets and intercessor for the sinners. Blessings and salutations upon you 

and your Progeny. 
44 Meaning: O Holy Lord of the sacred tomb of Holy Prophet! Allah is the Greatest. Allah 
is the Greatest. The door of the sanctuary of Prophet Mohammad. 
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medium and witness to Him. It is the righteous mystic way which 

is neither wronged or seized nor demoted or declined. In this 

way, firstly the Divine presence is gained in dream by the Divine 

favour. Such a dream is not seen during the sleep of oblivion and 

is not a thought rather is like a seclusion for the gnosis and union 

with Allah. Secondly, Divine presence is acquired through the 

inspirations about gnosis which are verily right due to the Divine 

closeness, laden with Divine favour due to the invocation and 

glorification of Allah and verified by the contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat. These are special inspirations from the Divine union 

not the vain thoughts. Thirdly, Divine presence is gained during 

the meditation which enlightens the meditator with gnosis by the 

Divine favour of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. It shows 

him the absolute Divine beauty and makes him ruler upon his 

innerself. Such meditation is not based on vain thoughts. Fourth 

is the visible Divine presence such that the inward is enlivened, 

soul is engrossed in the Divine observations and the innerself is 

worried. This Divine favour is gained by the contemplation of 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat that annihilates in Allah and grants union and 

immortality with Him and is not at all a vain thought. Fifth is the 

Divine presence gained on crossing the level of „death before 

dying‟ truthfully which bestows the veritable gnosis by the Divine 

favour of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. It is not a vain 

thought rather the verified Divine presence firmed with jamiat of 

Divine union. 

 اطبل از ابوھؒ ہچ وخیمایہ بلط

م رہب رب

 

ش

 

 خ
ن

 دنی و داین رب وت 

Explanation: O seeker! Whatever you wish, ask it from Bahoo. I 

can grant you the blessings of the world as well as the religion 

for the sake of Allah. 
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م اب

 

ین ب ی

اقلٰؐدنی در وتدیح   

دخا داین را ذگبامتش رہب از  

Explanation: I renounced the world for the sake of Allah and 

found true religion in Divine Oneness which blessed me with the 

Divine vision. 

Further explanation of invocation is that when an invoker is 

engrossed in remembrance of Allah, he spiritually joins the 

assembly of Prophets and Saints and his every body part rather 

each cell starts reciting the Divine name  (Ya-AllaHoo). 

This is the state of invoker at initial level while the seeker at 

middle level annihilates in Allah and at final level becomes 

immortal with Allah acquiring endless Divine presence, closeness 

and vision. 

Some people shake their body organs, specially the physical 

heart while invocation but this is not the veritable invocation. 

Such movement of corporal body and heart is out of the desires 

of innerself. By the true invocation and contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat fourteen kinds of Divine light is produced in the 

invoker‟s existence due to the closeness of Allah along with the 

contemplation of theophanies of light of Divine presence and 

vision. These are fourteen subtle and non-creation points with 

which the true invoker, the best of humans, is blessed owing to 

the kindness, guidance and sublimity of the Lord that bestows 

sainthood upon him. By the invocation of Allah, entire existence 

of the invoker is absolved and purified of all kinds of 

apprehensions, satanic whispers and superstitions. Invocation is 

in fact the secret observation and closeness of Allah. Such 

invocation is not done with voice because the invocation of Ya-

Hoo with voice is even done by the pigeons, doves and other 

birds. 
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 دبؽ ذرک قح ابش ورہن وطیط مہ

 وصبت و رحػ دخا را رکمی وگیمدی

Explanation: Do the invocation of Allah in your inward otherwise 

your invocation would be like that of birds who remember Allah 

with sound. 

The specific invocation which is only the destiny of human 

invoker annihilates his existence in the world as if he is dead and 

takes it to the station of no station during meditation. The 

invocation in which the soul is engrossed is a source of jamiat. 

The invocation which is done in the state of Divine presence is 

the source of observation of spiritual states which lead to gnosis 

and Divine union. Such invocation is not related with words and 

verbosity. The sincere invokers and the special invocation which 

annihilates the invokers in Allah honouring them with His vision 

are found only in the perfect mystic way of Sarwari Qadri order. 

If any other order claims to have such invocation and invokers 

then it is surely a lie and its followers are the veiled people 

indulged in the desire of fame and ruined spiritually due to their 

inciting innerself. Allah says; 

 ِؕ
ً
َیۃ

ۡ
ف
ُ
ِخ
َ
ًعاِِّق

ُ
ّر
َ
غ
َ
ۡمِِت

ُ
ک
َ
ۡخُعوۡاَِذّب

ُ
 (7:55) ا

Meaning: Invoke your Lord most submissively and quietly. (7:55) 

 ادتبایئ ذرک سلجم اایبن

دخاٰؐااہتنیئ ذرک ہب ربد اب  

Explanation: The true invocation carries to the assembly of 

Prophets at the initial stage while exalts to Allah at final level. 

O dear! O Divine scholar! You must know that all the mankind 

and jinn and whatever is in both the worlds is created to worship 

Allah, as Allah says; 
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 ِ ـِ اِلَِیۡعُبُدۡق
َ ّ
َسِِِال

ۡ
اِن
ۡ
َِقِال

َ
ِجّن

ۡ
ُتِال

ۡ
ق
َ
ل
َ
 (51:56) َقَِماِخ

Meaning: And I created the jinn and human beings solely to 

adopt My servitude. (51:56) 

45 ِِ
َ
ِِْیِا ـَ وْ

ُ
لَِیْعرِف  (Ayee Li-Yarifun) meaning: „that is, for My gnosis 

and recognition‟. 

All the true worshippers and Mystics concentrate to have gnosis 

of Allah and it is the perpetual concentration that results in 

eternal vision of Allah and observation of Divine light. Such 

concentration makes them accomplished in a moment, as the Holy 

Prophet said; 

 ِسط
ْ
ی
َ
ل
َ
ق
َ ّ
ْنِِعَباَخِۃِالث ٌرِِمّ

ْ
ی
َ
اَعِۃِخ

َ
ُرِالّس

َ ّ
ؾ
َ
ف
َ
م )نیع املعلت

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا

Meaning: Concentration of a moment is better than the worship 

of both the worlds. (Ayn al-Ilm wa Zain al-Hilm) 

There are three levels of concentration; the common concentration 

of a beginner is equal to the worship of a year, special concentration 

of seeker at middle level is equal to the worship of seventy years 

while the distinguished concentration of seeker at final level 

blessed with Divine observations and union is better than the 

worship of all jinn and humans. One must understand that the 

final level of concentration is neither related with invocation and 

reflection nor with inspirations from Divinity rather it is the done 

in the state of Divine vision by annihilating oneself and gaining 

immortality with Allah.  

 رہ ہک از وخد مگ وشد ایدب دخا

 در تقیقح رعمتف دنیب اقل

                                                           
45 Abdullah ibn Abbas, the Companion of Holy Prophet and the first exegetist of Quran, 
added these words while explaining the verse 56 of sura Al-Dhariyat. 
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Explanation: One who lost himself, found Allah. He is the one 

who beheld Allah and got His real gnosis. 

Hence, it should be known that by the persuasion of the ultimate 

man of contemplation, the seeker attains the concentration which 

is from the Divine closeness of authority, the authority which is 

from the Divine closeness of attention and the attention which is 

from the Divine closeness of Oneness. By only seven days‟ 

contemplation, the man of Divine Oneness converts to light of 

piety from head to toe. Such a man of Divine closeness and pious 

Fakir‟s tongue, inward, soul, sight, attention, contemplation and 

authority have the power of philosopher‟s stone. Rather, his 

existence is superior than the philosopher‟s stone which has only 

single power. Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust. 

Table of Ism-e-Allah Zaat is given below whose each block 

grants Divine presence by the Divine favour of contemplation of 

the name in the block. Every name in the table elevates to 

various levels of Divine presence such that the seeker is ever in 

the state of Divine presence wherever he is, physically or 

spiritually. Following is the table of Ism-e-Allah Zaat that grants 

Divine presence as well as elevates to closeness of the Divine 

Essence and blesses with the Divine attributes. 
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Given below is the sketch of inscribing practice on body which 

confers the levels of Ghawth and Qutb and is related with the 

sacrificial invocation. While doing the sacrificial invocation, body 

of the invoker is dismantled and his being is annihilated. From 

every part of the body, anew body appears. When the invoker 

ends the invocation all the bodies join to make the original body. 

Such levels are called the rapturous closeness. For the true Fakir, 

such things are like the kids‟ lessons because seeking the level 

which is thirty thousand stations above the Throne or where the 
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person gets inspirations from Allah or can always read the Guarded 

Tablet, is utterly based on the desires of innerself. The sketch of 

inscription practice that dismantles the body by the invocation is 

given. Every punishment is for the inciting innerself while every 

reward is for the pure soul. Seek the reward of unveiled vision 

for your inward from the Holy Quran. The sketch that grants 

certainty; 
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The level where the body parts are pulled to pieces by the 

sacrificial invocation is related with the physical world and the 

desires of innerself. The true Fakirs consider it a jugglery of the 

ignorant so-called Ghawth and Qutb which keeps them away 

from the gnosis of Oneness of Allah. Those who can read the 

good and bad fortune from the Guarded Tablet are considered 

astrologers by the Fakirs. They are also far away from the gnosis 

and Oneness of Allah. If someone can fly to all the layers of 

skies and reach above the Throne then he is likened to the flies 

and moths by the Fakirs. If someone can reach the center of the 

ocean such that neither his shoes nor any other part of body gets 

wet then his level is equal to a straw in the view of Fakirs and is 

far away from the Divine Oneness and gnosis. If someone has 

got the power to enliven the dead by saying ِْنِی
ْ
ِِبِاد ْم

ُ
 :meaning ق

„Rise by my command‟ then according to Mohammadan Faqr it 

is just an egoistic trait of the inciting innerself and such a person 

eventually turns infidel being away from the gnosis and Oneness 

of Allah. If someone can gain control over others‟ inward then 

he is imperfect near the Fakirs while the one who can enliven the 

inward by his sight and invocation is unaccomplished. Hence, 

what actually is Faqr? What is attained from it and how it is 

acquired? The foundation of Faqr as well as its accomplishment 

lies in the Islamic creed ِِہ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
 . لَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

 رگ وگبمی رشح رقفش را امتؾ

 اایتحیج تسین رقفش را اقمؾ

Explanation: If I explain Faqr entirely then it can be said in a nut 

shell that Faqr is transcendent of levels and stations. 

As it is unlawful for the Fakirs, the followers of Faqr, to stay 

at any station or level and be satisfied on it.  
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  یب رقاری و قشع ین نیکمت

 زج رمبدؿ ابندشش نیکست

Explanation: In the path of Divine love there is restlessness and 

no staying. Its traveller finds no tranquility before death.  

 اعاقشین ہک تسم زنی اجؾ ادن

یاراؾ ادن ی

 

 وچؿ ریمبدن مہ ن

Explanation: The true lovers who are ecstatic by the goblet of 

Divine love do not find peace even after death. 

Hadith; 

 ِ:ِْقلَِیٓا
َ
ا
ْ
وِْبِال

ُ
ل
ُ
َِػَراٌؿَِعلٰیِق ـُ وْ

ُ
ک
َ
لّس

َ
  ا

Meaning: Peace is forbidden upon the inwards of the Saints.  

Allah says;  

 یِع
ٰ
غ
َ
َبَعُرَِِقَِماِط

ۡ
ِال
َ
اغ

َ
ِظ53:17َماِر

Meaning: His eyes neither inclined aside nor overstepped the 

limit. (53:17) 

At the early stages of Faqr, Fakir is courageous, truthful and a 

man of Divine favour while at the extreme level he becomes the 

possessor of endless Divine secrets. Acquiring Faqr grants 

emperorship of both the worlds. The status of a Fakir is that he is 

dominant ruler upon both the worlds. You must know that the 

Fakir has three stages complying with the following verse; 

 ِۚۡم
ُ
ک
ۡ
ۡمرِِِمن

َ
ا
ۡ
قلِیِال

ُ
ِطۡیُعواِالّرَُسوَۡؾَِقِا

َ
َہَِقِا

ّٰ
ِطۡیُعواِالل

َ
 (4:59 )ا

Meaning: Obey Allah and obey the Messenger and those who 

hold command amongst you. (4:59) 
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First is the stage of „obey Allah‟, that is, the Fakir adopts perfect 

servitude of Allah and leaves everything other than Allah. This is 

the stage of annihilation in Allah. Second is the stage of „obey 

the Messenger‟, that is, the Fakir follows each and every Sunna 

of the Holy Prophet and perpetually remains engrossed in his 

vision. This is the stage of annihilation in Prophet Mohammad. 

Third is the stage of „obey those who hold command amongst 

you‟. It is the stage of annihilation in spiritual guide that makes 

the seeker dominant upon everything and grants him commanding 

sight and authority. Thus, he covers all the levels of life and 

death by the benediction of the Islamic creed ُِسوُْؾ
َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ہُُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
لَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

ہِِ
ّٰ
 True scholars are the Fakirs about whom the Holy Prophet .الل

said;  

     مَٓا
َ
ُعل

ْ
ل
َ
ِبَیٓاِ:ِا

ْ
ن
َ
ا
ْ
ِال

ُ
 ُ:َِقاذِت

Meaning: The scholars are heirs of Prophets. 

As, they prevent themselves from greed, covetousness, conceit 

and arrogance. It is evident that whoever is initially a true scholar, 

eventually becomes a Saint and whoever practises upon knowledge 

becomes the perfect Fakir. If a true scholar seeking spiritual 

accomplishment becomes disciple of the Fakir, he must remain in 

his service as an obedient slave because it is related that killing 

the egoistic innerself is the secret of righteous guidance. The 

scholar who follows this tradition attains to the origin
46

. The 

Holy Prophet said; 

 ُِِہوَِالّرَُجوُْع
ُ
َہایَۃ

ّ
لِن

َ
ِبَدایَۃِِ ا

ْ
یِال

َ
 ِال

                                                           
46 The origin of every faithful is the Divine light of Prophet Mohammad as he said, ا  

َ
ن
َ
ِمْنِِا

یِْ
ّ
ِِمنِ ـَ ْو

ُ
ِمن

ْ
مُٔو

ْ
ِال َِق ِہ

ّٰ
ِالل وْذِ

ُ ّ
 meaning: I am from the (Ana min Noor Allahi wal mominoona minni)ن

light of Allah and all the faithful are from my light. 
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Meaning: Returning to the origin is the final level. 

Knowledge leads to the final level while gnosis and Faqr contain 

the righteousness that leads to the origin. Allah says; 

 ُہٰدیِع
ۡ
ِِال

َ
َبع

َ ّ
ٰلُمَِِعلٰیَِِمِنِِات

َ
ِظ61:57َقِِالّس

Meaning: And peace be upon him who follows guidance. (20:47) 

If a seeker wishes that the spiritual guide bestows Faqr upon 

him on the very first day and graces him with eternal beneficence 

then how is it possible? For it, the first condition is that the 

seeker should be a true human, not a human with animal traits. If 

this condition is fulfilled then the spiritual guide takes him to the 

esoteric world by granting him Divine presence through Ism-e-

Allah Zaat, Ism-e-Mohammad, the Islamic creed and his spiritual 

attention. The seeker of Allah hears the voice from hidden and 

gets the inspirations;  

“O seeker of Allah! If you truly desire Allah then acquire 

death.” Then the goblet of death is shown to him and he is 

ordered to drink it. The goblet of death is; 

 

When the seeker of Allah drinks the goblet of death, his 

inciting innerself dies, inward enlivens, soul gets rid of the 

inciting innerself and he is eternally salvaged. That is why the 

Holy Prophet ordered;  
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 وْا
ُ
مُوْت

َ
ِت ـْ

َ
ْبَلِا

َ
وْاِق

ُ
م )نیع املعل ُموْت

حل
ل

 (وزنی ا

Meaning: Die before your death. (Ayn al-Ilm wa Zain al-Hilm) 

When the seeker surpasses these levels and progresses ahead, he 

sees a door with lions at its left and right side. He hears a voice 

from the hidden which gives him the inspiration, “O seeker! If 

you cross these inverted lions you will reach the level of Faqr.” 

The sketch of inverted lions is; 

 

47
 
48

 
49

 

                                                           
47, 48 Meaning: None but He (Allah) will manifest it at appropriate time. (7:187)  
49 Nothing exists in both the worlds except Hoo 
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When the seeker safely crosses the door and moves ahead, he 

sees another door where two executioners are standing at both 

sides with naked swords to behead him. He hears a voice from 

the hidden which gives him the inspiration, “O seeker! If you 

wish to have Faqr do not try to save your head. Get beheaded 

and come forward. Unless you sacrifice your head you cannot 

attain Faqr, rather cannot even see it.” Sketch of the door with 

two executioners holding naked swords is given;  

 

When the seeker sacrifices his head, he gains the Divine secret 

and becomes one with Allah. Out of thousands only one seeker 

reaches this station and he is the true lover of Allah who can 

sacrifice life for Him. On moving forward, he sees four springs 
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with his eyes of Divine light; the spring of taste, the spring of 

passion, the spring of patience and the spring of gratitude. He 

drinks the water of mercy, jamiat, honour and kindness from these 

springs respectively. The four springs that bless with certainty 

are given; 

 

When the seeker drinks water of mercy from these four springs 

of Divine light, all the indecent traits are removed from his 

existence and he is absolved of all the spiritual and physical 

diseases. When he has crossed these four stations, he reaches two 

other springs of Divine light by the grace of Allah which are 

called the spring of destiny and the spring of submission. Their 

sketch is; 

                    

When the seeker surpasses the stations of destiny and submission 

and becomes attentive towards the vision and Oneness of Allah, 

a form of Divine light appears before him from the Divine 

closeness which is radiant with light and more beautiful than the 

houris and castles of the paradise. It is the countenance of Sultan-

ul-Faqr that grants gnosis and Divine vision to the lover. It 

embraces the vigilant lover, hence he gets liberated from all the 
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worries of world and hereafter and becomes independent of all 

desires. The sketch of Sultan-ul-Faqr that grants certainty is;  

 

Being blessed with the beneficence of Sultan-ul-Faqr, the seeker 

steps ahead and comes across a fathomless ocean called the ocean 

of light of Oneness. The waves of non-creation Divine light rise 

from this ocean in an unprecedented way. At this station, the 

seeker whose hand the Holy Prophet holds and immerses him in 

the ocean of Oneness by putting the other hand on his neck, that 
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seeker accomplishes in Faqr adopting complete trust upon Allah, 

renunciation, separation and isolation. The fathomless ocean that 

grants certainty is; 

50
 

 انی رمابت دش بیصن اعاقشؿ

 ادتبا الوہت آرخ الاکمؿ

Explanation: The destiny of true lovers is that their initial level is 

the realm of Divinity while final is the station of no station. 

The seeker who becomes purged by diving in the ocean of 

Oneness and accomplishes in Faqr attaining its boundless and 

infinite levels, his status cannot be comprehended. Primarily, it is 

due to the blessing of education of knowledge which finally 

converts to the persuasion of inspirational knowledge. The tablet 

of inspirational knowledge which grants certainty is given; 

 51
 

When a Mystic Fakir reaches this level, he acquires the entire 

knowledge of Divine Oneness and exegesis in just a day or a 

                                                           
50 Meaning: Hoo is the One, the Truth and the Divine Secret. 
51 Meaning: Endowed upon him Our inspirational knowledge. (18:65) 
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moment and reaches the ultimacy of Faqr. Thus, becomes a 

spiritual guide from a seeker, as the Holy Prophet said, “When 

Faqr is accomplished that is Allah.” On stepping forward, the 

seeker observes a spring of ink. It is the ink that was left after the 

Divine command of „Be‟ and „ It Becomes‟ was inscribed and then 

the Pen dried. Hadith; 

 ا
َ
ِمِِبمَاُِہوَِک

َ
ل
َ
ق
ْ
ِال

ُ
 (دنسم ادمح)ٌِنِئُِِجّف

Meaning: The Pen has written whatever is destined to happen 

and its ink has dried. (Musnad Ahmad) 

The seeker listens a voice from the hidden, “O seeker! First 

apply some of this eternal ink on your tongue.” As soon as the 

seeker applies the eternal ink, his tongue is blackened and he 

becomes the man of word. His tongue becomes the sword of Allah 

and he gets the title of „terminator‟. The Holy Prophet said; 

 َِػ;ِ:َِسْیُفِالّرَْحٰمِن
َ
غ
ُ
ف
ْ
ِال ـُ  لَِسا

Meaning: The tongue of Fakirs is the sword of Rehman.  

The condition for it is that his every word should be according 

to the Mohammadan sharia and the Holy Quran and against the 

Satan, inciting innerself and world. When the seeker has crossed 

all these levels, he comes across a spring of blood. A voice comes 

from the hidden, “O seeker! This is the blood from the heart of 

Divine lovers, it is their sustenance, strength and life. You also 

have to take this sustenance perpetually because whoever drinks 

the blood of his heart becomes the true lover Fakir.” Such Fakirs 

do not need to perform any kind of austerities or adopt forty day 

seclusion.  

All the minor and major levels of closeness to Allah mentioned 

above are still imperfect and unaccomplished levels of Faqr as 

they are related with the verbal Faqr. That is to say, they can be 

described in words whereas the accomplishment of Faqr lies in 
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viewing evidently, that is, observing the Divine presence and 

experiencing the Divine closeness and union. The accomplishment, 

perfection, jamiat and ultimacy of Faqr is in viewing evidently. 

What is meant by viewing evidently? It is to cross the verbal 

levels and all the stations that can be described in words. Viewing 

evidently is possible by the Divine favour. Whatever the seeker 

beholds with the eye of evidence is certainly verified.  

No creation existed in the pre-existence and Allah was hidden 

as He has declared, 

 ِ
ُ
ِک

ۡ
ُِتِن

َ
ِک

ۡ
َِمخِفًیان

ً
ِزا

Meaning: I was a hidden treasure. 

Thus, where was Allah and where was I? I must have been with 

Allah and Allah with me, according to the verse;          

 ُِؕتۡم
ۡ
ن
ُ
یَۡنَِماِک

َ
ۡمِِا

ُ
 (57:4) َقُِہوََِمَعک

Meaning: He (Allah) is with you wherever you are. (57:4) 

What is the station called where there exists no creation? It is 

called the light of Divine presence, closeness and Oneness. When 

Allah wished to manifest Himself, He commanded „Be‟. By the 

perfect word „Be‟, all the creations were created. Allah created 

paradise and its adornments on His right side by His sight of 

mercy and beauty. Then Allah created the world and its accessories 

as well as Satan and the inciting innerself on His left by His sight 

of wrath and majesty. Afterwards, He called out; 

 ِِؕۡم
ُ
ۡسُتِِبرَّبِک

َ
ل
َ
 (7:172)ا

Meaning: Am I not your Creator and Provident? (7:172) 

On hearing this, all the major and minor souls replied instantly: 

 وۡاِبَلٰی
ُ
ال
َ
 (7:172) ق

Meaning: They said, “Yes! You are!” (7:172) 
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After making this promise all the souls ran. Those who turned 

towards right, entered the paradise and became the souls of pious, 

religious scholars and jurists. The souls who turned left, entered 

the world. These were the souls of liars, infidels and hypocrites. 

There were a few souls who kept standing before Allah. They 

became desirable in the court of Allah and were blessed with 

Divine presence. They were entitled as the Fakirs because they 

made Faqr and Divine presence their eternal companions. At that 

time, the Fakirs neither desired paradise nor wished anything from 

the world. They kept reciting the Divine name  fervently 

being oblivious of the world and hereafter. Thenceforth, they are 

silently drinking the blood of their heart. Hadiths; 

 ِِ ِل ّلَ
َ
ْدِک

َ
ق
َ
ِف ہ 

َ
َرَػَِذّب

َ
َِمْنِع

ُ
  ہِ َسان

Meaning: One who recognizes his Holy Lord becomes silent. 

 ِ ـَ ا
َ
مَاِک

َ
ِک ـَ

ٰ
ا
ْ
ل
َ
 ا

Meaning: It is the same now as it was before. 

 ْمَِقا
ُ
ک
َ
َیاِل

ْ
ن
ُ
لّد

َ
مَوْلٰیا

ْ
ْمَِقال

ُ
ک
َ
ٰبیِل

ْ
ُعق

ْ
  لِیِِْل

Meaning: The world and hereafter are for you, for me there is 

only Allah. 

 ٰبی
ْ
ُعق

ْ
ُہِال

َ
ل
َ
ٰبیِف

ْ
ُعق

ْ
َبِال

َ
ل
َ
َیاَِقَمْنِط

ْ
ن
ُ
ہُِالّد

َ
ل
َ
َیاِف

ْ
ن
ُ
َبِالّد

َ
ل
َ
َِِٰمْنِط مَوْل

ْ
َبِال

َ
ل
َ
ہُِیَِقَمْنِط

َ
ل
َ
ِف

ّلُِ
ُ
ک
ْ
 ال

Meaning: One who seeks the world gets only the world, one who 

seeks the hereafter gets only the hereafter, while the one who 

seeks Allah gets everything. 

 رہ اقمیم اعرافؿ را ابایعؿ

 اعرافؿ مک وبد ادنر اہجؿ
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Explanation: The Mystics observe every station evidently but 

such Mystics are rare in the world. 

Listen! Physical eyes are possessed by everyone even the 

animals. One must have the inner eyes to become the perfect 

man who is man of sight and an immortal scholar blessed with 

evident vision.  

 سفن و وہشت زبری اپیئ در آر

 آدیم ات وت وشیمی ابکیر

Explanation: Crush the appetites of innerself and lusts under 

your feet so that you become a true human in an instant. 

Fakir Mystic blessed with evident vision is the one who verily 

knows the reality of states of Divine command „Be‟, reality of 

states of pre-existence, reality of states of eternal end, reality of 

states of the world, reality of states of life, death and the spirits 

in the graves, reality of states of the field of requital on the 

doomsday, reality of states of the Sirat bridge, reality of states of 

hell and heaven, reality of states of drinking the goblet of pure 

heavenly beverage by the sacred hands of the Holy Prophet, 

reality of states of adopting the company of Holy Prophet, 

becoming the servant in the Mohammadan Assembly, being 

honoured with the vision of the Lord of worlds and viewing 

everything evidently from the eternal beginning till end by the 

Divine favour. He gains knowledge of each of these states and 

then forgets. The man of evident vision elevates the seekers to 

the Divine presence with his esoteric attention, hence they also 

become men of vision and none of the states of part and whole 

remain hidden from them. This is accomplishment of Faqr which 

is the graciousness and beneficence of Allah bestowed from the 

Mohammadan Assembly. The Holy Prophet said, “When Faqr is 

accomplished that is Allah”. The perfect spiritual guide and his 

seekers who both are men of evident vision are stationed at the 
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level where they need none. All the treasures are evident upon 

their sight while the people of verbosity always remain worried 

bearing pains and austerities. Which is the knowledge that grants 

evident vision? The contemplation, Divine presence, spiritual 

attention and reflection, all four are gained through the Ism-e-

Allah Zaat, presence of Mohammadan Assembly and the essence 

of Islamic creed. By their contemplation everything from 

beginning till end is evidently exposed upon the man of vision. 

 رگ وت وخایہ ددی ددیؿ ابایعؿ

 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح وش در الاکمؿ

Explanation: If you wish to behold Allah evidently then drown in 

the Divine Oneness at the station of no station. 

Nothing is difficult for the man of evident vision. Wherever he 

casts his attention, every creation of the eighteen thousand worlds 

presents before him by the blessing of following table of Divine 

names. This table grants certainty and makes one an enlightened 

ruler upon the worlds.  
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 First obligation upon the perfect spiritual guide is to show the 

true seeker all the stations of hope, fear, unveiling of graves and 

presence of Mohammadan Assembly, then inculcate him the 

knowledge of gnosis. The guide who just gives outward knowledge 

but does not show the actual stations is imperfect. The perfect 

spiritual guide neither involves the true seeker in invocations and 

recitals nor makes him pass through the way of accountability 

and meditation. Rather, grants him Divine presence through the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, makes him desirable in the 

court of Allah by granting him Divine closeness by his authority, 

continues the invocation of Ism-e-Allah in him by his attention 

and makes his inward replete by reflection upon Ism-e-Allah. 

The perfect spiritual guide gives the seeker a beautifully written 

Ism-e-Allah Zaat and asks him to inscribe it on his inward. When 

it gets engraved on his inward and sustains there, the spiritual 

guide says to him, “O seeker! Observe the theophanies radiating 

from the letters of  like rays of the sun”. Then, the seeker 

observes a grand and magnificent kingdom around his heart. 

There he sees such a vast and spacious plain that if the fourteen 

layers of both the worlds are placed in it, they appear like a seed 

of wild rue. In that plain, the seeker watches dome of a tomb. 

There is a lock of Islamic creed ِِہ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ  on the  لَٓا

door of that tomb and the key of that lock is Ism-e-Allah Zaat

. When the seeker recites Ism-e-Allah Zaat, that lock opens and 

the seeker enters the tomb. He observes the grand Mohammadan 

Assembly being held inside the tomb where the sacred Companions 

are also present alongwith the Holy Prophet. He enters the 

assembly by adopting the straight path and gets blessed with 

their sacred company. Hence, he is honoured with closeness of 

the beloved Prophet of Allah by the permission of Allah and 

beneficence of the perfect spiritual guide. The truthful seeker, while 

being blessed with the presence of the assembly, can distinguish 

between the truth and falsehood as he is bestowed total intellect, 
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inward sanctification and consciousness from the Divine presence 

so that he can verify whether it is the Mohammadan Assembly or 

the satanic assembly and remains stable without worrying. When 

he invokes blessings upon the Holy Prophet (Darud), recites the 

prayer for safety from Satan (Lahawl) along with the Islamic 

creed and the creed of testimony, if that is the specific and 

eternal Mohammadan Assembly of Prophets and Saints it would 

sustain and the seeker would find peace. However, if it is fake it 

would vanish upon reciting the creedِِہ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ  .لَٓا

When the seeker of Allah enters the veritable Mohammadan 

Assembly through the proper esoteric way by the Divine favour, 

he watches that nothing false is ever discussed there. Hence, he 

recognizes what is false and what is true. Then he does not need to 

recite the prayer for safety from Satan because he has esoterically 

attained to the Truth. Whatever he sees in his inner, manifests 

outwardly. The Holy Prophet said, 

 ُِہوَِبَاِطٌل
َ
اِہٍرِف

َ
ظ
ّ
ِ الٌِفِل

َ
ِبَاِطٍنُِمخ ّلُ

ُ
    ک

Meaning: The inner that does not correspond with the outward is 

surely false. 

To make the inner and outward same, the seeker ought to have 

a purified existence. Afterwards such a seeker gets blessed with 

the presence of Mohammadan Assembly whenever he wishes 

and becomes an obedient servant in the assembly. These are the 

ranks of the Saint who is a man of presence and evident vision 

blessed with the power of all-seeing and a man of invocations 

whose inner is verily on truth and outward is blessed with Divine 

favour. 

  رہ ہک آرد کش آؿ رشمک وشد

 رہ ہک رکنم از بنی اکرف وبد
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Explanation: Whoever suspects and denies the Holy Prophet, 

becomes polytheist and a pagan. 

EXPLANATION OF PRESENCE OF 

MOHAMMADAN ASSEMBLY 

Entering the Mohammadan Assembly and meeting all the Prophets 

and Saints spiritually is possible through the mystic knowledge 

and the path of Divine presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat. The 

witness of this path is the Divine presence itself and the witness 

of Divine presence is the companionship of the spiritual guide as 

well as the attention of his sight. The person with alive inciting 

innerself and darkened inward can understand nothing about this 

way. That is to say, whoever purifies his innerself by the mystic 

knowledge and efficacy of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, 

gets absolved of all the undesirable characteristics. His inward 

enlivens and gains logical answers and inspirational messages 

from the Divine presence and closeness. There remain no sensual 

desires or lusts in the innerself of the seeker who becomes 

purged by the efficacy of contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

Such a seeker whose inner possesses the Divine favour certainly 

has nothing to worry about and no need to recite dawat. The 

Fakir possessing beneficent attention, perfect in gnosis and true 

practitioner of dawat is the one who keeps the entire knowledge 

of part and whole under his practice. The special attribute of the 

perfect practitioner is that he recites dawat in the state of Divine 

presence by the mystic way of contemplation and reflection which 

grants closeness to Allah and lets the unfortunate be blessed with 

good fortune from Allah. He can also convert an unfortunate to 

fortunate by entreating the Holy Prophet to bless him as he is the 

beloved of Allah. One who knows to communicate such dawat 

can grant the monarchy of any country from the east to west to 

anyone he chooses. Such Fakirs are the treasurers of Holy Prophet 

and the bestowers of riches. The possessors of dawat and 
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contemplation, who are the great riders of graves like lions and 

blessed with Divine presence, hold such high ranks of Fakirs and 

Dervishes that their words are powerfully effective from their 

infancy till they reach the grave. Rather, their effect continues till 

the doomsday. They are authorized to let the people of peaceful 

innerself enter the paradise before doomsday.  Allah says; 

 ﴾ۖ٭ ﴿ِ
ُ
ۃ
َ ّ
مَِئن

ۡ
مُط

ۡ
ِال ُس

ۡ
ف
َ ّ
ِالن ُتَہا

َ
ّی
َ
ا ِ﴿ۚ﴾  یٰۤ

ً
ۡرِضّیَۃ

َ
ِّم ِ

ً
َِذاِضَیۃ َِذّبِِک ِ ِِالٰی ِ

ۤ
ِفِۡیِ  اۡذِجِعۡی ِ ِلۡی

ُ
اۡخخ

َ
ف

٪﴾ ﴾ِعٰبِدۡیِ﴿ ِ تِۡیِ﴿
َ ّ
ِلۡیَِجن

ُ
 (30-89:27) َقِاۡخخ

Meaning: O‟ peaceful innerself! Return to your Lord in such a 

state that you are pleased with Him and He is pleased with you. 

So, join My (perfect) slaves. And enter the paradise (of My 

nearness). (89:27-30) 

The peaceful innerself bears pains to remain obedient by the 

Divine favour, possesses gnosis of Allah and vision of Divine 

light and is ecstatic inwardly but vigilant outwardly. The Fakirs 

are at times in the state of fear and at times in hope, rather fear 

and hope are under the authority of Fakirs. Their words are from 

the Divine closeness and contain the power of Divine command 

„Be‟. That is, whatever they order to happen, happens sooner or 

later by the ordainment of Allah. The words of Fakirs are never 

rejected, either they come true on the same day or on the 

doomsday, for a moment or for perpetuity, in an instant or after 

years. The Holy Prophet said about the Fakir who has attained 

the boundless and infinite levels of closeness to Allah by 

annihilating in Him; 

 َِػ;ِ:َِسْیُفِالّرَْحٰمِن
َ
غ
ُ
ف
ْ
ِال ـُ  لَِسا

Meaning: The tongue of Fakirs is the sword of Rehman.  
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Such Fakirs only belong to the Sarwari Qadri order. Outwardly 

they are the beloveds and inwardly lost in Divinity, outwardly 

vigilant but inwardly drowned in vision of Allah. 

ددیؿ دواؾٰؐاقدری را ددیہ اب  

 رغؼ یف ددیار اب رہ حبص و اشؾ

Explanation: Eyes of Qadri Fakir are ever engrossed in the 

vision of Allah. They remain immersed in the Divine vision all 

day and night.  

It is not easy to become the Fakir who is man of word. It is the 

level of gnosis of Divine secrets. 

 نخس رمداؿ اجؿ ز اج شن زدنیگ

 اناصقؿ دامئ ہب در رشدنمیگ

Explanation: The words of true men of Allah give life to the soul 

while the imperfects always remain embarrassed.   

دؾ وضحرٰؐرہ رکا وخادہ دنک اب  

اوتلدیح اسزد ذات ونررغؼ یف   

Explanation: They can grant Divine presence to whomsoever 

they wish in a moment and drown him in Divine Oneness by 

converting to light. 

 رہ رکا ابدش وضحری رہ دواؾ

 اایتحیج تسین آرنا اخص و اعؾ

Explanation: One who is blessed with perpetual Divine presence 

does not remain dependent on any common or special. 
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 دوعشت دو روز سپ آرخ دبؾ

 رہ ہک انی رایہ دنادن الہ مغ

Explanation: If the veritable dawat is delivered for two days only, 

its effects continue till the last breath. One who is not aware of 

this way, remains worried. 

 رگ وخبامن دوعیت ذجشب رہق

 اب رہ قبط شبنج وشد زری و زرب

Explanation: If I deliver dawat in absorption state of wrath, all 

the spheres would be shaken topsy turvy.    

 انی رمابت اقدری رقب از دخا

اقلٰؐاقدری اکلم رشمػ اب  

Explanation: The perfect Qadris are honoured with the vision of 

Allah. They are conferred these levels from the Divine closeness. 

 اقدرمی سورمی سدمی

م اب

 

حی ن
ص

ٰٰؐؐمہ 
ی
احرض بنیٰٰؐؐطصمی   

Explanation: I am the eternal Sarwari Qadri blessed with the 

spiritual company of Holy Prophet and presence in his court. 

 ہثج اب ہثج اقمؾ از اب اقمؾ

 انی رمابت ضیف رقفش دش امتؾ

Explanation: These are the beneficent levels of accomplished Faqr 

that the seeker‟s existence and station become one with that of 

his spiritual guide. 
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The Holy Prophet said, “When Faqr is accomplished that is 

Allah”. 

 رقف اب رقفش ز دکیؾ دش امتؾ

 رہ اقمیم یط ومندؿ رہ دواؾ

Explanation: Faqr of the spiritual guide makes the seeker 

accomplish Faqr in a single step by traversing all the stations for 

perpetuity. 

ز اکلم بلطانی وقت و وتقیف ا  

 اکیلم ایمکب اکلم راز رب

Explanation: Seek such power and favour from the perfect 

spiritual guide. However, the perfect spiritual guide is rare in the 

world as he is the secret of Lord. 

 اکیلم ایسبر داین میس و زر

 وز زہاراؿ سک وبد اکلم رظن

Explanation: One can find many perfect seekers of worldly 

riches but the man of perfect sight is one out of thousands. 

 اکلم اعرػ رظن اعلم ہب زر

 انی نینچ اکلم ز رقشب س رسب

Explanation: The perfect Mystic can make gold by his sight as 

he possesses the ultimate Divine closeness. 

 اخک و زر ابدش ربارب در رظن

  اعرػ و اعلم وبد اثین رضخؑ
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Explanation: Such a Mystic and practitioner is second Khidr, 

gold and dust are equal for him. 

 نم الغؾ اقدرمی اجؿ اپسر

 اقدری اقلت اسلؿ وسہشار

Explanation: I am self-sacrificing slave of Qadri order. The Qadri 

spiritual guides are great riders and their tongue is the killing 

sword. 

 دنبشقنی را ہچ دقرت دؾ زدن

 رہسوردی را ہچ ایرای اپ دشک

Explanation: The spiritual guides of Naqshbandi order cannot 

dare before them and those of Soharwardi order cannot step 

ahead of them. 

 رہ یکی رہب از دگایئ در بلط

رقب ربٰؐاقدری اغبل وبد اب  

Explanation: Spiritual guides of all other orders are like beggars 

due to their worldly desires while Qadri spiritual guide is dominant 

upon all of them due to his ultimate closeness to Allah. 

ود لثم رچاغ
 
ی
 رہ رطہقی م

 وز آاتفشب اقدری دص وطر داغ

Explanation: All other orders are like lamp while Qadri order is 

like the sun which can burn thousands of mount Sinai to ashes.     

One must know that it is easy to become a scholar, spiritual 

guide, Ghawth, Qutb, Fakir or a Dervish but it is too arduous to 

become true believer and veritable Muslim. Only in the Qadri 

order one can find true believers and veritable Muslims who 
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belong to the Sunni sect which follows the pure Hanafi school 

and the four great friends of Holy Prophet
52

. The true followers 

of Qadri order are esoterically ecstatic but vigilantly follow the 

sharia.  

 کی دقؾ الوہت رب ہن و آؿ درگ رب الاکمؿ

 ددیار اہلل اعرػ اصبح ایعؿ

 

ی
 
 

 وخشی ب

Explanation: To become the Mystic having evident vision, put 

one step in the realm of Divinity and the other in the station of 

no station. Then behold Allah to your heart‟s content. 

Do you know the reason of chaos, conflict and the battle against 

innerself going on perpetually within the human existence? It is 

due to raising objections. The cause of raising objections is „ego‟ 

while the base of ego is polytheism and infidelity. It was due to 

ego that when Allah ordered Satan to prostrate Adam he raised 

objection saying; 

 ٍِس
ۡ
ِِِمۡنِِِطی َتہ 

ۡ
ق
َ
ل
َ
ِِخ

َ
اٍذِِّق

َ ّ
َتنِۡیِِمۡنِن

ۡ
ق
َ
ل
َ
ُہِِۚخ

ۡ
ن ٌرِِّمِ

ۡ
ی
َ
اِخ

َ
ن
َ
 (7:12) ا

Meaning: I am better than he. You have created me from fire and 

You have made him from clay. (7:12) 

Hence, it should be known that due to the presence of satanic 

polytheism and evil in the human existence, thirty thousand 

knotted threads of apprehensions, thirty thousand knotted threads 

of superstitions, thirty thousand knotted threads of satanic 

suggestions, thirty thousand knotted threads of evil whispers, 

thirty thousand knotted threads of depraving obsessions and 

thirty thousand knotted threads of greed and covetousness for the 

mean world are produced. These are total one lac and eighty 

thousand knotted threads which are stronger than the ropes of 

Jews, Christians and pagans used in the battlefield to imprison 

                                                           
52 Abu Bakr, Umar, Ali and Usman 
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Muslims. These inner threads do not break even by performing 

lengthy recital rounds, offering salat, keeping fasts, performing hajj, 

giving zakat, meditating, unveiling, fighting, gaining knowledge 

of jurisprudence and exegesis nor by doing invocations and 

reflections, secluding for forty day mystic struggle, reciting 

Quran, awakening all night, having enlivened inward, holding 

the breath or shaking the heart while invocation. Thus, which 

remedy one should use to get rid of these threads? Its remedy is 

in the hands of perfect spiritual guide who salvages the seeker by 

the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and authority of the 

Divine presence gained by the essence of Islamic creed. By his 

attention and concentration, he engraves the holy letters of Ism-

e-Allah Zaat  and Islamic creed ِِہ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِِال  upon  لَٓاِِالَٰہ

the inward of the seeker. From these holy letters such lights of 

Divine Oneness manifest in the entire existence of the seeker due 

to closeness and gnosis of Allah whose fire burns all the threads 

at once. Thence, the seeker becomes true Muslim possessing the 

veritable inward qualities and the man of verification with 

purged esoteric self, immersed in Divine Oneness and vision and 

disgusted of paganism and polytheism. If the spiritual guide does 

not rid the seeker from infidelity and polytheism on the very first 

day elevating him to the level of true Muslim with inward 

verification, neither fulfills his objectives nor blesses him with 

Divine vision then it is obvious that the seeker is a reprobate and 

the guide is a pursuer of carrion world. Sign of the true seeker 

who is entitled for the Divine vision is stated as; 

 ِمُرِیُْدِلَاِیُرِیُْد
ْ
ل
َ
  ا

Meaning: True disciple has no desires. 

Do you know the knowledge, wisdom, dominant command, 

presence of Divine closeness, dawat of shrines, replete invocation 

and reflection, word of the mouth of forgiven existence, Ism-e-
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Azam and exegesis of verses of Quran by reciting which or by 

remaining attentive towards which the seeker acquires the 

treasure of ghanayat! This treasure is sufficient for him and his 

progeny till the doomsday. It makes them independent of 

everything till eternity absolving them from the appetites of 

innerself, granting jamiat and liberating from the battle against 

the innerself. You must know that the innerself of humans is like 

a tree of knotted threads whose every branch is a destroyer, each 

leaf is a stinking evil trait and each cell is like a thorn. How to 

get cured of evil effects of this tree? The spiritual guide must cut 

this tree with the axe of his attention by the power of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat so that the existence of seeker is purified and he attains to 

the gnosis of Oneness of Allah. The spiritual guide who does not 

know its procedure is unaware of the path of Divine presence.  

It is a sin for the seeker of Qadri order to seek persuasion from 

spiritual guide of any other order. Because, the perfect followers 

of other orders cannot even touch the initial point of a naive 

Qadri follower even if they keep struggling hard for their entire 

life. As, struggling is the level of labourers while the beginning 

of a Qadri follower is to have Divine observations by attaining 

the closeness and presence of Allah. 

EXPLANATION OF INSPIRATION 

There are various kinds of inspiration accompanied with different 

levels of Divine favour. Every inspiration helps in verifying truth 

and falsehood. Some inspirations come from distance and are 

just messages. While some are from the closeness of Allah and 

elevate to ultimate levels of Divine presence. The inspiration 

directly from Allah descends through the contemplation of Ism-

e-Allah Zaat. This inspiration is non-creation as it is voiceless. It 

sticks to the flesh of heart‟s core and then comes on the tongue 

in the form of words. Hence, the voiceless inspirational message 

converts to physical form. Such inspirations and messages are 
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received by the immortal Mystic scholars having the knowledge 

of Divine awareness. They receive them by the Divine favour 

from the station of  
53

 where neither any angel nor 

messenger can come between them and Allah. Allah says; 

 ِوَذِیِۡد
ۡ
ۡیِہِِِمۡنَِِحۡبِلِِال

َ
َرُبِِال

ۡ
ق
َ
ۡحُنِِا

َ
 (50:16) َقِن

Meaning: And We are nearer to him than his jugular vein. (50:16)      

  ُِۡرق
ُ
ؽ
ۡ
اد

َ
ۡمِِف

ُ
ۡرک

ُ
ؽ
ۡ
د
َ
 (2:152)نِۡیِۤا

Meaning: You remember Me, I shall remember you. (2:152) 

The seeker has rounds of invocation and conversation with 

Allah during which he gets answers of his questions through 

inspiration and accomplishes in Faqr. The Holy Prophet said, 

“When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah”. Receiving such 

inspirations exalts to the ultimate status of perfectly enlightened 

Fakir who is annihilated and immortal with Allah and His lover, 

beloved and laudable.  

 ِْرِِفِی
ْ
ی
َ
خ
ْ
ٓاُ:ِال

َ
ق
ْ
ل
َ
َہاُؿِا

ْ
اِل
ْ
ل
َ
ُبِاِا

ْ
ل
َ
َسٍبِق

َ
رِِِبلَاِک

ْ
ی
َ
غ
ْ
 ل

Meaning: Infusing a virtuous thought in someone‟s inward without 

effort is called inspiration.  

The inspiration that comes from Prophets, Saints and martyrs 

has the creation voice blended with fragrance. The inspiration 

from the angles is also the same and it comes from the right side 

or front. The voice of inspiration that comes from back or left 

side and has a bad smell is from Satan or jinn. The voice of 

inspiration that creates greed and covetousness in the existence is 

                                                           
53 Referring to the Hadith of the Holy Prophet:  ِِ ٌتِل

ْ
َِقق ِہ

ّٰ
ِالل

َ
َِمع اِْی

َ ّ
ِِنِیِْعُِیَْسِِل ِبّیُ

َ
ِن لَا

َ
ِّق ُب ّػَ

َ
ُِمغ

ُ
ک

َ
َِمل فِْیِہ

 meaning: There are times of my such closeness with Allah when neither any ُمْرَسٌلِ

Prophet nor angel can come between us. 
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from the world. The voice of inspiration that arouses lust, instability 

and anxiety is from the inciting innerself. The voice of inspiration 

that produces delight, renunciation, trust upon Allah, isolation 

and separation in the existence and grants gnosis of Divine 

Oneness is from the sacred soul. Voice of inspiration which 

sanctifies the being and manifests the Divine light in the dark inner 

is from the inward. The special voice of inspiration that enlightens 

the being with Divine light honouring the seeker with Divine vision 

and blesses him with ghanayat and righteousness granting authority 

upon both the worlds and everything in them as well as upon 

every country from east to west is from the Holy Prophet.  

Listen! Every word of the perfect man of inspiration is eternal 

as it is from the Divine closeness while whatever an imperfect says 

is a lie. Thus, through which practice, wisdom and knowledge one 

can recognize whether the word is from an imperfect or perfect? 

The word of an imperfect is usually clichéd, neither impressing 

nor trustworthy. While the word of a perfect is not only inspiring 

but also proves to be true and mystery solver at the right time and 

comes up to every trial and challenge. Where everything is evident 

there is no need to explain. The man of evidence is ever satisfied 

while the man of explanation is always perplexed and needy. 

EXPLANATION OF INVOCATION OF DIVINE 

NAME 

 ِ ِِمّ
ٌ
ظ

ْ
َِقِِحف ـِ ا

َ
ْیط

َ ّ
َنِالش َِقِِحَصاٌذِِمّ ـِ اِیْمَا

ْ
َمِال

َ ّ
َعالٰیَِعل

َ
ِہِت

ّٰ
ُرِالل

ْ
ِِدؽ ـِ َرا

ْ
ی
َ ّ
  َنِالن

Meaning: Invocation of Allah is the emblem of faith, fortification 

against Satan and guardian against the hell fire. 

 ذارک ارگ ذرک وخایہ الزواؽ

 بلط نک و از اقدری رقشب واصؽ
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Explanation: O invoker! If you wish to undertake the eternal 

invocation that grants the closeness and union of Allah, seek it 

from the Qadri spiritual guide.    

Accomplishing in invocation and attaining Divine presence and 

union from it is not easy rather too arduous. Foundation of all 

woships, basis of Divine union, essence of gnosis and Miraj of 

Divine observation is the invocation done in the light of 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. It is comprehensive of all the 

invocations. The lights that manifest from it bestow gnosis, 

presence and vision of Allah. The invocation done by holding or 

counting the breaths is practiced by the unwise and fools which 

drops them to the level of blindfolded animals. The physical 

invocation related with the material world is even done by the 

birds, animals, jinn and common humans. Allah says; 

 َُِحِکۡیم
ۡ
َعِزیُۡزِِال

ۡ
ۡذِضَِِۚقُِہوَِال

َ
ا
ۡ
ٰمٰوِةَِقَِماِفِیِال

َ
ِہَِِماِفِیِالّس

ّٰ
َحِِلِل

َ
 (59:1) َسّب

Meaning: Whatever is in heavens and whatever is in the earth 

(all) glorify Allah. He is Almighty, most Wise. (59:1) 

Common people who are emulators do the invocation which 

needs effort and struggle as they are unaware and far away from 

the special invocation. Special invocation is the invocation of 

attraction and absorption through which Allah pulls the special 

invokers towards Himself and guides them directly. So much so, 

they become one with Allah regarding their sight, hearing, divinity, 

guidance, ghanayat, beneficence, graciousness and substitution. The 

levels and kinds of this invocation are; invocation of soul, kingly 

invocation, sacrificial invocation, evident invocation, invocation 

of the station of no station and the invocation that enlivens the 

inward of the seeker forever and he keeps sleeping in the grave till 

the doomsday. His existence remains under the eternal protection 

of Allah during life and after death. Further kinds of invocation 

are: 
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 Invocation of observation that confers closeness and vision 

of Allah 

 Invocation of Oneness which is intuitive 

 Invocation of attention which absolutely annihilates the 

inciting innerself 

 Invocation of immortality 

 Invocation of Divine vision, 

 Invocation that grants eternal company of the Holy 

Prophet 

 The praiseworthy invocation 

 Invocation of power that supports 

 The fragrant invocation 

 The fruitful invocation 

 The descended invocation 

 The invocation of gnosis 

 The invocation of the desired 

 The unification invocation 

 The logical invocation 

 Invocation that reveals meaning 

 Invocation of Divine majesty 

 Invocation of Divine beauty 

 Invocation of marvels 

 Invocation of spiritual experience 

 Invocation of spiritual states 

 Invocation of the Eternal 

 Invocation of the Sustained 

When the perfect seeker immerses in the contemplation of Ism-e-

Allah Zaat by the authority of attention and concentration, he 

annihilates in the light of Allah, gets blessed with the vision of 

Allah, sacrifices his life for Allah and becomes one with Him. 

Each and every hair on his body starts invoking Ism-e-Allah Zaat. 

Hence, such an invoker invokes Allah‟s name three crore, seventy 

thousand and seventy five times in a moment. It enlivens his inward 

and kills his inciting innerself. This is just the first day lesson of 
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the disciple of Sarwari Qadri order. Such an invoker is called the 

magnificent secret, grand marvel, reverently esteemed, sultan of 

invokers and the most beneficent. This status is enjoyed by the 

invoker who is the grateful companion of Sultan-ul-Faqr and 

blessed with the Divine vision. 

 ذرک وکشش س رسب ومہ از ایخؽ

ششک ربد احرض الزواؽٰؐذرک اب  

Explanation: The invocation done with efforts indulges in illusions 

while the invocation of spiritual attraction carries to the eternal 

Divine presence.  

 رہ ہک دوعیی رکد نم ذارک دخا

  اقلدر ذرک ابدش وضحری دش

Explanation: If someone claims that he is the invoker of Allah then 

he must have Divine vision and presence during the invocation. 

 ومشج رہ دبؾ

 

ی

 

 ذرک درایئ

 المح ابربخ اتس یتشک را ہچ مغ

Explanation: Invocation is an ocean whose waves are ever rising. 

If the oarsman is vigilant, boat has no danger.         

 منم المح رب یتشک وسارؾ

 یتشک را ز ومشج دہگنارؾ

Explanation: I am the oarsman rowing the (spiritual) boat of the 

seeker. I protect it from the rising waves. 

ی افصمت
ّ
 منم دراییئ نم در

م زاؿ نیع

 

فن

ی ای
ّ
  ذامتہک در
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Explanation: I am the ocean myself as well as the pearl having 

Divine attributes which I acquired directly from the Divine Essence.  

 وضحری بلط نک ذرک وضحری

 یسک انی راہ دنادن الہ از رغوری

Explanation: If you wish to have Divine presence then seek the 

invocation that grants it. The arrogant are utterly unaware of this 

way. 

In the Divine court, the invoker‟s waham, perception, glance, 

awareness, sight, desirability, Divine presence, spiritual wish, 

words, practices, deeds, states, ecstasy, intoxication, sobriety, 

spiritual contraction, expansion, authority, majesty, beauty, 

knowledge, gnosis, eating, drinking and dressing everything is 

acceptable. On annihilating in Allah, the invoker‟s physical senses 

are seized while on attaining immortality with Allah, his spiritual 

senses become active. Such an invoker is titled as aggrieved 

lover consumed by the fire of love. His eating is a struggle, 

sleeping is observation of Divinity, and he can view every station 

separately. Such an invoker is praiseworthy and is called the seal 

of invokers blessed with Divine union. Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani 

said; 

 َعالٰیط
َ
ِہِت

ّٰ
ِِبالل

َ
َرؽ

ْ
ش
َ
َػَِقِا

َ
ع
َ
ْدِک

َ
ق
َ
وَُصوِْؾِف

ْ
ُحُصوِْؾِال

ْ
ِبَْعَدِال

َ
ِعَباَخۃ

ْ
َذاَخِال

َ
 (راسہل اوغلہیث) َقَمْنِا

Meaning: One who intended to worship after attaining union with 

Allah, committed infidelity and polytheism. (Risala Al-Ghausia) 

EXPLANATION OF THE PILGRIM 

Pilgrims are of two types; one are people of esotericism and men 

of kindness, while the others are people of exotericism and men 

of physical sanctuary. When a Saint pilgrim enters the sanctuary 

of Kaaba with complete belief, Kaaba blesses him with the 
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theophany of light of Divine closeness. When he enters the holy 

Kaaba and circumambulates it, he is blessed with the Divine 

vision. The pilgrim who is man of esotericism remains engrossed 

in Divine vision and never comes out of inner Kaaba. Such men 

of Kaaba of Divine vision are disgusted of seeking the carrion 

world and repent from it thousand times. However, the pilgrim 

who is man of exotericism always remains worried for livelihood. 

When a Saint pilgrim enters the plain of Arafat and raises his 

hands for prayer by invoking 

ِ
َ
ْیک

َ
ّب
َ
ِل
َ
ک

َ
ِل
َ
ِریْک

َ
ِلَاش

َ
َِقْحَدؽ

َ
ْیک

َ
ّب
َ
ِل
َ
ْیک

َ
ّب
َ
 ل

Meaning: Here I am O Lord! Here I am. You are One 

and there is no partner with You, Here I am O Lord! 

Then all the veils between him and Allah are removed. When 

such a pilgrim enters the sanctuary of Madina and goes to the 

sacred tomb of Prophet Mohammad, verily the Holy Prophet 

comes out of his sacred tomb and patronizes the pilgrim, laurels 

him and ennobles with high ranks. He sends him off by blessing 

him with spiritual knowledge and persuasion. Such a pilgrim 

becomes submissive and relinquishes the carrion world. Then he 

never looks back towards it. Inwardly, he is ecstatic for Allah but 

outwardly he remains vigilant. Only Allah! Everything other than 

Allah is lust.  

م دواؾ

 

ین ب ی

 اب وصتر ہبعک را 

بنی ابمش دماؾٰؐدر دمہنی اب  

Explanation: I forever behold Kaaba in contemplation and 

perpetually remain in Madina with the Holy Prophet. 

 اایتحیج تسین اشکبمی وچ اگؾ

الکؾٰؐروز و بش ابمش وضحری اب  
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Explanation: I do not need to travel long distance to reach there 

as I possess eternal presence and converse with the Holy Prophet 

day and night. 

 رگ وگبمی رشح انی اوحاؽ را

ٰؐ
ی
 وافق اوحاؽ ام اتس طصمی

Explanation: The Holy Prophet is fully aware of all my states, 

why would I need to describe anything! 

 ابوھؒ را انی سب وبد ددیؿ ونبر

ٰؐدایمئ اب 
ی
ابمش وضحر طصمی  

Explanation: For Bahoo it is sufficient to keep beholding the Divine 

light and remain present in the company of the Holy Prophet. 

EXPLANATION OF DAWAT 

The perfect scholar and practitioner of dawat delivers dawat in 

such a way that he remains safe and is never demoted. Such 

proficient can instantly destroy the regimes of kharijites, dissenters, 

foreign enemies, Jews, Christians, and infidels in just a week. 

Which dawat, inscription and knowledge make it possible? It is 

possible if the man of Divine closeness, who is dearer to Allah 

and possesses strong inward, recites Quran on a shrine. If such a 

practitioner having Divine presence recites dawat on a fort of iron, 

it would certainly melt and he would not at all need to spend 

treasures or use army to conquer over the enemy.  

 رہ ہک در دوعت وبد دکیؾ امتؾ

 اکر لکشم دش آباسؿ رہ دواؾ
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Explanation: One who knows to communicate the dawat that 

accomplishes the task in a moment, all his difficult ventures 

become easy for him. 

Such a practitioner seeks no help from the kings and rich. He 

always recites dawat for the sake of Allah only or for the one 

about whom he has been ordered and permitted by the Holy 

Prophet. 

 قلخ دادن در ربق دش زری اخک

کوضحری ربد ہثج روح اپٰؐاب  

Explanation: People consider that the Mystics are lying dead in 

their grave but they have taken their pure soul and existence to 

the Divine presence. 

 مگ ربق انمگؾ یب انؾ و اشنؿ

 وز ربق ہثج ربد در الاکمؿ

Explanation: They are usually not known in the world neither 

their shrines are famous because their existence has shifted from 

grave to the station of no station. 

 رہ ہک ریگد انؾ اب انشم وضحر

 اب اعرافؿ ذرکش رضور

 

ن

 

خ
 مش
ہ

 

Explanation: Whoever calls their name after invoking Allah‟s name, 

gains presence before them and converses with them undoubtedly. 

 انی رمابت ومت را وگدنی ایحت

اجنتٰؐو از دیق داین دش الخیص اب  

Explanation: Such death is in fact the eternal life and salvation 

from the imprisonment of worldly life.   
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The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِْمُو
ْ
َیاِِسْجُنِال

ْ
ن
ُ
لّد

َ
ِِِنِِمِا

َ ّ
ِعػَِِقَِجن

ٰ
ک
ْ
 ظ7517ِ۔ملسمعُتِال

Meaning: World is like a prison for the believer and paradise for 

the infidel. (Muslim 7417) 

  رہ ہک در زدناؿ وبد اعزج امتؾ

 دعب از رمدؿ وشد والص دماؾ

Explanation: One who remains humble while being in the prison 

of world, achieves eternal union with Allah after death. 

For the people of dead inward, it is death but the people of 

dead inciting innerself gain eternal life from death. 

 رہ ہک رحمؾ ومت دش رحموؾ تسین

 رہ ہک یب ربخ از ومت دش دخموؾ تسین

Explanation: Whoever becomes aware of the secrets of death never 

remains deprived while the oblivious never achieve the lordship. 

The death of Mystics is of seven kinds and blesses them with 

seven levels of Divine union, seven kinds of spiritual states and 

seven levels of observation of Divine beauty. This is the death 

accompanied with Divine favour that bestows Divine presence, 

closeness and vision of the Divine light with verification. 

Whomsoever Allah grants these blessings, grants through the 

inscribing practice of Allah‟s name on body. Those who doubt it 

are the liars having dead inward. There are some Saints about 

whom it is said; 

 ِِہ
ّٰ
ْقلَِیٓاَ:ِالل

َ
ِا
َ ـّ ِِِا ـَ وْ

ُ
  لَاِیَمُوْت

Meaning: Certainly, the Saints of Allah do not die. 
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Their death is in fact awakening from deep slumber, becoming 

aware of everything from pre-existence to eternal end and 

getting blessed with the direct vision of Allah. The Holy Prophet 

said; 

 ِ ـَ وْ
ُ
ْبَعث

ُ
ِت ـَ ُرْق

َ
ْحض

ُ
مَاِت

َ
ِک ـَ ُرْق

َ
ْحض

ُ
ِت ـَ وْ

ُ
مُوْت

َ
مَاِت

َ
 ک

Meaning: They will be resurrected in the same condition as they 

will die and will be raised in the same condition as they will be 

resurrected. 

 ِہَُِِمْن
ْ
ُہوَِِمن

َ
وًْماِف

َ
ِق
ُ
َحّب

َ
 ا

Meaning: One belongs to the nation whom one likes. 

 تفہ ادنایم رما وگدنی اہٰل

م زاؿ ولص راہ

 

فن

 دعب رمدؿ ای

Explanation: I have got such Divine union after death that all my 

body parts keep invoking the Holy Lord. 

One whose life is based upon the Divine union does not fear 

from the sickle of death which cuts the yield of youth that grows 

in spring. The seeker whose existence is sanctified by the 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat has nothing to fear from the 

agony of seizure of soul, perdition in the grave or accountability 

on the doomsday. As, his body is already dead and annihilated from 

head to toe due to the Divine presence gained by the contemplation 

of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Although his seven parts outwardly wear 

the earthen dress made of four elements but that dress is unaware 

of the spiritual levels and sanctification. 

Seven kinds of death are; 

(1) Death due to love 

(2) Death due to gnosis 

(3) Death that leads to Divine observation during life 
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(4) Death due to termination of inciting innerself which ensues 

viewing both the worlds on finger nail. Such a person does 

not need to read or write or hold pen in his fingers. 

(5) Death that leads to perpetual presence of the Mohammadan 

Assembly 

(6) Death that grants the honour of shaking hand with all the 

Prophets, Messengers, Sufis and Saints 

(7) Death that acquaints with Divine secrets raising the thick 

veils and awakening the soul.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Do you know that there are two kinds of levels; those which 

grant jamiat (stability, satisfaction and strength) and those which 

keep perplexed. All the levels of death are revealed and 

achievement of objectives is conferred by the perfect spiritual 

guide through Ism-e-Allah Zaat which is the Eternal and Forever 

Sustained Divine name. Afterwards you will come to know 

everything about the past, present and future and become capable 

to distinguish between the truth and falsehood. Certainly, an 

enlightened person does not need to read the scriptures as all the 

meaning and interpretations are evident upon him. Listen O man 

of progressed outward! You have wasted all your life in earning 

fame and titles. The key that opens all the doors of both the 

worlds is the knowledge of Divine Oneness. Except it, whatever 

knowledge one gains for earning is imperfect and folly of the 

innerself. The absolute knowledge that is the key of all kinds of 

dawat is called the knowledge of acceptance of all prayers. 

Which is that knowledge? Which is the knowledge of gnosis and 

wisdom that includes the entire and ultimate knowledge of the 

part and whole? What is the status of Divine closeness possessed 

by its scholar? Allah says to him; 

 ِِحۡیٍم
َ
ِِّذ ّبٍ

َ
ۡنِِّذ وۡلًاِِِمّ

َ
 (36:58) َسٰلٌمِِ۟ق

Meaning: Peace (be upon you)! (This) greeting will be conveyed 

(to them) from the Ever Merciful Lord. (36:58) 
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In jamiat, there is perfect arrangement for that knowledge. 

 لک و زج در یط ابیمدش امتؾ

یئ رہ کی از اقمؾیط را اشکب  

Explanation: Every part and whole is found in the essence of 

Divinity and it reveals every level and station. 

 یط وتقیف اتس قیقحت از دخا

ٰؐ
ی
 یط احلص وشیمد از طصمی

Explanation: The essence of Divinity is verily a Divine favour 

and is acquired from the Holy Prophet.  

Which is the ilm-e-dawat whose recitation for only once is 

effective till the doomsday, which never discontinues and 

accomplishes all the arduous and incomprehensible tasks in just 

a day and night? One who is not aware of such practice of dawat 

is a fool if he tries to deliver dawat. Dawat is the problem solver 

and fulfills the objective in beginning. The accomplished 

practitioner who is the great rider communicates dawat after 

having permission from the Mohammadan Assembly. He recites 

verses of Quran at the shrine by his inward tongue, spiritual 

tongue, secret tongue and the tongue of Divine light. Its effect 

continues due to his ultimate attention, authoritative contemplation 

and perpetual concentration. Which is the ilm-e-dawat by whose 

recitation all the weaponry of the enemy is destroyed and angels 

make all its valiant warriors blind, deaf and dumb by putting 

their hands upon their eyes, ears and mouth? Or the effects of 

recitation of dawat make them crazy and lost. Every junior and 

senior member of that country become present before the reciter 

or every one of them loses his bravery. The Fakir with verified 

inward possesses all kinds of powers as he is the man of dawat 

and Divine presence. The ultimacy of dawat is that tongue of the 

one who recites it with trust and certainty becomes the sword of 
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Allah that kills the wretched infidels. He is strengthened owing 

to his presence in the Mohammadan Assembly as he sacrifices 

his life for the Prophet and repents thousand times from heresy 

and polytheism. These levels are bestowed upon the one who 

always follows sharia and works hard in it. In ardent love of Allah, 

he drinks the blood of his heart and attains gnosis of Oneness 

crossing the pains of compliance. True seeker of Allah who 

follows the Qadri order attains better levels than Rabia of Basra 

and Bayazid Bistami on the very first day. Only Allah! Everything 

other than Allah is lust. 

EXPLANATION OF THE HIDDEN AND 

MANIFEST 

Know that exoteric world is the manifestation of esoteric world. 

It is mortal and temporary similar to the thoughts of the person 

who follows his desires. On the contrary, the esoteric spiritual 

world is eternal, permanent and unique. Between these two, is 

the just and truthful knowledge of the word of Allah-Quran. The 

reward of both the hidden and manifest actions shall be given 

according to each person‟s condition. The hidden world is real 

because it contains the gnosis and union with Allah whereas the 

manifest world is like the seasons which keep changing. Hence, 

it is necessary to have faith in the unseen because it is doubtless. 

Allah says: 

 ِ
ٓ
ِـال

ٓ
ِّۚم ِ﴿﴾ ِ

ٰ
ِد

َ
ِِِلِک

ٰ
ِکت

ۡ
َِال ِل َِذیُِۡب َِِۚبِا ًِِِدیہُِ  ِفِۡیہِِۛ 

ۡ
ِقی

َ ّ
مُت

ۡ
ِل
ّ
ِذیِۡ ﴾﴿ِ َِسِل

َ ّ
ِیُِال وَِۡن

ُ
ِمن

ۡ
یِۡؤ

َ
غ
ۡ
ِِبال  ِبِـَ

(2:1-3) 

Meaning:  (Mohammadan Reality). (This is) the glorious Book 

in which there is no chance of doubt. (It is) a guide for those who 

guard against evil and fear Allah. Those who believe in the 

unseen. (2: 1-3) 
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Parable of the one who talks ill and complains about the hidden 

world and does backbiting of the sacred men of Allah who have 

the vision of hidden, is that of a person who eats the flesh and 

drinks the blood of his real brother. How can such a person be 

called a true believer or even a Muslim?  

The esoteric self is of numerous kinds which is why it is very 

difficult to outwardly reach an elevated spiritual level but with 

high courage and by dint of Divine favour. Some people have 

false and evil esoteric self but their exoteric self seems verily 

true. On the other hand, there are people who have a truthful 

esoteric self but their exoteric self appears to be false. Some have 

both the esoteric and exoteric self false while some have both 

true. This forms the basis of level of every Muslim and true 

believer, liar and polytheist, hypocrite, cruel and disbeliever.  

Further explanation of the hidden and manifest follows; 

 What is hidden and what is manifest? Both the hidden and the 

manifest realms are contained within the knowledge of Quran. In 

fact, the entire creation is within the essence of exegesis of Quran. 

This hidden essence of Quran can be unfolded only by an immortal 

Mystic scholar who is a man of efficacy as well as man of vision 

and an enlightened leader of both the worlds. 

 رہ ہک وپدش مشچ ابدش مشچ وکر

 رہ ہک دنیب رہ رطػ وگیئ وتسر

Explanation: Whoever does meditation with closed eyes is actually 

blind and he who keeps looking everywhere is merely an animal. 

 ابایعؿ انیب وبد ااسنؿ تفص

 ابایعؿ ددیؿ رطتقی رعمتف
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Explanation:  Real man is one who beholds with unveiled insight 

and this is only possible through the way of mysticism and gnosis 

of Allah. 

 رگ وت وخایہ وشیمی اعرػ دخا

 آؿ ددیہ درگی وبد القئ اقل

Explanation: If you want to be a Mystic then achieve the eye 

which is capable of Divine vision. 

وضحرٰؐآؿ ددیہ ونر اتس دنیب اب  

 رہ ہک دنیب ریغ قح آؿ یب وعشر

Explanation: It is the sight of Divine light which witnesses the 

Divine presence. One who looks at anything other than Allah is 

surely unwise. 

  ربدہ اتس در الاکمؿابوھؒ را ُھو

  شن رقب از ایعؿدش وضحر ددی

Explanation: Hoo-The Divine Essence has taken Bahoo to the 

station of no station. He got blessed with the Divine presence on 

having the evident vision and closeness of Hoo 

The seeker and follower of Qadri order whose esoteric and 

exoteric self have become one and verified due to which he is 

blessed with the company of Allah, seeks nothing from anyone. 

Hence, it becomes clear that the perfect and immortal Sarwari 

Qadri Mystic is the man of Divine vision eternally drowned in 

the light of Oneness of Allah and always witnessing Allah with 

truth of certainty. Such men of engrossment behold Allah with 

their physical as well as spiritual eyes. Why would such a perfect 

Qadri require invocation, reflection, recital rounds, meditation, 

unveiling or the like? His station is in the realm of Divinity and 
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in the station of no station from where he views everything 

evidently with complete trust.  

The hidden is of many types with a range of abilities and 

verification. In the manifest, sharia has two witnesses; to see and 

to hear. Likewise, the hidden also has two witnesses; firstly to 

study the knowledge of spirituality as well as hear it from others, 

secondly to behold unveiled Divinity. Its path is shown by the 

spiritual guide who is also the companion of the seeker. Some 

people have inner based on logic and reasoning due to Divine vision 

hence their inner complies with their outward. Some people‟s inner 

is logically aware and blessed with insight so their inner conforms 

to the outward. Others are acquainted with their inner through 

waham (hidden conversation with Allah) or thinking. This makes 

their inner according to their outward and they gain gnosis and 

union with Allah. Inspirations descend upon some which makes 

their esoteric and exoteric self coincide with each other. Some 

people‟s esoteric and exoteric self comply with each other due to 

spiritual attention while some attain this state by the contemplation 

of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and some due to the spiritual authority and 

concentration of Divine presence gained by the Islamic creed ِِ لَٓاِِالٰہَ

ہِِ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
 Some seekers esoterically receive messages .ِال

from the shrines and are blessed with the company of all the 

Prophets, Sufis, Messengers and Prophet Mohammad along with 

the great Companions, jurists and other Saints of high levels such 

as Ghawth and Qutb. By their order, the seekers‟ esoteric self 

becomes one with the exoteric self. Some of the seekers are gifted 

with unveiled spiritual sight. Person with unveiled sight has the 

ability that nothing in both the realms remains concealed from 

him, hence both his spiritual and physical being become one. 

Some people annihilate in Allah and always remain in the state of 

Divine presence and receive right answers through inspirations. 

They are conferred unmatched and unparalleled union with Allah 
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that conforms their esoteric being with exoteric being. Some have 

the enlightened esoteric self, they are the Fakirs who are annihilated 

in Allah and rulers upon both the worlds. Their esoteric and 

exoteric self are the same by the Divine favour. All these types of 

inner being which comply with the physical being are achieved by 

the favour of perfect Qadri spiritual guide who is the true 

companion sent from the Truth and always in direct connection 

with the Truth. The person who beholds everything spiritually 

with verification but does not try to achieve it physically then 

what is the remedy for such an incapable? It is that he should 

study the knowledge of spiritual substitution which would make 

his spiritual and physical self one and the same. 

Keep in mind that basically there are three kinds of esoteric 

self blessed with three levels of Divine favour having three 

different names; 

First: Esoteric self of some people has the ability to witness all the 

spheres. In just a blink of an eye, they fly spiritually across the 

seven spheres of the earth, nine spheres of the skies and seventy 

thousand levels above the Throne whereby each level is at a 

distance of seventy years from the other. Such men of spheres 

are the Ghawth and Qutb stationed at different levels. However, 

the Fakirs do not even look towards these inferior and minor 

levels as these are connected to the desires of innerself and far 

away from Divine closeness. 

Second: Esoteric self of some seekers is stationed at the laudable 

level as they have the honour of presence of Mohammadan 

Assembly where they meet all the souls. 

Third: Some seekers‟ esoteric self is immersed in the light of 

Divine Oneness, engrossed in Divine vision and completely 

annihilated in Allah. This is the accomplished level of Faqr 

about which the Holy Prophet said;  
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 ہ
ّٰ
ُہوَِالل

َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ِال
َ
ّم
َ
اِت

َ
  ِاد

Meaning: When Faqr is accomplished that is Allah.  

 ِِرْی
ْ
ظ
َ
ُػِف

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
ل
َ
ِِِا

ّ
ُػِِمن

ْ
غ
َ
ف
ْ
  ِیَِْقال

Meaning: Faqr is my pride and Faqr is from me.  

 ُِہ
ّٰ
ُتُمِالل

ْ
َرف

َ
وْع

َ
َِحِل

َ ّ
تِِِق

َ
َِمْعرِف

َ
ِل ِۃّٖ

َ
ِجَباُؾِِبُدَعاَزال

ْ
مِْئِِِتِال

ُ
  ک

Meaning: If you gain true gnosis of Allah as it deserves to be, 

your prayer can even shake the mountains. 

 َِِق ِبہّٖ
ْ
ل
َ
َِقِق ِفِْیِلَِسانِہّٖ مَۃّٖ

ْ
ِحک

ْ
ِال

ُ
اِبْیع

َ
ِیَن ہ 

َ
ِل
ُ
َہْرة

َ
َسَِصَباًحاِظ

ْ
ْذبَِعی

َ
َعالٰیِا

َ
َہِت

ّٰ
َصِالل

َ
ل
ْ
خ
َ
َمْنِا

ط   َجوَاذِِحہّٖ

Meaning: If a person sincerely remembers Allah for consecutive 

forty days in the morning, the springs of knowledge and wisdom 

would manifest from his tongue, inward and every organ.  

م لضف از دخا

ل

 

ض

م ملع از وضحری اف

م
ل

 اع

ٰؐ
ی
 اطابلؿ را قبس دبمہ امنیممی طصمی

Explanation: I am the excellent scholar of knowledge of Divine 

presence by the grace of Allah. I not only educate the seekers but 

also take them to the Mohammadan Assembly. 

EXPLANATION OF INVOCATION 

Know that there are eight ways of invocation blessed with Divine 

favour. Each of them has different name and brings verified Divine 

messages and information for the invoker. Such as; there is the 

invocation of jinn during which all the jinn and human join the 

invoker when he engrosses in the remembrance of Allah and inform 
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him about every state of the jinn, the ignorant, the majestic, the 

evil and the ill natured. Some invokers are accompanied with the 

Messengers whenever they are absorbed in invocation. Such 

invokers follow every step of the Messengers and get attributed 

with their qualities. That is, they acquire Faqr, gnosis, Divine 

Oneness, knowledge, eminence and kindness as well as verification 

of all the spiritual states. Some are blessed with the invocation of 

Saints, meaning whenever they start invocation of Allah all the 

Saints join them and reveal upon them the esoteric invocation of 

Divine Oneness. Some are blessed with the angelic invocation. 

As soon as they start the invocation angels accompany them and 

give them inspiration by their tongue and spiritual attention as 

well as show them everything in detail. There are some invokers 

whose invocation takes them to the Mohammadan Assembly 

where they do the invocation in the unveiled company of sacred 

Companions. While some do the invocation in the state of Divine 

presence and closeness. The light of Divine presence converts 

their entire existence into Divine light. 

 اعرافؿ اب الہ داین اکر تسین

رظن رگ زر دنک دوشار تسینٰؐاب  

Explanation: The Mystics have nothing to do with the world and 

worldly people. It is not at all difficult for them to turn anything 

into gold.  

 رظن انرظ ابرظن و از میس و زر الہ از ایعؿ

 اعرػ نینچ ایمکب ابدش در اہجؿ

Explanation: The Mystics whose sight is better than gold and 

silver and who behold everything evidently are rare in the world. 
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ااایتحیج سک دنارؾ زج دخ  

ٰؐ
ی
م از طصمی

 

فن

 نم دہاتی ای

Explanation: I have been guided directly by the Holy Prophet so 

I need none but Allah almighty. 

 ابوھؒ رہ اقمؾ و زنمؽ از دؽ ایہتف

 دؽ وبکرت رمقی ذرک افہتخ

Explanation: Bahoo has achieved every destination through his 

inward. Even the heart of birds like pigeon and dove keep doing 

the invocation of Allah. 

You must know that the worldly scholars of alchemy of gold 

and silver are like dangerous brigands. If the entire space between 

earth and sky is filled with gold and silver, the true Mystics 

would not even look towards it. The heavy burden of worldly 

riches is put on the back of worldly people who are like animals. 

It is related; 

 َِی
ْ
ن
ُ
ِالّد

ُ
ْرؽ

َ
ِت

ُ
ِِعَباَخٍۃَِقُِحّب ّلُ

ُ
ِطیِِْاَِذاُزِک

َ
ِخ ّلُ

ُ
َیاَِذاُزِک

ْ
ن
ُ
ِالّد

َ
 (انب امہج) ٍۃطئ

Meaning: Renunciation of the world is foundation of all devotions 

while the love of world is root cause of every evil. (Ibn Maja) 

The people of devotions and the people of evil thoughts do not 

like company of each other. Many people do invocation and 

meditation but it is very difficult to achieve the veritable invocation 

and meditation which enliven the inward and grant the Divine 

presence, gnosis and vision of Allah. Such invocation is in fact 

the Divine favour and meditation is verified Divine presence. 

You must know the fact that when Ism-e-Allah Zaat is engraved 

upon every organ of the body by its contemplation and inscribing 

practice, every subtle point in the existence is enlightened by the 

light of the Eternal and Forever Sustained. It activates the inner 
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senses and shows the reality as it is. Hence the inward is 

enlivened, inciting innerself is annihilated, soul is immortalized 

and the seeker gains salvation from depraving obsessions, evil 

whispers and the immodest Satan. Whoever attains these levels 

is blessed with engrossment in Divine vision without any 

medium. One who is aware of this way of inscribing practice 

becomes the perfect ruler while the one who is not aware of it 

remains deprived of Divine presence. Every part and whole is 

contained in the Ism-e-Allah Zaat and the Divine presence 

gained through it. The spiritual guide who neither knows the way 

to Divine presence nor elevates his disciples to this level is 

foolish if he lets himself be called as the mentor or spiritual 

guide. 

 رہ رکا دش راربہ قح وشیپا

 ابز دارد رحص و عمط و از وہا

Explanation: The true spiritual guide who leads to the Truth 

prevents his seekers from greed, covetousness and appetites of 

innerself. 

The invocation and meditation that lead to the Divine presence 

grant observation of Miraj. If the invocation and meditation do 

not elevate to these levels then they are a deceit. The people of 

Miraj never like the company of people of deceit. 

EXPLANATION OF THE HUMAN 

Adam is the human. Whoever reaches the level of Adam is the 

true human. If someone asks that how can any son of Adam attain 

to his level then the answer is that it is possible according to the 

following verse; 

 ِِِٰاَخَؿ
ۤ
اِبَنِۡی

َ
ۡمن

َ
ّر
َ
ۡدِؽ

َ
ق
َ
 (17:70) َقِل
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Meaning: And We have indeed honoured the children of Adam. 
(17:70) 

This honour is vested only in the true followers of Prophet 

Mohammad. However, it is difficult to become his true follower. 

Who is a true follower? Special follower is the one who gradually 

attains presence before the Holy Prophet following his each and 

every step and the Holy Prophet himself declares him his special 

follower. I am amazed at the people who are deprived of travelling 

the spiritual way, they neither reach the Mohammadan Assembly 

themselves nor can see anyone else attaining this level out of 

jealousy. 

EXPLANATION OF THE LEVEL OF 

ANNIHILATION IN THE SPIRITUAL GUIDE 

You must know that annihilation in the spiritual guide is a 

magnificent level. Some fools are at the level of annihilation in 

the Satan and ever remain baffled. Annihilation in the spiritual 

guide means that the seeker‟s body, words and states become 

same as that of the spiritual guide. That is to say, the characteristics, 

behaviours, appearance and nature rather the entire existence of 

the seeker and the spiritual guide become one and the same. It is 

related;  

 ِِیُْحیِْیَِقیُِمْیُت
ُ
ْیخ

َ ّ
لش

َ
  ا

Meaning: The spiritual guide is the giver of life and death. 

 َِْ ِالّرُْقَجِیُ ِی َْ َِقیُ َب
ْ
ل
َ
ق
ْ
ِال عَِِِی

ْ
ِری

َ ّ
ِالض ِی َْ َِقیُ

َ
ِِۃ

َ ّ
ِالش َسَِقیُِمْیُت

ْ
ف
َ ّ
ِالن ِیُِمْیُت َِق

َ
ِ ِْہوَۃ َِقَِق َہٰوَف

ِ
َ
مَع

َ
ِبْدعَِط

ْ
َِقِِػْرَصَِقِیُِمْیُتِال

َ
  ۃ

Meaning: He gives life to the inward, to the soul and to sharia 

while gives death to the inciting innerself, to lusts, appetites, 

covetousness, greed and heresy. 
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The seeker turns reprobate as soon as he thinks wrong about 

the spiritual guide, he must at once repent from it. 

اطبل امتؾٰؐخیش کی رشط اتس اب  

 خیش و اطبل کی وشد در رہ اقمؾ

Explanation: There is a condition for the perfect spiritual guide 

and accomplished seeker that they are united at every station. 

One must know that it is incumbent upon both the spiritual 

guide and the seeker as well as a great Sunna to serve the Sayyids, 

the descendants of the Holy Prophet, with devotion, sincerity and 

humility. One who does not please the Sayyids can never attain 

spiritual purification and gnosis even if he keeps struggling hard 

for his entire life. Serving the Sayyids is considered an honour 

even by the lords. The denier of the eminence of the descendants 

of Holy Prophet, that is, the progeny of Fatima tuz-Zahra and Ali 

ibn Abi Talib, remains deprived. Allah says; 

 ِؕۡػبٰی
ُ
غ
ۡ
ِِفِیِال

َ
ۃ
َ
مَوَّخ

ۡ
اِال

َ ّ
ۡجًراِِِال

َ
ۡیِہِِا

َ
ۡمَِعل

ُ
ک
ُ
ۡسـَٔل

َ
ِا
ۤ
ا
َ ّ
ۡلِِل

ُ
 (42:23) ق

Meaning: Say (O beloved Prophet): I do not ask for any recompense 

for this (preaching the faith) but (seek) love for (my) kindred. 
(42:23) 

 دودتسارؾ دّیساؿ ونرِ بنی

 ونر ددیہِ رضحت افہمطؓ رضحت لعٰؓؐ

Explanation: I love the Sayyids as they are the light of Holy 

Prophet and the apple of eye of Fatima tuz-Zahra and Ali ibn Abi 

Talib. 

ٰؐ
ی
 دنمش اسدات دنمش طصمی

ٰؐرہ ہک دنمش 
ی
دنمش دخا طصمی  
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Explanation: Enemy of Sayyids is the enemy of Holy Prophet 

and the enemy of Holy Prophet is the enemy of Allah. 

Through which states, deeds, practices and words one can 

recognize the true Sayyids? Their sign is that they follow the 

sharia and every step of the Holy Prophet and possess his morals. 

A true Sayyid must have the attribute of truthfulness like Abu 

Bakr Siddiq, justice like Umar ibn Khattab, modesty like Usman 

ibn Affan, valour like Ali ibn Abi Talib, fighting spirit and 

generosity like the Holy Prophet and renunciation of world like 

Fatima tuz-Zahra. He must also have the passion for martyrdom, 

auspiciousness and submissive devotion like Hasan ibn Ali and 

Husayn ibn Ali. Listen! In the existence of man, soul is like the 

Saint Bayazid Bistami while inciting innerself is like cursed 

Yazid and inward is the ultimate martyr Husayn. O righteous 

one! Be your judge yourself. Kill the inciting innerself with the 

sword of Divine Oneness. Whoever does not hold this sword to 

kill the inciting innerself is the follower of cursed Yazid.  

 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا سلجم روسؽیٰؐ

 بلط نک اہلل ودحت قح ووصؽ

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish to have presence of the 

Mohammadan Assembly, seek Divine Oneness and union with 

Allah. 

 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا سلجم بنیٰؐ

 بلط نک اہلل رب دنی وش وقی

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish to have spiritual company of 

the Holy Prophet,  seek only Allah and become firm upon the 

religion. 
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 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا یف اہلل انف

ٰؐ
ی
 رغؼ یف اوتلدیح وش اب طصمی

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish to annihilate in Allah, immerse 

in Divine Oneness and remain with the Prophet eternally. 

 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا ودحت رکؾ

 دّیساؿ را تسین رہزگ چیہ مغ

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish Divine Oneness and kindness 

then be sure that Allah has saved the Sayyids from all pains and 

worries. 

 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا رقفش میظع

 میلسبلط

 

ش
للی 

  نک از رمدشی 

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish to achieve the magnificent 

Faqr, seek purified inward from your spiritual guide.   

 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا رقشب وضحر

 بلط نک از رمدشی وتدیح ونر

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish to have Divine presence and 

closeness, seek the light of Divine Oneness from your spiritual 

guide. 

 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا احمک اریم

 بلط نک وت ابداشیہ از ریقف

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish to become a ruler, seek 

emperorship from a Fakir. 
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 رگ وت وخایہ دّیسا جنگ ز جنپ

ی دؽ رمجاعزجاؿ را دریگتس  

Explanation: O Sayyid! If you wish to have the five Divine 

treasures, help the indigent and never hurt them. 

 نم ریقفؾ اغمبل رب رہ اریم

 الہ رقمب رعمتف اصبح ریظن

Explanation: I am the Fakir who is dominant over every ruler as 

I am blessed with gnosis of Allah and His closeness and vision.  

The Fakir alone is equal to an army of Sayyids. The Sayyid 

who knows and recognizes the status of Fakirs becomes 

independent of all needs and desires in the world and hereafter 

and remains so till eternal end. Fakir can be recognized through 

which knowledge, actions and level of gnosis and jamiat? He is 

not a traveller of the mystic path rather he dominates and rules 

over the mystic travellers as both the worlds are evident upon his 

eyes and he is the possessor of every part and whole. This is the 

status of true Fakir who is accomplished in contemplation of 

Divine presence and dawat recited at shrines. Even if someone 

beheads a Fakir, he would never indulge in invocations and 

reflection because he is perpetually in the state of Divine 

presence. The enemy of Fakir is either a dark-hearted person or a 

hypocrite who is unaware of gnosis and closeness of Allah or an 

enemy of the Holy Prophet. The Holy Prophet said, “Faqr is my 

pride and Faqr is from me.” The Fakirs are blessed with this 

pride of the Prophet. 

Keep in mind that the office of spiritual guide is a great and 

tough responsibility. Unless a person is esoterically permitted by 

the Holy Prophet to educate, persuade and spiritually guide the 

seekers, he would be a fool if he starts guiding and persuading 

people taking them as his disciples without permission. Eventually 
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he would be embarrassed and ruined. True spiritual guide is the 

one who promisingly asks his sincere disciple to seek from him 

whatever he wishes and then bestows it accordingly. His 

beneficence is like the blessing of rain or the wave of ocean or 

the kind favour. Spiritual guide is another name for the Divine 

favour as he removes all the dark veils of innerself, appetites and 

satanism from the existence of the seeker. The imperfect spiritual 

guide keeps soothing his disciples by making false promises of 

beneficence. The true seeker must not doubt his spiritual guide 

or count days and years of his service being distrustful rather 

should submit himself completely to his spiritual guide. Then, 

neither should he intervene nor dare to object! The seeker must 

be obedient and submissive while the spiritual guide must 

elevate the seeker to the Divine presence immersing him in the 

vision of Allah.  

دیہ ّرسی بلط اطابل رگ س  

 رہ ہک س را دہگنارد از بلک

Explanation: O seeker! You can gain the Divine secrets by 

giving your head. Whoever tries to save his head is like a dog. 

Gnosis is the destiny of people of objective who are born a 

Saint. 

 رگ وگبمی رشح و رشط از اطیبل

بنیٰٰؐؐاطبل آؿ ابدش وبد بلط از  

Explanation: If I explain the terms and conditions of being a 

seeker then the most important is that he must be a true seeker of 

the Holy Prophet. 
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 زج وضحری یک وبد رمدش امتؾ

 رمدش آؿ ابدش امندی رہ اقمؾ

Explanation: How can the one without Divine presence be 

considered a perfect spiritual guide! True spiritual guide is the 

one who shows every spiritual station. 

ربخٰؐنم رمدشاؿ را وخب دامن اب  

رظنٰؐنم اطابلؿ را کین دامن اب   

Explanation: I am fully aware of all kinds of spiritual guides and 

always keep an eye on them. I can also recognize the pious 

seekers in just a glance. 

 نم لثم رصامیف رہ سک را انشس

امس رہ یکی را اب

 
 

ایقسٰؐمی  

Explanation: Like a goldsmith, I can scrutinize everyone and 

distinguish one from the other by my conceiving power.  

 رہ ہک دوعیی رکد رمدش اطیبل

م رقب از بنی

 

فن

 رہ یکی را ای

Explanation: If anyone claims to be a spiritual guide or a seeker 

then I check his claim by testing how close he is to the Holy 

Prophet. 

 دقن و سنج و رہ ہچ داری شیپ آر

اابتعرٰؐات وشی اعرػ دخا اب  

Explanation: Present your every possession in the court of Allah 

so that you become a trustworthy Mystic. 
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 رہ اتمیع رتشمی ابدی رخدی

 رہ اتمیع اب اتمیع ریمدس

Explanation: When a buyer purchases anything, the assets (money 

and the purchased good) reach where they are destined to be. 

If one asks questions then it shows he has not approached the 

destination because one who has reached does not need to ask. 

Allah says; 

 ِؕ ُہوََِحۡسُبہ 
َ
ِہِِف

ّٰ
یِالل

َ
ۡلَِعل

َ ّ
َتوَک

َ
 (65:3) َقَِمۡنِِّی

Meaning: And whoever puts his trust in Allah, then He (Allah) is 

sufficient for him. (65:3) 

If the seeker is true, his relation with his spiritual guide is as 

„your flesh is my flesh, your blood is my blood‟. The seeker 

slayed by love sacrifices himself for his spiritual guide, keeps 

sobbing in pangs of love and remains as humble as dust. If an 

insincere seeker secedes from the spiritual guide and turns against 

him, it is like good riddance to bad rubbish. Such a seeker is 

ruined in the world and the hereafter. The condition set by the 

spiritual guide is that a seeker must not take more than twelve 

years to immerse in the Divine light and gain the Divine vision. 

He should surpass the worldly levels and forgo his worldly 

relations as well as leave all the indecent traits such as conceit, 

appetites of innerself and other foolish things. Otherwise, the 

spiritual guide would himself make him unfaithful. If a seeker 

wishes to attain safety and grand level then he should only seek 

„faith‟ from his spiritual guide. The veritable faith is that which 

can never be polluted by Satan or inciting innerself. The Persian 

word for faith is  transliterated as „AETQAD‟ and it has six  ااقتعد

letters (A), 
54

 (E), (T), (Q),  (A), (D). Letter (A) 

                                                           
54 This alphabet gives the sound of all vowels 
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refers to Aina i.e. mirror of the inward. Letter  (E) means 

viewing and bestowing the Ain i.e. the Exact. Letter (T) 

means getting the Taufeeq i.e. the Divine favour and help to cross 

both the worlds. Letter (Q) refers to bestowing the Quwat i.e. 

power of Divine presence and Qurb i.e. closeness of Allah. Letter 

(A) means to keep the Irada i.e. intention and determination true. 

The last letter (D) means Dawam i.e. perpetuity of presence in 

the Mohammadan Assembly. If all these levels and felicities are 

gained from the spiritual guide it means he is the bestower of faith 

otherwise he is himself imprisoned by his innerself, chained in the 

love of world and indulged in chaos and tribulations. 

 رمدشی اقنع وبد ابہشز رپ

 سگم رمدش یک ربد وکہ س رسب

Explanation: The perfect spiritual guide is like a phoenix having 

high flight like the falcon. How can the imperfect guide who is 

powerless like a fly cover the long journey to Allah!   

Know that all the esoteric and exoteric levels of part and whole 

and the genuine union of Allah are gained from Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

according to the intention of the seeker. Thus, on commencement 

of spiritual persuasion some of the seekers get expertise in verbal 

knowledge, some become proficient in gnosis of Divine union 

while some have perfection in the observation of endless 

presence of Mohammadan Assembly which makes their physical 

and spiritual self one and the same. 

 در رصتػ ایمیک اعلم منم

 در وصتر رعمتف اکلم رتؾ

Explanation: I am not only an authorized practitioner of alchemy 

but also proficient in contemplation and gnosis. 
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 نم در دہاتی رقف اعرػ اقدری

م احرض بنیٰؐنم

 

حی ن
ص

  اجؿ دفا مہ 

Explanation: I am the Qadri Mystic appointed to guide on the 

path of Faqr as I am self-sacrificing companion of the Prophet 

and ever present in his court. 

ٰؐ
ی
 دتس تعیب رکد امرا طصمی

 وافق اسار متشگ از اہٰل

Explanation: The Holy Prophet himself took oath of allegiance 

from me and Allah directly acquainted me with the Divine secrets. 

  اطابلؿ را یم ربؾ ودحت اقل

 آہکن ابدش اطیبل القئ دخا

Explanation: If the seeker is capable of vision of Allah, I carry 

him to the Divine Oneness granting the Divine vision. 

 اطبل ایب! اطبل ایب! اطبل ایب

  ات رتا ریبوؿ منک ربک از وہا

Explanation: Come to me O seeker of Allah! Come to me O 

seeker of hereafter! Come to me O seeker of world! So that I 

purify you of arrogance and appetites of innerself. 

ز اطبل بلط نک دو وگاہرمدشی ا  

 در رظن اطبل وبد داین انگہ

Explanation: The spiritual guide asks the seeker to present two 

witnesses. The seeker must consider worldliness a great sin. 
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 اطبل اساہلیئ امہ و اایؾ امشر

 انی نینچ اطبل وبد اجوسس وار

Explanation: The seeker who counts the days and months of serving 

the spiritual guide is like a spy. 

 اطیبل رب دؾ دقؾ اابثت رت

  اطیبل ومیسؑ وبد رمدش رضخٰؑؐ

Explanation: The seeker is like Moses while the spiritual guide is 

like Khidr
55

. Perseverance of the seeker must increase with every 

step of the spiritual journey. 

 اطبل دشؿ ایسبر لکشم اکر تخس

ا ومت اطبل کین تخب

 

 در اطملعۂ

Explanation: It is certainly very difficult to be a true seeker. One 

who seeks death is the felicitous seeker.  

 ازؽ ادب و داین در دکیؾ امن

 در دکییم احلص دنک ودحت دخا

Explanation: The perfect spiritual guide shows the reality of pre-

existence, eternal end and the world in just a moment. Hence, the 

true seeker attains to Oneness of Allah instantly. 

 اطبل آؿ امؽ رصتػ اجؿ و نت

 اطبل انین زابین الػ زؿ

                                                           
55 Referring to the incident of Moses and Khidr mentioned in sura Al-Kahf in the Holy 
Quran  
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Explanation: Genuine seeker of Allah is the one who sacrifices 

his wealth and life for his spiritual guide. Many are seekers of 

livelihood who falsely claim to be the seeker of Allah. 

ادس ابرظن

 
 

 ابوھؒ اطابلؿ را می

 وچمہ رصایف انشدس میس و زر

Explanation: Bahoo recognizes the seekers in a glance just like 

the goldsmith recognizes gold and silver. 

When a sincere seeker and the truthful spiritual guide join each 

other‟s company rightfully, all the initial and final stations are 

revealed upon the seeker. Perfect spiritual guide is the leader who 

grants all the wishes of the seeker while an imperfect spiritual 

guide only seeks wealth and services from his disciples. Perfect 

spiritual guide takes the seeker to the realm of Divinity and the 

station of no station while the imperfect spiritual guide remains 

worried for his bread and butter. Perfect spiritual guide asks the 

seeker to invoke Allah‟s name and esoterically elevates him to 

the level of evident vision of Allah. If the spiritual guide is 

spiritually blind like animals then what is the use of getting 

guidance from a blind! Listen! If you are a wise and excellent 

scholar then achieve gnosis of Faqr, kindness of jamiat, 

observations from the Divine closeness and presence of 

Mohammadan Assembly. This way cannot be travelled by piety 

only, rather by the help and favour of Allah. Upon whomsoever 

the spiritual guide bestows these blessings by the permission of 

Holy Prophet, attains immersion in Divinity which is boundless 

and beyond perception. Neither is there any wrongness nor filth 

of worldliness. 

 رہ ہک رغشق وشیمد در ذات ونر

لقع یلک وبد ملع از وضحرٰؐاب  
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Explanation: The seeker who immerses in light of Divine Essence 

gains total intellect due to the knowledge of Divine presence.      

اممتٰؐرماہبق ومت اتس رببد اب  

 اابثت دش اب

 

ش

 

طی

الہ ذاتٰؐاب  

Explanation: Real meditation resembles death. It grants the death 

before dying which affirms seeker‟s esoteric self and he becomes 

one from the people of Divine Essence.  

 آہچن یم دنیب ہب دنیب از اقل

 آہچن یم ایدب ایبدب از دخا

Explanation: Then whatever the seeker sees is related with the 

Divine vision and whatever he gets is directly from Allah.  

 تسین آاجن سفن و ین اطیشؿ ربیق

یبحٰؐیسلجم اخہص دمحمی اب  

Explanation: He gets access to the special Mohammadan Assembly 

where there are no traces of inciting innerself or the cursed Satan. 

 انی رمابت اقدری را ادتبا

 زع و رشػ ایہتف رقب از دخا

Explanation: These are the primary levels of the Qadri followers 

as they are distinguished due to their nearness to Allah. 

Keep in mind that it is necessary for the seeker to discuss the 

exoteric knowledge with his spiritual guide before having 

persuasion from him and understand the difficult facts about 

gnosis, mystic knowledge and the logical inner meanings of the 

verbal knowledge. Then he should discuss the esoteric knowledge 

of gnosis, Divine Oneness and union. When the spiritual guide 
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has successfully satisfied the seeker about his queries then he 

should start his spiritual persuasion. Such a seeker turns out to be 

a sage and an excellent scholar of mysticism, otherwise it is not 

at all difficult to make thousands of ignorant crazy by a single 

glance. Condition for the perfect spiritual guide is that he should, 

by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and overpowering effects 

of its invocation, show the seeker his innerself (nafs), inward 

(qalb), soul (ruh) and secret (sir’r) separately in his existence. Initial 

status of a true seeker of Allah is that he becomes capable to 

converse with each of his esoteric parts and sees them evidently 

with jamiat by the blessing of Divine favour and company, and 

by the graciousness of perfect spiritual guide. Such levels are 

acquired by the benediction of sharia of Prophet Mohammad. 

Allah says;  

 ِ
ّٰ
ِالل َِق ۡمِؕ

ُ
وۡبَک

ُ
ن
ُ
ِد ۡم

ُ
ک
َ
ِل ِعۡػ

ۡ
غ
َ
ِی َِق ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ُم

ُ
ِیُۡحِبۡبک ِبُعوۡنِۡی

َ ّ
ات

َ
ِف َہ

ّٰ
ِالل ـَ وۡ

ُ
ِحّب

ُ
ِت ُتۡم

ۡ
ن
ُ
ِک ـۡ ِِا ِ ۡل

ُ
وٌۡذِِق

ُ
ف
َ
ِغ ُہ

ِحۡیٌمِ
َ
 (3:31) ّذ

Meaning: (O Beloved!) Say: “If you love Allah, follow me. Allah 

will then take you as (His) beloved and forgive you your sins for 

you, and Allah is the most Forgiving, ever Merciful”. (3:31) 

Preliminary status of Fakir is that he is a scholar due to his 

ultimate knowledge while the conclusive level is of a Saint. Hence, 

one who practices his knowledge becomes a perfect eventually. 

You must understand that the Quran, Hadiths of the Prophet, 

Qudsi Hadiths as well as the sayings of sacred Companions and 

eminent Saints endorse that inciting innerself is the enemy of soul, 

Satan is the enemy of faith whereas the world is a tribulation that 

keeps a person perplexed and worried. Whoever respects them 

and feels embarrassed of the Mohammadan Faqr and gnosis of 

Allah can never be a Muslim, true believer, scholar, learned 

person, Fakir, Dervish, Ghawth or a Qutb. Certainly, he is worse 

than animals.  
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 ابوھؒا ایمکب دش اطبل دخا

 سک دنامن اطیبل اجؿ نت دفا

Explanation: O Bahoo! True seekers of Allah are rare in this 

world. I have not found even one seeker who can sacrifice his 

life for Allah. 

There are fourteen kinds of exoteric knowledge but only one 

kind of esoteric knowledge, that is the knowledge of gnosis and 

Divine Oneness. When this esoteric knowledge reveals upon the 

spiritual self of an immortal Mystic, all kinds of exoteric 

knowledge get merged in it just as water mixes in milk or salt in 

food or sugar in milk. Do you know whether Satan was a scholar 

or an ignorant and whether Prophet Adam was a scholar or an 

ignorant? The men of union must keep their attention towards 

the Reality not towards seasonal livelihood. Listen! The Divine 

vision, gnosis of Oneness and Divine presence and closeness are 

acquired through the knowledge of Ism-e-Allah Zaat not by 

ignorance.  

 ُہَِقلًِیاَِجاِہلًا
ّٰ
ِالل

َ
ذ

َ
خ
َ ّ
ت
َ
 َماِا

Meaning: Allah does not make any ignorant His friend. 

 ملع را آومز اوؽ آرخ ااجنی ایب

 اجالہرنا شیپ رضحت قح اعت ٰیل تسین اج

Explanation: First, you must gain knowledge then travel the path 

to Allah. The ignorant have no place near Allah Almighty. 

 ات وتاین وخشی را از قلخ وپش

 اعرافؿ یک وبدن انی وخد رفوش

Explanation: Hide yourself from people as much as possible. 

How can those who sell themselves be considered Mystics. 
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Beware and be wise! Knowledge of gnosis, Divine Oneness, love, 

observation, presence of the Mohammadan Assembly, closeness of 

Allah, Divine presence, Miraj, Faqr that absolves of all desires, 

the eternal salat, the enlightening meditation, rule upon both the 

worlds and the privilege to shake hand with all the Prophets and 

Saints can never be achieved by doing recital rounds, invocations, 

reflections, meditations or gaining the power of unveiling. Even if 

someone spends his entire life in gaining the exoteric knowledge, 

he would remain unaware of the gnosis of Allah. These are the 

esoteric levels which are revealed only by the perfect spiritual 

guide-the man of esotericism. That is to say, he makes the seeker 

observe with his enlightened sight both the worlds in the mirror 

of his inward. As, everything of the world and hereafter is present 

in the existence of human.  

 زنیم و آامسؿ و رعش و رکیس

ریس چ
 
 ہمہ در تست وت از یک ب

Explanation: The earth, heavens, Throne, Chair, each and 

everything is within you. Why do you ask others about them! 

Believe me! Every kind of exoteric knowledge and good deed 

performed by your physical organs for which you seek reward is 

utterly a veil between the Lord and His slave. After all, which is 

the perfect path that immediately leads to never ending Divine 

presence and union and is free of demotion? There is danger of 

demotion in the path of invocations, reflections, meditation, 

unveiling, prayers, fasting, recital rounds, hajj, zakat, recitation, 

knowledge and everything that is intended for anything or anyone 

other than Allah. Contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and the Divine 

presence gained through it is the path that rids the seeker of 

spiritual demotion and exalts him to everlasting Divine presence 

by the attention of the perfect spiritual guide. Contemplation and 

reflection upon Ism-e-Allah annihilate the seeker in Allah and 

grant immortality by its authority. Hence, it is clear that there are 
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some verified men of gnosis and Miraj blessed with special favour 

of Allah. However, some so called perfects are actually men of 

sensual desires and seekers of the world trapped in clutches of 

Satan. They are deceivers and liars. The company of verified 

men and liars does not suit to each other. 

 وشیپایئ دش دمحمی رہ رکا

  در رظن وبنیی ہب دنیب قح اقل

Explanation: The seeker whom the Holy Prophet guides himself 

beholds Allah by the sight of the Prophet.  

وودی دخا رہ ہک
یگ ی
م

 

ن

یم دنیب    

ٰؐ
ی
 از ایمؿ وخد رتف احرض طصمی

Explanation: Whoever beholds Allah does not claim it rather 

eliminates himself from in between and remains present in the 

court of Holy Prophet.       

 دش ووجدی ونر راز و تشگ ونر

ودحت وضحرٰؐدش رما ددیار اب  

Explanation: By the effect of light of Divine secrets, my whole 

existence has turned into light and I see Allah being one with 

Him. 

م چیہ سک

 

ین ب ی

 زج دخا درگی ہن 

 اوایل را رعمتف اہلل سب

Explanation: I do not behold anyone except Allah as gnosis of 

Allah is sufficient for the Saints. 

Wise is the one who, while entering and leaving the special 

Mohammadan Assembly, always recites the prayer for safety 
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from Satan (Lahawl). It is not possible for the inciting innerself, 

Satan and the filthy world to sustain in that pure and holy 

assembly. There are four conditions for the vision of Allah; neither 

their exists body nor soul, neither the worries of livelihood and 

fame, neither rituals nor traditions, the light merges with the light 

and the seeker annihilates in Allah the Eternal reaching the 

station of no station. It is paganism and polytheism to consider 

that Allah is bound in any station or space. 

There are some heretics who are against the Sunni sect. They 

are liars, boasters, unjust and foolish who remain spiritually blind 

till the end of life and are fallen in the pit of spiritual demotion 

because Satan has possessed them. They perform meditation 

without the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. Whatever they 

view in meditation is just the outcome of devilish fire but they 

falsely claim among people that they have been blessed with the 

Divine vision. Such people would surely be disgraced in the 

world and hereafter. One must not trust these heretics and repent 

from them thousand times. One who reaches the level of death 

crossing all the levels of life, gains the power and favour to have 

the verified vision of Allah. All the Saints have the privilege of 

Divine vision in the same manner. The physical eyes do not have 

the power to behold Allah. However, when the existence of 

seeker becomes pure by immersing in the contemplation of Ism-

e-Allah Zaat, all the eternal secrets are revealed upon him and he 

remains in a constant state of salat. Thus can behold Allah clearly 

anytime without any difficulty. The Fakir annihilated in Allah is 

the accomplished spiritual guide. He imparts the lesson of Divine 

vision to the true seeker of Allah on the very first day and 

awakens his inward by the efficacy of this knowledge in such a 

way that it never sleeps again and vigilantly remains in the state 

of Divine presence during life and after death. One who is 

perpetually engrossed in seeing Allah does not need to do 

invocations, reflections, meditations and recital rounds. He is the 

eternal beholder, omnipresent and man of unveiled sight. So, 
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why would he require to offer prayer for augury or meditate for a 

particular purpose!    

 ددیار و از ددیار نم رگدد نیقی

 رہ رکا ابور دشن الہ از نیعل

Explanation: I behold Allah that granted me certainty. Whoever 

does not believe it is cursed. 

You must know that there are fourteen subtle points in the 

existence of human which convert to Divine light due to sublimity 

of closeness to Allah which also convert all his physical and 

spiritual senses into light. Wherever such a seeker turns, he views 

the unprecedented light. His every organ radiates the light. 

Theophanies like blazing fire emit from his entire existence from 

head to toe. It continually burns his body parts like fire burns dry 

sticks. The Divine presence gained through Ism-e-Allah Zaat 

enlightens the seeker‟s conscience and all the secrets of Allah are 

revealed upon him. Doubtless revelations from the hidden keep 

descending wherever he sees. Hence, he observes the gnosis, 

Divine Oneness, closeness and light of vision of Allah in the 

pellucid mirror of his inward till death. This is the level of truth 

of certainty and is called the eternal slavehood accompanied with 

Lordship. Allah says;  

 ُِس
ۡ
َیِقی

ۡ
ِال

َ
ِتَیک

ۡ
یِیَا

ّٰ
َِحت

َ
ک

َ
 (15:99) َقِاۡعُبۡدَِذّب

Meaning: And worship your Lord till you attain to the station of 

truth of certainty. (15:99) 

Explanation of these subtle points in the existence is that the 

key to enlighten them in every organ is the Divine light which 

not only unlocks them but also raises all the veils by the favour 

of perfect spiritual guide who is the truthful companion of seeker 

on mystic path. He is the one who inculcates in seeker‟s mind 

five fine knowledges which are called the five subtle treasures of 
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kindness and light of Allah. He also reveals the secrets of Lord 

upon seeker‟s soul, hence evinces everything upon his sight. At 

this point, if a Fakir engrosses in Divinity for a while, he cannot 

come out of it till the doomsday. When the sound of Raphael‟s 

trumpet would reach his ears then he would become vigilant. 

However, he keeps coming out of this deep state of engrossment 

for offering the obligatory, recommended and desirable prayers 

as well as follows all rules of Mohammadan sharia. Out of the 

fourteen subtle points, seven are present near the heart surrounding 

it while one is in the chest like a gem is fixed in the ring. When 

this subtle point is enlightened, the seeker gets rid of hypocrisy 

and malice and meets a peaceful end. These facts are recognized 

by the sage Mystic who does the inscribing practice. One of the 

subtle points is in the bellybutton which makes the seeker go 

against the inciting innerself while four are around it which make 

the seeker truthful and just. Two of the subtle points are on both 

sides of chest which emit so much Divine radiance that the seeker 

cannot sleep soundly. Whoever attains these levels becomes a 

Saint and the ultimate vicegerent of Allah on earth about whom 

Allah says;  

 ِِ
ّ
ِِیِِۡان

ۡ
ِلیَِۡجاِعٌلِفِیِال

َ
ۡذِضِخ

َ
ِا

ً
ۃ
َ
 (2:30) ف

Meaning: I am about to place My vicegerent on the earth. (2:30) 

When all the subtle points shine brightly like sun in the existence 

of seeker, he gets purified of all the undesirable characteristics. 

His soul becomes delighted and he achieves such boundless and 

infinite status which is beyond perception.   

The person who does not respect and obey sharia is a liar 

esoterically and exoterically. He must not be trusted, whatever 

he says is just boasting. The stations of sharia, mysticism, reality, 

gnosis and the station of closeness to the light of guidance that 

annihilate the innerself of seeker and honour him with Divine 

vision are exhibited by the perfect spiritual in just a moment 
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through the contemplation of Divine presence and authority of 

shrines.  

 ِِِہ
ّٰ
یِِِبالل

ٰ
ف
َ
 (33:39)ک

Meaning: Allah is Sufficient. (33:39) 

The Saint scholar imparts such a lesson to the true seeker in the 

very beginning that he forgets everything about life and death, fear 

and hope, heaven and hell rather everything other than Allah. 

This state is gained by the benediction of sharia, graciousness of 

Prophet Mohammad and the bestowal of perfect Saint spiritual 

guide. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب آبؿ وگدی رچا

 دخا وخد وگایہ دیمدہ دننیبہ را

Explanation: One who beholds Allah needs not to say anything 

as Allah Himself bears his witness. 

O immodest fool! These are the distinguished levels of Mystics. 

Whoever beholds Allah, his every word is from the station of 

Divine vision. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب زابؿ رگدد وکست

را ددیار ّح الومیت دننیبہ  

Explanation: Whoever beholds Allah becomes silent. Vision of 

Allah makes the beholder eternal and forever alive. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وخبد انہپؾ رکد

آدی رگن زرداز مشچ او وخؿ رب  

Explanation: Whoever beholds Allah keeps himself hidden. His 

signs are that he is pale and his eyes bleed. 
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 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد از وخد ز مگ

رمدہ را زدنہ دنک اب نخس 
مِْ
ُ
ق

 

Explanation: Whoever beholds Allah loses himself. He possesses 

the power to give life to dead by uttering „Rise‟. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد آؿ وہایشر

ربوی اابتعر قح راربہ ورہن  

Explanation: Whoever beholds Allah becomes vigilant. If the 

spiritual guide leads towards the Truth then trust him otherwise 

not. 

م اقل

 

ین ب ی

 دکییم دص ابر یم 

ٰؐ
ی
م از طصمی

 

فن

 انی رمابت ای

Explanation: I behold Allah hundreds of times in a moment. Such 

levels are bestowed upon me by the Holy Prophet. 

The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِاِز
َ ّ
ُرِالن

ْ
ی
َ
ازِخ

َ ّ
ِالن

ُ
ع
َ
ف
ْ
ن
َ
  َمْنِّی

Meaning: Best among you is the one who is beneficent for others. 

Three things are beneficent for the creation; rain, rivers and 

cultivation. Whereas three kinds of people are generous; true 

scholar, Fakir and the god-fearing ruler. 

EXPLANATION OF DAWAT 

For the satisfaction of a true seeker, it is obligatory upon the 

spiritual guide to firstly permit him to recite dawat which is the 

treasure of spiritual authority. When dawat is continued and its 
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effects benefit the reciter, his inward is absolved of dejection, 

amazement and admonishment, hence he never becomes unstable. 

م اعلم ریقف

مل

 ملعب دوعت اک

 در وصتر ابایعؿ رونش ریمض

Explanation: I am the perfect Fakir and proficient in ilm-e-dawat. 

Being enlightened by the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat I 

view everything clearly.   

Ilm-e-dawat is the foundation, essence, key as well as lock of 

the mystic path. It solves all the problems and fulfills all the 

objectives. However, its basic condition is that the reciter must 

be dominant upon his innerself and pure of malice. He should 

undertake dawat of part and whole in the state of ultimate Divine 

presence gained by Ism-e-Allah Zaat and revealed by reaching 

the core of Islamic creed ہِِِ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُِمَحّم ہُ

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِِال لَٓاِِالٰہَ . When a Divine 

scholar and perfect Saint who is possessor of dawat recites it, 

both the worlds start trembling and it feels as if every sphere has 

turned upside down but it remains hidden from the sight of 

people. So much so, the Holy Kaaba and sanctuary of Madina 

also start shaking. The Holy Prophet comes out of his sacred tomb 

and patronizes him, hence his venture is accomplished instantly. 

Such a reciter of dawat reads the Guarded Tablet sitting on the 

Chair kept on the floor of Throne. Dawat can be delivered by the 

one who has the strength to keep himself save from every calamity, 

demotion and trouble while reciting dawat. As well as, he can 

protect himself against the enmity of all jinn, humans and the 

creations of eighteen thousand worlds. The symbols of dawat are; 

it grants closeness of Allah, acquaints with souls in shrines through 

recitation of Quran, blesses with power and strength, torments 

the inciting innerself and makes the reciter strong. Dawat can be 

recited only by the one who has presence in the Mohammadan 

Assembly because both the worlds are under the sacred feet of 
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the Holy Prophet. His right foot is all compassion and beauty 

while left is all wrath and majesty. Dawat of part and whole 

actually possesses the attributes implicit in its name and contains 

all the mysteries. No dawat is harsher than this one. The perfect 

can get hold of all the treasures in a single day and night by 

reciting it while the imperfect may lose his life or turn crazy and 

lunatic. Keep in mind that the ultimacy of eternal life of Saints is 

described as;  

 ِِِؼَرۃ
ٰ
ا
ْ
وْبُُہْمِفِیِال

ُ
ل
ُ
َیاَِقق

ْ
ن
ُ
ْجَساُمُہْمِفِیِالّد

َ
  ا

Meaning: Their bodies are in this world but inwards are in the 

hereafter. 

They remain with the Holy Prophet perpetually. Do you know 

what is the purpose of man‟s life and what would be the 

consequences of time spent in this worldly life after death? Allah 

says; 

 ِیِّع ََ ْ َتِِمَنِال مَِیّ
ْ
ِرُثِال

ْ
ِتَِقِیُظ مَِیّ

ْ
ّیَِِمَنِال ََ ْ ِرُثِال

ْ
 ظ11:31یُظ

Meaning: Who brings forth the living from the dead and Who 

brings forth the dead from the living. (10:31) 

 َِت
َ
َسِعف

ۡ
ُتۡمِٰصِدقِی

ۡ
ن
ُ
ِک ـۡ ِِِا

َ
مَوۡة

ۡ
وُاِال

َ ّ
ِظ26:2مَن

Meaning: Then long for death if you are true (in your love for 

Allah). (62:6)  

One who approaches Divine Oneness during life attains union 

with Allah after death. If he remains firm footed and persevered 

in life, he would meet peaceful end and remain faithful even 

after death. The Holy Prophet said; 

 اٍبط
َ
ِِبلَاَِعذ

َ
ِِبلَاِحَساٍبِّق

َ
ۃ
َ ّ
َجن

ْ
َلِال

َ
ِہَِخخ

ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
اَؾِلَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

َ
  َمْنِق
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Meaning: One who recites the Islamic creed ِِ ُسوُْؾ
َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ لَٓا

ہِِ
ّٰ
 sincerely, will enter the paradise without any accountability or الل

punishment. 

 رہ رکا یمشچ وبد رقب از رکؾ

 نیع انیبؿ را ابندش چیہ مغ

Explanation: Whoever achieves Divine closeness, his spiritual 

eyes gain power of sight by the kindness of Allah. Such men of 

Divine vision have nothing to worry about. 

 مشچ آؿ وپدش ہک ابدش یب ایعؿ

 اباگنمہ زاؿ آاگمہ نیع داؿ

Explanation: Those deprived of Divine vision, close their eyes to 

concentrate. I know, recognize and behold Him with my eyes.  

 راہ اعرػ انی وبد وتقیف رت

رظنٰؐاظرہ و ابنط ہب دنیب اب  

Explanation: It is the way of Mystics blessed with Divine favour 

that they view the hidden and the manifest with their eyes. 

 وکر امدر زاد یک دنیب اقل

 وکر را ابور ابندش رب امن

Explanation: How can the one who is spiritually blind by birth 

have the vision of Allah! He would not believe even if he is 

shown clearly. 

Only Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust. 
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The spiritual guide should first of all confirm the genuineness 

of the seeker and the seeker should also verify the authenticity of 

spiritual guide from his disciples. The seeker is genuine if he seeks 

death during life and wishes to kill his inciting innerself while 

the veritable status of spiritual guide is that he should be annihilated 

in the Divine Essence.    

 نم ہک متشگ ذبات قح افین

 ریط ریس افصت ےک داین

Explanation: Since I have annihilated in the Divine Essence I 

consider it useless to have spiritual flight to acquire Divine 

attributes.  

This way of Faqr and gnosis cannot be bounded in emulation. 

Whereas, speaking and listening are entirely emulation. Divine 

Oneness means to behold and reveal whatever is heard or said. 

Allah says;  

 َِعاَؾ
َ
َِقِت

َ
َسک

ْ
ف
َ
م )نیع املعلَخَعِن

حل
ل

  (وزنی ا

Meaning: Leave your innerself and be exalted. (Ayn al-Ilm wa Zain 

al-Hilm) 

The people of verbosity and the people of exaltation do not like 

to join each other‟s company. It is incumbent upon the spiritual 

guide to exalt the true seeker to Divine presence at once by the 

inscribing practice and power of Ism-e-Allah Zaat saving him 

from every trouble and calamity of the spiritual path. There are 

two kinds of spiritual guides;  

 The beloved spiritual guide who elevates the gharib seeker 

to the presence of his beloved Prophet Mohammad 

 The enemy spiritual guide who indulges the seeker at every 

station in painful mystic struggles and forty day seclusions. 

Hence, ruins him due to inclination from the creation. 
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 No doubt, it is very difficult for the weak and humble human 

existence to bear the magnificence and majesty of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat which is heavier than both the worlds but by the kindness 

and graciousness of Allah. Allah says; 

 َِن
ۡ
ق
َ
ف
ۡ
ش
َ
ِا َہاَِق

َ
ن
ۡ
ۡحِمل

َ
ِّی ـۡ

َ
َسِا

ۡ
بَی
َ
ا
َ
ِجَباِؾِف

ۡ
ِال ۡذِضَِق

َ
ا
ۡ
ِال ٰمٰوِةَِق

َ
یِالّس

َ
َِعل

َ
ۃ
َ
َمان

َ
ا
ۡ
اِال

َ
ن

ۡ
َرض

َ
اِع

َ ّ
ِان

وًۡماَِجُہوۡلًاِع
ُ
ل
َ
ِظ ـَ ا

َ
ِک ہ 

َ ّ
ِِِؕان ـُ َسا

ۡ
اِن
ۡ
َہاِال

َ
َہاَِقَِحمَل

ۡ
ِظ33:76ِمن

Meaning: Indeed, We offered Our Trust to the heavens and the 

earth and the mountains but they declined to bear this (burden) 

and felt scared of it, but man took it on. Verily, he is given to 

wrongdoing (against his own soul), unwise and extremely ignorant 

(of the consequence of lapse in paying back the trust). (33:72) 

 آہچن نم ربدامتش ابر رگاؿ

 یک وتادن ربد ابرش آؿ انچؿ

Explanation: None could dare to bear the grand Trust which I had 

taken upon myself. 

The seeker can never imprison his inciting innerself unless the 

spiritual guide, by his attention and authority, enlightens the 

hidden fourteen subtle points and makes them dominant in the 

existence of the seeker through contemplation and reflection. 

Moreover, the seeker can never attain gnosis of Allah unless his 

physical senses cease, he gets sanctified of all the bad traits, and 

the evil whisperer and obsessions present in his existence become 

weak. I am surprised at the foolish people who liken the non-

creation Allah to creation and heretically relate Divinity with the 

reflection of physical beauty, musical voice and the intoxication 

of wine. All such acts are paganism and polytheism adopted by 

the imperfect due to appetites of their innerself and is the 

outcome of satanic attacks. It is a ruse to have worldly pleasures.  
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Know that there is a lock and key for everything and the key of 

human existence is Ism-e-Allah Zaat which leads to Divine 

Oneness. The seeker who wishes to unlock the treasured 

thaumaturgy of his existence should first of all acquire the key of 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat from the people of purified 

inward. When the spiritual guide envelops the existence of 

seeker in the Divine name, it is enlivened and all its organs turn 

into Divine light. Thenceforth, the seeker is elevated to the level 

of eternal Divine presence. Such spiritual attention is called the 

Divine favour and the spiritual guide is called the verified 

companion of mystic path. Whenever the spiritual guide wishes 

to present the seeker in Mohammadan Assembly, he covers the 

being of seeker in holy letters of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, that is, 

envelops his core in the core of Divine name. Hence, without 

any doubt, the seeker gains presence of Mohammadan Assembly 

with his body by the blessing of Ism-e-Mohammad. This way of 

Divine presence is called the core of spiritual attention. When 

the seeker reaches the level of annihilation in the spiritual guide, 

his being becomes one with the being of spiritual guide in the 

same manner. However, the spiritual guide ought to be an eminent 

human not a guide possessing attributes of Satan. This can also 

be verified by the attention of spiritual guide. 

Keep in mind, there are five kinds of attention; the verified 

attention elevates the seeker to the level of verification while the 

attention of Divine light exalts him to Divine presence. The 

foundation of this path is jamiat. There are many kinds and levels 

of jamiat. The comprehensive level of jamiat is to have the 

vision of Divine beauty, such a vision that grants never- ending 

union with the Divine beauty. It is too difficult to achieve this 

level. Further level of jamiat is that the seeker becomes endear to 

entire world and the record of good and bad deeds of all the 

creations come under his authority, while he remains under the 

command of Allah. Another description of jamiat is that the seeker 

does each and everything by the order of the Holy Prophet who 
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is the possessor of alchemic sight. The seeker obtains the immortal 

treasures of gnosis and vision of Allah by the alchemic sight of 

Holy Prophet. Hoarding worldly wealth, gold and silver by the 

power of alchemy is utterly a carrion act. The carrion people never 

wish to have gnosis and vision of Allah.  

وودی منم
یگ ی
م

 

ن

 رہ ہک یم دنیب 

 آؿ انرظ و احرض وبد اب رقف مت

Explanation: One who beholds Allah never talks about himself. 

Being accomplished in Faqr he achieves the powers of 

omnipresence and all-seeing.   

  رہ ہک یم دنیب آبؿ وگدی رچا

ددیار یم دنیب دخاٰؐددیہ اب  

Explanation: How can the one blessed with vision of Allah say 

anything as he is eternally engrossed in beholding Allah. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد دامئ ومخش

از رگج ونشرغؼ یف اوتلدیح وخؿ   

Explanation: One who beholds Allah remains silent and bears the 

pangs of pain immersing in Divine Oneness. 

وخد انفٰؐرہ ہک یم دنیب وبد اب  

 اب انف یف اہلل یم دنیب اقل

Explanation: One who is blessed with the Divine vision 

annihilates himself in Allah and keeps beholding Him. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد روح رکؾ

 اعرػ ابہلل وبد آرنا ہچ مغ
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Explanation: One who beholds Allah becomes the immortal Mystic. 

His soul is revered and he is relieved of all worries.   

قح وجابٰؐرہ ہک یم دنیب وبد اب  

بابایعؿ ددیار نیب دش یب اجح  

Explanation: One who beholds Allah also converses with Him. 

All veils are raised and he is blessed with evident Divine vision.    

 رہ ہک یم دنیب رمابت اوتس رقف

 اوایل والص وبد اصبح رظن

Explanation: One who beholds Allah attains the final level of Faqr. 

He becomes the Saint united with Allah and the man of sight. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد دامئ رخوش

 یتسم اغبل ز یتسم وخد وجبش

Explanation: One who beholds Allah, spiritual ecstasy prevails 

over him and keeps him enthusiastic in His love.  

 رہ ہک یم دنیب وبد دامئ وضحر

اعطیم در مکش او تشگ ونررہ   

Explanation: One who beholds Allah remains in the state of Divine 

presence. Whatever he eats converts to Divine light. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب امندی رم رتا

دخاٰؐرغؼ یف اوتلدیح اسزد اب  

Explanation: One who beholds Allah can show you as well by 

immersing you in Divine Oneness and taking close to Allah. 
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ردس دہ اشنؿ چ
 
 ارگ یسک از نم ب

 وتیکادن تسب یلثم الاکمؿ

Explanation: If someone asks me to tell signs of His vision then 

how can I exemplify the station of no station with anything! 

ہ رتراہ ددیارش رگن رمگا  

 مشچ از ربا ددیار ددیارش رگن

Explanation: If one is not travelling the way of Divine vision then 

surely he is depraved. Eyes are meant to have His vision so 

behold Him. 

 مشچ یم دنیب وبد یمشچ وگاہ

 دش وگایہ مشچ ددیارش اگنہ

Explanation: The eyes which behold Him are witness to His vision 

as there must be an eye-witness to prove Divine vision. 

 رگ وکر را دص ابر یم امنمی اقل

 وکر امدر زاد یک دنیب دخا

Explanation: A spiritually blind can never behold Allah even if I 

show him the Divine vision hundreds of times. 

 رہ ہک در داین ہن دنیب یب بیصن

 رمدہ دؽ آؿ دمیع الہ از ربیق

Explanation: One who remains deprived of the Divine vision in 

this world is certainly unfortunate. If a person with dead soul 

claims it, he is just a liar. 
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 تسین آاجن ملع ین دا شن وعشر

وضحرٰؐاہلل ابرغؼ یف اوتلدیح   

Explanation: Where there is immersion in Oneness and Divine 

presence, neither knowledge exists nor wisdom.        

 آؿ ملع درگی وبد اعمل درگی

  زنی ملع احلص دنک اعرػ رضخٰؑؐ

Explanation: The knowledge and scholars of Divine vision are 

different from the common knowledge and scholars. The Mystics 

acquire this knowledge directly from Khidr. 

 تسین آاجن زنمؽ و ین اج اقمؾ

 الاکمؿ و الاشنؿ ودحت امتؾ

Explanation: Divine Oneness is accomplished at the station of no 

station where there are no signs and destinations. 

 رہ ہک یم دنیب ایندی زو آواز

 وگای ہک از اجؿ رمدہ آؿ ربدہ راز

Explanation: One who is beholding Allah makes no sound as if 

he is dead, only such a beholder gains the Divine secret. 

The Holy Prophet said; 

 َِر
َ
َِمْنِع

ُ
ِلَِسان ّلَ

َ
ْدِک

َ
ق
َ
ِف ہ 

َ
  ہِ َػَِذّب

Meaning: One who recognizes his Holy Lord becomes silent. 

The spiritual guide imparts true knowledge of gnosis and vision 

of Allah to the seeker. He makes the seeker disgusted of the 

carrion false world and repent thousand times from it. Perfect 

spiritual guide is the one who manifests the gnosis and vision of 
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Allah through the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and then 

returns to Ism-e-Allah Zaat. From beginning till end nothing is 

out of Ism-e-Allah Zaat and it never will be. The Holy Prophet 

said; 

 َُِِہو
ُ
َہایَۃ

ّ
لِن

َ
ِبَدایَۃِِِا

ْ
یِال

َ
 الّرَُجوُْعِِال

Meaning: Returning to the origin is the final level 

Man is created from dust and would return to it in the grave. 

Allah‟s kind attention remains towards the broken hearts and 

wrecked graves which are continuously showered with the light 

of kindness according to a Hadith of the Prophet. Which is the 

broken heart? The heart replete with Divine light of kindness and 

beneficence of Allah; the heart that is torn apart due to the 

prevalence of Divine light and the light of Divine presence, it is 

the inward that is always in pain of love. Such a heart is chaste 

and fragrant like the red rose.  

 ات ولگ رُپ وشم ہک دگی ہن ای

 آب دنچاؿ وخمر ہک رگی ہن ای

Meaning: Do not fill your stomach till throat, you are not a 

cauldron. Do not drink too much, you are not sand. 

The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِٰ ُػِِال
ُ
ظ
ْ
َہِلَاِیَن

ّٰ
ِالل

َ ـّ َُِصِِیِا َمَِقل
ُ
ِیَِِاوَذِک

َ
ُػِِالٰیِا

ُ
ظ
ْ
ْمَِقلِٰن

ُ
مِْْعمَالِک

ُ
ْمَِقنِّیَاِتک

ُ
وِْبک

ُ
ل
ُ
ُػِفِْیِق

ُ
ظ
ْ
ن
َ
  ِکْنِّی

Meaning: Verily! Allah neither observes your physical appearance 

nor the deeds rather He observes your inward and intentions.  

 رظن اشمدہہ ینعم مشچب دؽ رکدؾ

 اجحب کنیع مشچ اتس رمِد انیب را
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Explanation: I observe the realities with my spiritual eyes. 

Physical eyes are a veil for the sage. 

 مشچ دؽ ابدش وبد ربقح رظن

د مہ اگٔورخ

   

 مشچ اظرہ داش

Explanation: It is the spiritual eye that remains fixed on the Reality. 

Physical eyes are even possessed by the animals.  

Esoteric path of hidden knowledge is the way of Mystic scholar 

who is knower of hidden. He studies the hidden knowledge of 

gnosis evidently and knows the description of every spiritual 

station. He also shows its signs to the seeker and takes him to the 

station of no station. Explanation of esoteric knowledge is that it 

reveals the hidden according to the manifest and makes the 

manifest conform to the hidden. Some people gain esoteric presence 

and think that they have been blessed with the Divine vision but 

the fact is that they do not even recognize the Truth. Let me 

describe the veritable esoteric presence as well as the false one. 

Some gain esoteric presence before the jinn. Presence of some 

people is just their illusion and they misunderstand it as the 

presence of Mohammadan Assembly and gnosis of Divine union, 

such people always remain worried. Some are perpetually in the 

state of esoteric presence of the world, they always keep 

complaining. Some have esoteric presence of their inciting 

innerself, they are always obsessed by their ego, appetites and 

lusts. Some are esoterically present before the Satan, they leave 

the obligatory salat and foolishly claim that they are blessed with 

Divine vision. Whereas, some are blessed with esoteric presence 

before the souls of Prophets with their enlightened and purified 

spiritual self. Some possess the presence of inward which 

subjugates the inciting innerself in their existence. Some have 

presence of soul that raises the waves of theophanies in the form 

of Divine light in their each vein like Noah‟s deluge. Some are 

blessed with presence before the Holy Prophet which makes 
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them firm upon the Mohammadan religion and sharia. Some have 

the Divine presence that grants them inspirations, Divine closeness 

and vision, this is the ultimate presence. It makes some seekers 

aware of the hidden, some gain unveiled sight, some get waham 

while some get proofs and reasoning from the hidden. These are 

the levels of „We are nearer to him than (his) jugular vein‟. Allah 

says;  

 ِوَذِیِۡد
ۡ
ۡیِہِِِمۡنَِِحۡبِلِِال

َ
َرُبِِال

ۡ
ق
َ
ۡحُنِِا

َ
 (50:16) َقِن

Meaning: And We are nearer to him than (his) jugular vein. (50:16) 

This is the status of being blessed with theophanies of Divine 

light from the closeness and vision of Allah and is the level of 

people of broken heart having wrecked grave. Wrecked grave is 

that whose resident is immersed in Divine Oneness, his inward is 

continuously invoking Allah‟s name and is eternally surrounded 

with theophanies. Such an inward invoker calls Allah‟s name 

seventy thousand times in a moment and is blessed with reward 

of reciting the complete Quran with every breath. The inward 

invoker who is also the man of Divine presence is the one whose 

inward has converted to Divine light and keeps doing rounds of 

holy recitations. Allah says; 

 ُِۡرق
ُ
ؽ
ۡ
اد

َ
ۡمِِف

ُ
ۡرک

ُ
ؽ
ۡ
د
َ
 (2:152)نِۡیِۤا

Meaning: You remember Me, I shall remember you. (2:152) 

 انی ذرک ابدش وضحری از دخا

 یب وضحری تسین ذرکش وخد امن

Explanation: The invocation of Allah should be done in the state 

of Divine presence. Without Divine presence, there is no 

invocation but only a show off.  
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Invocation is Divine light and a source to gain presence before 

Allah. Knowledge is a light too and the true scholar is also a 

medium to attain presence. The spiritual guide who cannot 

elevate his disciples to the light of Divine presence on the very 

first day is not capable to grant guidance towards righteousness. 

Initial lesson to gain Divine presence is to do inscribing practice 

of Allah‟s name on body which undoubtedly grants presence 

before Allah-the Eternal and Sustained. There are two aspects of 

the spiritual guide; outwardly he is firm upon the Mohammadan 

religion and sharia while inwardly he is eternally present in the 

Mohammadan Assembly. Outwardly he keeps his disciples 

engrossed in invocation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat while inwardly carries 

them to the presence of Mohammadan Assembly. Exoterically he 

spends the treasures of ghanayat while esoterically he is 

accomplished in Faqr and righteous guidance. Not even for a 

moment he is oblivious of Allah.  

 ازنی اسہی وت رمو یتبحص ونر ہن ای

 رو اممت وخد دار زکںی وصر ہن ای

Explanation: Do not leave the shelter of your spiritual guide, as 

you will not find this celestial company anywhere else. You 

should mourn upon the fact that you are not one of the forms in 

which Allah manifests His Essence.  

 وچؿ دوعیی ولص آاتفتب رندس

 اسیمزد دبنی ذات زک دور ہن ای

Explanation: Unless you achieve ultimate height of Divine union, 

be with the Divine Essence Who is not away from you. 

The seeker of Divine union requires to struggle for years to 

achieve his objective. However, the perfect spiritual guide can 

let the true seeker cross the level of Divine union in just a blink 

of an eye by his attention and drowns him in endless state of 
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annihilation in Allah. That is to say, the seeker annihilates in 

immortality and gains immortality from annihilation. He bears 

both by the power of Divine Oneness and vision. It is the 

primary level of Fakirs from day one. The beginning of a Fakir is 

annihilation which complies to submission as it is said; 

 ٓا
َ
ِلّرَض

َ
ٓاِ:ِا

َ
ض
َ
ق
ْ
ِال

َ
وِْؼ

َ
 ُ:ِف

Meaning: Submission is superior to destiny. 

The station, where an immortal Mystic who is the Fakir 

annihilated in Allah, submerges in Divine Oneness, cannot be 

approached at by annihilation, destiny or submission. It is the 

station of „Only the Divine Essence exists in the esoteric and 

exoteric self‟. Whoever reaches this station converts to Divine 

light and surpasses the level of Divine presence and union. True 

Fakir ought to attain this station.  

The filthy inward is ever tormented with the wrath of Allah. 

Every action manifested by it is evil due to the inciting innerself.  

 زدناگین بلق داین از اجک

ٰؐ
ی
 دتس تعیب رکد آرنا طصمی

Explanation: Do you know how an inward is enlivened? By taking 

oath of allegiance at the sacred hand of the Holy Prophet.  

 زدناگین بلق داین از اجک

دخاٰؐدر رظن وظنمر ودحت اب  

Explanation: Do you know how an inward is enlivened? By 

becoming desirable in Allah‟s court and attaining Oneness with 

Him. 
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 زدناگین بلق داین از اجک

 ومعمر یلک دؽ افص

 

ش

 

طی

 اب

Explanation: Do you know how an inward is enlivened? By 

purifying it completely and making it replete. 

از اجک زدناگین بلق داین  

اقلٰؐذارک یبلق رشمػ اب  

Explanation: Do you know when an inward is enlivened? When 

an inward invoker is blessed with Divine vision. 

 ابز دارد از وہا

 

ش
للی 

 زدنہ 

 ذارک یبلق یسب ادب و ایح

Explanation: The enlivened inward prevents from the appetites of 

innerself. The inward invoker is extremely obedient and modest.  

 یک وبد انی اگٔورخ

 

ش
للی 

 زدنہ 

 اطیبل رمدار ہفیج میس و زر

Explanation: How can these animal like humans possess an 

enlivened inward! They are the seekers of carcass worldly wealth. 

Men of true inward are always desirable in the court of Allah 

and present in the Mohammadan Assembly. Know that in the 

existence of human, inciting innerself is like the cursed Yazid, 

inward is the auspicious one, soul is like the Saint Bayazid while 

the „secret‟ is meant to achieve Divine Oneness by acquiring the 

inspirational knowledge and elevating to the level of spiritual 

substitute. Spiritual substitute is bestowed by the attention of 

perfect spiritual guide. What do we mean by „attention‟? Attention 

means to attend towards someone. When a spiritual guide attends 

towards a seeker, he fulfills all his objectives and elevates him to 
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Divine presence. The guide who does not possess this attribute, 

is verily not aware of the power of attention and knows nothing 

about spiritual substitution.    

 رہ ہک معن ادبلؽ را درایہتف

  رہ اقمیم دیق اب وخد اسہتخ

Explanation: One who discovers the reality of spiritual substitution 

gains command over every station.  

 رہ تقیقح را انشدس از دخا

ٰؐ
ی
 داامئ مہ یتبحص اب طصمی

Explanation: He learns about every reality directly from Allah and 

always remains in the company of Holy Prophet. 

The seeker who reaches this level becomes the Divine light 

from head to toe. However, knowledge is necessity of this path. 

The ignorant Fakir is surely depraved. Knowledge is the friend 

of soul. An ignorant Fakir is worse than Satan. The exoteric 

knowledge is based on words and discussions while the esoteric 

knowledge grants gnosis, vision and union of Allah. Where there 

is vision, there is no need of words and discussions. One who 

neither has the mystic knowledge of Divine vision nor knows 

anything about the obligatory, recommended and desirable 

prayers and the laws of jurisprudence, cannot be called a Fakir. 

He is an animal trapped in the clutches of Satan and inciting 

innerself. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِْر
َ
َسِلَاِف

ْ
ِبَی

َ
ِؼ

َ ّ
ِِال ـِ َسا

ْ
اِن
ْ
َِقال ـِ َحْیوَا

ْ
ِلِِاال

ْ
َعق

ْ
ِمَِقال

ْ
ِعل

ْ
  ِبال

Meaning: There is no difference between an animal and a human 

except knowledge and intellect. 

Hence, the human without knowledge is like an animal who 

can speak and ask. Intellect is also of two kinds; total and partial. 
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Total intellect is possessed by the practitioner scholars who are 

the perfect Fakirs while the worldly people have partial intellect 

which they use for evil planning. Allah is annoyed and angry 

with them. The Persian word for knowledge is transliterated as 

Ilm which has three letters; ع (I), ؽ(L), ؾ(M). The first letter ع 

(I) is pronounced as Ain and Ain literally means „the Exact 

Essence‟ hence whoever practices upon ع (I) of Ilm achieves the 

vision and union of the Exact Essence. The middle letter of Ilm 

is ؽ (L) which stands for La meaning „no‟ or „naught‟, so the ؽ 

(L) of Ilm makes the seeker La-yahtaj i.e. having no desires. The 

last letter of Ilm is ؾ(M) which makes the seeker munificent and 

confidant of Divine secrets.  

Similarly, the Persian word for intellect is لقع transliterated as 

Aql, it also has three letters ع (A), ؼ (Q), ؽ (L). First letter ع 

(A) refers to Aqil-e-Ala i.e. the super intelligent; ؼ(Q) refers to 

Qurb i.e. closeness to Allah and Qahr i.e. torment upon the 

inciting innerself while ؽ (L) means that it makes the seeker 

capable for Liqa اقل i.e. Divine vision. The Holy Prophet said: 

 ِ
ْ
ل
َ
ِا ـِ َسا

ْ
اِن
ْ
اُؿِفِیِال

َ
ُلِیَن

ْ
 َعق

Meaning: Wisdom sleeps in the man. 

 ِ
َ
ِا
ْ
ِل ـِ َسا

ْ
اِن
ْ
ِال
ُ
ۃ
َ
ِِمْرا ـُ َسا

ْ
 اِن

Meaning: Man is the mirror of other man. 
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 ِ ِۃَِذِبّہّٖ
َ
ِِمْرا ـُ َسا

ْ
اِن
ْ
ل
َ
  ا

Meaning: Man is the mirror of his Lord. 

There are three famous mirrors; the Alexander‟s mirror, 

Jamshid‟s cup and Solomon‟s ring. All of these found light and 

pellucidity from the mirrors of Faqr, gnosis, observation of Divine 

presence and love, hence are revered. Finality seeks origin and 

the men of righteousness seek sainthood. Those imprisoned by 

their inciting innerself are immersed in lusts and appetites. They 

are deprived of gnosis of Allah, neither they are at the initial 

level nor final. You must know that the Mohammadan treasures 

and blessings are not in the destiny of three kinds of people 

whose spiritual diseases are incurable; the eternal hypocrites, 

liars and infidels, Allah says; 

 َِہِیَۡہِدۡیَِمۡن
ّٰ
ِالل

َ
ۡحَبۡبَتَِقِلِٰکّن

َ
ۡہِدۡیَِمۡنِِا

َ
ِلَاِت

َ
ک

َ ّ
ٓاُ:ِِِۚان

َ
ش
َ
 (28:59) ّی

Meaning: The truth is that whoever you like (to bring on the path 

of guidance), you do not yourself bring him on to the path of 

guidance. Instead, whomever Allah pleases, He makes him tread 

the path of guidance. (28:56) 

There is always a solution for a problem, key for a lock and a 

source and medium towards everything. However, if one wishes 

to attain Divine presence without any medium and key then 

through which knowledge is it possible that could fulfill all the 

objectives of the seeker in an instant making him desirable in the 

court of Allah? It is the knowledge of contemplation of Divine 

presence and the practice of reciting dawat at shrines. The seeker 

who can take himself to the Mohammadan Assembly whenever 

he wishes verily by the Divine favour and gets logical answers 

from the Divine presence through inspirations and revelations in 

his inward, which is with Allah perpetually, why would he need 
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to recite Ism-e-Azam along with the Divine name Badooh
56

. One, 

who possesses such strength and spiritual powers that he can 

elevate himself to Divine presence, does not require to make 

talismans and charms by drawing lines, circles or triangles and 

filling them with twenty numbers. All such things are related 

with imperfect levels and result of improficiency; undertaken by 

those who lack closeness, presence and gnosis of Allah. Such 

practices and their practitioners are far away from the Divine 

Oneness. 

 ورد را ذگبار ودحت را بلط

رقب ربٰؐاب ودحیت اعرػ وشی اب  

Explanation: Leave the recital practices and seek Oneness. On 

attaining Oneness, you will become the Mystic blessed with 

closeness of Allah. 

Perfect is the one who can annihilate the whole world in a 

moment on ordainment from Allah. He does not need to move 

his lips or deliver dawat. He is powerful enough to provide 

beneficence to the entire world instantly and make everyone 

achieve the objective. Yes! It is a known fact that the scholars are 

always indulged in discussions, indigents keep asking, Mystics are 

engrossed in observation of spiritual states, imperfects remain 

busy in invocations and reflections and entangled in states of 

intoxication and frenzy, the Fakirs are eternally immersed in 

vision of Divine beauty while the ignorant are in ever declining 

state. 

 ملع را آومز ات ایبیب دخا

تس اطیشؿ س وہااجلہ نج ا  

                                                           
56 In Hebrew it means „Lord- The Most High‟ 
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Explanation: Acquire knowledge so that you find Allah. An 

ignorant is a devil occupied by desires of innerself.       

The Arabic word for knowledge is Ilm which has three 

alphabets. These three alphabets encompass the thirty chapters of 

Quran just as the thirty alphabets of Arabic make all the verses 

of Quran whether the verses whose orders are annulled, verses 

which annul the previous orders, verses about promises, verses 

about warnings, verses about incidents of earlier Prophets, verses 

that command good deeds or the verses about prohibition of bad 

deeds. Complying with these verses are the Hadiths which give 

information about every nook and corner of both the worlds. The 

spiritual guide who does not acquaint the true seeker with this 

knowledge on the very first day by his beneficence neither grants 

him persuasion of Divine presence, is verily a moron. An ignorant 

never ever attained to Faqr and sainthood. The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِ
َ ّ
ِِال
َ
ٌرِّق

ْ
ی
َ
ْلِخ

ُ
اِاق

َ
ْتطف

ُ
 (اخبری)ْسک

Meaning: Say good or stay quiet. (Bukhari) 

 ِِ مُْسِلِمِف
ْ
ِخْیِہِال

َ
َدَجِلِا

َ
سطَمْنِّم

ْ
ی
ّ
ِِبلَاِِسِک مَاِِدْبَحہ 

َ ّ
ِن
َ
ا
َ
ک
َ
ِف  ْیَِقْجِہہّٖ

Meaning: If one praises his Muslim brother on his face, it is as if 

cutting his throat without dagger. 

 َسِا
ْ
اِحی

َ
مَّد

ْ
وْاِفِْیُِقُجوِْفِال

ُ ّ
ِلَحث

ُ ّ
 َراَبِت

Meaning: Put dust in the mouth of one who praises you on your 

face. 

If dawat of a person does not continue even by doing recitals, 

neither the invocations and reflections affect and benefit his 

existence nor attentive contemplation proves enough to let him 

achieve his objective, neither he gains spiritual authority by 

concentration nor his esoteric self becomes active and complies 

with exoteric self, and is facing veils like the great wall of China 
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then what is the solution of all these? If someone has been 

demoted on reciting dawat, become lunatic by doing invocations 

and reflections or is suffering from poverty due to effects of evil 

eye then what is its cure? If an indigent wishes to become a king 

or wants to get hold of treasures through Divine closeness then 

how is it possible? If a person‟s inciting innerself keeps him 

indulged in tribulation and rebellion against the faith and makes 

him uncertain regarding his belief then how this problem could 

be resolved? If a person does not gain benefit from any kind of 

knowledge nor is proficient in any of its fields then what should 

he do? If a person is surrounded from all sides by strong enemies 

than what is its remedy? If a person is ill to death then what is 

his cure? How is it possible to fulfill everyone‟s objective 

according to his wish whether he is the Universal Divine Man, 

practitioner scholar, perfect Fakir, helpless worldly man or a 

deserving indigent? The physical and spiritual remedies of all 

such issues should be sought from the Fakir Saint. What are the 

signs to recognize a Fakir Saint? He is the one who is 

accomplished in all the levels of contemplation and authority due 

to his ultimate closeness to Allah and Divine presence as well as 

he is perfect practitioner of dawat having command over the souls 

of shrines by his powerful attention and concentration. He makes 

his seekers offer all the obligations in a single obligation, reveals 

all the Sunna in a single Sunna, includes all the recommended 

and desirable devotions in a single devotion. He acquaints his 

seekers with all the laws of Islamic jurisprudence by teaching 

them a single law and imparts every kind of knowledge that is 

written in books. All these eminent levels and grand felicities, 

which are the asset of all devotions, can be achieved in a moment 

from immortal Mystic scholar who is united with Allah. Do you 

know it is not compulsory to acquire excessive knowledge but 

only the important knowledge of Islam. However, it is mandatory 

to leave the sins, fear Allah, attain to Divine Oneness through 

love and gnosis of Allah and refrain from all the appetites of the 
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innerself. It is possible by travelling the grand and ancient straight 

path that grants salvation to the purified inward which longs to 

achieve Truth.  

ِ
ّٰ
ِِبالل

ُ
ُعوْد

َ
ْیٰطِنِالّرَِجْیما

َ ّ
 ِہِِمَنِالش

ِحْیِمِِبْسِمِ
ٰ
ِہِالّرَْحٰمِنِالّر

ّٰ
 الل

َحٌدِ 
َ
ُہِِا

ّٰ
ۡلُِہوَِِالل

ُ
ِۚ ق ِ﴿۰﴿ۚ مَُدِ

َ
ُہِِالّص

ّٰ
لل
َ
ۡدِ ﴿ ﴾۲﴾ا

َ
ۡمِِیُوۡل

َ
ۡمِِیَِلدِ۬ۡ َِِقِِل

َ
٪﴿ ﴾۳ل َحٌدِ

َ
ًواِِا

ُ
ف
ُ
ِِِک ہ 

َ ّ
ۡنِِل

ُ
ۡمِِیَک

َ
  ﴾۴َقِِل

Meaning: I seek refuge in Allah from the cursed Satan. In the name 

of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Beneficent. (O esteemed 

Messenger) Proclaim: „He is Allah , the One‟. Allah is the 

Transcendent of all, the Protector and far Superior to all. He has 

not begotten any, nor is He begotten. Nor is there anyone equal 

to Him. (112:1-4) 

Read by heart ِِہ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ  La illaha ilAllahoo لَٓا

Mohammad-ur-Rasoolullah, meaning: “There is no one to be 

worshipped but Allah and Prophet Mohammad is His Messenger”. 

 The Holy Prophet clearly pointed out; 

 ِ
ُ
َیاَِذاُزِک

ْ
ن
ُ
ِالّد

ُ
ْرؽ

َ
ِت

ُ
ِِعَباَخٍۃَِقُِحّب ِطیِِّْلُ

َ
ِخ ّلُ

ُ
َیاَِذاُزِک

ْ
ن
ُ
ِالّد

َ
 (انب امہج) ٍۃطئ

Meaning: Renunciation of world is foundation of all devotions 

while love of world is the root cause of every evil. (Ibn Maja) 

Love of Allah and renunciation of world are the essence of all 

devotions and the secret of righteousness. Love of world is a 

tribulation and the foundation of heresy. Foolish is the one who 

considers any heretic act righteous, such a person is dark 

inwardly and blind spiritually who cannot see the obvious. 

Practitioner scholar is the one who can achieve presence of the 
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Mohammadan Assembly by practising upon his knowledge. Perfect 

Fakir is the one who can perpetually observe all the phases of 

life and death as well as the states of graves unveiled before him 

by the power of Divine closeness. Allah says:  

 ِۡیِہ
َ
ِِال ِ

َ
ّم
ُ
ِث ۡم

ُ
ِیُۡحِیۡیک

َ
ّم
ُ
ِث ۡم

ُ
ِیُِمۡیُتک

َ
ّم
ُ
ِث ۡمِۚ

ُ
ۡحَیاک

َ
ا
َ
ِف ا

ً
ۡموَات

َ
ِا ُتۡم

ۡ
ن
ُ
ِک َِق ِہ

ّٰ
ِِبالل ـَ ُػۡق

ُ
ع
ۡ
ک
َ
ِت ۡیَف

َ
ک

ِ ـَ ۡرَجُعوۡ
ُ
 (2:28) ت

Meaning: How can you deny Allah, whereas you were lifeless 

and He gave you life, then He will cause you to die and will again 

bring you back to life, and then to Him you will be returned. 
(2:28)  

Fakir‟s soul, tongue, breath, inward and words all are alive and 

he is firm-footed. While, his inciting innerself and its evil traits 

of greed, jealousy and covetousness are dead. Such a Fakir is 

everlastingly with Allah and engrossed in Divine observations. 

He has right over the entire creation whether common or special. 

From whichever source he gets his destined livelihood apparently, 

it absolves the creation from his right. Fakir united with Allah is 

the one whose essence is Ism-e-Allah Zaat. In every state and 

while doing every deed he remains immersed in the gnosis and 

union with Allah and keeps beholding the Divine beauty. Entire 

creation present on the earth from east to west is under his 

command and is saved from calamities and troubles by his 

blessings, hence whatever he takes is lawful upon him. As Rumi, 

the Mystic scholar utters; 

 رہ رکا ہمقل وبد ونر از الجؽ

 آہچن دادن وخیمرد رب وی الحؽ

Explanation: One whose food is the light of Divine majesty, 

whatever he eats is lawful upon him. 

Thus, not a single unlawful bite goes down the throat of true 

Mystic even if it is absolutely unlawful according to the people 
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of spiritual decline. Likewise, every word of Mystic Fakir is true 

even if people think he is lying due to his ecstatic state. 

 واالصؿ را رہ نخس رقب از واصؽ

 در قلح والص رود ہمقل الحؽ

Explanation: Those one with Allah say every word from the 

Divine closeness and only lawful food enters their throat. 

The stomach of Fakirs is like a stove with ever-burning fire of 

Divine passion, so whatever they eat gets burnt. Food of Fakirs 

is Divine light, their sleep is Divine vision and presence, their 

awakening makes their inward replete and they are known among 

people as beneficent for all the Muslims like sun. For a seeker of 

Fakir it is incumbent to attain this status in the very beginning.  

م الہ از رکؾ

مل
ک

م اصبح دہاتی ا

مل

 اک

 رہ ہک دنیب رویئ نم آرنا ابندش چیہ مغ

Explanation: I am the perfect man of righteousness and supreme 

possessor of kindness. Whoever beholds my face is relieved 

from all sorrows.  

 مغ زہاراؿ مغ وخرد زک رویئ نم

  الہ از منصتب رپاتسؿ الہ مغ

Explanation: When a sorrow beholds my face, it gets surrounded 

with thousands of sorrows itself. However, the idol worshippers 

ever remain worried. 

 رقف را مغ تسین اب رقشب اہٰل

و اجہٰؐتنعل رب رفوعؿ و داین سع  
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Explanation: People of Faqr have no worries as they are blessed 

with closeness to Allah. While, the seekers of worldly respect 

and honour are the cursed Pharaohs. 

 مغ طلغ داین وبد ہنتف درؾ

 رہ ہک اترک افرغ اتس آرنا ہچ مغ

Explanation: World and wealth are the actual troublemakers that 

keep the people worried. One who relinquishes them is freed of 

all worries. 

The Fakir who is annihilated in Allah and completely immersed 

in Divine closeness is called the ultimate man of Divine union. His 

sight, authority, contemplation, attention, concentration, reasoning, 

awareness, glance, waham, thoughts, in short each and everything 

is accepted in the court of Allah. This is the level of desirables. 

An ignorant is worse than Satan, jinn, wretched innerself and the 

deceitful world. Whatever he says is based on desires of his 

innerself not on the consent of Allah, hence he is unacceptable in 

the court of Allah. The Fakir whose heart and soul are occupied 

with the pain of love is himself a deep secret. Reality of such 

falcon Mystics can never be understood by crows. All the levels, 

ranks, knowledges, wisdoms, treasures, alchemies and the states, 

which when achieved absolves the seeker of all worries and 

sorrows in a single moment and step, are found in the Divine 

presence. Thirty levels of Divine presence are found in thirty 

Arabic alphabets and ninety nine levels of Divine presence are 

found in ninety nine beautiful names of Allah. Each Hadith of 

the Prophet and Qudsi Hadith contains a level of Divine presence. 

Likewise, every verse of Quran contains a level of Divine 

presence. The Islamic creed ِِہ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِِال  acquaints the لَٓاِِالٰہَ

seeker with all the levels of Divine presence. Further levels of 

Divine presence are; presence of annihilation in Allah, presence 

of „when Faqr is accomplished that is Allah‟, presence of 
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annihilation in Prophet Mohammad, presence of meeting with 

the souls of all Prophets, Messengers and Sufis, and presence 

before all the Saints, Ghawth, Qutb, jurists and saintly scholars. 

One, who knows these levels of Divine presence, can make souls 

of every creation of eighteen thousand worlds whether jinn, 

angels or men of Divine attributes present before him. He can reach 

every station whether hidden or visible. Whoever is not aware of 

this way of Divine presence, neither is he the practitioner scholar 

of knowledge of spiritual states nor the perfect Fakir having 

knowledge of gnosis and Divine Oneness, certainly he is dominated 

by his inciting innerself. 

 َِِّعِلی
ْ
ِہِال

ّٰ
اِِبالل

َ ّ
ِِال
َ
ّوَۃ

ُ
َعِظْیِمِِلَاَِحوَْؾَِقلَاِق

ْ
                                                   ال

Meaning: There is no might or any power except with Allah, the 

Exalted, the Great. 

 ِْی
َ ّ
ِہِِمَنِالش

ّٰ
ِِبالل

ُ
ُعوْد

َ
 ٰطِنِالّرَِجْیما

Meaning: I seek refuge in Allah from the cursed Satan. 

 ِِہِالّرَْحٰمِنِالّرَِِبْسِم
ّٰ
 ِحْیِمِالل

Meaning: In the name of Allah, the Most Merciful the Most 

Beneficent. 

 َِِِۚباِطُن
ۡ
اِہرَُِقِال

َ ّ
ِؼُرَِقِالظ

ٰ
ا
ۡ
ُؾَِقِال

َ
ّق
َ
ا
ۡ
 (57:3)ُہوَِال

Meaning: He is the One Who is the First (of all) and the Last (of 

all). And He is the Manifested and the Hidden. (57:3) 

 ِ ِلہّٖ
ۡ
ِمث

َ
ۡیَسِک

َ
رُِِِل

ۡ
َبِصی

ۡ
ِال
ُ
ِمۡیع

َ
ۡیٌ:َِِۚقُِہوَِالّس

َ
 (42:11) ش

Meaning: There is nothing like Him and He alone is All-Hearing 

All-Seeing. (42:11) 

Only the one who holds the confirmed status of truthfulness 

can reach the essence of four attributes (First, Last, Manifested 
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and Hidden) of Divine Unity and gain the gnosis of Reality 

which makes his inward verified. He is the one who obliterates 

everything other than Allah from his inward and forgets the four 

basic pleasures on tasting the fifth and ultimate pleasure of 

vision of Allah. Four basic pleasures are; eating, mating, ruling 

and reading books to remain well aware. All four are equally 

pleasurable but when a person gains the fifth pleasure of 

contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the four pleasures do not feel 

good to him anymore just as a sick person does not relish food. 

Hence, he gains the title of truthful from the Lord of lords, as 

Allah says; 

 َِِق َہَد;ِ:
ُ ّ
ِالش َِق َس

ۡ
ِقی

ۡ
ی ّدِ ِالّصِ َِق َس ّٖ

ّ
ِبی

َ ّ
ِالن َن ِّمِ ۡیِہۡم

َ
َِعل ہُ

ّٰ
ِالل َعَم

ۡ
ن
َ
ِا ِذیَۡن

َ ّ
ِال

َ
َِمع

َ
قلِٰٓئک

ُ
ا
َ
ف

لِِ
ٰ
االّص

ً
َِذفِۡیق

َ
قلِٰٓئک

ُ
َسَِِۚقَِحُسَنِا

ۡ
 (4:69) ِحی

Meaning: They are the people who will be in the company of those 

whom Allah has blessed with His (special) favour; the Prophets, 

the truthful, the martyrs and the most pious. And how excellent 

these companions are! (4:69) 

Firstly, the seeker should check and verify each level by 

experiencing then step into the field of gnosis and Faqr so that 

his belief remains perfect at every level in the world and hereafter 

and he does not get embarrassed. Belief is perfected and certainty 

is gained on having the Divine vision. Hence, belief ensue 

beholding, faith results from union and sincerity is attained on 

elevating to the special level. 

 زنی اہجؿ اجؿ رتف دنیب آؿ اہجؿ

 زاؿ اہجؿ اجؿ رتف دنیب الاکمؿ

Explanation: When soul leaves this world, it views the next world 

and on leaving the next world, it views the station of no station. 
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  انی نینچ وتقیف دارد اوایل

 اوایل را رقب دقرت از دخا

Explanation: Only the Saints hold such strength due to their 

closeness to Allah. 

 َِۡیِہۡمِق
َ
وٌۡػَِعل

َ
ِہِلَاِخ

ّٰ
ۡقلَِیٓاَ:ِالل

َ
ِا
َ ـّ ِِا

ۤ
لَا
َ
ِ ُہۡمِِ لَا ا ـَ وۡ

ُ
َزن

ۡ
 (10:62) یَط

Meaning: Beware! Verily, the Saints of Allah will not have any 

fear nor will they grieve. (10:62) 

One whose existence is blessed with the efficacy of Islamic 

creed becomes enlightened and elevates to the status of a Saint, 

for he knows the essence of ِِہ
ّٰ
ُسوُْؾِالل

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُہُِمَحّم

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
 and recites it لَٓاِِالَٰہِِال

by reaching its core. He can carry himself to the Divine presence 

by the power of essence of creed. If a hundred years old infidel, 

Jew, Christian, fire or idol worshipper recites the Islamic creed  

ہِِ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ٌدِّذ

َ
ُِمَحّم ہُ

ّٰ
اِالل

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ  only once by heart, he would be purified لَٓا

there and then becoming eligible to enter the paradise. Isn‟t it 

strange that you recite the creed day and night still you do not 

know whether you will end up in heaven or hell! A Hadith says; 

 ِْاِی
ْ
ل
َ
ِا

ْ
َسِال

ْ
ِبَی ـُ وِْػَِقالّرَِمَا

َ
  َجٓاِ:ِخ

Meaning: Faith lies between fear and hope. 

You have heaven on your one side and hell on the other, so 

make fear and hope the medium of your faith and become 

attentive only towards Allah. You must know that the creed blesses 

the reciter according to his intention, as said the Holy Prophet;  

 ِّیَاِة
ّ
ْعمَاُؾِِبالِن

َ
ا
ْ
ل
َ
 (۴۵)اخبری۔ ا
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Meaning: The reward of deeds depends upon the intentions. 
(Bukhari 54) 

There are twenty four letters in the Islamic creed; a day and 

night also have twenty four hours and during this time a human 

breathes twenty four thousand times. If one recites the creed with 

complete sincerity reaching its specific inner meaning and essence, 

every letter of ِِہ
ّٰ
ِالل ُسوُْؾ

َ
ِّذ ٌد

َ
ُِمَحّم ُہ

ّٰ
ِالل ا

َ ّ
ِِال ِِالَٰہ  burns the sins of every لَٓا

hour like fire burns dry sticks. The seeker who strokes his heart 

by invocation of creed with love and passion for Allah the Exalted, 

his spiritual eyes open and he beholds Allah, hence gains His 

gnosis and perfect union. If a true seeker of Allah does not 

acquire five treasures from his spiritual guide through five 

strokes of the creed then it should become clear upon him that 

his spiritual guide is imperfect and deprived of Divine union. He 

must separate from such a spiritual guide as soon as possible and 

should not waste his life.  

The key to open the lock of Islamic creed is Divine presence 

gained through Ism-e-Allah Zaat. The sage who understands, 

becomes delighted while the imperfect and morons become 

worried and offended on reading the work of a perfect Saint. 

Know that when the Islamic creed affects and benefits a seeker, 

he initially appears crazy to the creation but in the sight of 

Creator he becomes wise. Then, he becomes disgusted of people, 

his inward enlivens, inciting innerself dies and he abstains from 

lusts and appetites. The Holy prophet said; 

 ِِق
ْ
ل
َ
خ
ْ
ِال
َ
َِمع

ُ
ۃ
َ ّ
ذ
َ
ِل ہ 

َ ّ
ْنِل

ُ
ْمِیَک

َ
ُہِل

ّٰ
َرَػِالل

َ
  َمْنِع

Meaning: One who recognizes Allah finds no pleasure in the 

company of people. 

Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani said; 
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 ِِہ
ّٰ
رِِالل

ْ
ی
َ
َِعْنِغ

ُ
ش

َ
مَُتوَّح

ْ
ِہَِقال

ّٰ
ُسِِبالل

ْ
ن
ُ
ا
ْ
ل
َ
  (راسہل اوغلہیث) طا

Meaning: One who loves Allah becomes disgusted of everyone 

other than Allah. (Risala Al-Ghausia) 

People with dead and dark inward have no awareness of the 

reality, that is why their physical and spiritual being remains 

sorrowful. Such people are like animals and worse than Satan. The 

Mystics avoid and run away from them just as an arrow leaves 

the bow. Originally, the levels of gnosis and love of Allah and 

presence of Mohammadan Assembly are destiny of the seeker who 

is initially blessed with the Divine observations, acquaintance, 

closeness and presence of the Divine light, and eventually he 

attains the Divine vision. Every other level and station is a 

carrion and unlawful for him. Such ranks and highest status of 

closeness to Allah are possessed by the Fakir who firstly 

engrosses in invocation of the Lord, then attains perpetual Divine 

presence at the middle level and finally immerses in the state of 

annihilation in Allah becoming Divine light himself. 

EXPLANATION OF FAQR 

What is Faqr and through which states, deeds and words it may 

be recognized? To which things it belongs and through which 

wisdom and knowledge it can be acquired? Like the sun, Faqr is 

beneficent and source of light for the whole world. It is dearer to 

every soul as it is the light of soul‟s eyes and bestower of perpetuity. 

Listen! There are many who outwardly claim to follow Faqr but 

are inwardly wretched. One out of thousands acquires the veritable 

Faqr whose nature is utterly and purely the intense love of Allah 

and is like a heaven or blooming garden. True Fakir is the problem 

solver and exhibitor of Divine vision. The self-conceited guides 

who hunt the men of appetites can never be the Fakirs. They are 

worthless as they love the worthless world. After all what is the 

status of Faqr? Briefly, it is the status of spiritual substitution. 
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What do we mean by spiritual substitution? Possessor of spiritual 

substitution is the one who is vested with authority, proficient of 

every practice and knowledge, controls all the affairs and shows 

the states of eternity bestowing the seekers with his graciousness. 

What is the status of Fakir? He can cover both the worlds with 

his attention, encompass them in his contemplation, hold them in 

his fist authoritatively and can view their spectacle on his finger 

nail. He kills his innerself in an instant and surpasses the levels 

of viewing both the worlds, eventually reaches the level of Exact 

Divinity which is the station of; 

 ُہِِؕع
ۡ
وۡاَِعن

ُ
ُہۡمَِقَِذض

ۡ
ُہَِِعن

ّٰ
ِظ98:8َذِضیَِالل

Meaning: Allah is pleased with them and they are pleased with 

Him. (98:8) 

Which is the ultimate and final level of Faqr? In Faqr origin is 

the same as conclusion and the Fakirs are forever one with Allah 

due to eternal Divine presence and closeness. In short, what is 

the essence of Faqr? It is leaving and entering. Leaving and 

entering what? Leaving the physical world and entering the realm 

of Divinity. Leaving the station of annihilation and entering the 

station of immortality. Leaving ignorance, polytheism, infidelity, 

conceit, arrogance, lusts and other such undesirable traits and 

entering the field of gnosis and getting honoured with the vision 

of Allah by annihilating in Him. Leaving instability and entering 

jamiat. What do we mean by jamiat? It is to get hold of all the 

treasures and possess the power to get everything one wishes 

without taking any pain or doing hard work whether it is related 

with closeness to the Divine Essence or with acquiring the Divine 

attributes. Faqr is to leave emulation and adopt Divine Oneness. 

It is surpassing the devotions and achieving graciousness, leaving 

complaints and objections and adopting ghanayat, then crossing 

the level of ghanayat and achieving sainthood, surpassing sainthood 

and becoming Divine guide, then exalting to the boundless level 
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of immortal scholar. Faqr is to elevate from servitude to lordliness, 

from longing to the light of inward, from hard work to love, from 

mystic struggles to observations, from invocations and reflections 

to inspirations and Divine presence, from forty day devotional 

exercises to viewing the Divine secrets with inward eyes and 

becoming the man of evident sight who is indifferent to every 

need, from the level of dependence to independence, from appetites 

of the innerself to starvation and poverty, the starvation that 

results in savouring the Divine vision which is the best of all 

pleasures. On leaving the constrained Faqr one enters the desirable 

Faqr which is possible by leaving the miracles and unveiling and 

entering the contemplation of Ism-e-Allah Zaat. What leads to 

Faqr? Firstly, it is the taste for Divinity that is the medium to 

graciousness of Divine presence, secondly it is yearning for the 

Beloved which leads to the delight of Divine light and makes the 

existence forgiven, thirdly the passion and longing which results 

in gnosis and vision of Allah. All the aforementioned levels of 

part and whole as well as levels of closeness to the Divine 

Essence and acquiring the Divine attributes can be attained by a 

Fakir and seeker of Allah through contemplation of Ism-e-Allah 

Zaat and inscribing practice of Allah‟s name on body. It manifests 

theophanies of Divine light and reveals Divine vision by the 

authority of Divine Oneness. Due to the Divine presence gained 

by Ism-e-Allah Zaat, the seeker comes to know on the very first 

day about all these levels. For a true seeker all the levels are 

included in one level i.e. perseverance and he is called the man 

of perseverance, as it is said; 

 ِاَمُت
َ
اَمِتِِِاْسَتق

َ
مَق

ْ
َراَمِتَِقال

َ
ؾ
ْ
ِال

َ
وْؼ

َ
 ف

Meaning: Perseverance is better than miracles and high ranks. 

Whoever attains this level of Faqr, is reproached by people but 

this reprehension keeps him safe from mixing with people and he 

reaches the destination peacefully. The Holy Prophet said; 
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 ِسط
ْ
ی
َ
ن
ْ
ث
َ
ا
ْ
َسِال

ْ
اِةِبَی

َ
ف
ٰ
ا
ْ
وَْحَدِۃَِقال

ْ
ِفِیِال

ُ
لَاَمۃ

َ
لّس

َ
  (ذترکة االوایل )ا

Meaning: Safety is in Oneness while duality is full of troubles.  
(Tazkirat al-Awliya) 

Safety lies in relinquishing everything other than Allah and 

acquiring Singularity. One who is oblivious of Allah, becomes 

prone to every calamity and trouble. Do not fear the criticism of 

people. Allah says;  

 ِِؕلَٓائٍِم
َ
وَۡمۃ

َ
ِل ـَ وۡ

ُ
اف

َ
 (5:54) لَاِِیَخ

Meaning: They do not fear any reproaches of the reprovers. (5: 

54)  

  ای اعمل انداؿ وت ہک در ملع رغوری

 زندکی وت وبعمد ہن ای ہکلب وت دوری

Explanation: O ignorant scholar! Your knowledge has made you 

arrogant but keep in mind it has taken you away from Allah 

instead of granting His closeness. 

رگہچ وت وخیماین اشکػ و دہاہی  

 ات دختم اخاصؿ ینکن چیہ دناین

Explanation: Although you have read religious books like Al-

Kashshaaf
57

 and Al-Hidayah
58

 but you would never understand 

anything unless you serve the distinguished men of Allah.  

The Holy Prophet said; 

 ِ
ْ
ِدِال َػ;ِ:َِسِیّ

َ
غ
ُ
ف
ْ
اِخُؿِال

َ
وِْؿِخ

َ
 ق

Meaning: The ruler of nation is the servant of Fakirs.  

                                                           
57 A seminal commentary on Quran by Al-Zamakhshari written in 12th century 
58 Famous book by Burhan al-Din al-Marghinani, written in 12th century. It is considered 
to be one of the most influential compendia of Hanafi jurisprudence  
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Hence, how others could dare before them and deny the 

Mohammadan Faqr. Just as zakat is obligatory upon every kind 

of property and wealth, similarly there is zakat of treasure of 

knowledge which is incumbent upon the scholars. They should 

pay it by educating the students for the sake of Allah sincerely 

without any greed or pretense. Obligatory zakat of mystic 

knowledge of Divine Oneness and treasure of gnosis is to 

persuade the seekers of Allah on the mystic path and take them 

to the final destination of Divine presence. Listen! The spiritual 

states of Mystics keep varying. Allah says;  

 ِ ـٍ
ۡ
ا
َ
ِِیَوٍۡؿُِہوَِِفِۡیِِش ّلَ

ُ
 (55:29) ک

Meaning: Every moment His glory manifests anew. (55:29) 

When a seeker, by the power and favour of Divine closeness 

and presence, observes the states of souls and graves and the 

requital field of doomsday, his innerself gets amazed and 

admonished and abstains from all the major and minor sins 

because these states are contrary to the desire of innerself. The 

finality of a perfect is that he holds the breath for shifting (from 

physical world to the realm of Divinity). However, this shifting 

is far away from the gnosis and union of Allah. Mystics consider 

such holding of breath useless. One who is perfect in contemplation 

of Ism-e-Allah Zaat holds authority upon the spirits and can 

make them rise from the graves by saying „Rise by the command 

of Allah‟. It is the way of Prophets like Christ. Some Saints are 

so powerful that they can enliven the dead by uttering „Rise by 

my command‟ in the state of wrath and spiritual absorption. 

Such honour is possessed by the Fakir scholars of the nation of 

Prophet Mohammad. That is why the Holy Prophet said; 

 ِ:ِمَٓا
َ
ُعل

ْ
ل
َ
تِْیِا

َ
ّم
ُ
ِبَیٓاا

ْ
ن
َ
ا
َ
  ْیَلِئِِِاْسَراِبَنِیِِِْ:ِک

Meaning: Scholars of my nation are like the Prophets of the 

Children of Israel. 
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All the Prophets entreated Allah for Faqr and to be a follower 

of Prophet Mohammad but their wish was not granted. Whoever 

followed Prophet Mohammad perfectly, made the Mohammadan 

Faqr his companion. Neither there is, nor there will be any station 

higher and worth more pride than Faqr. Faqr is the eternal life. 

ردس ومت تسیچ چ
 
 رگ یسک از نم ب

 نم ربخیب از ومت ام در زدنیگ اتس

Explanation: If someone asks me about death, I will reply that I 

am blessed with eternal life and know nothing about death.  

 رمدہ سفن و رحص و عمط اب وہا

م روتی دخا

 

فن

 دعب رمدؿ دش رشمػ ای

Explanation: However, my innerself and its desires, lusts and 

covetousness have died. Its death ennobled me with the vision of 

Allah. 

 ربق ام رقب اتس ولخت اخہن

 شیع ام وخوشتق وخد اگیبہن

Explanation: My grave is a seclusion place for closeness to Allah 

where I am happily enjoying being oblivious of myself. 

  اقمؾشیپ زاؿ رمدؿ دبدیؾ انی

 رمدیگ اب سفن اجؿ زدنہ امتؾ

Explanation: Death of my innerself enlivened my soul, hence I 

have observed death before it occurred. 

 ربق و اخہن رہ دو امب کی رظن

 انی الخیف سفن دش روح االرم
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Explanation: For me home and grave are alike, as my soul has 

become the Divine command by going against the innerself.  

 رمدہ دؽ را ومت اعقش را ایحت

 زنی ایحیت اعاقشؿ ایدنب اجنت

Explanation: What is considered „death‟ by the dead hearted 

people, the lovers take it as life. The life that salvages them from 

all bounds.    

اقلٰؐاقشؿ را وقت وقت اباع  

 رہ ہک انی اجیئ ہن دنیب یب ایح

Explanation: The lovers gain power and nourishment from Divine 

vision. One who does not try to achieve Divine vision in this 

world is certainly immodest. 

The exoteric and esoteric state of a person certainly depends 

upon the state of his innerself. The inciting innerself when sated 

acts egoistically like Pharaoh, when hungry becomes a beast like 

crazy dog, when angry turns into Satan, during turmoil becomes 

a devil and at the time when generosity is required it acts miserly 

like Korah. Contrarily, the peaceful innerself is beneficent for all 

the Muslims when it is sated, observes patience when starving, 

completely conscious while fulfilling sensual need, clement and 

tolerant in the state of anger and munificent at the time of 

generosity. The peaceful innerself is possessed by the Prophets, 

Saints, practitioner scholars and the perfect Fakirs. The levels of 

peaceful innerself vary according to status and states. When 

possessor of peaceful innerself immerses in the state of 

meditation, the peaceful innerself like Buraq carries him to the 

Divine presence and Miraj thousands of times in a moment and 

blesses him with the vision of Holy Lord. There are numerous 

taletellers and listeners who are busy in verbosity. Only one out 
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of thousands is the true Saint who knows the hidden and is a man 

of vision. 

 رہ ہک دنیب ابایعؿ آؿ بیغ تسین

 اظرہ و ابنط یکی دش بیغ تسین

Explanation: Nothing remains concealed from the one who beholds 

Allah evidently, as the hidden and manifest become equal for 

him.  

Scholar‟s focus is upon studying and accomplishing knowledge. 

Likewise, Fakirs are always focused upon Divine presence and 

closeness and are eternally present in the Mohammadan Assembly. 

Some are perpetually present in the Mohammadan Assembly but 

do not know it while some know it. Some converse with the 

Prophet, some are at the station of Divine majesty, some at 

Divine beauty while some at the station of marvelousness.  

I have given this book a form of exhibitor of Exact Divinity. 

Whoever found its essence and got blessed with Divine vision, 

became a Mystic and eventually exalted to the Divine union. One 

who does not gain beneficence from this book neither elevates 

spiritually, is surely dead hearted, hypocrite and immodest. Only 

Allah! Everything other than Allah is lust. For me only the 

everlasting knowledge of Allah is enough.  

The book Nur-ul-Huda which is like a curriculum of gnosis 

and Divine vision ends here.    
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